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The Best Resolution 
-T he Scout Oath

On my honor l u>sll do my b«t  

1— To Jo my duty to God and my rountfy «i«d 
to obey the icout law.

7—To kelp other people at all times 
i—To keep myself physically strong, mentally 

awa^e. and morally itraight

“ O ff duty” , may we suggest 
Scouts that you wear Kaynee 
Blouses. They're made to fit in 
with the big idea back of your 
organization. The best color fast 
materials are used and they're 
modeled on manly Scouts which 
guarantees comfort and attrac' 
tiveness. Buttons are sewed on 
to stay and seams don't rip.

The KAYNEE COMPANY,  Cleveland
Lei Thro* Crow Up Ir Kj.-se* Bloiuo, Youth’* Shiru, Wadi Suit*, 
Oo«-Pire* Wtik To**, Cnrpm. P»jimfnn, Urwicnog*. Covcrtogi

Jane Hathaway Ttgi
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Amateur N ight in Skinnay’s Barn By BRIGGS
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C O M E  o f you boys don’t know 
^  which you would rather do— run 
a three ring circus or be the fellow 
who is the hero in one o f those Para
mount Artcraft Pictures.

I f  you are a fan— and who isn’t so 
long os he’ s got two or three nickels 
and a pair o f good eyes—-you know 
how to pick the pictures that are 
worth seeing.

You  know that i f  it says Para
mount Artcraft under the title o f

any picture when it is advertised 
then you'll get your money’s worth 
o f entertainment.

You know, but some fellows 
don’t.

Any time you see a Paramount 
Artcraft Picture advertised tell your 
pals, and tell the family, and all go ! 
Then they’' will all appreciate why 
folks who know check up the brand 
before they7 g o !

Cparam m uit C£rtcra£t
jHotion (picture# *

Sjt FAMOUS FLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION TV,
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pm JESSE ELASfCYVkx 2V»K CECIL Li. DE MULE imvdrr̂ rcL
_____________ T°"^______________l__-- v- .v,- v> = = ^ ^ ^ = *-- ----- ------ —

Latest Paramount Artcraft Pictures
Released to January 1st

Billie Burke in 1 'W anted—A  H trsBAMj’ '
Irene Castle in “ T h e Invisible Bond”
Marguerite Clark in. "A  G irl N amed M ary”  
“ The Cinema Murder”
_  A  Cosmopolitan Production
Ethel Clayton in

" More .Deadly T han the M ale”  
Cecil B. D e M ille ’s Production

• ■Male and F emale”  
“ Everywoman”  W ith A ll Star Cast
Elsie Ferguson in “ Cou nterfeit”
Dorothy Gish, in " T urning the T abt.es”
D. W . Griffith Production "S carlet D ay's”  
Win, S. Hart m  "S and”
Houdini in  “ T he  G rim  G ame”
Vivian Marlin in "Hrs Official F iancee”  
W allace Reid in "H awthorne of the IT. S. A .” 
Maurice Tourneur’s Produ-tion "V ictory”
George Loane Tuckers Production

V'THE MIRACLE M AS? " 
Robert Warwick in "A n A d venture.in  H earts’ ’ 
Bryant Washburn in “ I t P ays to A dvertise” 
"T h e  Teeth of the Tiger”  W ith  D avid P owell

Th om as H* I nee P ro  ductions 

EnidBennett in  ‘ 'W h a t  E ver y  W oman  L earns"' 
Dorothy Dalton in “ I I  is W ife* s F riend ' 1
Ince Supervised Special “Behind the D oor” 
Douglas MacLean 8s Doris May in

*■2$ %  H ours L eave"  
Charles Fay in "R ed H ot Dollars’3

P a ra m o u n t  Com edies

Paramount-Arbuckie Comedies
one every other month 

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedies
Itvo each month

Paramotmt-Al St. John Comedies one each month 
Paramount-Carter D e  Haven Comedies

one each month

P a ra m o u n t  S h o rt  Sub jects

Paramount Magazine issued weekly
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Pictures

one each week
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G et A cq u a in ted  w ith  1920

J A N U A R Y  1920. This is the first tunc we have written 
those figures. They look .strange and a little different. 

Good old 1919, a worthy friend, is passing out and in his 
place comes a stranger with whom we are entirely 
unfamiliar. For 3C6 days we will have to live with him. 
What does h? bring as his contribu
tion to our lives? Some wish to  look 
beyond those four figures into the 
year in its fullness. Such desires 
are pure folly. This stranger 1920 
brings with him only opportunities.
H e does not shape the course of a 
single event. That is our part of 
the work, $n, instead o f looking 
Upon him as a stranger who takes 
the place o f  a friend, walk right up 
and get acquainted, l ie  may look 
like " a  rough old du ffer”  coming 
in with blushing January. But don’t 
let him frighten you one single bit.
His roughness will last but a month 
or two at best and after that you 
will find he can be as kind and even- 
tempered, and as smiling us our 
friend just gone. W alk right out, 
fellows, and greet Id in with u grin 
and a regular man’s hand shake.
Greet him with a musing Happy 
New Year and then step right into 
the harness and pull along with him, 
not in the opposite direction.

In i  t h e  F a m i l y
There are many others, some line asphalted state high

ways today, some poor wngon roads o f lane-likc thorough
fares and some obscured entirely. Do you know thr his
tory o f the road in front o f your house, or the main road

Old Trails

OU R old friend Remington 
Schuyler, the man who paints 

such wonderful Indian pictures, und 
who knows so much about the Red 
Men, made a suggestion we think 
is well worth passing on. Mr. 
Schuyler tells us that oil over the 
country in the old days the Indians 
had well defined trails by which 
the}- journeyed from the land o f 
one nation to the land o f another. 
Some o f these trails are well defined 
today, such os the trail that fo l
lowed tlie Hudson 
river, the one that 
joined it  at the 
M o h a w k  river, 
which was the 31o- 
hawk trail- Rail
roads 'and steam
ships follow these 
trails today and 
wc have become 
so accustomed to 
traveling them that 
we have all lost 
sight o f the fact 
that it was the 
Indians who first 
b l^cd  them cen
turies ago.

WOODROW WILSON 
Honorary Proslrtcnl 
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leading into your town? Perhaps that was ut one time a 
famous Indian trail.

And this leads us u slrp further. How much local 
history do you know? Thai old house on the corner. 
When was it built? Who lived there? Who were the 
settlers o f your town? What Indians nt one time 

roamed the hills and woods in 
your vicinity? Fellows, there is a 
bully chance to make interesting 
discoveries by searching into local 
history. You ’ll find relics too, arrow
heads, flint knives and all such inter
esting implements. Then there are 
the relics left behind hy the first 
settlers, flint locks, and irons, spin- • 
wing wheels, concord coaches, and 
g.odncss knows what not. You'll 
do well to explore ruins, or the 
attics o f old houses, or the scrap 
heap hshind the blacksmith shop. 
Discoveries await you. And i'iOk 
here, fellows, perhaps your finds 
might lead to tlie establishment o f 
a local museum, o r— who knows 
a great hig Boy Scout Museum 
might some day result in which all 
o f your historical trophies could be 
displayed. A t least your troop can 
have a collection o f worthwhile re
minders o f the pioneer days o f your 
town.

The F ebruary N u m b er

ra n

Editorial HtAH
T R A N  K L IN  K .M A Tn iE W S 

DAN BEARD 
1 JIVING CRUMP 

K. O'CO-XX OK 
W. A. PKKKV 

F R A N K  J- n iG N D Y 
Art Editor

FREDERIC L. OOLVER 
Business Director 
P. W. WILLSON 

Advertising Mtuiugcr 
JOHN I> EM RICH 

Western Advertising Mon&ser 
GEO. G. LIVERM OUL 

Circulation Manager

IN February the Boy Scout organ
ization will celebrate its tenth 

anniversary and o f course the maga
zine will do all its celebration in a 
real “  hum-dinger ”  o f  a number. 
Short .stories, serials, special arti
cles and a Scouting Section that 
will beat anything we have ever 
done will be our part. And you’ll 
admit we’ll have to  travel some to 
bent our recent issues.

There will be some o f the finest 
scouting and adventure stprics, 
among them one written by one o f 
America’s most famous authors, the 

l a t e  R i c h a r d  
Harding D a v i s ,  
noted as a war 
correspondent and 
a writer o f  excel
lent fiction. Other 
interesting f e a t -  
ures include a fine 
article by Dr. W il
liam Homaday, a 
b u l l y  up-to-date 
scout story by 
Captain Corcoran, 
and a corking old 
time scout story 
about K it Carson, 
by John Elfin- 
stone.
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Ask A ny Good Skater 
W hat Skates 

to Pick—

HE will say “ Barney & Berry,’’ just as the hunter 
tells you “ Winchester”  is his favorite make in 

guns and ammunition.

Today b oth  these famous names are combined in

WINCHESTER
B A R N E Y  & BER R Y

Ice and Roller Skates
For fifty years, expert hockey, figure, and speed skaters have 

■depended on Barney & Berry Skates, and won success with them. 
Just as, for the same length of time, Winchester Rifles have been 
world famous, the choice everywhere of shooters of most experi
ence and skill.

Winchester Barney & Berry Skates combine high speed with 
sure grip. They have true high-speed lines, hold their speed 
edge, grip hard on the turns, stay with you on the jumps.

That’s why every man and boy, woman and girl, will want to 
pick from Winchester Barney & Berry models —  whether Ice 
or Roller Skates are to be chosen.

Ask to see them at your favorite store. You’ll find a style 
and price to exactly fit your desire; and the fact that it’s a 
Winchester Barney & Berry is ample guarantee.

W INCH ESTER  REPEATING ARM S CO. ••• N E W  HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
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The young bull, surprised too, tlood irresolute. An old fear irAUd up in kirn and made him want to flee in uncontrollable panic, but this was quickly overcome by the desire to fight that was rampant nm\ 
and, adding fuel to this, if as the memory awakened in him by the sinister form and unpleasant odor of the great yellow cat. There was a vague feeling that he had a score to 

settle. But the dominating emotion was that this tawny menace stood between him and the hzrd, between him and the great bull that he meant to 
conquer, between him and the leadership of the band in the valley beyond the ridge. He snorted loudly and began 

to paw the ground, brandishing his well-armed head in a challenge.
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CHalle
T H E  little bull Calf huddled In a heap among the 

dried leaves and the withered grasses in the 
timber on the edge o f  the clearing as motionless 
a a ft stone. His mother had le ft  him there arid 

there he Intended to remain until she returned to him. 
Instinctively he knew that Nature had given him coloring 
that blended with Ids surroundings and made him almost 
invisible. So long as he remained motionless he knew 
that danger could lurk close at hand and yet pass him 
by, for calf elks give off little odor by wliieh the sharp 
nosed prowlers o f the forest can detect them.

O ff in the clearing his mother browsed in the company 
o f other cows. Through the tangle o f grass stalks he 
could see her dimly. Now  and again she raised her head 
nervously and sniffed the soft Spring air. while her big 
eyes searched the depth o f the budding forest on either 
side o f the glade-like meadow.

Suddenly* just as she put her head down to resume her 
meal, came a sudden soft, almost soundless, rush o f 
padded feet, a rustle o f  dried grass, and, like the wind, a 
tawny yellow body swept by the- spot where the calf lay 
hidden and, with a lightning-like, leaping bound, a huge 
panther crashed down upon the startled cow elk.

For twenty minutes the great Cat had crouched at the 
edge o f the forest watching the little band of grazing cows 
and waiting for them to move within striking distance. 
They had moved but a little  as they fed* however, and,
finally, the hungry panther, unable to restrain herself, 
made a swift, silent dash for her quarry.

The distance was great, but she almost succeeded. Just 
as she launched herself on the last long bound that would 
bring her down upon the nearest cow’s back, the mother 
elk took alarm, and, with a startled snort, half bounded, 
half twisted herself out o f the path o f this yd  low peril. 
■Great claws raised her rump and hind legs, as the panther 
tried to climb upon her back. For an instant the cow 
staggered under the impact and extra weight, then, with 
frightened toss o f her head and a frantic effort she 
bounded again and again, and, shaking off the great cat, 
she fled in terror into the forest For a few leaps the 
panther followed, ears back and lips drawn, in a snarl. 
Then she stopped and crouched low, her long tail lashing 
angrily and her sinister yellow eyes glaring off into the 
forest where the small band o f elk had disappeared. 
Cheated of her k ill she swept the glade with a wicked 
look and then slunk off into the forest.

T H R O U G H  the terrible spectacle enacted before his 
eyes the little bull ca lf crouched, never stirring a 

muscle,, although fear almost made his heart, stand 
still. I t  was bis first experience with the tawny yellow 
killer, the peril o f  the forest. The hideous cat odor 
lingered in his sensitive nostrils for hours; inwardly he 
quaked with the fear that ifc bred. H e wanted to get up 
and run; run from the scene, on and on into the forest. 
Yet, so strong was that instinct to lie motionless for pro
tection, that hour after hour slipped by, nor did he^so 
much as raise his head.

As the afternoon wore on and evening approached the 
terrible fear began to be dominated by intense hunger. 
Not since morning had he nursed and his small being 
cried out for food. Yet, despite these hunger pangs, he 
still lay motionless, while the shadows o f the forest length
ened across the glade, while the sun slowly dropped behind 
the snow-capped mountain peaks across the valley and the 
violet half-light o f evening invaded the meadow. Already 
the aisles o f the woods were velvety black: from afar 
came the call o f the great owl, a fox squalled, from a 
ridge bjhycmd, and the hollo^v call o f a. raccpoii floated 
down the night.

The little bull calf heard them all, as be had heard them 
before. Under the cover o f darkness, he dared raise his 
head a little and gaze about. H e  was almost tempted to 
add his weak quavering voice to the night sounds. Sud
denly a noise sounded near at hand. I t  was but the snap
ping o f a  twig, yet because o f some sixth sense the calf 
elk was not startled by it. Indeed, he welcomed it by 
staggering uncertainly to his feet and trotting toward the 
sound on wobbly legs. Out o f the darkness loomed the 
shape o f his mother. A ll afternoon she had been traveling 
In a wide circle in the forest to come bads to  him at 
night fall.

Eagerly the ca lf nosed at her, too hungry to note that 
she was scarcely as steady on her legs as he was. Those 
great claws had bitten deep. They had raked spine and 
Hanks so terribly that great cuts hung open, and the elk 
was weak from loss o f blood and the mangling she had 
received.

B y  I r v i n g  C i m m p
illustrated by Charles Livingston Bull

ALL. night long she hardly moved from the clearing’s 
edge and with sun up the little  bull calf senced 

something strange about her. Slit* persisted in lying down. 
There was a blood odor about her, too, and the calf 
trembled as he saw the scarred flanks. The cat odor 
lingered, too, and back iu his mind the ca lf associated 
his mother’s condition with that yellow menace of the 
forest.

Still he nosed at her. Fie tried to  persuade her to get 
up; to move. But, as the morning wore on she grew 
weaker and presently the calf understood that something 
strange had happened- H e  nosed at her more persistently 
now, and called pitifully. Then be would stand off and 
look at her inquiringly, sometimes stamping Ms tiny foot 
impatiently, sometimes going back and apparently im
ploring her to  move.

A t  length as he stood looking at her, came the sound o f 
something moving in the forest close at hand. The man 
scent came down the wind, and like a flash the cal/ whirled 
about and faced in the direction whence it came. Out o f 
the woods came a man in gray green uniform,

For a moment the ca lf stood looking at him, half fearful, 
half angry. The man stopped, too, and over his face 
spread a smile as be saw the elk baby stamp his tiny foot 
and shake his head menacingly, just as if  be were armed 
with the fine spread o f antlers that would some day be his.

"  Hello there, young one. A  fighter are you?”  said the 
man.

A t  the sound the calf bolted and scurried around be
hind the lifeless form o f Ills mother for protection.

The man’s face became serious when he saw the mangled 
cow elk.

“  Shucks, that’s rotten. Fine big cow gone. It ’s that 
doggone panther,” He bent over the elk and examined 
her. And as he stood thus the ca lf came closer and 
closer until finally he nosed the man’s leg, as I f  imploring 
him to do something that would bring the dead cow back 
to life.

"  Sho, it’s a plum shame; that it  is,”  said the man look
ing down at the calf. “  You're* an orphan, young one. 
Tough, And I  guess you’ ll be food fo r that same panther 
i f  1 don’t look a fter you. How’d you like to come along 
with me? ”

He reached over and stroked the calf gently fa r a few 
moments, then picked it up in his arms,

ifSay, you’re a husky one for a kid. You weigh some
thing. But I  guess 1 can tote you,”  and presently he 
moved off into the forest with the calk elk huddled, in 
his aims.

I t  was lonesome fo r Hanger Tom McNulty in hi& cabin 
in the gulch that split the side o f Panther Mountain, 
and he welcomed the company o f the calf elk.

This four legged orphan promised to  occupy some o f  
the duller moments o f his existence. B y the lime Tcm 
got his arm breaking burden home he realised that the 
husky infant was decidedly hungry. I t  had already 
sueked the skin from his car, nursed at nearly all o f  his 
ten fingers, mouthed at his trouser legs and coat ends, 
and created a general damOT in its effort to impress 
upon him that it was long past breakfast time.

H e  tried a variety o f things, among them a handker
chief dipped in oatmeal water, at which the elk nursed 
greedily until he threatened to swallow" the handkerchief 
Then he tried feeding him from a spoon with condensed 
milk diluted with warm water. This was measurably suc
cessful but It was difficult to persuade the calf to give Up 
the spoon once be had wrapped his tongue about it. In 
the end Tom had to ride thirty miles to the nearest ranch, 
borrow several nursing bottles, and arrange for a supply 
o f milk for which he went three times a week,

T PIIS strange diet retarded the ca lf elk’s development 
and it was well along in the summer before he 

began to show signs o f growth. Meanwhile, he and Tom 
became fast friends. Indeed, be would scarcely let the 
forest ranger out o f his sight, trailing after him like a 
dog whenever Tom failed to shut him up in the log stable.

August, came and strange sounds echoed through the 
mountains:. Sounds that seemed to stir the calf strangely. 
He heard the clear bugle-like notes riaging out across 
the valleys and echoing against the mountains, and he 
would raise his head and sniff the air, and stamp his foot 
ehailengmgly. Instinctively he knew that these were the 
calls o f the bull elks o f the mountains.

Autumn advanced and a restlessness came into his 
blood. He seemed to understand that, this was the time 
when the great bands o f  elk in the valleys were moving 
on to winter feeding grounds. But lie stayed close to 
Tom  and the cabin. His coat grew thicker and heavier 
and he was not surprised one evening to find the air 
filled with powdery flakes; the first snow stomi o f the 
year and from that time be was a busy individual trying 
to find food for himself.

SP R IN G  came, and with it  the young elk became a 
prouder being, for on the top o f his head sprouted 

two velvet covered knobs that grew amazingly fast and 
ere long took the form o f two spikes. Tom’s orphan was 
now a .spiked buck and proud o f it. Indeed, he had many 
a joust with trees and second growth saplings about the 
ranger’s cabin, killing many o f them in an effort to rub 
off the itching velvet and polish his horny head gear, He 
shook them at Tom occasionally, too* and stamped and 
snorted in mock anger, but the ranger laughed at him, 
and threw a water pail clattering after hint, ‘ ‘ Just to take 
him down a b it ”  as the Ranger explained to his horse. 
The elk startled, would flee from the clattering thing 
until I t  stopped rolling then he would stamp and charge 
if only to set it clattering again and frighten himself into 
another stampede.

Still the young buck lingered about the cabin, and fo l
lowed Tom through the timber. But F.e wandered farther 
afield than before, sometimes going well down the gulch. 
Always, however, he came back to the cabin at night, 
bedding down near the. log stable where he bad bedded 
ever since he had been at the ranger’s house. Twice 
during the summer he crossed the trail o f the great 
panther, and both times the cat odor stirred in him both 
fear and anger, and vaguely he recalled the terrible hours 
he had spent waiting for his mother that day a year back,

AN O T H E R  Winter he spent in the vicinity o f  Tom’s 
cabin, H is spikes dropped off, much to Ills sur

prise, early in the year* and, with the coming o f spring, 
a second set began to grow, much faster than the first; 
by warm weather he possessed a beautiful pair o f velvet- 
covered five-spiked antlers. H e was very proud o f these, 
and be polished them carefully against young trees.

He was now a handsome beast, well grown and beau
tifu l to look upon, and Tom admired him more than once 
as he watched him wandering about the clearing in the 
vicinity o f the cabin.

u You ’ve grown pretty big to be a pet, young fellow,”  
said Tom, '‘ •and I ’m afraid you’ll be getting a  dangerous 
customer to monkey with come August.”

Tom was right. The young buck challenged everything 
and everybody to . fight with him., and he snorted and 
stamped and shook his antlers at- Tom more than once. 
But Tom always resorted to  the rattling tin water pail, 

August came and with it the wonderful bugling: o f 
the bull elks across the mountains. Tom’s elk began 
to bugle, too, not in the fine round mellow tones o f  
tile big six point bulls but in s higher, shriller tone. 
H e became more truculent too, challenging Torn, his 
horse, trees and bushes and everything else to a clash o f 
antlers. Rut more and more he challenged Tom, until 
one day, angry himself, Tom threw the tin water pail at 
short range and i t  landed with a clatter and a bang 
against his horns and caught there. W ith a snort the 
elk leapt backward and shook his head, and the more he 
shook the louder became the clattering and banging 
about his cars. Finally in amassed fr ig id  he bolted off 
through the forest, the pail rattling and clanking and 
banging frightfully, while Tom stood in front o f his 
cabin and laughed till his sides ached,

“  He’s gone off with a perfectly good water pail and 
I ’ll bet he never comes back,”  said Tom.

H e was right. The young bull ran on aud on, clattering 
through the woods, end frightening every forest dweller 
for tnil.es around. He ran until lie was exhausted, and 
had to stop. Then, to bis astonishment, the terrible 
clatter and hang stopped, too, and when he lowered his 
bead, he was surprised to find that the pail unhooked 
itself and lay motionless and soundless on the ground. 
The young bull looked at it in  surprise, then gave it  a 
vicious stab with his antlers, and, as it went rolling with 
a clatter and a din down the mountainside, he rushed off 
in the opposite direction. Y e t the experience with the 
pail, did not subdue him for any considerable length o f 
time.

(Continued on page 40)
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Illustrated by Remington Schuyler

C H A P T E R  1

The la in  o f A fu a

T  H E  sea lay like a. great bowl in which sapphires 
had been melted, flawless, unimrred by wind, 
heaving almost imperceptibly. The sky mounted 
in a mighty dame the bine o f which at the 

horizon was lighter than that o f the -sea, a greenish blue, 
like turquoise, deepening, changing, until at the zenith 
it was tremulous violet. The sun had started its after
noon descent o f the western firmament. Ip the north and 
east great masses o f clouds were piled, euimilous, white 
and silver and mauve, beautiful as line irridescence of 
pearl shells, mounting high, signs o f wind past and wind 
to Conte,

Two ■mbef&ma.s (fr iga te birds) soared without apparent 
effort between blue and blue, hunting fo r surface fish. 
Occasionally the water was broken with the flushing o f a 
covey of dying-fishes, brilliantly scarlet but shining silver 
where the sun caught the water that glistened on gills and 
scales. Hunting dolphins raced after them, fhjsliing them, 
retrieving and devouring: them as their gill-wings dried 
in the air and they - were forced to plane back to  the water.

Drifting with idle sails, masts swinging pendulum fash
ion, rope-ends slatting to the long roll o f the ocean, the 
topsail schooner Mtmmvai sat on the sea. like a battered 
seabird, recruiting its forces after a battle with the gale: 
She was in need of paint and o f caulking, her canvas was 
patched here and there and nowhere within many shades 
Of its original whiteness, she creaked as I f  she bad rusty 
joints and, below her waterline, she dragged a long beard 
o f marine growths and was blistered with barnacles. Four 
kanakm sprawled asleep m the shadow o f the mainsail, 
another nodded over his useless job at the wheel.

Ye t she was seaworthy and her well selected timbers 
were sound. She had fought, through calm and storm, 
four thousand weary miles across the Pacific, from far 
o ff Tahiti to where she now drifted in the Coral Sea. 
From the Society Islands by Samoa, the Fiji? , the New 
Hebrides, ever headed for the western horizon, working 
a way through the perils o f the misnamed ocean towards 
New Guinea, the biggest island in the world, save- the 
continent o f  Australia, to Papua land o f birds-of-para
dise, o f savages, o f mystery.

There was no land in present sight, yet landfall was 
imminent. To the north lay the Louisiades in their for
ested archipelago, sou th and weal the coast o f Queensland, 
north and west the Territory o f Papua, the tail o f  New 
Guinea, lying like a dragon, drowsing on the sen.

SL O W L Y  the; sun sank and very slowly the heat de
creased, I f  there had been pitch in the scams it ' 

would surely have bubbled, but South Sea traders long 
»g o  found out that patty is better for the purpose. But 
the oil had soaked out of it and the remains were crumbly 
despite frequent swashings down. And the planks were 
so hot that an awakening kanaka, aroused bv that infal
lible alarm-clock, Ids stomach. Incautiously setting a well- 
hardened palm to a part o f the deck that had been 
steeped In sun for several hours, sat up with n shrill 
Evah! o f  annoyance that brought his fellows cut of their 
sleep.

Two o f them, with a swift, guilty glance at the sun, 
grabbed canvas buckets and flushed the thirsty planks, 
t’v.ro more started to coil halyard-ends and generally make 
the gear look shipshape while the man at the wheel listened 
to certain sounds that came up from  the lifted skylights 
o f the cabin.

An owning had been stretched above the transoms to 
break the light' and heat and the cabin, was the. Coolest 
place on the schooner, which, was not saying a great deal. 
Out o f its dusky cavern came the noise o f a strong man 
snoring vigorously, the practice of years back of the 
snorts and exhausts. The kanaka grinned and, there being 
none o f his mates within earshot, chuckled aloud and to 
himself.

Too much noise kapitani he make, A ll same he sleep 
he Round like some kind raakini 'f (machine). But though 
well satisfied that his skipper was deep in slumber the 
helmsman also cocked a wary glance at the position of the 
sun and o f the shadows o f the -masts along the deck. 
Suddenly the schooner’s cabin clock chimed four bells in 
fharp, silvery strokes. I t  was six o’clock. An  hour and a 
half to sunset.

Up from the cabin came a lad, barefooted, clad only 
in a loincloth, like the natives, though his skin was only 
a golden-brown compared, to theirs and his mop o f blond 
hair and his blue-gray eyes proclaimed him white. His

flesh was moist from  the perspiration o f ills sleep in the 
muggy cabin but it was firm and well contoured. Youth 
that he was, nurseles slipped about easily in their sheaves 
under his skin os be moved, alert and clear-eyed,. taking 
In with swift looks, the sea, the sky and the schooners 
dock, and be had an air o f  decision, o f tried authority, 
that would have fitted a man half as old again as Jim 
.Morse, mate and part owner, o f the schooner JfaJMrtWU, 
able seaman and navigator—-and sixteen, 

l ie  gave a sharp glance at the helmsman.
“  Tomi/ 1 he said, “ some day you fall asleep, wind he 

walk along too quick, bourn hit you on head, you go 
overboard, shark he come along— goodbye Tom il7’

T Q M I grinned and scratched his head covered with 
fuzzy hair that was separated with infinite patience 

into a thousand little tilts o f a few hairs each, wrapped 
about with fine thread. A nd the rest o f the crew on deck 
grinned in uilisen until Jim snapped at them.

,r What name (why) yoii not fix that running-gear? N o  
good fella. I  tinnk this time no more tabaki you get 
along three day. Too much shame for you l ”

They stood abashed like children —  as they were for all 
their brawn— trying to d ig their toes into the planks, 
edging back o f each other. Jim.-pointed across the star
board quarter to where a darker patch o f water was 
beginning to spread,

il Wind he come now,”  he. said. ' ' Sun go, plenty wind 
come, 1 think. Get in that maid-sheet, fore-sheet] Bilb- 
Boy, you go trim j  ib t Jum p!  "

H e cracked out tne final command as i f  be had flicked 
a whip and they all obeyed the word literally. Up came 
the. wind, bred seemingly out eff nowhere and no tiling, 
plumping Into the inboarded canvas anti sending tnc 
schooner along with a surge, straight into the eye o f the 
setting sun, lowering the temperature rapidly and giving 
promise o f a steady spell o f weather.

From the galley there came the odors o f cooking. From 
the cabin there came the squawk o f The Admiral, parrot 
ana pet o f the first magnitude, rousing from sleep and 
preening his gorgeous plumage. The heavy artillery o f 
Skipper Burr’s snoring ceased and Jim, noting his orders 
obeyed, plunged below and changed his loincloth for duck 
trousers, under vest and jumper while Captain Burr 
emerged from his cabin —  a cosy stateroom off the main 
cabin to starboard and opposite Jim’s own duplicate 
cubicle, rubbing his one eye that was still dim with sleep 
and yawning tn his beard.

r< The man had kept, the woman alive by jiving her what 
gntb. was .(JCu+dn.̂ r to him. He teas' uliee becawse he .was 
stronger than the rest and h&mum he was a chief.”
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“  Nice breeze out o f the sunset, sir,”  Jim reported. 
“  I ’m afraid we haven't logged much since noon but we’ re 
doing fine now. Hope It holds.”

The skipper cocked his solitary optic at the barometer 
and listened to the swash and pound and ripple o f the 
sea ulung t.hc schooner’ s run before he nodded.

“  It  will,” lie answered. “  W e’ll lift  the Louisindes by 
morning, Jim. I f  we’ ve luck we’ll make Port Moresby 
the third day a fter that.’

"  Luck ! Good luck and long luck and max/ it come 
soon.”

T H E  Admiral had entered the conversation. Just how 
much the bird really thought, with his wise-looking 

head twisted to one side and his beady eyes glittering, 
was one o f the few hones o f contention between Jim and 
the skipper. A  word would start off one o f the many 
sentences recorded in his parrot cranium and they were 
often startlingly to the point. To the natives he was an 
aitu-tnann —  a spirit b ird—  to the crew o f the Manuwai 
this spirit was a good one, and The Admiral a. favorable 
fetish. To kanaka# not so well acquainted, not 30 friendly, 
he was possessed o f a devil.

“  You hard-beaked, ornery old son o f a gun,” said the 
skipper delightedly, ‘‘ shiver my garhonrd stroke i f  you 
ain’t half human! Here’s to you and yore sentiments/’

A  grinning A'onofcn had brought in Lhe evening meal 
and the skipper offered the bird a piece o f steaming yum. 

“ I t ’s hoL,”  he warned. " Re careful !*’
The Admiral surveyed the smoking morsel as it stuck 

between the bars o f his cage with due caution and let 
down one eyelid in what looked like a deliberate wink. 
H e sidled towards the food and tested it with his tongue, 
deciding to  wait a while before tackling it.

“  Port Moresby is one o f the big ports o f call for the 
Burns Philp Company, isn’ t it? ”  Jim asked the skipper. 

Cuptuin Burr nodded.
“  Granville's the business part o f Port Moresby,” he 

said, “  and Burns Fhilip have got their head store

there. There ain’ t much else, aside from Government 
House, the Mission, the homes o f the government folk and 
a few warehouses. There’s two native villages, Hanua- 
bada and Elevcra, but the Australian Government and 
Burns Philp pretty nigh divide Port Muresby between 
’em. And the rest o f British New Guinea, for thut 
matter.”

“  Then,”  began Jim, and stopped. He was u partner 
o f the skipper’s in this new' trading enterprise o f theirs, 
striking out from old fields where Captain Burr had been 
successful in South Sea trading and, quite naturally, his 
head had been constantly filled with thoughts concerning 
the adventure. He knew that Papua hud been originally 
divided between the British, the Dutch and the Germans 
with the Dutch controlling almost half o f the area in the 
west and the Germans a little more than half o f the re
mainder. But the war had altered that, leaving the great 
island, next to Australia the largest in the world, to 
Holland and the Federal Government o f Australasia. 
Thus the seventy thousand square miles once known as 
Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land was thrown open to the com
merce o f the Allies and Jim had naturally supposed that 
the schooner would make for some port in that territory 
rather than to the headquarters o f the great trading firm 
that had almost monopolized the business of, not only 
British New Guinea, but the New Hebrides and which 
was, so the smaller traders said, reaching out like u great 
cuttle-fish to gather in all o f Melanesia and, perhaps, 
Polynesia and Micronesia as well, save fo r Japanese 
empiry.

BU T  he had not questioned the skipper’s wisdom and 
one o f the traits that endeared Jim to Captain 

Burr was the lad’s nbility to control his own natural 
curiosity where business was concerned until the elder 
made the opening. The skipper gazed affectionately at 
his junior.

“  Wal, Jim, I  suppose it does seem peculiar to you 
that we should aim plumb inter the middle o f a territory

that’s bin opened up and exploited by a tradin’ combina
tion it’s no use for us small fry  to try and bfick, but 
J’m tnkin’ a long chance. T o  quote from the Almighty’s 
I.og Book, I set a bit o f bread upon the waters a good 
many years ago an* there’s* a chance we may And it floatin' 
around in the neighborhood o f Port Moresby. I ’ll spin 
IliaL part 01 the yam  presently.

"Th ere  ain’ t much known about Papua, Jim. British 
only took it up seriously thirty-six year ago, Germany 
followin’ suit. The Dutch had their western half o f it 
long before but they warn’t long on developing an’ we’ll 
leave Dutch New Guinea out. The Dutch don’t like the 
British and they don’t like Americans neither. Not in 
New Guinea, ennvway. But they’ve only scratched the 
coast like the rest o f ’em. No one knows what’s in the 
interior. Snowy mountains fourteen and fifteen thousand 
feet high, higher than Muuna Loa and Mauna Kea in 
Hawaii, big ranges o f ’em. Ravages worse than Solomon 
Islanders —  dwarfs, a lot o f  ’em. Expeditions up the 
rivers have been cut o ff an’ murdered, time an’ time again 
though there's better feclin’ now, i f  you don’ t go too fur 
back from the coast.

Gold Is what these expeditions was after, Yept the 
explorers an* bug-hunters. There ain’ t a river in New 
Guinea, Jim, an’ there’s u sight o f rivers, long an’ fairly 
deep, but wliat’s got gold in ’em. Placer gold, 1 grant 
ye, but placer gold lius to come from rock deposits some
where. There’s reg’lar' gold minin’ curried on in the 
Lotrisiades.

“ So much for that. Therr’s pearls In the Torres Strait 
between Australia and the south ppninsula. There’s 
birds-of-paradise all over, with the best vurieties in the 
F.ntreeatteaux Islands. There’s ebonv an’ sandalwood in 
the interior. There’s native rubber an’ sugar an’ some 
cotton. There’s our old standbys, copra an’ beche-de-mcr 
with turtle shell an’ pearl-shell. There’s crocodile skins.”

"  Crocodiles? ” asked Jim.
( ( ‘outimir<l on pnfie ■'/)

"Afua. my friend" he said, “ plenty glad 1 am yon came hut you came too late, Afua, too late."
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—g Emerald Buddha
Csr^Iftfe Illustrated by Forrest Orr

He could have worn that an instant, before something had brushed across his 
face —  something wAo$e very presence brought fear to his heart.

DrCK W A R  R E N D E R  stood motionless, le<2̂  apart, 
hands resting on slim hips, his amazed, incredu
lous gaze wandering from lus brother to the 
serious, impassive Malay guide and back again. 

“ Oh. come now, J e r ry !’ ’ be protested. “ An emerald 
as big as a hen’s egg! He’s spoofing.”

The older feJlow shrugged bis shoulders. There was 
a curious glitter in the gray eyes that looked so oddly 
palp in contrast to his deeply tanned face.

“ I t  dors sound rather wild,”  he acknowledged. "R u t 
you must realize that this is a country where the unusual 
happens pretty often. And I ’m quite sure JSarak isn’t 
trying to put one over on us. Whelher or not the thing 
is triie, he believes in it.”

Dick pushed back his hut and ran bis fingers through 
a mop o f tangled yellow hair. “ But an emerald —  ”  he 
began again, only to break o ff with a helpless laugh. 
** I can’ t seem to get it through my nut. I f  it were only 
hidden away in some secret spot, with the key to the 
hiding place handed down from generation to generation

or something like that, I ’d 
understand. That would be 
like the general run o f 
treasure talcs you hear or 
read about. But to have 
it there in plain sight —  
held out in the hand o f this 
idol, or whatever the thing 
is, for anyone to take —  
Say, why the dickens hasn’t 
somebody picked it up long 
ago? "

“  Superstition f o r  o n e  
thing,”  Jerry Warrender 
answered. “ According to 

Sar&k, the natives are afraid to go anywhere near 
the place. He admits that he’d never have dared 
to hunt it up deliberately. He stumbled acci
dentally on the ruined shrine when he was up 
this way over a year ago, and I guess he beat it 
about as quickly as he could. Apparently the 
whole place is taboo for the natives, and there’s 
a legend that whoever even touches the sacred 
image o t  the emerald will meet with an instant 
and horrible death.’’

“  Blasted by lightning, 7 suppose,”  sniffed Dick. 
'* That’s all very well for Dyaks and Malays and 
such, but how about white people? Do you sup
pose they’d swallow a yarn like that? ”

JE R R Y  leaned hack against the trunk 
o f  the giant teak towering above 

their heads. “ As a matter o f fact,”  he 
said, “  I don’t suppose there’ve been 
any who knew'. There ure several things 
vou’ re not taking into account, old 
znnn. There’s less known about cen
tral Borneo than almost any other 
country on the globe. It’s not a place 
fo r white people; there’s nothing to 
attract them so fur from the coast. 
This is your first trip out, but in mv 
four years o f orchid hunting there’ve 
been times when I ?ve gone five or six 
months without laying eyes on a white 
man. Moreover, the natives don’ t tell 
these things to everybody. I f  I hadn’t 
done Sarak a good turn with that bull 
elephant the chances are a thousand to 
one that we’d never have heard a whisper 
about this —  emerald Buddha.”

Dick moved uneasily. “ But is —  is 
such a thing possible? ” he asked at 
length. “  I know I ’m green, but it all 
seems such a wilderness. What would 
a Buddha or anything else o f the sort 
be doing in a jungle like this?”

Jerry laughed a lit
tle. Possible? ”  he 
repeated. “ Anything 
is possible in the 
East. The very soil 
seems older, somehow, 
than in other coun
tries. You know' some 
o f  the things I ’ve 
stumbled on —  acres 
o f ruins in the midst 

o f dense forests; ruins o f cities so old that even 
the memory o f them has perished. I ’ ve seen ruined 
temples covered with the most amazing carvings entirely 
overthrown by great trees growing up within their walls. 
O f course they were never built by the savages who live 
here now. They must have been the work o f quite a 
different race, hut who they were and where they went 
and when and why no one see ms to know', least o f all the 
natives. They simply believe the mins are haunted by 
evil spirits, and avoid thpm like the plague. Even an 
emerald such as Sarak speaks about would be quite safe 
from them.”

He paused. Dick was conscious o f a queer tingling 
thrill, and a touch o f red darkened his tanned face. 
What i f  the talc were true? A t first it had seemed too 
incredible to believe, but now —  He recalled the Malay’s 
dmple, yet vivid description o f the strange jungle god 
enthroned at the top o f a ruined flight o f steps, with 
one hand eternally extended and in the palm that amazing 
jewel worth the ransom o f a king. Even in the telling

Sarak’s voice shook and his brown face took on a strained 
and frightened look.

T H E  boy glanced at him now', squatting motionless close 
by, and surprised an unwonted touch o f anxiety in 

the eyes that were fixed .so intently on Jerry. IIis gaze, 
passing by tlic silent Malay, swept over the close-set, 
serried ranks o f teak and iron wood and tapan, hound 
together by rattan and other ropelike vines into a dense, 
impenetrable screen which for days had kept them in a 
perpetual twilight. And suddenly imagination stirred 
and woke within him as he sensed something o f the 
strangeness and mystery o f the place. Jerry was right. 
The jungle was capable o f holding almost any secret.

“ You mean to — to look fo r i t ? ”  he asked abruptly, 
and was surprised at the curious, tense undercurrent in 
his voice.

Jerry nodded. “  I think so. You know what it would 
mean to us i f  wc — succeeded.”

Dick knew only too well. It would mean an end to 
these long separations —  an end to the elder brothers 
perilous expeditions through savage countries searching 
fo r rare orchids, the sale o f which was giving Dirk his 
education and slowly piling up a nest egg to start them 
both in life. Jerry was all he hud, and Dick never said 
good bye to him without an awful haunting fear that he 
might never return. Tlie very possibility o f these part
ings being ended for good and all quickened his pulse 
and brought a sparkle to his eves.

Jerry smiled slightly as be watched the boy’s face. 
“ You mustn't count too much on it, though,”  be said. 
“  It  may not be an emerald or anything worth while. 
W e might not find the place; a thousand things might 
happen. Rut at least it’s worth trying. For a short 
trip this has been prettv successful. To get you to 
school on time we’d have to turn hack in ten days at the 
latest, and I ’m willing to give that much time to the 
search juftt on tt gamble.”

“ But is that enough?”  Dick asked eagerly. " I  
thought — How far is it? ’ ’

“ Don’t know exactly. Sarak tiiinks it’s about ----- ”

HK broke o ff abruptly and turning his head swiftly 
to one side sat listening. A ll about them pressed 

the stifling noonday stillness o f the jungle. The gaudy 
parrots had ceased their raucous llittings ill the treetops; 
the monkeys had departed. Even the native porters in 
the little camp beyond the screen o f trailing vines were 
apparently asleep. Dick was not conscious o f a sound, 
and yet an instant later Sarak sprang up and glided 
noiselessly into a thicket behind the teak tree followed 
closely by Jerry. The latter reappeared a moment later 
and swiftly crossed the glade toward the camp.

“  What is it? ” whispered Dick.
Jerry shook his head silently and motioned the boy to 

follow. Together they pushed through the curtain o f 
trailing vines and paused on the edge o f the wider clear
ing which had been hacked out o f the jungle.

Two tents stood there and a number o f flimsy native 
huts thatched with palm leaves that housed the carriers. 
The only person in sight was a slim, lithe, dark-faced 
man clad in shirt and trousers o f dirty white. l ie  had 
a thin, narrow face with very thick, black brows, and as 
be glanced at the brothers his expression struck Dick as 
oddly and unpleasantly sinister. An  instant later the im
pression was gone. Yawning elaborately, be lounged 
toward them, his white teeth showing in a smile.

“  The scilors do not take their siesta? ”  he drawled.
“  As you see,”  returned Jerry briefly. “  How about 

you, G arda?”
The fellow shrugged. “  Oh, I  have finish.”
Jerry eyed him intently for a moment. “  That being 

the ease we mav as well arrange for a shift,”  he said 
quietly. “  The country around here has been pretty well 
cleaned out and 1 want to  move on to-morrow. You’d 
better get the specimens and ns much o f the luggage 
us possible packed up this afternoon so wc can make an 
early start.’ '

There were no signs o f surprise in Garcia’s smiling 
acquiescence. 4* It shall be done,”  he stated smoothly. 
“ And where docs the senor t’ink o f going?”

“  I  haven’t decided yet,”  returned Jerry briefly. “  I ’ll 
let you know to-night.”

A  few more words were exchanged relating to the care 
of the orchids. Then Garda retired to the smaller o f 
the two tents, while the brothers strolled off in a careless 
fashion through the jungle.
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“ Do you think he heard?” asked D irk  in a  low tone, 
when they were out o f earshot.

“ I ’m almost certain of i t ” Jerry 's tone was vexed 
and his brow furrowed. “  I hoped we’d catch him, but 
he was too quick for us. Certainly someone was hiding 
hi that thicket ju st behind us; Sarak and I both saw 
the traces at onCev And if it wasn't Garcia, who was it? ”

“ 1 never could stand that fellow,” Dirk said em
phatically. “ H e ’s much too smooth arid oily for me. 
1 don’t see how you’ve put up with him so long.”

“ Simply because lie’s useful,” shrugged Jerry. “ For  
some reason lie’s able to get together a crackerjack 
hunch o f carriers, and he manages to hold them, too. 
I ’ve never been so well served as these last two seasons 
when he’s had diarge. Naturally T’m not keen about 
him personally, and 1 shouldn't trust him very fa r, though 
up to now he’s been straight enough.”

“ He’s a  half breed, isn’t he?”
“ Yes; part Spanish and part Malay. It’s a  queer 

combination, especially for this locality. I don’t know 
anything about his history, but he certainly stands in 
well with the natives, and he’s got a fair enough reputa
tion down on the coast.”

“  I  wouldn’t trust him out o f sight — or in it, either,” 
declared Dick. “ I f  he knows what we’re after, what’s 
to prevent liis turning the wliole bunch against us and 
getting whatever he wants?”

“ Sarak.”
Dick stared. “  You m euu------ ”
“ Just that. Sarak has more influence with the gang 

than even Garcia. It seems he’s the son o f their old 
chief, though J didn’t know it ’til wc had that heart to 
heart talk after the elephant fracas. He’d do anything 
for us now, and I ’ll back liim to block any deviltry 
Garcia may try to put over with the men. A ll the some, 
l*d give a lot i f  he hadn’t gotten wise to this business. 
He’s much too handy with the kri§ to make him a 
pleasant person to be up against.”

A B S E IN T L Y  Dick’s eyes followed the lazy flight o f a 
huge crimson butterfly which made a drifting spot 

of flame against the dark background o f the jungle.
“  Mightn’t it be better to give up the whole thing now,” 

he suggested, “  and come back another time without 
Garcia, and with a different lot o f  m en?"

“ Nothing to it,” declared Jerry decidedly. “ W e ’re 
within three or four days journey o f the place, Sarak  
thinks, and Lord knows if I’d  ever get so close again. 
You know this life. Fever, a poisoned dart, a  snake 
bite —-  there’s any one o f a hundred accidents that 
can put a fellow out o f business as quick as winking. 
N o ; chances like this don’t come often and when they 
do .you have to suup them up on the spot W e ’ll have 
to keep a  sharp watch on Garcia, but we’re three to 
one, and that’s good enough odds for anybody.”

They were up at dawn next morning and little more 
than an hour later the tents were packed and a  string 
of porters, shouldering luggage and the small, carefully 
packed hales o f orchid roots, began their slow progress 
through the jungle.

Four Malays in charge o f Jerry, armed with axf?s and 
long, heavy-bladed knives, went ahead to cut a way 
through the dense thickets and entangling vines. Sarak 
was with them, while Dick, keyed up and restless, moved 
back and forth along tlie straggling line, sometimes 
chatting with his brother, hut more often lingering near 
Garcia, who kept mostly with the porttfrs.

I f  the half-breed knew as much o f their plans as they 
suspected, he was an artist in deception. Even Dick, 
w'atehful as he was, could find notliing in his manner or 
conversation to take hold o f. H e  chatted casually and 
naturally, yelled at the porters, laughed, joked and even 
asked about their destination, which, unless tie was very 
subtle, was k subject the ordinary plotter would be much 
more likely to avoid.

"  H e ’s slick, all right,” remarked the boy to Jerry dur
ing one o f the brief halts. “ l ie  hasn’t given himself away 
a  particle.”

“ I didn’t expect he would,” smiled the older brother. 
“ H e’s not the kind you catch napping.”

T H E Y  camped that evening on the hank o f a  small 
river and during the night one of the three was 

always on watch. But nothing came o f it; apparently G ar
cia did not open an eye till morning. The second day was 
u repetition of the first save that the half-breed seemed 
to hare rather more than usual to say to the natives. U n 
fortunately Dirk did not understand the language. It  
might have been merely idle chatter, but several times 
he seemed to sense a note o f seriousness in Garcia’s 
voice, und more than once during the latter part of the 
afternoon he caught a curious, furtive expression on 
one or another o f  the Malays* faces which made him 
wonder. H e  did not speak o f it to Jerry. I t  was all 
too indefinite and uncertain, and he had a dread o f being 
laughed at, or o f giving the impression that his nerves 
were getting the best of him. Nevertheless, in spite of 
Garcia’s suave bland ness, he had a  vague, uncomfortable 
feeling that something he could not understand was going 
on under the surface.

Late the following afternoon things came suddenly 
to a  head. They had left the lowlands and the riveT 
and begun to ascend a gentle grade which seemed to 
be the lower slope o f a range o f  mountains. From  
the very start Dick noticed that the men seemed curiously 
reluctant to proceed. A s the day advanced they lagged  
perceptibly', and though Garcia stormed up and down 
the line urging them on, he had little success. Presently 
Sarak came back to try his influence, but his words had 
no effect save to bring out a  stubborn, sullen expression 
on the dark, impassive faces. H e  had barely returned to 
Jerry when Garcia hurried up.

“ Zee men —  they no go on,” he stated in his broken 
English.

Jerry looked at him keenly'. “ W on’t go on?” he re
peated. “  Why not.? ”

Garcia spread Out his fiands in an expressive gesture. 
“ They say r.ce place w e  go to is bow you say it? —  it 
is haunt. The evil spirits live zurc.”

Jerry’s eyes narrowed. “ How do' they know where 
we’re going? ” he asked sharply.

Garcia shrugged his shoulders. ” Zee mountain yonder 
—  they say he full o f spirits awit eat up brown man. 
They go any place Mecstcr W ar'nder say ’cept zat. For 
me, I care not’ing, but zee men, they ’fruid.”

FOIt a  moment Jerry stood frowning. Then his 
shoulders squared. ”  Very well,”  he sAkl curtly', 

“ 'We’Ll make camp larre. I  suppose they’re not afraid to 
do that?”

“ They no like, p’raps,”  shrugged the half-breed, “ but 
rnus’ do. I go to tell.”

Jerry's eyes followed him for n moment or two. Then 
a few rapid words sent the four Malay's buck to join  
the others. When they were out of hearing lie glanced 
significantly at Sarak, who stood quietly beside him. 

“ Some o f his dirty work,” he commented briefly'.
The Malay nodded. “ I t’ink so. Not niany know ju s ’ 

w ’crc thccs place ces. H e  tell them wc go, an’ then they 
’member t’ings they hear ’bout Devil Mountain.” 

“ Exactly. That shows he spied on us and overheard. 
Y ou  think they can’t be persuaded to go uiiv further?” 

Sarak shook his head decidedly. “ Not now,” he 
answered positively.

"H o w  far are we from —  this place?” asked Jerry 
after a momentary pause.

“ ’Bout one day walk —  niebbe little more.”
“ W hat’s to prevent our going on alone and leaving 

GaTeia. here with the porters? They' wouldn’t run away 
with our stuff, would they?”

Sarak spoke slowly. "  N o  steal goods. Mebbe run 
away —■ i f  he tell ’em more about —  spirits.’’

“ W e’d  have to take that chance. You ’d be willing to 
guide us there, wouldn’t you Dick und me, I mean.” 

For a brief moment Sarak hesitated. Watching him 
closely, Dick saw the muscles o f the man’s face quiver 
and glimpsed for an instant in the dark eyes a look 
which had not been there evert when he faced the 
charging bull elephant and almost certain death. It  wras 
fe a r— elemental, consuming fear. He, too, was afraid  
o f something which lay hidden In the depths o f this 
unknown, mysterious jungle. The unexpected realiza
tion startled Dick and set his heart to thumping sud
denly. Then the look passed like a ripple on a pond 
and the Malay spoke.

“ Yes,”  he said quietly. “ I  take you.”
“ Fine,” said Jerry. “ I ’ ll arrange things with Garcia 

and we’ll start the first thing to-morrow. I  still can’t 
see, though,”  he went on thoughtfully, “ what liis game is. 
H e must kuow that he would be left behind."

That night was a restless one for Dick. H e had the 
last watch, anti though he tried to compose himself to 
slumher fairly early in the eveniug, every now and then

Dick, keyed np and restless, moved back and forth 
along the straggling tint

that awed, frightened look on Sarnk’s face cainc back 
to trouble him. Time and again he told himself that 
I he Malay simply shared the ignorant superstitions of 
his race that he, too, believed in the ghosts o f the 
mountain, and the evil spirits which “ ate up brown 
men.” What else was there to worry him or any of 

them? Garcia, on being told that they meant to take a day 
or two to explore the neighborhood for specimens, hud 
neither showed surprise nor made objection. H e was to 
stay behind and keep the cainp in order until their return, 
and with the plotting half-breed out o f the running, Dick 
felt that their way ought to be elear and easy, Neverthe
less he tossed wakefully, oppressed by he knew not what, 
finally snatching a few hours of fitful, troubled slumber. 
During his watch, which ended with the dawn, the shrill 
cries and weird night noises o f  the jungle folk, to which 

( Concluded on page 51)
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B O Y S ’ L IF E

T h rill o f  H iah A
L l e w i  B e lv im  W °  

M a y ra a rd
The "Sky Pilot”

" A  f ie t  my trans-continental /tight, when I  landed on Long Island on 
October 18th, 1019, there were three there to greet me, «  wife with a tear
fu l  kiss o f  jo g  and two o f the dearest little  girls Clod ever made who 
clamored fo r  the first kiss and Baddy*9 first embrace,”

T o  protect the homes, the Jives, and the happiness o f 
every family and to add to the prosperity and happiness 
o f each other, we organize into a community government 
where all the families are represented in passing Jaws for 
the good o f all and which are enforced for the common 
good. In tnrn, our communities are united,into a county 
government, the county into a state government and a 

state government into a national 
government o f which Woodrow W il
son is now President.

So you see that loyalty is a very 
natural tiling. When vve think o f 
thousands o f  scouts all over the coun
try whose, happiness is just as import
ant as our own and who are looking 
to you to help them preserve this 
happiness, we cannot and we will not 
go back on them. AH of us have 
pinned our faith in a Republican form 
of government with representatives to 
represent us in the making o f the 
laws and an executive department to 
enforce them. I t  has its faults, of 
.course, but so. has every tiling else that 
man has created, and every idea that 
man has conceived. ft does not 
matter how smart and intelligent we 
think we may be, there are others 
just as brilliant.

I T  is your duty as a true 
and loyal scout to be 

ever at the service o f your 
country, always doing every
thing you possibly can, 
without being asked, to 
strengthen the hand o f the 
government. Y  on should
not allow shallow-brained, 
weak-minded, tho ughtless,

T fee
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& L L Q W  S c o u t s ,  
shake hands with 
/lieutenant Melvin- 
W . Maynard, our 

country's greatest aviator in  
time o f peace; the man, who 
was speed winner in. the 
New York-Toranto In te r- 
naHotu.il race last summert 
and first home o f the tra m - 
continental flyers m October.
In  twenty-flue hours he
travelled the distance be
tween Mineola, Long Island,
New York to San Francisco 
and returned in the same 
time, on the last lap speed
ing at the rate o f  one hun
dred and twenty-five miles 
an hour.

When you see mi aviator 
way up in the air, yon lime 
asked yourself many times,
“  What is that fallow think

ing about?’*  And  you have 
wondered too how the earth 
looks from  wag up there.

Doubtless you have said, end thought- that a good 
•many limes. In  the article by "  Sky P i lo t f> May
nard that follows, he fells you something o f what 
he was thinking, and how he was feeling, and o f 
■what he was proudest.

N o t about the glory o f  it , that he should be the 
first home on that wonderful flight across the 
continent and back- again: not the cheering thou
sands nr o f his fame rexo-imding a-round- the world,
N o t o f this did he think so much as o f  his country, 
and Ms pride in i t ;  o f his home c,nd family, and 
o f  his loyalty to them. Could we fi-nd a better 
■m.rm fit mi. he to fell jiow irk of he thinks of the
se out taw o f loyally and what he thinks o f you- 
scouts? _______  T H E  E D IT O R S .

A FTER, leaving New York  on October 8th, 1019, 
with San Fran cisco as m? goal* it was my happy 

privilege to fly ail the way across the vast tract of 
land which forms what vve know as the United States o f 
America.

What a wonderful and beautiful country! F lying over 
the city o f New  York  with its world-famous tall buildings 
projecting hundreds of' feet toward the sky, that looked 
like Christmas toys beneath m e; flying over the hills, 
wooded forests, and lakes o f New' York State ; flying over 
Lake Erie from Buffalo to Cleveland* across the fertile 
lands, prosperous farm homes and thriving cities o f 
northern Ohio and Indiana, I  finally came to the great 
rity o f Chicago, which hid her own beauty beneath the 
preponderance o f smoke which teemed from thousands 
o f smoke stacks o f  thriving industries.

From Chicago 1 passed over more fertile  country 
between the Mississippi and Missouri and on both sides 
o f them, soon reaching Cheyenne, planted at the foothills 
o f the Rocky mountains. Spanning the Rocky mountains 
which stood thousands o f feet In the air with their rugged 
slopes, snow capped peaks, and barren valleys; over the 
Great Salt lake and many mineral deposits forming all 
kinds o f lakes; finally across the treacherous Sierra 
Nevada range, long since famous fo r its beauty and for 
being the home o f  the Forty-Niners, T came to the proud 
city o f San Francisco.

“ A ll this,”  said I, ,4 goes to make up this marvelously 
great country o f ours.”  Its  happy homes where, beneath 
the sunshine and smile o f parental care, a ll our great men 
have received the inspiration and vision o f  greater things, 
its farms giving to our country and to the needy o f other 
countries the necessary food arid clothing, its towns and 
cities the home o f Americans industries and trade, its 
rivers and beautiful lakes breaking the monotony o f 
almost unending terrain* Its wooded hills and mountains 
with unsurpassed beauty and splendor, giving to America 
the envied right to claim fo r herself the world’s most 
beautiful mountains, its peoples engaging in diversified 
industries and occupation furnish to our country, when 
taken collectively, the possibility o f its prosperity and 
happiness.

How my chest swelled and how my pride welled within 
me at the thought o f being a citizen of such a country! 
No wonder I  am stirred with anger when I  think o f the 
bolshevik! laying waste one single foot o f this land o f 
which I am so proud. Ye t in all this vast territory from 
New York  to San Francisco there is not one single foot o f

soil that belongs to me. N ot a horse, nor cow, nor sheep, 
nor a foot o f America's soil can 1 claim as my own.

W hy then, should I  love it? Do I  love It fo r its pro- 
duiTtiveiesS, its richness, or its grandeur? D o 1 love it  
because it has a great government and noble President? 
Listen. TU tell you the secret. A fte r  m y trans-conti
nental flight, when T landed on Long Island on October 
18th, 1919, there were three there to greet me, a w ife with 
a tearful kiss o f jo y  and two o f the dearest little girls 
God ever made who clamored for the first, kiss and 
Daddy’s first embrace. For these I would do everyth!ng- 
But this isn’t all.

A  few  days later I  flew in my plane to North Carolina 
and there I  was met by my father, a devout man of God. 
whose influence has always called men away from  things 
common and low to the higher and holier, and whose love 
for his country inspired Mm to gladly send three sons to 
France to give, i f  necessary, their lives for their country. 
By his side was toy mother, though the mother o f  eleven 
o f America’s loyal sons and daughters, she is still brave 
and strong and prayerful. She, like the mother o f  every

KOTIIIIIIIIfl'mra
Wlhiy 5 L-o-ve Am erica

AToitf ask m e  why I  love Am erica! Such Monies as 
m ine are to be  fo u n d  all the country over and they 
are what make it a great country, Every B oy Scout 
has these loved ones that he prizes above all others. 
For these tee mould gladly give our lives, for all Boy  
Scouts are brave and unselfish. Being unselfish we 
are n ot only interested in the happiness of o u r  loved 
ones bu t u)e are d e te rm in ed  to see that every o fA e r  
family is ju s t as happy as our awn.

L IE U T E N A N T  M A Y N A R D .
iiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiim̂
man with a hope in life, is »  devout Christian with a stal
wart faith, uiishukeable and unwavering in the God that 
directs the destinies o f every individual and every nation, 
and it was upon her knee arid under her care that these 
eleven children have been nurtured.

Now ask me why 1 love Am erica! Such homes as mine 
arc to be found all the country over and they are what 
rnake it a great country. Every Boy Scout has these 
loved ones that he prizes above all others. Fo r these we 
would gladly give our lives, fo r all Boy Scouts are brave 
and unselfish. Being unselfish we are not only interested 
in the happiness o f our loved ones but we are determined 
to  see that every other fam ily is just as happy as our own.

uiipatriotic' people to say ugly things about our gov
ernment and our country without expressing your con
tempt.

L et us not be so unthoughtfid ourselves as to say mean 
tilings about our country, hut let us realize that our 
country is not some inconceivable idea, some visionary 
object, or some incomprehensible state o f existence, 
but is a simple and plain, reality, easy to conceive, 
made up o f  such homes as you represent, and to bring 
disgrace upon our country is to bring disgrace upon 
these homes so dear to all o f  us. No scout can be loyal 
to his family without being loyal to his country, and in 
turn, loyalty to country is loyalty to  home.

1-Iow can we express our love for our country In time 
of peace? In  time o f war It was very easy to distinguish 
between the loyal and the disloyal. The loyalty o f  the 
man in the trenches was never questioned, and yet there 
were a few disloyal fighting for us even in the trenches. 
I t  is sometimes hard to  determine by a man’ s action or 
by his Ideas whether or not be is loyal, especially in time 
o f peace.

A t  the moment there, are some in this great and mag
nificent country o f ours who are masquerading as loyal 
citizens blit who by their very talk and actions deny this 
fact. And because they are wearing this mark and cloak 
o f sham loyalty they are dangerous. They are seeking to 
tear down with their teachings o f anarchy and their 
acts o f violence that which we have learned to be proud 
of, that which our forefathers, our fathers and our 
brothers each in their generation have fought arid strug
gled, and sacrificed life  to build up and make permanent. 
It  is fo r  us then, fo r you Boy Scouts o f America 
and by your acts o f loyalty prove yourself the antidote 
to  counteract this evil influence by your loyalty. Spread 
the great good o f your organization throughout this land 
and by your acts o f  loyalty prove yourself the antidote 
for Bolshevikism and anarchy.

We can only rightly judge a man by the spirit and 
love winch direct his action. I f  he loves America and 
his ideas are thoroughly opposed to yours he may still 
be honest. I f  he is honest he should be respected* I f  
he is dishonest he should be jailed. Let us he honest in 
what we do and let us be directed by  our conscience anti 
not by anything else. W ith a love fo r our country and 
being directed by our consciences we can, even in peace, 
be o f great assistance to our governmen!. I f  our hearts 
are right we need not seek the opportunities* they are 
ever with us. W e only have to  grasp them.

Watch the Boy Scouts f Theirs is loyalty personified!
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Son© Tenderfoot
T H E R E  was just one explanation o f Jackie Fel

ton’s action. H e  was a tenderfoot, untried in 
j  tingle ways. The mere sight of the gorilla had 
seared him and he had fired, rot realizing that 

there was no need for self-defence. H e did not know that 
an ape, so fur from being bloodthirsty, is retiring unless 
intolerably provoked.

Nevertheless, Jim Meade did nut like it. As leader o f  
thp Uganda Troop, he was guarantor o f its good 
behaviour. And the scouts lied received their guns for 
the sole purpose o f protecting, i f  necessary, human life, 
l ie  blamed himself for admitting a member not sufficiently 
seasoned to know where and when not to open fire.

"B u t  the brute wus going to attack me —  I ’m sure o f  
it,’’ protested Jackie. 44 ’Twas standing on its hind legs, 
and I ’ve read they always do that when they’re going to 
grab y e ”

14 Rot I” replied Meade, disdainfully. "W h a t  you read 
in stories and what’s the truth are two different things, 
as you’ll soon find out. I f  a  gorilla was making fo r you, 
it would be down on all-fours, and the first thing you’d 
know would be a bash on the side o f the head."

“And thut'd be the last thing you'd know, too,” put in 
Bradley Marshall. 14 No use howling, Jim. The damage 
is done. Young female.” H e  touched the dead *tpe with 
his foot. 44 M ay as well be heading fo r the next cam p.T

It was three in the afternoon, ’and they had several 
miles of jungle to cover before they wmuld come to the 
clearing they had chosen fo r the night. The Troop set 
out soberly on its road.

Around them the forest was already stirring with 
the animal life that the noonday heat had driven to rest. 
The soft pad of feet Came to their ears at times, but 
they saw nothing. Brute caution and the gloom o f the 
woods prevented that. Over their heads trees some eighty 
to a hundred feet high formed a canopy o f interlocking 
leaves. Smaller trees spread a supporting layer beneath, 
and between them they formed a roof, green or flower- 
flecked. through which the sun’s rays filtered here and 
there in gold streaks. The jungle was dim as a  cathedral 
whose sole lighting comes through stained glass, and 
suffocating as a glass house under the rays o f a  summer 
sun.

T H E Y  had gone a couple o f miles when the sight o f a 
mango tree suggested a short halt for refreshment. 

Standing in their stirrups, Reed, Little and Deschamps 
were shaking the fruit down from the slender limbs for 
the others to catch, when suddenly, with an exclamation 
o f startled surprise, Reed stood stock-still, pointing 
upward. In  silence the others’ eyes followed his finger 
and beheld a gorilla gazing at them from  a  neighboring 
bough.

H e was a huge hrute, in height probably close to six 
feet, though the clumsy curve o f the body made him 
look shorter. Black hair tinged with white 
at the tips covered him shaggily in a thick 
coat. And his head was surmounted by a 
crest o f dark brown that added to the fierce
ness o f  his aspect. But It was his face that 
fascinated the boys. Jet black, smooth of 
skin, with a thin nose and distended nostrils 
it resembled that o f a cruel, cynical savage.
H e  gazed at them steadily for some breath 
less seconds out of his small, cunning, coffee- 
colored eyes. And then, before they could 
move, he had vanished noiselessly, swiftly, 
using the thumb-like hig toe and talon-like 
fingers to swing himself to a still taller tree, 
in the dense foliage o f which he was soon 
secure from  sight. The scouts looked after 
him dumbly, and then Jim Meade spoke up.

14 Come on. boys. W e  won’t  see him again.
And we’ve lost enough time as it i$.”  His 
voice was cheerful, but he gave a  nod to 
Marshall that made the patrol leader linger with him 
behind the rest.

4* Think he’s following us? ” H e  put the question 
softly.

“ Don’t know what to think,” was the worried reply. 
"G orillas  are none too common uround these parts. 
Seems to me he might be the mute o f the female Felton 
shot. Hope we don’t have trouble.”

Meade was frowning, plainly upset. H e knew gorillas 
for persistent beasts not liable to" rest until they had the 
revenge they were seeking. Moreover, this was the mating 
season —  late January. Probably Marshall was Tight.

“ W ell," he said at last. 44 W e ’ve got to watch out that 
Jackie does not find himself alone. I f  he does — ”

“ S u rd  Good n igh t!” And  
Marshall sighed.

It had been a  pleasant safari, 
taken with the object o f get
ting certain botanical speci
mens. H e was loath to have 
the end of it spoiled.

T H E Y  rode on, keeping well 
in the rear of the Troop, 

cars and eyes on the alert. But 
the lurking threat in the woods 
disturbed lhc;n. They were 
uneasy and their nameless fear 
was reflected in their fares.
Their heads were forever turn 
ing to the right o f the trail, 
the side on which they had seen the sullen 
ape. Finally Meade plucked Marshall by 
the arm, and. with a jerk  o f his thumb, 
silently directed his gaze.

There, just on a level with tlic group  
including Felton, was the big ape travel
ling nimbly from tree to tree. H is move
ment was soundless as that of a mouse on 
a  fe ll rug. Not a crackle o f a branch, 
not the rustle o f a leaf, betrayed his 
presence to the boy he watched. They 
saw him grasp a limb with his long
fingered, slender bund, swing his huge 
body outward, and, with the outstretched 
toe, catch a branch on the next tree. 
H e  was over.

The two boys turned white as they 
watched. W hat should they do? I f  
they fired at the moving brute, they 
would probably accomplish nothing hc- 
rond frightening him. H e wuuld vanish 
from view, and pursue them still, unseen. 
And i f  they didn’t kill him be
fore nightfall —

44 H ow  hig’s this clearing, do 
you remember? ” Meade asked, 
suddenly. They had used it not 
many days ago on their trip  
into the woods. For speed and 
safety’s sake they were return
ing on their owfn tracks.

Tie gazed at them steadily for some breathless seconds 
out of his small, cunning, coffee-colored eyes

44 Hundred and fifty by a 
hundred yards. M a y b e  
more. I ’m nut sure,” re
plied Bradley.

M  e a  d e  w a s  Ranking, 
frowning heavily.

44 Well, anyway, he can’t 
get into the open without 
being seen. There’s a full 
moon, thank heaven. W e ’ll 
sleep directly in the middle 
and take watches by turns. 
George! I wish wc were 
out of this jungle.”

They reached the clearing 
without again catching sight 
o f him. Whether he was 
ahead o f or behind them or 
on a level but lost to view, 
they could not say.

Gradually t h e i r  tension 
relaxed. The bustle o f get
ting supper, the cheery com
panionship o f  t h e  o t h e r  
scouts, who were entirely 

unaware of any danger, temporarily relieved 
them of their dread. Grouped around the lire, 
they were listening to Deschamps singing some 
folksong from France, when to their ears came 
the sound of a  long-drawn sigh followed by a 
pitiful little whine.

I t  was eerie, issuing as it did from  the 
brushwood, and human in its expression of 
woe. Some o f the boys fortunately misinter
preted it, tliinking perhaps it cume from one 
of the Troop. Then, as Deschamps did not 
stop, they forgot it. But Meade and Marshall 
found occasion to stroll aside by themselves.

‘‘ The ape or I’m an Indian,” ejaculated 
Bradley quietly. "A n d  the beast’s lonesome. 
D ’ye bear him?”

Meade nodded.
“ Yes, I  heard. W ish  he’d  go back and 

mourn beside his mate. H e ’s watching all 
right. This is a pretty pickle.”

"  Guess we’ll  have to pickle him before 
morning,” Marshall gave u nervous laugh. 
“ Shouldn’t care to sleep with him hanging 
around. Fair gives me the willies.”

4“ One o f us will watch all the time. Take 
turns sitting up with the others,” said Meade. 
" A l l  right?”

41 S u re !”
They separated.

A V O ID IN G  as fa r as possible all appear- 
J -m. ance of purpose, Meade had the horses 
tethered in such wise that, lying down, their 
bodies protectlngly circled the clearing. And  
on the excuse, supported by experience, that 
M ’bwanga, substitute for the sick M ’Teke, 
could not be trusted to keep the firc*s abhue, 
he told the scouts they were to take turns in 
watches. Some exclaimed, scenting trouble.

But Meade silenced them with a 
look. And none was bold enough 
to pursue inquiries.

They were early asleep, groupec 
as usual in a circle, heads meeting 
at the center. Only M ’Bwanga 
slept apart. And two sat up, 
silent, beside the fire.

A softly yellow moon hung 
above them, its slanting rays light
ing the tree tops on one side, the 

underbrush on the opposite side of the clearing. Thus, 
one half o f their camping ground was In shadow, while 
the other shone wanly white. Marshall, on guard, was 
staring steadily into the gloom to the right where Felton's 

body was stretched in sleep. I lis  companion was drowsily 
gazing into the flames, when pandemonium, it seemed, 
suddenly broke loose around them.

One horse on the left sturted up with a snort. His 
neighbors, neighing, were soon standing by Ids side, 
shivering violently from head to foot. Then the 
others woke. A  chorus broke the silence o f frightened 
whinnies accompanied by pounding hoofs. The uuimals 
reared, plunged, and would have broken away madly but
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FOR the long hours succeeding the discovery of the 
tragedy, Felton had lain quietly awake. l ie  was 

pondering on the predicament o f the Troop. It was his 
doing that a  native now lay dead, and the others were 
watching In danger. Suppose the gorilla came again, and 
killed a scout! H is throat tightened with terror. H o  shut 
his teeth and clenched his hands ill an effort to keep still. 
They must not suspect his horror. He must think this 
tiling out and make some plan. To  slip off unseen in the 
woods would he impossible now. Moreover, it would be 
fruitless suicide, he knew that. The ape would lie on him, 
before he heard it. No hoy could go as quietly as the 
gorilla. A nd  then, in the black brushwood, he would be 
struck senseless and torn to death, lie fore he hud even a 
chance to strike.

X o ! He must wail for the light, unless the brute came 
again to attack him. I f  it did. the horses would warn  
him. H e lay quiet, waiting for dawn.

Shortly after breakfast, he slipped away. He went 
cautiously, carefully covering his tracks. l ie  wanted 
to go far enough into the jungle to make his discovery 
doubtful. When he met the ape, his shots would give a 
signal. The light would be over, before he was found. 
So deep was the horror on him o f the death lie had inno
cently caused that lie felt strangely, calmly unafraid.

Stumbling over tangled vines, pricked here and there 
by thorn trees, he pressed on as quickly as his caution 
would permit. A sort of shudder passed over him at 
times, as he wondered whether the ape was watching. 
He meant to keep on until he came to some sort o f clear
ing, and thpii wait. H e  fancied he would not have to 
wait long. A  breeze stirred Lhe trees around him. The 
tangled leaves touched one another with a caressing, 
rustling sound. W as the ape up or down wind? That 
fact might decide much. H e  wished that he was as blessed 
with scent as the savage animal,

Save for a  few  bright plumed birds he saw nothing for 
about a hundred yards. H e  was undecided as to which 
way to go, when a yawning pit in the ground met his 
eye. It seemed to be right in the center of an open space 
-•—not a  natural clearing, for there were broken tree 
trunks around. H e looked into the pit, where lay a mass

for the restraining ties o f  their tethering. Soon the scouts 
were on tlieir feet, clumoring for the cause o f the coin- 
motion.

Anyone seen anything?
llad  a  beast really braved lhe blazing fires?
Ill silence Marshall and Meade walked around quieting 

lhe horses. A s  Bradley came to lhe spot where the noise 
first started, his foot touched the body o f M ’Bwanga. 
lie  had forgotten .M’Bwanga in the fright. N ow  the 
mail’s pose attraeted his attention. He looked down. 
The black head was lolling forward at a queer angle. He  
bent down. The month was hanging open, and the eye
balls starting from their sockets, l ie  felt the head. It  
hung loose. It  was broken at the neck.

o f  tangled branches, decayed leaves, and from  which 
issued a fetid smell as o f stale blood, l ie  decided it was 
some animal trap in which the natives had probably killed 
their prey.

A  good liudl A  ray o f hope crossed his wan face, as 
he saw in it protection from Lhe rear. He would stand 
there, buck to the pit and await the ape.

It. wh^  about half an hour later and Jackie, from where 
lie stood, could hear the scout call re-echoing Lhruugh the 
trees. W ould that gorilla never appear? Tired, he was 
relaxing, bunds dropping by his side, when the pad of 
feet startled him to attention. He peered into tile wood 
and saw the ape ut its edge.

[I  was hurrying, using its long arms as crutches, swing
ing the big body on between them in swift, strong strides- 
I'p-w ind, it had failed to catch Jackie's scent. Perhaps 
the cries had frightened it. It seemed to be fleeing. 
Almost before either realized the other’s presence, it was 
out in the open, but ft few puces off.

In the second during which Jackie pulled the trigger 
to fire, he was conscious o f a strange change in the cruel 
black face before him. The first almost human expression 
of startled surprise gave way to one in which venomous 
hatred was us plain us in that of a human being aroused 
to wrath. It occurred to him that in that instant the 
gorilla had caught his scent and recognized him for the 
slaver o f his mate.

W IT H  an involuntary cry of horror he straightened 
up. The others came to him. Meade, knowing no 

alternative, told them about the ape, laying a reassuring 
hand on Felton’s shoulder meanwhile. Some declared 
they hud suspected, but said nothing. What to do?

“ W hy, he’s out there right now, waiting,” cried one, 
voicing the feelings o f  the rest.

“ N o !” declared Meade, “ H e can’t be. Look at the 
horses.”

They had already lain down again to rest.
Tlie watches were doubled. But there was small need 

fo r the precaution. Few o f the scouts slept deeply again.
The night passed uneventfully. They were up with the 

sun, and sending Felton with some others to fetch plan
tains for breakfast, Meade buried M ’Bwanga deep in the 
woods, erecting a  small cross to mark the spot.

When he returned, Bradley noticed, Felton’s eyes 
roamed around, as i f  searching for something. But he 
nothing. .And at breakfast lie scarcely ate. ITis face 
was white mid set. The leaders watched him anxiously, 
wondering what was passing in His mind. Once or twice 
Meade attempted to cheer or console him, and the boy’s 
lips twisted In a vain effort to smile. Then all forgot 
him momentarily in the bustle o f departure. Ready to 
start, the\r looked around and found him —  gone.

H E  fired. But either the hrute changed his position 
or fear had upset Felton’s aim. lie  missed a vital 

spot. The bullet glanced off under the hairy arm. And  
now Jackie could see the big chest heave with rage, lie  
raised his revolver to fire again, but the a pc, too, was 
ready to attack. While the revolver was still smoking, 
he had moved forward on all-fours, the knuckles of his 
dosed hands supporting the fore-part o f his body. He  
was little more than a couple o f paces off now and his 
cunning little eyes pierced into Jackie’s as he would 
fascinate him and render him powerless through fear. 
Indeed, he was doing so.

The hoy had not yet fired, when suddenly the huge hairy 
(Continued on page 67)

Before it could recover balance it iras dragged by its own bulk into the pit.
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F o m r
I N  creating the 

squirrel family 
n a t u r e  i n 
formed one o f 

her most gracious and 
beneficent acts. She 
m a d e  the striped 
squirrel for the very 
small boy, l be red 
squirrel lor the larger 
boy and the gray 
squirrel for the big 
boy from 1.5 to  TO 
years o f age, and 
threw in Hying squir
rels and black squir
rels and fox squir
rels us an evidence o f 
her generous disposi
tion to please every
body. She decorated 
the stumps and mossy 
roclcs with tiny, beau
tiful forms and added 
picturesque life  to the 
rail fences and stone 
walls with a charming 
race o f busy little 
creatures whose grace
ful motions and inter
esting habits con
tribute much to the 
entertainment o f all 
mankind.

It  wus in the cternul fitness o f things that the squirrels 
should do something for nature in return for the g ift o f 
a joyous existence; so they set about helping her to plant 
her garden. The chipmunks buried beech nuts aud chest
nuts and acorns in the ground and thus did their part 
in the scheme o f scientific forestry. The red squirrels 
dropped hazel nuts, butternuts, cherry stones and pine 
cones along the walls and fences und straightway there 
spraug up along these avenues o f squirrel travel fruitful 
shrubs and lusty frees where other squirrels lind a feast, 
where the birds build their nests and under which the 
cattle enjoy a grateful shade. So the squirrels earned, 
and continue to  earn, the right to live and to rejoice in 
life.

How ill could we afford to spare that vivacious and 
lovely hit o f  vitality, the chipping squirrel! the bnby of 
the family, so to speak, that plays about our very feet, 
frisking among the leaves, scampering over the forest 
floor, or disappearing with a chatter o f mock alarm into 
his tiny burrow. Audubon has likened the chipmunk 
among animals to the wren among birds, and the simile 
is n good one, for both are pert, saucy and the embodi
ment o f joyous activity.

The chipmunk is a provident little chap, and stores up 
a prodigious quantity o f food, sometimes a peck or more 
o f nuts and grain; and when snugly hidden in his winding 
burrow, tlie mouth o f which he closes when the cald season 
arrives, a  hard winter has no terrors or him. His 
enemies, the hawks, owls and weasels, nTtiv go hungry, 
hut safe in the bosom o f mother earth, with the warm 
mantle o f the snow above him, the chipmunk passes a 
cosy winter, in the inidst o f comfort and plenty, dreaming 
o f the time when the south wind shall blow again and the 
squirrel cups shall open ouec more.

D A IN T IE S T  and-most rarely seen o f all his tribe, is 
the flying squirrel, the connecting link between the 

quadrupeds and the birds. Soft and downy as any o f his 
feathered congeners, he might easily be mistaken fo r one. 
o f them as he skims from tree to tree. W e  do not often 
gel a view o f him because he is a nocturnal auitnal and 
few know where to look for him in the daytime: Yet he 
has been Fong known, for it is recorded, tFiat in 1621 Gov
ernor Smith, o f Virginia, described him as * a small beast 
they call assapanick, but. we call the flying squirrel, 
because spreading their legs and so stretching the large
ness o f their skins that they have been seen to fly 30 or 
40 yards.”

There arc more o f these little fellows in the woods 
than nne would suppose and they can be found without 
difficulty in any old forest where there arc numerous 
decayed trees. Their home Is generally in sonic old 
yellow birch or beech stub or tall stump, and is located 
near the top. The entrance is n small round hole, 
usually on the south or east side. In situation and appear
ance it is so similar to the home o f the woodpecker as to 
he easily mistaken for it, and it  is more than likely that

ArtlhutM* F» R ic e
Secretary o f  the Camp Fire 

Club o f  America

Away lie goes toward 
some big oak or hick
ory, s c a t t e r i n g  a 
shower o f dew from 
the leaves as he jum ps  
from limb to limb, re
vealing his course hy 
the springing branches 
he leaves lieliind him. 
I f  his suspicions are 
aroused by anything 
lie sees or bears, lie 
stops, cocks himself 
up on a limb or plas
ters himself against a 
tree trunk ami harks 
disapprovingly, a e -  
editing each syllable 
with a je rk  of his 
broad tail. O f ail the 
s o u n d s  i n  nature, 
there are. few whirh 
-.brill me like the bark  
of the gray squirrel.

T h e r e  i s  i n i t  
something so  w i l d  
a n d  primitive t h a t  
it stirs in me a rem
n a n t  o f  aboriginal 
instincts. It  is said 
thal when the <-'ou~ 
victs o f Siberia hear 

the notes o f the cuckoos in early summer an intense and 
inexpressible longing to escape to the woods seizes them. 
It is to them the call to freedom, and the soft alluring 
cry so affects them that, at the immediate risk o f their 
lives, they attempt to obey its summons. I comprehend 
something o f what their feelings must be; for if I  were 
imprisoned within the hearing o f the gray squirrel's bark 
I should lake the most desperate chances o f breaking jail. 
It  will ever be associated in my mind with tlie fragrance 
of the woods, the dropping o f nuts, and the soft, hazy 
atmosphere of the Indian summer.

T H E  gray, squirrel is an improvident fellow, enjoying 
the profusion which one season furnishes, but taking 

no steps to provide for the time when food will be scarce 
and hard to ge t  l ie  is so much like the Indian in this 
respect tlmt it would he interesting tn know which first set 
the bad example for the other. It is possible, however, that 
he makes a mental note o f where the nuts dropped, for he 
seems to know just where to dig for them in the winter. 
H e is luxurious in his tastes, and, tiring o f his winter 
quarters, generally builds for himself a  cool and airy 
summer cottage o f leaves, possibly with some sanitary 
motives in view. Whether his wife stays awhile after he 
leaves their home in the hollow tree and cleans house 
against their next winter’s occupancy, I  have yet to learn. 
I do believe, however, thal the male squirrel i.s tljo car
penter o f the family and takes the Contract fo r huilding, 
txcause, recently I discovered him in the act. The nest 
in a tall chestnut was nearly completed and was as big  
as a half bushel. H e  made hasty trips to the top o f the 
tree where the leaves were thick, cut off haLf a dozen with 
his teeth and ran down t.o the nest, going sometimes inside 
with them and again adjusting the outside, examining his 
work critically hut apparently with a self satisfied air. 
I f  1 had had the time 1 should have waited to see the 
result o f this house building, to learn whether he intended 
to invite a mate to share it, or whether he was merely 
furnishing bachelor apartments for himself.

The broad, bushy tail o f this active and graceful animal 
performs an important function for him in his flight from  
tree to tree, as I once had an opportunity as a hoy of 
discovering. My companion, who used a rifle, chanced 
to cut off a gray squirrel’s tail with a bullet. It was the 
old story o f a ship without a rudder, and, although no 
vital part was injured, the erratic movements, miscalcu
lation o f  distances and numerous falls o f  the squirrel 
plainly demonstrated tliut this missing member was essen
tial to his speedy and accurate locomotion. The gray 
squirrel does not require a great quantity of food and 
although he comes out more or less in winter, he is not 
much in evidence at that season, sleeping most o f  the time 
in his hollow tree. H e  is a beautiful animal, however, in 
his winter coat and fills his niche in the forest.

The red squirrel, or chickaree, has been the subject o f 
(Concluded on page 55)
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it has served as 
squirrels t a k i n g  
the bird has hatch- 
vucuted the tcue- 
squirrels s e l e c t  
but s o m e w h a t  
cause the wood is

in some instances 
such for bolh, the 
possession a l t e r  
ed her brood and 
ment. Whether the
these comfortable 
shaky quarters bc- 
soft and easily worked, or because the insecurity o f .their 
abode acts, in a  measure, as a protection from their 
enemies, I am unuble to say. They seem to be uware, 
however, that their In use is liable at uuy time to be down 
about their cars and appreciate the necessity o f being 
ready to move out quickly. I t  requires only a slight ja r  
or blow ou the base o f the building to create consterna
tion among the family in the top story. First a  stinrp 
little head, with black beads as eyes, pokes itself out of 
the window and takes an observation as to the nature and 
motive of this unceremonious knocking. I f  the ja rrin g  is 
continued, one after another the mouselike little creatures 
hurriedly emerge and sail off in different directions. 
They do not fly as buds do ; there is no flapping of their 
wings, which arc mere-y an extension o f the skin from the 
sides o f their bodies ui their feet; nor do they possess the 
power o f flying upward. They simply sail down to the 
base of some tree conveniently near, run up to get a fresh 
start and again fly cliwnward. I f  closely pursued they 
usually run up to the top o f some large tree and hide 
there. They breed abundantly, and it is not uncommon 
to find 6 or 8, old and young, in a single nest. They arc 
the least obtrusive and noisy of squirrel kind, and if you 
seat yourself at night under the tree in which they live, 
yon will merely hear o few mouselike squeaks ns they 
frolic and chase one another about above your head. 
There is nothing in nature softer than their fur, and some 
country people say it is a sure cure fo r the earache. 
Fortunately this is not a  universally accepted fact,

AS one pushes through the fringe o f undergrowth which 
skirts the forest and seats himself, at daybreak, on 

u stump or a  fallen tree to watch and listen, the woods 
become instinct with life. The blue ja v  sounds his 
trumpet call, the crows hold noisy consultation over their 
plans for tin* day and a ruffled grouse whips the twigs o f  
the pine with her wing as she leaves her roost. The chij>- 
munks scurry about from stump to stump, now rushing 
precipitately to cover, now coming forth again to take a 
critical view o f the intruder. Their larger cousins, the 
red squirrels, come out from the hemlocks and, perching 
on a dead branch, rattle out a challenge to nil comers. 
A t last comes the sound fo r which you have been waiting 
ind which makes the heart heat faster. It is a thrashing 
among the boughs o f the hollow maple near by, telling 

you that the gray squirrel is out- after his breakfast.

Folfe.
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M William W aldron,” smiled the other boy, 
"  is my name. Sure, I Live here. I  yelled 
at you been use I'm lonesome, and because 
I ’ve got to talk to somebody —* my dad 
won’t be home from Jacksonville until to
morrow', and T haven’t anybody else to talk 
to but the. servants. I don’t care If you ore 
?. bcaeli rat; you can talk, enn’t you?” 

W illiam  W aldron walked briskly down to 
the wall, and leaned upon 
it. Jimmy was inclined 
toward turning up his 
sunburned nose at the 
other’s spotless clothing 
an. I pinky-white face, but

'*I ’m going on and that's all there is to i t '

J IM M Y  W IT H E R S  was a  very human sort o f person, 
and he was a person with whom life had not dealt 
tenderly. Always, it seemed to him, h«* had had 
to struggle for Jus own survival in the scheme of 

things. H is father, a goodnatured and honest but ne’er- 
du-vvell Florida coast fisherman, had died before Jimmy 
bad reached Ins seventh birthday, and there had been no 
kin whatever to take charge o f the boy. Then had come 
years o f  being cuffed about In one fishing outfit after 
another; years o f slavish toil with more rags than cloth
ing to wear, and less than half enough to cat.

But all this had taught certain valuable lessons. 
Tlis wits were sharp, now; Ills judgment was good, and 
bis resourcefulness great, considering that he was only 
fifteen years old.

Not far from the halfway point on Florida’s east coast 
there is a  more or less stylish little city called San Sebas
tian, which is much used by native Floridians as a  summer 
resort and by wealthy Northerners as a wintering place.

Down the coast some five miles from San Sebastian, 
and directly opposite a salt water inlet known as Pelican 
Run, stood the rambling quarters o f  a fishing outfit that 
was in charge of one “ Chicago” Hungerford, a huge an-J 
black-bearded villain who knew' more about blowing safes 
than he knew about the sea, fishing, and boats. To get at 
the truth o f the mutter, Hungerford was fishing while 
the world forgot a few o f his misdeeds in one o f the great 
northern cities. W ith  him was a gang of six nondescript 
beachcombers, men who were quite as unscrupulous as 
was Hungerford himself.

Jimmy Withers was boy-of-all-work for this cutthroat 
aggregation at a  wage o f two dollars per week, with 
which was included liis board. H is pay was a mere pit
tance, o f course, hut the thrifty Jimmy had managed to 
save a hundred dollars. It had taken him all o f two years 
o f  close hoarding.

On this warm and tine winter day, young Withers was 
walking into the outskirts o f San Sebastian. Young  
Withers was a little angrier than he had ever been before 
iu his life. And with good reason. “ Chicago” Hunger- 
ford had stolen Jimmy’s precious hundred dollursl Truly, 
it was an unspeakable injustice.

T H E  lad was about to pass a great house o f white 
brick and coquina rock, which stood in grounds that 

were shut in by a low stone wall and beautiful with three 
kinds o f palms and much other semi-tropical shrubbery, 
when there came a lusty hail from a point at his left:

* Ile llo  1 ” It was a bov of flflpen, Jimmy's own age, 
and he stood on the other side o f the low wall.

“ Ile llo  yourse lf!”  clipped Jimmy, halting and facing 
the other boy.

For half a minute the two, the one that wa$ in rags 
and the one that was dresser! immaculately, eved each 
other in serious appraisal.

"  What’s your name?” inquired Jimmy. “  D o  you live, 
here? And  what made you yell at me? I ’m nothin’ but 
a  beach r a t !”

capture o f  Chicago? H e  had to have his hundred dollars 
back t
■ One o f the lessons that his struggle for survival had 
taught him was that it were better Lu think much before 
deciding any momentous question. Jimmy wished to think 
now, and he wanted a  whole day for it.

Therefore, it came about thut when the sheriff turned 
from his desk a  short time afterward, his juvenile visitor 
was gone.

Jimmy Withers traveled by  beach on the way back to 
Pelican Run, as he had come. H e walked with his head 
down; he was trying to full on a plan by wlueli he could 
deliver Hungerford into the hands o f the law. It  seemed 
a colossal undertaking, and it really was a  colossal under
taking. A ll at Once he became aware that he had been 
absentmindedly following the footprints o f someone, evi

dently a  boy, who wore shoes, and 
the truth snapped into his mind —  

William  W aldron had gone down 
the beach to sec the “ pirates! ” 

Jimmy Withers laughed a  wry 
little laugh. H e  increased his 
pace, almost running fo r a  mile, 
and then he turned a bend iu the 
line o f  the coast and saw a  slender 
and youthful figure struggling 
along through the beach sand 
ahead o f him.

M llcy , William,” he called 
shrilly —  “ wait! ”

William halted and faced ahout. 
Jimmy ran, half breathless, up to him.

“ Where you goin’?” demanded Jimmy.
W illiam  W aldron’s pinky-white countenance became 

suddenly determined, and not a little defiant.
“  I ’m going,” he answered somewhat enigmatically, 

“ where I ’m going, and you can’t stop me. I ’ve never 
had a  real adventure in all luv l i f e ! ”

11 Down to see the pirates, eh?” sneered Jimmy.
“Absolutely,” W illiam  declared.

JIM M Y  W IT H E R S ’ sunbrowned face became very 
serious. “ See here, son. I  didn’t mean the kind o’ 

pirates you thought l meant. These fellers is ju st plain 
villyuns. W hy, tliev’d hold von and make your daddy  
pay a b ig  price to get you back again! They’d kick you,

the look o f good fellowship in W aldron’s eyes forbade it, 
and Jimmy remained sober.

“  IVe been reading,” suddenly said William Waldron,
“  about pirates. Did you ever sec oner”

“ S u re !” exclaimed Jimmy, his mind reverting hotly to 
the cutthroats he had been working for. “  There’s seven 
o f ’em exactly five miles down this coast, at Pelican Run, 
right now 1 ”

W illiam  W aldron’s fare  showed Immediate interest.
“ M y ! Seven pirates —  real pirates?”

" Y o u ’d think so, if  you saw' ’em.”
“And do they (iy tlx: Jolly Roger, with the deathshead 

on it, and wear cutlasses and pistols?”
“ Oil* hov ! Worse than that! ”
Fortunately or unfortunately, as the cose may be, young and beat you; und maybe they’d kill you dead. You  go

W aldron did not grasp the beach boy’s real meaning. 
Jimmy Withers began to move on; he was going to the 
,San .Sebastian county’s high sheriff with the story o f how 
Chicago Ilungerfnrd had stolen his money. The sheriff 
might possibly recover it for him, he thought.

“ See you again, maybe,” Jimmy threw back over his 
shoulder.

W illiam  W aldron did not reply to that. Perhaps he 
didn't really hear. H e stood there staring wistfully down 
the coast, toward Pelican Run.

A N  obliging storekeeper directed Jimmy Withers to 
the sheriffs office, and Jimmy entered with some 

misgivings; he felt somehow afraid now. A  big man in 
offirpr-blirp sat writing at a. scarred desk, nnd he merely 
glanced at the boy.

“ Tukc a chair,” he said hastily. “ I'll be through in a 
few minutes.”

Jimmy sat down, removed his battered felt hat, put his 
bare feet on the chair’s lower round, and began to run 
his gaze over the walls. He saw, among other things, a 
number o f small photos, both front view and profile, of 
men who were wanted for violations o f the law o f tile land. 
One o f those faces rather haunted the lad. The forehead 
was low, and it had a backward slant; the ja w  was 
smoothly-shaven and massive; the mouth was distinctly 
brutal. But it was the eyes o f  the photo that held 
Jimmy’s attention closest. Underneath were 
lines giving half a do’icn aliases and a minute 
physical description, and under this was the 
statement that two thousand dollars awaited 
the man’s arrest.

Then a full realization came to 
Jimmy Withers, and it sent a shiver 
racing up bis spine —

The man was Chicago Hunger- 
ford, without a beard!

Jimmy’s head whirled a  little as 
the thing sank in. H e  glanced 
toward the sheriff’s broad back.
W ould he tell the officer, and let 
the officer reap the reward, or would 
he himself attempt to effect the

on back home, son. You got a good home, and plenty 
o’ clothes, and plenty to eat, and plenty o’ books .to read, 
and everything, now afn’t you?”

W illiam  W aldron turned up his nose. “ Pooh! What’s 
books, and clothes, and things to eat? Pooh !”

Jimmy Withers straightened, a  prince in his rags. “ I f  
you’d done without ’em, like I have, you’d sure know  
what it is to have ’em! You ain’t never missed ’em yet; 
that’s your big trouble. I’m tellin’ you, son, you’d better 
go on back borne,”

W illiam  W aldron  seemed to be considering the matter. 
" T f  they kidnapped me,” he murmured presently, “ and 

held me fo r — for ransom, my dad could pay it, I  guess; 
and it would be a  real adventure. I  almost hope they do 
kidnap me. I'm  going on, and that’s all there is to it.” 

“ You’ve got a lot o’ fool stuff into your head,” said 
Jimmy. “ L ife  ain’t fool stuff, like that. You don’t know  
life ; and T reckon the only way for you to find it out is 
to come wi* me. I f  you gel out o f it olive, you’ll be all 
riirlil; i f  you don’t, l  guess it won’t lx; much damage to

“A  big man set writing and he merely glanced at the boy "
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the world, So come right on, i f  nothin' else will do fo r 
you 1

William Waldron went with Jimmy down the shining 
beach.- W illiam Waldron was “ game.”  A t  least, he 
thought he was.

The afternoon was considerably more than half gone 
when they came in sight o f  the low and rambling, weather
beaten old building that housed Chicago Hungerford and 
liis beachcomber fishing crew. William Waldron was 
more or less disappointed in seeing only a few small 
boats Instead o f a square-rigged old ship with big port
holes‘ and the yawning muzzles o f brass cannon, blit he 
said nothing about it. Jimmy led the way up to the 
ramshackle porch. He was about to set foot on it, when 
there rose ail uproar Inside. Chairs were turned over, 
and there were angry shouts; then n pistol shot, and then 
the bin taut, foghorn voice o f  Chicago Hungerford:

“  Bade, One-Eye —  back there! You think you can 
hold me up like the robber you are because yon know 
somethin’ on me; eh? W ell, you can’t ! And I f  you think 
von can put the Han Sebastian sheriff wise to me and get 
away with it, just you try it; get me? You  six, yon— ”

claim the reward and get. back his hard-earned himdred 
dollars. The boy, as 1 said once before, was a very human 
sort o f person,

HU N G E R FO R D  now opened his eyes. H e had come 
to in time to hear most o f that which Jimmy had 

just said to William Waldron. On the villain's pallid face 
was! a light o f mingled desperation and cunning.

M No doctor ! ”  he grow led.
“ But— ”  began Jimmy, when Hunger ford produced a 

wicked-looking, short-barreled revolver o f tile bulldog” 
type, and held it threaten in giy,

“ The other hoy,”  he said to Jimmy, “ he doesn't leave 
here. Nobody leaves here. I t  wouldn't be good business 
for me, ju st now; understand?5*

Before Jimmy could frame a reply, a voice came 
sharply from the deep gloaming. I t  was that o f one of

T HE interruption came in the shape o f a dozen hurry
ing feet, more overturning o f things, and several 

pistol shots, A  bullet splintered 
one o f the Lhin boards beside the 
doorway, and Jimmy Withers 
caught William Waldron by a 
shoulder and drew him flat beside 
him on the ground. The big voice 
of Chicago Hungerford came 
again:

“  Now clear out, the bunch of 
you, and do it quick’ I ’m  through 
with you— quick, I say—-”

Bang! Y e t  another shot, and 
the beachcombers broke through 
the doorway, rushed across the 
porch, and went running wildly 
for the shelter o f the pines and 
palmettos that grew just back o f 
the beach, A  moment, and they 
had disappeared in the under
growth, and Chicago Hungerford 
walked out on the porch, which 
creaked under his weight. Jimmy 
Withers, lying flat on the sand, 
glanced at his companion, who 
also was lying flat on the sand.
William’s face was all while now.
Then. Hunger ford ’s eyes fell upon 
them.

“ G et.up 1”  he ordered. “ You 
two, get up I Jimmy, where’d you 
get tbs other boy? And what’d 
you bring him here fo r? ”

Withers and the other boy rose.
They faced the big, bearded man.
Hunger ford suddenly began to 
turn a sickly pale, lie  put a hand 
to his great chest, and Jimmy 
noticed a slowly widening circle 
on liis blue shirt. Then Hunger- 
ford sunk weakly to one knee.

“ They pinked me, Jimmy,”  be 
said, his voice unsteady. “  One- 
Eye Akers, it was him. They sort 
o f — er, mutinied. Jimmy, help 
me get Inside, and bring me some 
water —■”

The hoys hastened to the aid 
o f the wounded man. Jimmy 
took one o f Hungerford’s arms, 
and William Waldron nervously 
grasped the other. The two helped 
Chicago into the house, where he 
stretched himself out as though 
very wearily on a low, built-in 
bed. Jimmy brought water.
Hunger ford drank a. swallow, and closed his eyes, He 
had fainted, but the boys did not know it.

Tlie short twilight o f the semi-tropics began to  settle- 
down, and Jimmy Withers nudged the somewhat dazed 
William Waldron,

“ You’d better go/ 1 whispered Jimmy. “ This ain’t  any 
place fo r you. I t ’l l  soon be dark.”

W illiam stared. Jimmy continued; “ 'They’l l  be seared 
about you, i f  you don’t  hurry. And you'd better send 
a doctor down from San Sebastian; Chicago sure is in one 
bad fix.”

He had forgotten his resolve to turn Hungerford over 
to the Jaw, i f  it  were possible, in order that he might

you to San Sebastian, we’ll  give you half o ’ the two 
thousand reward to fight your ease with- I f  you don’t, 
One of us will go for Lhe sheriff, and the other five will 
stay here and see that you don’ t get away. What’s the 
answer, Chicago?”

“ This,”  snapped Chicago —  and be sent a bullet toward 
One-Eye Akers!

W illiam Waldron and Jimmy Withers promptly ducked. 
But there was no shot from Akers. Hungerford then sat 
up, with an effort, on the low bed.

“ See here, Jimmy,”  said he. 44 You listen. I'm  going 
to escape, and the only way is by the sea. W e can get 
down to a boat, put out, go through the inlet, and finally 
land down at Des Palmas, ten miles from here. The wind, 
and the out-going tide will help us through the M et. 
You  and the other boy, you’ve got tr> row m e !”

“ But the other boy’s got to go back home,”  protested 
Jimmy, “ His fo lks— ”

“ He could nff l ” Hungerford 
broke in, “ Akers and his men are 
watching from the brush. They 
wouldn’t let the buy go, because 
they’d be afraid .he’d tell about — 
about what he’ s seen and heard 
while he was here, and spoil every
thing about them getting the re
ward that's out £i>r me; see? 11 

It  was only too true, and Jimmy 
realized it. “ Maybe so, Chicago, 
I —  I ’l l  help you out and down to 
Des Palmas i f  you’ll give me back 
my hundred dollars, Chicago.” 

Hungerford flared, up quickly 
with a falsehood: “ I  never got
your hundred dollars! Now  get 
to the little white boat—-she’s easy 
rowed; get, you and the other boy 
—  move quick; hear?”

Jimmy and William Waldron 
went to their feet, and s.o did 
Hungerford, though the latter 
staggered dizzily. The barrel of 
the bulldog covered the boys, 
menacing them, Find they obeyed 
the order o f the villain, Five 
minutes la id ', the three were in 
the small white boat, and making 
fo r the inlet, Hungerford sat in 
the stem, his weapon ready, and 
the boys each pulled an oar as 
hard as his strength would allow. 
Waldron soon became tired o f it, 
but the eve r—Threatening bulldog 
never failed to spur him to a fresh 
effort.

T H E Y  were barely through the 
inlet and touching upon the 

open Atlantic, when Withers noted 
that, the stars to the westward had 
every one disappeared and that 
dim flashes o f  distant lighting 
were playing above the western 
horizon. H e knew well what it 
meant.

“  l.oufc, Chicago,”  said he, point
ing. “  There's a storm makin’ in the west, and we’ ll be 
blpwed out to sea and lost! ”

Chicago stirred only a, trifle. H e  did not turn his head 
to leak toward the west, because it required too great an 
effort; his wound was giving him more pain than ever 
now.

“  Better than the law,”  be growled. “ IPs bad to be 
lost at the sea, hut it ’s better than the law.”

“  But this boy here,” said Jimmy, slacking on his oar 
Tor the moment, “  be ain’t: done anything to be drowned 
fo r ! H is folks don't even know where he is, Chicago!”  

“ Pull that o a r !”  clipped Hungerford. “ I  don't cai'e 
anything about that boy. You pull that oar, or T il 
cripple y o u !”

In spite o f himself, W illiam Waldron sobbed outright. 
It tore at Jimmy’s soul. When one had a good home, 
plenty o f clothes to wear, plenty o f good things to eat, 
and plenty o f books to read — it was insufferable to  even 
think of such a boy being drowned.

“  Keep up heart, son,”  Jimmy whispered to William. 
14 Maybe it’ ll all come out all right. There’ s always some
body strongcr’n any sea or any storm, son; remember 
that.”

William W aldron bravely ceased to sob. Hungerford 
laughed wickedly, a little deliriously; lie had heard, 

“ B o h !”  he said. “ Yon a preacher, Jimmy? B ah !”  
Now  Withers was at the starboard oar, and Waldron 

{Continued oto page BS)

Hunger ford moved ike revolver until it pointed in the 
direction whence hod come the voice of One-Eye Akin f

Chicago Hunger ford ’s former crew, and it said this:
“  W c want to strike a bargain with you, Chicago. 

W illin ’ to talk?”
Hungerford frowned heavily in the semi-darkness. H e 

moved the revolver until its barrel pointed in the. direction 
whence had come the voice o f One-Eye Akers,

“ Wrhat's the bargain, One-Eye?”  he demanded,
Akers spoke more or less faltetingly. It  was a case 

of a jackal bearding u linn.
“ Well/' said Akers, “ i f  —  i f  you’ll submit to us fakir/
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C a m e lT  h, e M a d
y  DemisO Co ILees

Illustrated by S. D. Fuller

I knew that we were in the pretence of the woman tcho had saved him from some stranpe death

T H E  magic o f the oriental evening crept over .Mecca, 
the A rab  city o f rampant superstition. A  soft 
light o f old rose color caressed the ancient 
houses a vague, ghostly light which created the 

sense o f the unv&terious Marlin Blake was seated upon 
the veranda o f the hotel when 1 came up.

“ Say, Blake,” I said breathlessly, " that English arch
aeologist hns disappeared, went out three days ago and 
has not been seen since.”

"W h a t? ” he jerked out, turning in his chair suddenly, 
“ vou mean Cartwright; ”

"Y e s .”
“ Perhaps he has lett. the city:-”
" N o ,  he left his traps and word that if  he should not 

return in a  day or two, search was to be made for him. 
The hotel keeper says that he is a venturesome kind of 
fellow, and boasted that he would see the Holy Stone o f 
the Caaba, in the Mosque,”

"G o o d  heavens!”  exclaimed Martin Blake now thor
oughly aroused, and looking furtively around. "  I tried 
that game myself ju st before I  went back to the States 
tc get you. Although I \v«s well disguised as a  Bedouin 
Arah, a watchful Mufti detected me on the verge o f enter
ing the shrine. My feet gave me awuy. The M ufti dis
covered that my great toe was not well separated from  
the rest, where the thong passes, as is the sandal-wearing 
Mohammedan’s. I was taken to a house and held there a 
prisoner to await some sort o f trial on the charge o f 
desecruLing the Holy Shrine; hut a woman, wife of the 
man who owned the place, rescued me- I  had befriended 
her the Week before in a streeL riot, and these A rab  women 
never forget a kindness.”

"Y o u  don’t mean — ”
"  Yes I do! Cartwright is a  man o f some note in 

oriental circles. H e  may by now be dune to death by 
some fearfu l device o f the Keepers o f the Holy Stone.”

IT  was five weeks after our own escape from the clutches 
of Ameil Amuraz by the timely help o f Charles Hunt, 

known as The W hite Arab. The first four had been 
weary enough as we lay low in the French Consulate 
wliile my shoulder healed, but. for the Inst six days wc had 
been back in our old quarters in the hotel. I had taken to 
wandering about the city in A rab  garb, to get acquainted 
with the life mid customs, though Blake hinted that it was 
unsafe for a boy of eighteen to go about Mecca with 
scarcely a knowledge o f Arabic, especially in view o f past 
events. In those four weeks o f convalescence my adven
turous soul had fed upon my friend’s reminiscences so 
that the spirit o f adventure was aroused within me as 
never before.

However, numerous possibilities —  all bringing dread to 
tny heart —  instantly occurred to me from u conversation 
with Blake some time before. I had been led to under
stand that the so-called Keepers o f the Holy Stone were 
in reality part o f the society organized by Ameil Arauraz 
to remove influential foreigners from the Ottoman Do
minion; and our last encounter with that fiend incarnate 
was still fresh in my mind

Martin Blake had now risen from Ills chair, and began 
to pace up and down the veranda.

“ Can anything be done?”  I asked eagerly us he ap
proached the chair I  had taken.

“ I propose to pay a visit to the house where 1 was 
letained,”  he replied abruptly.

“ W hat?”
"Y e s , Parker, 1 am going at once will you come? ”
"  By all means,” 1 returned, gripping lijs hand ns hr 

turned to enter the hotel, "  I am with you to the en d !” 
Although I  feared for our safety, I had great confidence 

in Martin Blake and his wonderful knowledge o f  the 
Orient

Dressed in A rab  garb we left the hotel. It was the 
hour o f the call o f the muezzins to the fourth period of 
the Salat. Even as we passed down a street their voices 
floated to us softly on the windless night.

T H E  square o f the Mosque through which we passed 
was empty and in deep twilight; the wall o f the 

Mosque, tall, solemn und imposing, filled up all the oppo
site side stem as a rampart, with only one opening, the 
arched door which formed the entrance to the sacred 
precincts. Beyond, to right and left, was the confusion 
of darkness in narrow' streets, down one o f which we 
turned.

Blake pointed out the house.
A s we approached from the opposite side o f  the street, 

the door opened and an A rab  came out, turning in the 
direction o f the Mosque.

"  N ow  is our chance,” whispered my friend, with an 
alert glance to right and left pushing open the door and 
drawing me into the outer court o f the house. Darkness 
enveloped the place. But beyond, from  a window over
looking the courtyard there was a  light. Blake hurried 
noiselessly across to the window —  a window o f the 
Harem, which was latticed. He turned, motioning me to 
follow, then threw some sand against the window. I 
caught the sound o f singing, a woman’s voice, in full 
contralto. When the sand struck the lattice-work, the 
singing ceased abruptly.

W e waited.
The moments seemed like years in the dread of being 

caught. I was somewhat dubious as to the result of my 
friend’s action; and yet surely he knew what he was 
duing, and would avoid any undue risk. 1 realized, how
ever, that the whole? thing was a  daring exploit.

Then to the left a  door opened, and a  voice said;
"  Heivah - -  Com e! "
Within the door we entered a room decked with oriental 

tapestries, lighted with many hanging lamps, the air 
heavy with an intoxicating odour of perfume.

"  Bhike,” I whispered, plucking at his arm —  "  is it ? ” 
He half turned, nodding his head, and 1 knew' that wc 

were in the presence of the woman who Imri probably 
saved him from some strange death.

" W h y  have you come?” she breathed as she started 
back in a terror o f recognition: " I f  you are found it will 
he sudden death this lime.”

She was veiled and she wore ft beautiful silken rol>e of 
many colors.

" J s  there an Englishman confined here?” questioned

uiv friend gently in Aruhic luid with a marked respect. 
That wus one thing I  lmd noted about Martin Blake —  
his extreme chivalry toward all women.

“ l do not know,”  she protested turning away as though 
impatient to dismiss ii£.

"  I shall search,” threatened Blake, but in kindly tones. 
"  You must go ! ” she groaned, but seeing ns still hesitate 

she hastened on, her voice quivering with fear: "  I will 
seek. Be at the pool o f  Zemzem at the last cull o f the 
muezzin ”

W ith  that she hurried away and wc made our exit. 
Back in the courtyard Blake pulled me to one side, as 

the outer door opened slowly and a figure moved across 
IJk* courtyard to the doorway wc had just left, passing 
into the house.

*• H er husband,” whispered my friend, ** the man re
sponsible for my detection and imprisonment. I got a 
glimpse o f his face l>y the light from the window.”

T H E  moon bad not risen as we came to the pool o f  
Zeimein, Now  they are beginning their call those 

voices lor which wc waited. In the darkness 1 beheld a 
figure hastening toward us. Blake went forward. 1 
recognized the woman as she came up.

Yes, tlie Englishman is there,” she affirmed, “ his death 
will begin at the rising o f the moon —  by the Mad Camel! 
But I can not free him —  there is a. guard this time.”

I wondered what kind of death that was —  the Mad  
Camel ?

u B u i— ” began niv companion.
"  You will have to do it alone,” she hastened to explain, 

"  I will leave the door open. On entering the courtyard 
take the other door on the left, which will also he open, 
but bolt it after you heforc you proceed further.”

W ith  that she turned and fled.
"A rc  you sure o f her, Blake,” I protested.
"Absolutely sure,” he affirmed confidently.
"  But remember we arc dealing with the Keepers of the 

Holy Stone, who, i f  nil you tell me is correct, will stop at 
nothing to destroy our one who ventures in their path.”

"  That is all 'C ry  true, my friend,” returned Blake, 
"  but 1 think 1 know something about an A rab  woman’s 
gratitude, or the gratitude of any woman fo r that matter 
—  it knows no hounds, Parker.”

"  Then tell me, what is this Mad Camel? ”
“ 1 am just us much at sea as you,” he replied, scratch

ing his bead. “ It may be some horrible device which has 
been given that name, unless — ”

"U n le ss  what, B lake?” I jerked out, looking into Ids 
face.

"  I was thinking about the rising moon, why that time 
was chosen, rould it be something to do with the moon
light?”

Suddenly he gripped my arm.
"  Parker,” he said hoarsely, "  I believe it is really a 

camel. I  have hoard of the beasts going mad at the sight 
of the moon at full, especially during the rutting season; 
that is, they are all right in the day time, but when the 
moon comes up they run amuck like a mad elephant, only 
it is worse, they use their teeth with terrible effect. 
Merciful goodness! P a rk e r— those teeth!

A  perceptible shudder passed through him as he finished 
speaking.

A G A I N  we approached the house with caution, al
though it was very dark and no one was about. 

Inside the courtyard wc found the door to the left open 
as the woman had said. Blake pulled me into a narrow* 
passage, then carefully and silently slipped the bolt. 
There was a  strong scent of camels. In the darkness we 
groped our wav stealthily along the passage. Before we 
had gone many feet, a  sound brought my companion to 
a  sudden stop. I t  was the dull thud o f bare feet upon 
stones. Again  we went forward. The passage veered to 
the right and opened onto a small courtyard.

Martin Blake stopped de.ad And held me. back. T could 
hear his soft staccato breathing. Mv eyes searched the 
courtyard. A  dark patch passed the doorway, and a 
man’s voice uttered something that sounded likp the reply 
to a question. The excitement and curiosity o f the thing 
had taken all fear away from me. Then, as my eyes 
became accustomed to the dimness, I  distinguished a form  
in one corner o f the courtyard. A  voice came from it 
speaking first in English then in Arabic. It was Cart
wright, the English archaeologist.

SU D D E N L Y ,  a  luminous phosphorescence filled the 
place —  the rising moon. Simultaneously, there came 

the sound o f  a gate opening. The place grew lighter. 
The form in the corner arose as a camel rushed into the 
courtyard with a horrible growl, straight for the place 
where the figure stood. It  was a  dark-haired species, and 
by its size I  judged it  to be a male. Its hump was fiat
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on its back, a sign o f hunger and thirst; its teeth 
glistened in the moonlight as it curled its lips like a 
vicious dog. A t  first it tried to seize Cartwright with 
its teeth, and twice I  heard his clothing rip as he leaped 
aside to avoid the animal's savage onslaught. Then it 
hesiluled a moment as though deciding to try other tactics, 
and suddenly wheeling around it struck out with its hind 
feet; but Cartwright was too uptick for it and darted 
from the corner. A  loud thud resounded ur.und the 
courtyard as the creature’s feet came in violent contact 
with the stone wall. This appeared to enrage the brute. 
It  turned again and struck out this time with its fore  
feet raining terrific blows at Cartwright. H e  seemed to 
have no difficulty in dodging them, but I saw that he was 
gradually being driven back into the corner.

“  It will trample him to death, B lak e ! ” I  breathed in 
his ear.

“ N o ! ”  he jerked out under bis breath, putting his 
hand over the revolver I  had drawn to use, “ that will 
stir up a hornet’s nest o f Arabs.” '

Again  a figure appeared at the passage entrance. M ar
tin Blake hesitated not a minute, with a  pantherlike leap 
he sprang upon the man. Together they rolled upon the 
stones. M y friend’s fingers gripped the throat o f hi* 
assailant. I jumped forward to his aid.

“ Oct out with Cartwright,” he yelled, “ 1 ran fix this 
one alone.”

AS I  turned to where Cartwright struggled with the 
camel, lie gave a fearful cry. The beast hud struck 

him down and was tearing at his clothing with its teeth, 
lire I could decide what to do, I heard again the gate 
open and the liquid splash o f water. The camel stopped 
its vicious assault, turned and ran from the place, and 1 
heard the gate close. Someone had come to our rescue. 
The beast had evidently been without water for many 
days, and with its acute sense o f smell for water It had 
returned within the gate to satisfy its thirst. But would 
it eorne back?

The woman now' appeared coming across the courtyard 
from where I  had succeeded in raising Cartwright.

“ Thank goodness, you came,” he moaned.
Blake came up to us, leaving his man lying still on t.hc 

stones, and we all set to work to bind up Cartwright’s 
arm, which had been terribly lacerated by  the camel’s 
teeth.

W e  were almost ready to leave, when, suddenly, high 
up opposite, a blue light appeared in a window. The 
woman seeing the light swayed as though about to faint 
—  then stiffened.

“ Too late!”  she gasped, “ he has returned!”
Just then she turned, uttered a piercing scream and 

fell prone on the 
floor o f  tlie court
yard. Blake was 
about to bend to 
her aid when he 
saw what I had 
j u s t  s e e n  —  five 
Arabs approaching 
stealthily from the 
shadows. Before I 
could draw  my re
volver they were 
upon us. B l a k e  
fought like a  wild 
man but they soon 
subdued us and had 
us bound hand and 
foot and lying side 
by side. D uring the 
fight the woman had 
risen to her feet and 
stood watching the 
struggle. Vow  she 
joined in with Lhe 
conversation o f the 
Arabs who were dis
cussing what to do 
wiih us. I heard 
her suggest sending 
us to the desert for 
the vultures. 1 won
dered at that, hut 
perhaps it was port 
of the trap carefullv 
laid to catch nil 
three o f  us.

Tw o o f the A rabs  
walked toward the 
house and I heard 
again the sound o f  
the gate opening 
and the horrible, 
rumbling growl o f  
the camel. I  strug

gled in my bonds. A  horror took hold of me, I believed 
that they had deckled to let the camel do its deadly work 
while we were bound. I held my breath in terror waiting 
to feel the mad creature’s feet upon me. I saw that Blake 
was struggling to get free, but Cartwright lay quite slill. 
Then came the half-grumbling, half-groaning of a camel 
in the process o f kneeling, and the voices o f the men close 
at hand. Tw o Arabs approached me, bent down and 
lifted me roughly from the ground, carried me a few  
steps, then dropped me upon Some kind o f framework, 
then did the same with the other two. A  wild, tossing, 
swinging motion followed accompanied with growls and 
1 realized we were on the back o f the camel. It was then 
led out o f the courtyard and through the empty, moonlit 
streets to t!ie edge o f the town. Its leader uttered an 
Arabic oath, then gave a loud yell and the beast broke 
into so wild a gallop that every moment I thought 1 
would be thrown off.

T H A T  ride was like a  hideous nightmare. Never in 
nil my life had I experienced such a  mixture o f  

emotions. The very natural fear that I might be thrown 
off under the feet o f this mad beast kept me clinging 
to the lattiec-like structure onto which I had been 
tumbled. True. I  had little use o f my hands in this 
endeavor, for they were tightly bound, but I caught my 
fettered fingers under the rungs o f wood and held oil 
with a. deathlike grip. That we were on the back Of the 
mad camel itself could not be doubted. The beast ran 
on as i f  in a  frenzy and the hideous noises that it gave 
voice to made it evident that i f  one o f us were unfortu
nate enough to be tumbled from  our all too insecure 
bed beneath his feet the furious beast would soon put 
an end to him with teeth and trampling hoofs. W hat  
an end that would be!

Yet perhaps, my crazed mind rambled on, such a death 
would be more merciful than the one Fate and the A rab  
murderers had prepared for us. Still the Arabic phrase 
voiced by  the woman ran through my mind, "  To  the 
desert; to the desert, where the vultures may peek out 
their eyes.” The desert, that inferno o f  burning sand, 
scorching sun and horrors untold I Could a  death be 
worse? Bound hand and foot we. would be dumped to 
the ground when this infuriated beast had run himself 
to exhaustion and collapsed. There we would fall in the 
chilled starry night. Soon the sun would come out; that 
firc-Ted, merciless scorching orbi In a  few  hours the 
sand would be heated almost to the temperature o f  a 
hake oven, and on tills bed we would writhe and squirm 
in horrible torture; writhe and squirm until we became 
dclcrious; until the sun had scorched our skin, had made 
us blind and had driven us mad with thirst. The enraged

beast would doubtless carry us i‘a r out o f the track of 
any passing caravan and we would slowly but surely 
perish in the desert. And while yet we were passing out 
we would see wheeling slowly round and round in the 
blue above us, os inexorable us dcatJi itself, those hideous 
creatures we were being consigned to Lhe vultures!

Slowly our struggles would cease. Lower those birds 
would hover. Soon one bolder than the rest would wheel 
daringly down, alight on the solid nearby and with 
grotesque steps waddle toward us. Perhaps, he would 
hop upon my chest, and while my body was still warm, 
with life only ju st departing, he would begin to feed I 
My eyes would go first, then as more circled lower and 
settled down to the feast, my lips and nose and other 
soft portions would 1m.* torn away. In a few  hours only 
my skeleton would be left to bleech in the sun!

Such were the agonies I  suffered as the mad camel 
rushed on and on ir  the night. That ride was horrible.
I tried to cry out, to wrench my hands free, to do some
thing save ride on to a hopeless end.

Suddenly the camel began to act queerly. It swerved 
to the right then to the left as if  dodging something. 
Then there was the roar o f »  rifle close at hand and the 
animal turned sharply, reared high and collapsed. I  hud 
the sickening sensation o f  falling through the air, then 
something struck my head and all went black.

I M U S T  have lost consciousness. When l  opened my 
eyes Blake was leaning over me. Nearby, lay a dead 

camel with a broken palanquin on its back, the body of 
Cartwright propped against it. A  number o f A rabs were 
standing around staring at us in a puzzled way.

“  I  was feeling for your flask,” said Blake/’ “  How  
are you?”

“ Oil, I ’m fairly  all right,” I returned in a  bewildered 
manner, “ but my head throbs unmercifully.”

I  got up and looked around. G ray  dawn was beginning 
to appear. W e  were in the desert and there was no signs 
of Mecca. 1 noted that the A rabs who were watching 
us belonged to a caravan which was resting nearby, and I 
perceived that they were acquainted with Martin Bluke 
by their conversation and friendly manner. Suddenly the 
memory o f our adventure like a nightmare cam* back to 
me. I turned to my friend who had partly revived Cart
wright. The former looked up at me smiling.

“ Once again, Parker, that woman showed her strategy 
and her friendship,”  he declared.

“ But,” I objected, “ she had us sent into the desert— " 
“ W ell, that was better than being trampled to death in 

that courtyard,” he rapped back. u It  was her only 
recourse,”  he continued. “ O f  course, it was a chance, 
but it saved us. The A rabs muzzled the animal so that

it would not tear 
off its load. They 
knew it would run 
until it dropped 
dead, and hoped the 
vultures and thirst 
would do the rest. 
About half an hour 
ago one o f these 
caravan men saw  
the animal running 
wild and, realizing 
it was mad, shot 
it,”

H e  stopped talk
ing and bent again 
to Cartwright wrho 
was rapidly recover
ing. The caravan 
took us back to 
Mecca without ask
ing Huy questions. 
W ith  the exception 
of Cartwright’s arm 
and a lump on uiy 
head we returned to 
the hotel none the 
worse for our ad
venture. But it left 
in the Englishman’s 
mind a horror o f  
camels. I too could 
cherish no love for 
t h e s e  evil-hearted, 
ill-tem pered beasts. 
Indeed I shudder 
each time I see one 
snarl and bare its 
yellow teeth. But 
our adventure cre
ated a profound ad
miration In me for  
A rab  women.It  tried to seize Cartwright with its teeth and twice I  heard his clothing rip as he leaped aside
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D O W N  the  m a in  s tree t o f  historic; J'iponacTdga 
sauntcrptl JohrinTe K e lly , hands iiji pockets, and on 
Ms lips  the w histled re fra in  o f  K-TC -K -X aty ”  
Careless and  happy was the  y o u th fu l eJioreboy, 

fo r  i t  was S a turday, he had an a fte rnoon o ff, and lie  was 
going to  m eet the forem an o f the Tieonderoga Foundry, 
who had prom ised to  take him  fo r  a ride  in  the speedboat*
J- E . M.

H e was passing the Bee H ive  res tauran t when the 
sw ing-doors epened w ith  a vie!mss bang and ou t shot the 
fa m ilia r  sp idery figu re  o f  his fr ie n d , the L im e -ju ice r, 
alius the K a iser’s double* a lias the S ta tis tica l Bumm er, 
A n  energetic, piece o f  footgear, a rm y m odel, fo llo w e d —- 
in  fact, assisted— p a r t  way a t the height o f  the hobo’s 
center o f  g ra v ity , then dropped hack w ith in  the  p o rta l 
wh ile  the sw ing-doors .s lim m ed to .

The  tra m p  picked h im se lf up fro m  the g u tte r and 
w ith ou t a w o rd  o r ft glance, back strode o ff  down the 
street w ith  the d ig n ity  o f  a, hook-and-]adder capta in  on 
parade, Johnnie fo llow ed w ith  an antic ipa tor)'' g rin , 
,J IC -K .-K -K a ty ”  qu ite  fo rgo tten . N o t u n t il the. figure 
ahead tu rned  o ff in to  a side street and los t some o f its  
haughty bearing d id  the fre ck le d -fa ce d  fo llow e r hasten 
to  catch up,

“ Avasty m e hea rty  l”  cried Johnnie jo v ia l ly ,  “  w h a t p o rt 
are you bound to?”

'th e  iim e -j nicer tu rned his gaze ne ither to  r ig h t n o r le ft  
b u t k e p t on a pace th a t Johnnie had d ifficu lty  m ainta in ing- 

“ Y d u  was a witness, M r- K e lly , and can prove 1 d id n ’t  
give w ay to  the m urderous in ten tions in  m y heart. 1 je s t 
got out .o f Ihe tow n’s free  hote l today - te n  days the 
ju d g e  compelled them to  board me —  and gets a jo b  as

B y  Wslfewi? So B o y e r
po t-w res tle r — K . I k -  tn Ihe Bee H ive . I w orks a ll 
m ornm ’, feasting m y si tie tie r on steaks and chops and 
et ceteras; a n il when it  come tim e fo r  mess whist does the 
guy hand ou t bu t six. codfish balls — (Hulfiitk balls, H r .  
K e lly  —  C( )D F LS H  B A id  .S t"

" 'W liat-s w rong w ith  codfish balls?”  demanded Johnnie 
tes tily .

“  I  secy red fu r  a m inu te , M r. K e lly ,” ' proceeded the 
na rra to r, ig n o rin g  the question. 44 I ups w ith  one o: them 
nefarious globes an il le ts drive  a t the boss's scow lin’ 
visage. H e  pops his head behind the b u tte r cu tte r and 
the b ig  fe lle r  a t the coffee ta n k  ketches i t  r ig h t  square in  
the m idd le  o f  a yawn and m uffs i t  like a bii-sleleaguer,

<f I.  see i f  1 stay there  m y t.n rrib le  tem per was liab le  to  
earn m e free  board fo r  l ife ,  so I  throwed up the jo b  
im m edia te and come out. . . . Y ou  was. a witness, M r. 
"Kelly, th a t I  come o u t a pac ifis t.”

44 Sure, you was,”  adm itted  Johnnie. "  B u t  * ,
codfish? ”

“ M r, K e l ly / '  .said the hobo, p la c in g  a hand fa m ilia r ly  
on his com panion’s shoulder, “ -if we can fin d  a convenient 
c lub-robin in the great outdoors, where tw o freeborn 
Am erican citizens cmi hold converse, Fli. e lucidate to  you 
the m ystery o f  m y u n d y in g  hatred fo r  the Sacred cod fish /9 

“ I  don’ t  suppose you a rc  im ik in ’ fo r  ;m iu te rdue tion  to  
a fr ie n d  o f m ine /’ re tu rne d  Johnnie, who, boy5ike, was 
ever ready fo r  a. ya rn , '‘ .so i f  you’ll j i s t  hung around t i l l  
I  run  over to  th e  fo u n d ry . I ’ l l  le t .1, E. M . know I ’m  in 
tow n and then w h ile  I ’m  w a it in ’ fo r  h im , we’l l • find a 
corner and you k in  ta lk  fish.”

"  Y ou ’re r ig h t. I  don’t  feel socially inclined tow ard  
new-hatched, unfledged comrades, as Shakespeare says; to  
I ’l l  lay low  and see you  la te r.”

JO H N N IE  found the foreman busy w ind ing  up w o rk  fo r  
the  S a tu rday ha lf-ho lida y ,

“  F o r ty  m inutes more. Red,”  said the  man b risk ly . 
“  Here. I ’ve had a snack p u t  up  fo r us to  ca t when the 
w ind on the lake makes ns hungry  two packages, Y ou  
m ind  Ib is  One. I t s  a special l i t t le  tre a t fo r  m yse lf tha t 
T g o t a lo ng in g  fo r  th is m orn ing, I ' l l  meet you  a t the 
boathouse in  ju s l  f i f ty  m inutes.”

W ith  the package under Ids arm , Johnnie jo in e d  his 
fr ie n d  the tram p.

44 Come o n / ’ said the boy. J. E . M .’s boathouse is  up 
on T i Creek,”

“ J .  E. \T .?M
“ Yep. H o  calls his boat by Us own in it ia ls ;  so 

I ca ll him by the name o f his boat. There’ s s o ft

S'^ r  cushions in the launch, and you can skip out
I f  around the  outer end and back along the s trin g - 

piece to  the  shore when we see J . E. M . coming, 
i f  you don 't care to  meet h im .”

** Clever young  gentleman,”  voted his companion, 
s it in g  up  the package under .Johnnie’s arm . “ A n d  
w hat m ig lit  y o u r burden be? ”

Johnnie ingenuously explained.
** T h o u g h tfu l J . K , M ./ ’ declared the  k n ig h t o f  the m ad. 

4‘ I t ’s sufiji preparedness: th a t b rings him  success, I  have 
no doubt,”

The conversation re lated to  everyth ing except codfish 
U n til th is  odd ly  assorted p a ir s lipped unobtrus ive ly  in to  
tlie  boathouse and settled back co m fo rta b ly  in to  the s o ft-  
cushioned^ seats o f  t he J* F . M-

“ N ifty - l i t t le  c r a f t / ’ adm itted  the w a y fa re r; “ reminds 
m e o f  the bark  Phoen ix— nn she wasn’ t  a hark, she was 
H .ship, This c ra ft  Is everyth ing tha t th e  Phoenix w a s n 't 
They dug  the o ld  corpse out o f  the graveyard  at St. 
George, Berm uda, and patched her up when FTeinie got 
over-industrious w ith  his L-boats. T w o  thousand one 
hundred and f if ty - f iv e  tons, 2tM fee t in  length and b u ilt  
a t "Bath, M aine, back in the eighties. S ingle topgallant s’ ils  
and no stay&’ils . F o V s ’il w ith  sixteen hunks where there 
was room fo r  ten. Then there, was the cap’n, tw o mates, 
ho’suu, carpenter, cook, and a steward,

i i  "’S jE T ’E  cleared from  St, John ’s, N ew  B ru n sw ick  — 
v v ’bout fo rty - fiv e  N o rth , s ix ty -s ix  W e s t—  f o r  

G ib ra lta r  w ith  a cargo o f  d ried  codfish. CapYi W eather- 
bee was a sim ple, sm ilin ’ o ld  clump 11 n’ j i s t  satura ted w ith  
th e  m ilk  o’ human kindness. T a lk  about grub? There 
was p len ty  o f  salt-horse and o ld  ju n k , s tira b o u t w ith  
p le n ty  o’ jbhg-ta iled  su g a r— th a t ’s molasses— ; there was 
dog's body and dandy fu n k , d u ff  tw ice a week and canned 
W il lie  on Sundays- a L ive rp oo l hookpot o’ b lack coffee 
every m o rn in \ and tea a t n ig h t —  o’  course, von could o f 
saw the  anchor in  ten fa thom  o f  th a t ten, bu t i t  was good 
to  soften the pan tiles —  hard biscuit.

^  Illustrated by Frank J. Rigney

41 When you resurrect an old hooker like th:- Phoenix, 
it ’s temptin' Providence, She was past redemption. We 
crawled along into the Gulf Stream and struck a gale 
that, kept us hove to under reefed tops’lls and fores’ll for 
seven days. Hardly was, we out o’ that one before another 
come along. Foretops'il whipped to ribbons. Five more 
days flightin’ that. Nothin’ went fight with the old resur
rected ghost o f a hulk after that; she jest got nasty and 
sulked.

“ First thing you know, old man Weatherbee comes 
along lookin’ worried. Seems we wasn't overloaded with 
perviSions—  bein’ it was war times, you k n o w a r i d  we'd 
been livin’ pretty prodigal under the lavish bond o‘ that 
good-natured old goat o f a master,

“ ‘Men/ suys he to us nil, 4 we’ve got to get this, cargo 
across as long as there’s a plank to float on/ says he-— 
or words to that effect — 4 but we can’t  do it  on empty 
stomachs. I  have a plan to stretch out our stock o f 
eatables without inconvenience, and I  jest got to take you 
all into my confidence/ says he, 1 Here we are loaded 
down to the Plimsoll mark with one o f  nature’s greatest 
foods. In  my iib’ary on board here Fvc found this little 
book that’s going to be a boon to us sore-pressed mari
ners. It ’s called “  Codfish J^sibttitteS ”  From now on 
the codfish will do its bit to win the war. To-night I 
shall introduce you to codfish en casserole/ says he, 4 and 
I know you’ll be pleased to hear that I myself intend to 
prepare the succulent dish,'

“ That sounded good; but now I ’d like to meet Gassy 
some dark night and tel] her what I think o f her role.

i  i  NOE the old man got into the galley, things 
v -J  outside stopped, stock still. The old tub was 

doin’ bad enough before; but now seems like the Cup’n 
took no more interest in navigation ■— didn’t care i f  we 
never got to Gibraltar —  jest went daffy over 'Codfish 
Possibilities.’

"  We got food fo r  the stomach and food for the mind. 
He serves up baked dried cod with hard-bread crumbs, 
chopped salt pork, marjoram, thyme, and a suspicion of 
onion; and be hauls out f Codfish PossibilitiesJ and reads 
with beamin’ face how there’s 2S genera, and T40 species 
o f codfish and that they’re a deep water fish, beta5 caught 
in twenty to seventy fathom— -some as deep as three 
hundred. Some one managed to Steer him away for that 
meal, but after codfish balls, creamed codfish, codfish 
cakes, and codfish chowder, he can’t stand to see ns so 
ignorant; so he pipes all hands and reads how the largest 
cod ever caught was 2 11  and a half pounds and over six 
feet long off Massachusetts in May, IS5-5. From a hun
dred to hundred seventy-five pounds has been recorded, 
hut seventy-five is. not common. The average off the New 
England coast is thirty-five pounds; Georges’ Bank, 05; 
Grand Bank, 20.

" l i e  follows this tip next lime with codfish salad; and 
then in regular order comes, codfish with rice, codfish with 
macaroni, codfish soup, steamed codfish with lime-juice 
sauce, codfish with saffron and raisins, and codfish that 
its own grandmother would have disowned. And that old 
bug never repeated himself once— give him credit, lie 
was long osi novelties. But it  begin to be annoying. 
Every time you looked a shipmate in the face you was 
sure he had a- codfish mouth; anti i f  you whispered,
4 Po ison/ which the old n u t said was French fo r  fish, on ly  
they spell i t  w ith  tw o  S ’s, you was lik e ly  to be presented 
w ith  a black eye.

"  rt was the day that he sprung * Salad de poisson a  la 
Weather bee/ which was codfish, gelatine, and curry sauce, 
mainly, we took matters in hand. Cap'll, having finished 
his own grub, come settin’ around with 1 Codfish Pos
sibilities.’ Ami he starts in to entertain us. A  twenty- 
one pound cod has two million seven hundred thousand 
eggs each from one-nineteenth to  one-seventeenth inches 
in diameter. I t  would take 337 thousand to make a quark 
T f all the eggs in a seventy-five pound cod got hutched 
and growed up, the ocean would soon be so packed with 
codfish there wouldn’ t be room enough le ft to drown a cat. 
Some o f us felt like we was gettin’ scales by tills time.

“ I see trouble was cornin', but there Was no stoppin’ 
that dunderhead. He reads right on, eyes a-sparkling, 
voice monotonous like a double-reefed snore. The cod 
Is omnivorous— eats everything —  they’ve found in its 
stomach scissors, oil-cans, finger-rings, rocks, potato 
parings, rubber dolls, pieces o f clothing, the hoe! o f a 
boot, and a corn-cob pipe. In  winter months there is a 
marked movement o f large bodies o f cod to the New 
England and Middle Atlantic coasts, and important fish
eries are then carried on.
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“  When he got that far, something 
happened. Perhaps it  was mutiny, but 
we a ll rlz right up, hustled the eld 
codger ont o’ the focV il, and chased him 
aft. I snatches 'Codfish Possibilities9 
out o f his hand. The mate had jest 
taken noon observations and gives our 
persition as 40° 42r 42" N », 74° W . when 
I  ups and heaves that book overboard.
And, dash my top-lights, i f  I  didn't see 
a whoppin* big codfish make a grab for 
that cook-book and swallow it  whole!”

“  Cap’n was never the same a fter that 
—  grieved like a doting parent. He took 
to maklnT up recipes out o f hi.% own head, 
and there warn’t any good material in 
there. W e got so we didn’t care 
what happened. W e jest let the 
old tub wallow along any old way.
She begun a-sliipping water, and 
first thing you know We Was 
leakin’ like an old-timer at an ex
perience meeting You  see the 
water swelled up our load o’ dry 
codfish and It burst open the 
seams and we begun to settle. W e 
fired rockets until they .was all 
gone, but no one paid any attention to 
us, maybe suspectin’ us a U-boat in dis
guise.

** Then one day the Phcenix begin sink
ing gradual by the bow- W e all took to 
the cabin roof and lashed ourselves 
there to keep from being washed overboard. Next day 
the main mast goes over, snap, crack, swish, flop into the 
combers with a crash like thunder. I ’d lost my boots and 
had to r!p up m y shirt and tie it  around m y  feet to  keep 
from freezing. Day after day went on, we flying A -G  
and the flag upside down, and eating nothing but codfish 
tvhen wre could manage to make it  palatable, because 
everything else was under water.

ii T> IM E B Y  after eighteen days o f wreck jes t at day- 
light we see a smudge o f smoke On the horizon. 

Mate sends me op the riggin ' with a torch made out o f 
oakum soaked in turpentine. The steamer comes on, 
drops a life-boat, which circles under our stern and takes 
us all off.

7 have a plan to stretch ont our stock of eatables, 
without incoitvenien-ce ”

<f I  don’t remember anything more 
until we was on the 'deck o f  the 
Happy Days. She was a fishing boat 
from the Massachusetts section drove 
off o f  her grounds by the U-boat scare along the coast. 
They give us a warm bath and we slept. About four 
o’clock wre got some hot soup and went to sleep again.

44 When we woke up next time, the cook o f the Happy 
Days come iu to give us our first square meal in eighteen 
days —  not to mention codfish.

■“ ‘ Wish we could offer up better fare, maties,’ he 
apologizes, f but" we’ve been short on rations fo r some 
time. What’s here there’s plenty o f,’ says be, ‘ and fixed 
some stylish,’ says lie, ‘ thanks to a hit o’  luck we bad 
some days ago,’ says he.

*M W hal luck?' says I, begin
ning to feel a suspicious queernesa 
in m y food locker.

“ 4 It  was in latitude 40-42-42 
North, longitude 74 West,5 says he, 
* when we hauls in a hundred 
pounder that put up a ronsin- 
fight. When we cut that cod open 
we found a plug o’ tobacco and a 
pamphlet called Codfish Possibili
ties. This dish Pin servin’, 5 says 
be, * is took from that delightful 
hook,’ save he, ‘ I t ’s called cod
fish en casserole.”

U  T  GUESS, Mr. Kelly, that I 
JL swooned, because. I  don't 

remember what come o f the cook, 
i  never see him again. 1 think 
maybe some o’ my shipmates 
might a been a bit peeved and 
spoke cross to him, and he got in
sulted, or maybe they only jest 
drowned him. But you can see, 
Mr, Kelly, how the main, guy in 
the Bee H ive Restaurant in Ticon- 
deroga got o ff lucky. It's a won
der I  didn’ t tie him Into a reef- 
knot, Tell him next time you see 
him. I'd do it myself, but I ’m 
afraid I  couldn’ t control m y tur- 
rible temper long enough to be 
perlite,’ 5

<( Say,’ 5 began Johnnie, wrinkling 
Isis nose thoughtfully. 14 Didn’ t 
you say codfish was caught down 
thirty or seventy fathoms? ”

“ I  d id ”
"  And-they’re only caught off certain banks?”
41 Correct.*’
"W e ll, how did this big fellow  happen to be way off to 

40-42-42 North, 74 West and rise up jest in time to 
swallow the book? ”

“ You ’re a discernin’ young man,”  replied the hobo* 
■‘ There's always a bold, adventurous spirit in ail com
munities, and that big stiff o f a cod was one. I f  he’d

(Concluded on petffe <6£)

By G eo f^ e  G. L iverm ore
Illustrated by Judy Collins

Lynn, Mass.,
Sept. 25t 19—

B A R  T E D : —
You r letter asking me i f  I  

think: von are a failure at school, 
and wanting to know whether I 

can give you a job  in the factory, came 
this morning.

Yes to  the first, and 1 can but I  won’t  
to the second. T didn’t  send you to Exeter 
to have you leave in a week; and as for the 
factory, I  guess it  can stagger along a 
couple o f years more without you, although 
I sure do appreciate your wanting to work.
It ’s so different from anything else you 
have ever wanted, and as Lew  Doekstader 
once said, “  Variety is tire spice o f vaude
ville.”

Sure, Exeter is a rotten place in the fall, 
when It rains eight days a week and there’s 
nothing except soggy leaves and mud every
where and a continuously weeping sky that’s 
about as cheerful as the Germans a t the 
peace table. You  don't know anyone well 
enough ye t to say three words to, and your 
teachers seem to  be playing a continual run 
o f luck, by aLways calling on you for the 
part o f the lesson vtni haven’t learned.

Sure it’s rotten; not Exeter, but what’s 
the matter with you. I t  begins with an h 
and ends with & k, but like other diseases, 
lock-jaw excepted, and you’ll never have 
that anyway, it’s just as well to catch it 
young and get it over with.

Then, too, I  guess you’re beginning to 
realize that the leader o f the Lynn H igh  
School Glee Club unci le ft end on the football team 
isn’t so big a frog  a fter ft!] when he gets Into a puddle 
with five hundred other boys, most o f whom never heard 
o f Lynn.

Your learning this young is a blessing which you don’t 
appreciate now, I  had fo wait tin i l l  I  took that trip  to  
Binghamton with the Masons. Ikl thought till then T 
was some pumpkins o f a shoemaker grinding out eight

thousand pairs a day, eleven with two 
shifts; but when T mosied through W elt 
and Top llft’s and saw them make fifty 
thousand pairs without batting an eye, I 
realized I  had been looking at myself 
through the wrong end o f the telescope.

Say, Ted, did I  ever tell you about the 
time your grandfather and grandmother 
went to the Philadelphia Exposition and le ft 
me at Uncle Nate’s?

You  never saw Uncle Nate- but I don’ t 
know' as you need feel peeved about it. 
Anyway, Uncle Nate had whiskers like a 
Bolshevik and catarrh. He was a powerful 
conscientious man except in a horse dicker, 
when he shed bis religion like a snake docs 
his skin.

Uncle Nate lived over at Epping Four 
Corners, six miles from our farm, and 
owing to his judgment o f horse flesh he was 
about as popular there as General Pershing 
would be at a Red meeting.

I landed at Uncle Nate’s at noon anti by 
six o’ clock he had asked me four times if  
I  was a good boy and I  could tell by the 
look in his eye that he’d ask me that a dozen 
times more before I  went to bed*

Along about seven it began to grow dark 
and I  began to miss my mother. Uncle 
Nate sat. in a rocking chair In the dining
room with his feet on the stove, chewing 
fine cut and reading a farm  journal, and I 
sat In a smaller chair with my feet on the 
floor, reading the Pruno Almanac and chew
ing my fingers.

He said nothing, and I  said the same. 
A fte r  a while I got so blame lonesome I  stole out on the 
back steps and stood there wishing I  was dead or in ja il 
or something equally pleasant.

(Continued on page '3V?)
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J o sep lh  To M e sc e l
Illustrated by Huburt Mathews

M A ad i/'V a better job  you're $vantinf eh,  ladf ”

and forth, he'.smilingly turned to the boy, already close 
at band, and Started to explain. ‘f That d ip  with the 
hammer loosened the valves and gave the Steam a chance 
to get in its work. Second time she’s stopped this morn
ing. O f course she’s got to  buck up when a piece o f 
Number Two is in the machine-shop for repairs.”

Pointing the hammer handle at an auxiliary pump but 
a few feet distant with several o f its parts hanging by 
stout ropes, Pound went on, 11 we’re handling a terrible 
lot o f  water, but there ain't much danger i f  I keep oil 
the job. Still, I ’d feel a Lot better i f  Number Two was 
ready for business.”

There was no necessity to tell Danny what would happen 
i f  the pump should stop for any length o f time. He 
knew. The lowest level would be flooded. And something 
even worse than that was a possibility. Nearly a hundred 
feet above the d rift into which '.Vlorehetid had disappeared, 
more than fifty  men were working in the 11 stupes,”  mining

the silver-lead ore. I f  the 
water should rise high 
enough to fill Lin; drift, they 
would be caught in a trap, 
fo r the ‘‘ stupes’’ had but 
one exit to the shaft, through 
the “  iifieen-hs: mired/’

An horn* later Danny was 
still attentively listening to 
Pound, when Morehead tip
toed from the d rift and 
chuckled to himself at the 
youngster’s animated man
ner. F o r a lull minute he 
looked at the two hacks bent 
over u part o f the working 
pump, then sang out, “  Well, 
Tom, wh’i t  you g-ofn’ to 
make o f him?"

" H u h !  What’S that?” 
Pound was startled as be 
swung around hut quickly 

finished, " Pumpman. He’s  picked up a lot already/’
Mo rehear! laughed. “  Well, give him the whole tbing- 

He’s good for it, How’re things goiir? pump all right?”  
'‘ Yes, but you’d better crowd the shop work on Number 

Two,”  and Pound gave his head a thoughtful shake. 
11 Number One ain’ t actin’ any too good and we don’ t 
wont to be flooded.”

In  an instant Morehead was all business. "A ll right, 
I'll do it /1 be said;; "b u t wc can’t look for that part 
much before five o’clock. I f  things seem the least bit 
shaky don’t  forget to warn the boys back there in the 
"  stupes.”  I ’ve ordered one o f the men to stay close by 
the telephone and a word to him will bring a]I hands out 
like rabbits from a burrow.”

To  make sure that the phone was working properly, 
he tried it  and then turned to Danny: “  I ’m gain’ on top, 
now. Want to come along?”  Danny answered, “ Yes, 
sir,”  and together they stepped on the cage, The hoisting 

signal was giveu and they immediately 
shot upward, leaving the brightly 
Lighted station for behind.

' or W  T  H A T ’S this!
* What’s this!

W W  Oh Danny!”
*  * John More-

head, underground-boss fil 
Flap Jack mine raised Ills, 
hands shoulder high in mock 
disapproval, and once more 
exclaimed, “ Oh Danny 1”
Then his big good-natured 
face wrinkled and he 
grinned down from his 
height of six-feet-two at 
Danny Green, a sixteen year 
old errand boy in ore- 
stained overalls and battered 
felt hat, who was also grin
ning. Put Morelieari. paid 
little attention to the over
alls or hat, for his ^taze was 
centered on Danny’s bright, 
round face, gel-the re mould
o f mouth and jaw , je t  black eyes and hair o f  the same 
color, -a strand o f which strayed down over his forehead, 

"And it’s a better job you're wantm,’ eh lad?1’
“ Yes, sit.”
Morehead stopped his joking, “  W ell I don’ t see any

thing wrong about that. 1 wouldn't give shucks fo r a 
youngster who’s willing to plug along in the same rut. 
N o  one should do that whether out here in Utah or any 
oilier place. Sure I 'l l  find you something better. I ’ve 
noticed you nosing around the pumps for quite a spell. 
That’s a good idea. Keep it up. You-ve got quile a bit 
o f spare time on your hands, so make use o f it  getting 
pointers. I'm  going down to the * fifteen hundred/ W ant 
to come alongT  

"  Yea, sir.”
In single file they walked from the gray rocky drift 

where the short talk had taken place, then boarded a 
waiting cage. The lowering signal was given, and a 
moment later they were speeding down 
file shaft, with Morehead still talking 
freely. Station light after station light 
flashed into sight and as quickly dis
appeared as they whizzed by, until the 
cage stopped at the fifteen-hundred* 
foot level.

A fter a hearty good morning to Tern 
Pound, the pumpman, Morebend 
started into a dark hall-like drift whese 
rocky side* soon became lost in the 
inky blackness ’.icvond. Dannv watched 
the big boss’s btoud back and the 
flickering light for a few seconds and 
then turned to Pound, who greeted him 
with, “ Well, Danny, arc you ready for 
another lesson?”

“  I f  it won’t hother you.”
"  No bother ut all, hid. I ’m tickled 

to have somebody around. You know 
it’s mighty' quiet down litre alone and 
- well, ITi human enough to enjoy 
company. Let’s see! T guess we’ll 
Had where you left o f  yesterday,”  and 
Pound made for bvo big strain-pumps, 
bolted in a hole, nearly three feet 
lower than the station floor.

B E FO R E  Stepping to the edge o f 
hole, Danny glanced at the big- 

iron pipes, the heavy shaft timbers and 
a pile of' ten-by-teii drift timbers that 
would probably .be used later in th~ 
day. Then he turned to Pound —• short, 
fat, somewhat ba ld— whose blue eyes 
always had a twinkle in them and 
whose full-moon face so often beamed 

.with pleasure,
Suddenly Pound gave «  start- His 

trained ear missed the familiar click o f 
the pump-valves. Right away lie
j in ii ped Into action. AIthough eh ubby, 
tie was extreme!y agile and a second 
step landed him beside the nearest 
pump, where he grabbed up a ma
chinist’s hammer und struck a protrud
ing fever a sharp W 'w,

Instantly there sounded the hiss of 
steam and click o f valves, and as the 
shining pisfmi-rods began to move back Well, I ’m. human enough to enjoy company"

S H O R T L Y  a fter one o’clock, while 
taking an order to the engineer, 

Danny saw Morehead board u cage 
and signal "fifteen  hundred,”  where
upon the engine immediately started, 
the cable drums revolved and the stout 
cable sped down the shaft like ft huge 
black snake.

Three hours later, the buy stepped 
onto the 5-.fi.me cage with the first 
finished part o f the auxiliary pump and 
likewise signalled “ fifteen hundred.” 
Down he shot, unconsciously counting 
o ff each station as the cage flashed by, 
until the speed began to slacken for 
the stop at the lowest level- He was 
humming softly when the first ray of 
light from the station-lamp filtered up
ward through the criss-cross-of timbers 
to  his eyes. Then with a start, the 
tunc broke off and he spasmodically 
clutched an iron rod, above; his head- 
Ati instant later he let out a gasping 
“ G u ll— h —  hi”  as he sank to the 
waist In icy water. In the fraction o f 
a second be was submerged to the chin, 
but before the water coufd rise still 
higher, swung himself free o f the cage 
and grabbed a handy shaft-timber.

Then he caught his breath and looked 
around. Found was not In sight and 
the d rift was flooded to within an inch 
o f the top. Floating timbers were 
scattered! about the station, while a 
bracket oil-lamp was already flickering.

Danny thought quickly and before 
taking more than a- half dozen breaths, 
had one o f the loose timbers for a float 
and with his list doubled up to form a 
wedge the hemp was raised and held 
free o f the water. During the opera
tion the lamp-chimney splintered into 
a thousand fragments and the wick now 
sent up a yellow torch-lisrht flame that 
shrouded the station in ghostlv shadows. 

(Continued on pnsff- CS)
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Wfve Uniform  the Smile
CoMim Ho ILivmgggtoinie

President o f  T h e  Boy Scouts o f  America

Daniel Carter Jieard Uis Royal Colin H . Livingstone James E . West
national Scowl Highness President Hog Scout. Chief Scout
Commissioner The Prince of Wales of A ni erica Executive

SC O U T S , you all know that you 
have taken the oath and prom
ised to obey the twelve laws of 
Scouting. These pledges were 

made in the presence o f witnesses —  
your Scoutmaster and brother scouts.
Those few minutes o f your life were 
momentous to you and to the lives of 
all those with whom you were to have 
dealings at home, at school, at work 
or at play, at college and in business, 
from that time and always. The eyes 
of your fellow scouts are upon you.
The eyes o f a severe and critical world 
watch you, expecting and hoping for 
the fulfillment o f the great things you 
have promised to be and to do.

Now  wliat docs this promise really 
mean? First, it means you have be
come a B O Y  SC O U T . W hat does that 
mean? It means that you have started 
out to be a L E A D E R .—  one who finds 
and shows the way to others, one whose 
rule.-- o f life shine forth in deeds o f  
helpfulness, o f kindness, o f bravery' 
and o f courage wherever you happen 
to be. Whether among the very young, 
or the old and feeble, or the rich or 
the poor, ut the home fireside or with 
strangers on the highways and in pub
lic places, you luivc made your promise 
for life not for u {lay, or a week or a 
year, not while you arc on duty with 
your comrades, but for ail time. You  
have taken an oath to build in your
self a character that w ill withstand the 
temptations of evil doing, and that will shine as an 
example o f good citizenship.

A  scout has two uniforms, one he soldom doffs. The 
other he olt-tirncs dons. The first is a  clean and smiling 
face, the evidence of a clear conscience and a healthy 
body, a wonderful invitation to every one around to look 
and be happy and cheerfully to do their bit. This smile 
is subtle and far-reaching in its influence. It is a sign 
uf self-conquest, an emblem o f leadership, compelling 
attention in its radiation o f cheer fulness. Scouts, this 
uniform is yours not made in a loom, but made in the 
heart and worn to make the world brighter and better 
and worn to show everyone that in your mind and life  
there Is hope, happiness, kindness and the courage to 
look, to say' and to a d  the pledges you made at the 
moment you promised to be a scout, to be a leader.

Go forth, scouts, with this smile, to win for your plan

o f life others who will smile with you. Carry it like an 
armor against temptations, discouragements and difficul
ties. Tt will put you on the upw'urd road to success. It  
will win for you in many a struggle, in many a dark 
hour. More than all it will make you a leader by helping 
others tu win. It  will be a service, a  constant guod turn. 
Never take off the Uniform of the Smile.

Then there is the official uniform o f the scout which 
carries to every one who sees it worn the full meaning 
o f  the tremendous promises you have made when you 
stood up and repeated in the presence o f witnessing scouts 
the Oath and Law  o f Scouting as your code o f honor and 
duty to your Ood and your Country, and to other people 
at all times. When you first donned this uniform you 
announced to the world that you intended to be a leader 
and to show forth in deed and word forever after that 
no matter what befell, you had pledged yourself to be

Trustworthy, Loyal. Helpful, Friendly, 
Court sous. Kind, Obedient, Cheerful,
!Thrifty, Drove, Clean and Reverent.

The day you made these promises 
teas one of the most solemn and one of 
the greatest days in your life. You  
pul behind you and out o f your life  
many tilings in which you once sought 
pleasure and said to the world, “  I am 
going to make my life useful to the 
people J live among and L E A D  others 
to do as I have promised to do." You  
became a Leader. You wear this uni
form o f Scouting with Us emblems and 
budges us a declaration to every one 
everywhere and always that you are 
ready, willing and happy to lend a 
helping hand to any one in need, to 
be o f service to your fellows no mutter 
who they may be, o r what self-denial 
or sacrifice you make on your own 
account.

You arc a Leader. The wo rid about 
— your world -  expects tlie great 
things o f you that you have promised 
to he and to do. They sec your uni
form. They want to trust you. They 
arc glad to know o f the courage in 
your heart, the manly courage of 
leadership you showed when on Y O U R  
H O N O R  you promised to keep your
self P H Y S IC A L L Y  S T R O N G , M E N 
T A L L Y  A W A K E ,  and M O R A L L Y  
S T R A IG H T . Only these conditions of 
mind and body can give to you the 
needed power to live up to your pledgee.

The people about you know what you have undertaken 
to do. They watch you wilh anxiety, with hope in their 
hearts that you will win in the fight you have entered 
upon, for it is a  fight and a good .stiff one at that to live 
up to vour plan of unselfish service to othrrs. Nothing 
is worth while winning and keeping in life that docs not 
cause an effort —  a struggle a fight against trials and 
difficulties. People arc glad at your victories, your little 
ones over self und your big ones fo r your village, your 
town or your country.

Scouts, see to it that this uniform is, everywhere 
respected and honored on account o f what the boy does 
and says who lives within it. Don’t dishonor it by failure. 
Don’t forget that when you put it on you become a 
le ade r by the example o f your life. Other boys are 
watching you— scouts that are and scouts that be. Pail 

(Concluded on page 64)

Greeting's from Prince Edward,
RE C E N T L Y  a real and very much alive Prince 

with plenty o f pep and personality, His Royal 
Highness Edward, Prince o f Wales, made a 
brief stay in the United States and endeared 

himself to every one with whom he came in contact by 
his charm, simplicity aiul cordiality o f maimer.

One o f the last things the Prince did before sailing out 
of New  York harbor was to land at fi6th Street for the 
purpose i f reviewing a gathering o f Boy Scouts who were 
hastily mobilized in response to a request* n f the Prince 
hiuisell. who is exceedingly interested in the movement 
and is Chief Scout of the Boy Scouts o f Wales.

H is Royal Highness was accompanied by bis staff and 
was received by a committee representing the Boy Scouts, 
consisting u f Colin H . Livingstone, President; Mortimer 
L. Schiff, Vice President; Daniel Carter Beard, National 
Scout Commissioner; lew is  B. Gawtrv, President o f Man. 
hattan Council; MajoT I-orillurd Spencer, Commissioner 
from Manhattan and marshal o f Ihp Boy Scout demon
stration: and the Chief Scout Executive.

As the secuts lined up in a hollow squaic, with the 
Naval hand o f the U . S. S. Recruit at the open end of 
the square, the Prince approached the Boy Scouts fol
lowed by his staff and the Boy Scouf committee. The 
hand played eight bars o f “ God Save the K in g ” followed 
by eight burs of “ The Star Spangled Banner.” The 
Prince and the scouts stood at salute while the band

played. The Prince then inspected the entire line of Boy 
Scouts.

Through M r. Livingstone, the Prince left this message 
for you:

H A V E  been asked to send you a message and 1 tun
A  very glad to do so, for I have ju st had the honor 

of inspecting a fine parade o f scouts here in New York. 
I  see that American Scouts are a credit to their scout 
training.

“ I wish that my visit to your splendid country hail been 
longer und that l had had the chance o f seeing more 
American Scouts and Guides; but that must wait until mv 
next visit.

“ Meanwhile I wish to say one thing to you: Value
your training as scouts and guides, fo r the more you 
value it, the greater will be your own value to your 
country and your friends. Never hunt with yourselves, 
but hunt with the pack. Put your country always first, 
and. above all things, be good Americans. The better 
Americans you are the better friends you will be to your 
brother scouts and sister guides o f the British Empire.

“ EDWARD P *

Mr. Livingstone, in turn, delivered the greetings of the 
Boy Scouts o f America to the royal scout from overseas. 
The message was as follows:

T O His Royal Highness, the Prince o f Wales, the Boy 
Scouts o f America, 174,000 strong, offer cordinl 

greetings and sinecrest good wishes for a safe and pleasant 
return journey.

W c  beg that he will convey for us a message of good 
will and friendship to the Boy Scouts of the United 
Kingdom and particularly to the Bov Scouts o f Wales, 
of which lie is the distinguished and beloved Chief.

May the boys o f Great Britain and the boys of America 
be welded even more and more closely together in the 
bonds of fellowship and good Scouting, and may His  
Royal Highness soon visit these shores again where he 
may always rest assured a worm welcome awaits him, in 
his own person and as a representative of the Boy Scouts 
o f our honored sister notion across the seas!

COLIN IT. LTVTNGSTONE,
President Boy Scouts of America.

*  *  *

The Prince was also presented with our Handbook and 
when he left the landing stage for the “ Renown”  it was 
amid a roar o f cheers from husky Boy Scout lungs. 
Lieutenant Colonel Andrew Thorny. Assistant Military 
Attache to the British Embassy, said Inter that the Prince 
hao enjoyed the demonstration and pronounced it a 
“ jolly fine show.”
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Tli® Bull W liaclier's Lash
B y  E d w a r d  L e o r a a r d Illustrated by Remington Schuyler

JIM C O U L T E R ’S  overland party was in camp ju st  
outside o f Independence, the eastern terminal of 
the trail o f the gold-seeking emigrants to California. 
It was growing dark on a spring evening in 1849. 

The twelve wagons, with their huge, hooped tops o f white 
canvas, had been drawn up end to end ill an oval, form
ing a  corral for the mules and horses. There was a chill 
in the evening air, and the men o f the party had started 
a fire of brushwood near by and were grouping them
selves around it, their faces ghostly white in the glare 
of the leaping (lames.

A  mile away the oil and candle lights o f the town were 
glimmering —  more lights than Tuck Simms had ever seen 
before, for his home during the sixteen years o f his life 
had been on a lonely Missouri road, and, though he had 
visited Independence, lie had never been there at night 
and had never seen it in such a state of bustle and excite
ment as it was now. It had become a  boom town, if  there 
ever was one. Day after day the streets were crowded 
with strangers. There was never a daylight hour when 
a long caravan o f wagons was not passing through on its 
westward way. The storekeepers w'ere getting rich, the 
sidewalks were lined with peddlers, the forges of the 
blacksmiths* shops were aglow late Into the night, for 
there were hundreds o f mules and horses to be shod and 
hundreds o f wagons to be put into condition for the two- 
thousand-mile journey.

Tuck Simms, as he squatted before the fire, heard the 
creaking o f wheels and (lie shouts ot* drivers. Out o f the 
dusk came a line of emigrant wagons, moving slowly, for  
they were drawn by  oxen.

“ Slow but sure,” remarked Jeff Quantrcll. “ Out on 
the Santa Fd Trail the oxen could outlast the horses, but 
they took an almighty long time making the trip.”

“ That’s the big question that everybody’s arguing just 
now,” pu l in Coulter. “  I know oxen are less liable to 
break down, and the Indians can’t stampede ’em when 
they’re loose, but, mark my word, some o f those ox teams 
won’t get to the Sierras before snow time, and then there’ll 
be trouble.

A s  the first o f the wagons cauie into the light of the 
fire the driver swung his lash. A s  everybody in the group 
knew, a bull-whacker’s lash was at least twenty feet long, 
very thick at the staff and tapering off to a point. The 
length o f the stick to which it was attached was seldom 
more than eighteen inches.

The lasli o f this driver who was passing the fire swung 
in a  circle, faster and faster, until the end o f it catnc 
down with a  loud hiss across the back o f one o f the two 
leaders o f the four-yoke team. The beast quivered from  
the blow, and pushed forward with all its strength. Tuck 
knew that such a lash manipulated by an expert hull- 
whacker could cut like a  knife dean through the hide of 
an ox, and, if swung by  a master hand, would hit any 
spot it was aimed at —  as cruel an instrument o f torture 
as could be devised.

“ A man could come near to killing somebody with a 
thing like that,” said Tuck.

“ He’s pretty handy with it,” Quantrcll answered. 
“ But I ’ve seen better. Out on the Santa F£ Trail there 
was a bull-whacker named Davy Dawson, and I’ve vet to 
find the man who could beat him swinging the lash.”

In QuantrcH*s dark eyes was a far-away, brooding ex
pression, and his thoughts seemed to have gone back to 
tht old, wild trail that lie had ridden so many times as a 
trader. Tuck, who had seen Quantrcll in that mood be
fore, knew that a story was coming, and silently he studied 
the trader’s shrewd, sharp-featured face.

For a few minutes Quantrell sat staring into the fire. 
Then, slowly, he proceeded to enlighten the minds o f his 
companions concerning the dexterity o f Davy Dawson 
with the bull lash.

I W A S  only a  boy at the time, and I  thought it was 
a  great chance when a  man known as “  Pegleg ” 

Jones offered to take me on the trail with his caravan. 
His party was so big and so well armed that he had 
several pay passengers, who were particular about travel
ing safe, and one. of them was a fake doctor named 
Sniffin, who had an elixir, a sure cure for anything from  
a cold in the head to heart disease, which he thought he 
could sell to the innocent Mexicans in Santa Fe.

The very first day out some kind o f  sickness got hold 
o f the doe and laid him flat. Pegleg wanted to dose him 
with the elixir, but the doc wouldn’t touch it, and swore 
the only w ay to save his life was to send him back to 
Missouri in a hurry. H e  had already paid two hundred 
dollars as his fare, but he told Pegleg he could keep 
the money and would get a hundred dollars more for 
shipping hirn to the other side o f the border.

Pegleg didn't fancy tl)e proposition at first, as he 
couldn’t see why his party should be delayed ju st to save 
a fake doc’s life, but after a  while he figured that, as 
there had been no signs o f Indians, it would be safe to 
send him back in a  light spring wagon that he had, behind 
a  team o f fast, mules without an escort. H e  knew there 
was a  caravan due to leave Blue Mills the next day, and 
that whoever drove the doc could come back with it, so 
the return trip would be safe anyhow. The party at 
Blue Mills was a small one, and their wagons were not 
loaded so heavily as Peglcg’s, so he reasoned they would 
catch up with him after a few days and that he could 
push on without delay.

Though Davy Dawson was known as a  bull-whacker, 
he was a  first-class mule driver, too, and Pegleg picked 
him out to take the dne back. But Davy didn’t show 
much liking for the job , for he knew a gqod deal more 
about that country than Pegleg did, and he wasn’t a  bit 
certain there was no danger on the thirty miles that lay 
between us and Westport Landing. Finally he agreed to 
go if somebody was sent along with him to keep a  watch 
out o f the hind end o f the wagon, the doc being flat on 
his back and unable to be o f any use. The rest o f the 
men didn’t have any more, hankering for the trip than 
Davy did, but I wasn’t old enough to have much sense 
about keeping out o f trouble, arid I told Davy he could

take me if he wanted to. H e  knew I was handy with a 
gun, and he figured that I’d  he about as useful as a man, 
so it was agreed that Davy and I were to go.

T H E  wagon had n canvas top spread over a set of 
bows and drawn up in the reaT with a coTd, leav

ing only a round hole to look through, just like an ordi
nary emigrant wagon, but it was a  heap lighter than 
most rigs oil the trail and we had the best pair of mules 
in the outfit. W e  lifted the doc in, piled his trunk and 
valise in after him, and left, the big boxes o f his elixir to 
go on with the caravan to Santa F 6, for he meant to 
make the trip after getting well.

No  matter what kind o f a  team Davy might be driv
ing, he always carried his bull lash. O f course, it 
wouldn’t do to bring it down 50 hard on the back of a 
good mule as on an ox. An  ordinary driver wouldn’t 
have been able to use it at all, but for Davy it was 
handier than a  mule whip. He was like a circus juggler  
with that lash. H e  would swing it out into a long, whir
ring spiral that would keep spinning for a long time, 
while his hand didn’t seem to move at all. W e  were get
ting ready to start when a horsefly lit on the neck o f one 
of the mules. Davy sent his lash swishing after it as 
quick as a  shot, aud Squashed it. A t  twenty-five feet he 
could hit any mark that was big enough to see.

The mules seemed to know who it was that was behind 
them, for they set off at a terrific clip as soon as he took 
the reins. Tire pace was hard on the doc, for he was shook 
up considerable. H e  wasn’t too sick to do a  powerful 
lot o f cussing about it, too, but Davy told hirn he wasn’t 
going to take any chances driving slow through that 
kind o f a country, and that he could get out and walk 
if  he didn't like it.

A fter wc had gone about ten miles Davy began to 
shrug bia shoulders and twist his head from side to side 
nervously as he stared out over the plains.

“ I ’ll be dog-goned if I like the look o f things," he 
sung out. “ The buffalo are grazing too far from the 
trail to suit me. That means Injins. W e  hain't seen a 
buffalo since we started.”

“ Don’t go so fast,” groaned the doc. “ I f  the Indians 
get sight o f us they’ll think we’re afraid and are running 
away from ’em.”

“ H u h !” answers Davy. “A  lot you know about 
Tnjins. I f  they see us we’ll be running away from ’em 
all right. You cun bet your life on that, doc.”

A long toward the end of the trip we had crossed a little 
creek that runs into the Kansas, and had left it about 
five miles behind, when I happened to glance hack at the 
cottonwoods on its banks and saw some black specks 
creeping out from under them that looked like a flock 
of big birds. The next minute they rose up higher on tl»e 
plain and I saiv that they were men on horses.

“ Hey, D avy ! ” ] called. “ 1 .00k back there at the 
creek. What are they?”

Davy gave a quick glance buck, and the next instant 
brought his lash down across the backs o f the mules.
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"What  arc they, D avy? ’* I yelled at him again, feeling 
pretty nervous.

“  You'll know soon enough what they are,”  he roared. 
“ Get your gun ready. They’ re In jins.”

TIis lash sung through the air again, and the mules 
broke into a wild gallop.

"  I can’t stand this bouncing,”  groans the doe. “ Stop 
and parlcv with 'em. That's Hie way; stop and parley 
with ’em,”

“ ril stop and throw you out i f  you don't shut up,” 
snarls Davy. “ Then you can do the parleyin’ while 
they Ye takin’ your scalp. Don’t you bother ine no more; 
I ’ve got all I can do tendin’ these here mules.”  And Ills 
lash went spinning out with a hiss.

FT E U  that we didn't hear much more from the doc, 
and the little we did hear we didn't pay any atten

tion to, for we were altogether too busy. In about u 
minute there wasn’ t any doubt le ft in my mind tluit Davy 
was right. They were Indians, sure enough, and they 
were coining down on us fast..

D avy (*a|lcd to me, “ H ere; you take my pistol. 1 can’t 
use it- Too busy driving. Thai gives you two shots 
ready for ’em.”

W ith  my big muzzle-loader in my liamls —  we didn’ t 
have any breech-loaders In those days —  and Davy’s pistol 
stuck in inv belt I crawled to the rear o f the wagon, and 
crammed my mouth full o f balls and patches to be ready 
for reloading, though I had my doubts whether 1 should 
be able to pour powder anywhere but on the floor, with 
the wagon swaying and bumping os it  was.

Looking out through the hole in the canvas I saw about 
thirty savages, naked to the waist, riding down on us 
like mod. I t  turned me cold to see how easily they were 
mining on our mules. Though we were going at a breuk- 
neck pace, it seemed as i f  we were standing still as i 
watched those redskins cutting down with cvcrv second 
the distance bcLween us.

Pretty soon Davy called out, “  How near .arc they now, 
J e ff? ”

Emptying my mouth for the moment, 1 called buck. 
’* N o t more’n a mile, I  guess. They’ll be here in a few- 
more jumps. W c can’t get away.”

My voice was shaking so that I  couldn't speak very 
clearly, hut lie heard me all right, and his lash cracked 
on the poor mules’ backs till 1 was afraid he’d cut them 
to shreds. H e was certainly getting speed out o f Yin. 
Wc were going so fast that sometimes the wagon jumped 
clean off the road, and 1 could hear the doc give a groan 
every time we came back to earth. I*d have hot tny last 
shirt wc were heating all records for mule teams. Hut 
it wasn’t any use. Those savages were going two jumps 
to our one.

B y that time they were w ithin shooting distance. I took 
a try » t  the nearest one, and got him- When he struck 
the ground lie rolled over and over.

But that didn't stop the rest o f  'em They didn't even 
hesitate. I began to reload my gun, and, just as I luid 
feared, it. was a tough job  —  just about all I could do.

“ IIow ncur are thex- now, J e ff? ”  veils D ow  just as I 
finished getting the load in.

I look a peep out. As 1 did so an arrow cam*,* singing 
at me and struck the tail-board, giving a loud whir-r-r 
a; it stuck there.

“  They're almost on top o f  us, Davy,”  I called hack, 
“  I  guess we’ re done for.”

Davy didn’t answer. He was too busv keeping the 
hull-lash going.

TH E next moment an Indian whose face was smeared 
with red and green paint rode right up to the hole 

in the rear o f the wagon-cover and aimed an arrow at me. 
I dodged. The arrow whistled past, me, knocked off 
Davy’s hal, and went on over the heads o f the mules. 
I was glad now that 1 had been so taken by surprise 
that there was not time enough to raise mv gun, for I 
doubted whether I should gel »i chance to reload it again.

And even greater need o f it was coming, I was sure. 
Crouching at the hole iu the canvas* l was guild und ready 
for -thut Indian the next lime he might try the same 
trick, when 1 heard Davy call:

“ Hey, Je ff! Q u ick !”
Scrambling up to the front, I  fell over the poor doc 

on the way, knocking the breath out o f him, and got to 
Davy just os an Indian, his bow pulled back ready to 
shoot, managed to get hi> horse alongside o f him. I 
blazed away, right into his face, and we didn’ t have to 
worry about him nnv more.

By the time I got back to the hind end a big bunch 
o f ’em were riding up close. A fte r  a moment, they spread 
out into two parties, half o f ’em riding up on one side 
o f the wagon and the rest on the other, letting ua have 
a shower o f  arrows from each direction. Then one 
shrewd-looking old fellow* came tearing up alongside the 
team, and tried to turn them into the sunflowers, which 
grow thick along thut trail. O f course, i f  he once got 
us into them wc were done for, and it looked for a 
minute as i f  he was going to succeed. Every second the 
near mule was being pushed further and further off the 
truck by its mate, which was scared half to death by the 
Indian.

“ Hcv, Jeff! Q u ick !”  Davy called out again.
But 1 was already on the way to help him, und I  let 

llic old pest have the load from, the pistol.
“ That settles him,”  I shouted as loud as I could, for 

Davy and the Indians were keeping up such a devilish 
yelling that it  was all I could do to make him hear me. 
“ But now I got to reload.”

“  Throw out the doe's valise,”  roared Daw,
A t that the dor rose up on his elbows.
“  You leave that valise alone,” lie screamed, “  or I ’ !! 

have the law on the both o f yc. It’ s got my money in it.” 
“ Throw it out, J e ff! Throw it o ut ! ”  Davy roared 

again. “ I f  that, don't stop ’em we’ll throw out the doc.” 
Davy laid never had any hankering for the doc since 

( ( ’onfinuptl oy page f ‘ )

Davy's arm shot out and the kuh darted fike a thing alive straight at that Indian
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Bringing ©tit tHe
-M

B y  A llbe irt  W o  T o lm a m  ^

Pay R oll
illustraied by Harold Anderson

CU R T IS  D R A K E  and 
Lee Matthew's hur
ried out o f the Rid
dell Island Granite 

Company’s boarding-h o u s e 
into thr coni, salt air or* the 
early July evening. They had 
just finished supper, and they 
were eager for a  ten-mile 
spin out ronnd Puddingstone 
in the Comet, Curtis’s speedy 
motor-boat. Tw o minutes 
brought them to the wharf.

“ Where’s y o u r  b o a t .
Curt?” usked Matthews.

Deake glanced toward his 
mooring, and an exclamation 
of disappointment and anger 
burst from his lips.

“ She’s gone! Somebody’s 
taken her without asking.
That makes the third time 
this week; and it’s got to 
stop.”

“ Who do you s’posc ’s got 
her?”

“ Don’t know', but I ’ll soon 
find out. H ere  comes Peter 
MacDonald and his son Allan  
in their dory! Perhaps 
they’ll know.”

The fishermen ran in alongside the wharf, a sturdy, 
rawhoned pair, whose trawl supplied the company board
ing-house with cod and haddock.

“ Hello, P e te r !” bailed Curtis. “ Seen anything of 
the Comet?”

Standing on the ladder, Peter received a  basket of 
fish from Allan, and carefully swung it up on the wharf.

"  W c  met her close to Puddingstone ten minutes ago,” 
he replied.

“ W ho had her? ”
“ H ilo  Stanson.”
“ Thanks, Peter,” returned Curtis. “ H ilo  and I’ll 

have a little growl together when he conics ashore.” 
Sombrely Peter and Allan lifted the heavy bosket by 

its handles and started up toward the company’s office, 
where Clyde Harrington, the superintendent, stood awuit- 
ing them. The three wrent in together.

“ W ell, I-ee,” remarked Deake, as he seated himself 
on the stringpiecc, “ no spin fo r us to-night! Bu t be
lieve me, nobody’ll take the Comet again without asking 
me first. I ’m going to sit here till this same squarehead 
comes back. From  the day he Mew in last June soine- 
1 King’s told me that he and I were made to have trouble 
together. Better go up to the room, for he may not 
come for hours.”

Matthews laughed.
“  I ’ll go up —  after the trouble is over.” 
l ie  sat down beside Deake on the stringpiece.

RID D F .L L  I S L A N D  formed part o f an archipelago 
twelve miles off the Maine coast city o f Hendon, 

'fhat season was a busy one for the granite company. 
Nearly 300 men o f all nationalities, Finns, Scandinavians, 
Polanders, Italians and Yankees, swarmed like ants over 
the huge reeky hump that heaved itself aloft above the 
blue sea.

Deake and Matthews, college juniors, aged nineteen, 
were at work that summer in the company’s office. Their 
duties were light, keeping them busy only a few hours 
a day. The rest o f the time was their own for fishing, 
sailing and exploring the neighboring islands.

The quarryinen were in the. liabit o f crossing the sound 
frequently to Puddingstone, a mile distant, where for  
several weeks two campers had been living and, it was 
suspected, selling liquor. Officers from the mainland had 
raided the place but without success.

Slowly the hours dragged by, nine——ten — eleven —  
twelve. Curtis marked their passage with growing dis
gust and wrath. H e begged I-ee again and again to go 
home to bed; but Lee was fully as stubborn as Curtis. 
A  tliick, chill fog blew in from the east, blotting out the 
tars.

“ H a rk !” exclaimed Curtis suddenly. “ Here he com es!” 
Out toward Puddingstone a motor-boat began

i-hugging.
"  It’s the Cornel! I roulrl tell her exhaust among a 

dozen,”  said her owner.

IN  a few minutes the Comet was grating against the 
ladder-foot, setting Curtis’s teeth on edge, as he 

remembered her glossy coat o f fresh white. Talking and 
laughing boisterously, her passengers clambered upon the 
wharf.

“  Goin’ to moor her? ”  hiccoughed one.
“ No,” returned Stanson’s voice. " I ’ll tic her to the 

lowest round. She’ll be all right till morning.”
A s  the quarryman stepped over the stringpiece, Curtis 

confronted him.
“ You’ll take that boat out to her buoy,” he said.
“ Oh, I will, will I P ” sneered the man. “ She belongs 

to you, doesn’t she?”
“ Yes I ”
“ M oor her yourself, then! H e re !”
Pusldng his hand into his pocket, he contemptuously 

thrust a large, round coin into Curtis’s hand.
“ There’s a  silver d o lla r ! And that pays you twice 

over for the use. o f your old scow! Now  get out o f my 
way! I ’m going up to the boarding-house tu turn 
in! ”

W ith  a  vigorous swing Curtis sent the coin scaling out 
into the fog. Then he clutched Stanson by the 
shoulder.

“ Put that boat back where you took her from ! ”
“ I  won’t 1H exclaimed the quarryman angrily. “  Let 

go my shoulder or I ’ll pass you something beside that 
dollar to remember me b y !”

Matters were approaching a crisis. Lee ranged himself 
beside Curtis, while Stanson’s friends clustered behind 
him.

“ Let’s rush ’em and pitch ’em into the drink ! ” sug
gested an ugly voice.

Stanson launched a sudden blow at Curtis’s head. The 
boy ducked and shot out his Tight like lightning, 
sending the man sprawling. The quarryman leaped up, 
furious.

“  I ’ll pay you for that! ” he snarled. “ Come on, fel
lows ! Let’s throw ’em off the w h a r f!”

Just then a  tall figure broke through the fog. It was 
Harrington, the superintendent He flashed an electric 
bull’s-eye on the astonished group.

"T h a t ’ll do!” he said coolly. “ Better go up to your 
room, boys! You men come round to the office to-morrow  
morning and get your pay. You ’ve been over to Pud
dingstone too often.”

Sullenly the men filed off into the fog. A s he went, 
Stanson shook his fist at Curtis.

“  You did this, you young whelp! ” he muttered. 
“ You and I’ll square up later!'

T  half past eight the 
next morning Stanson 

and his three discharged 
associates, carrying their 
suiteuses, shuffled sulkily into 
the office to receive their 
envelopes from Hugh B rad 
ley, the paymaster.

“ It’s only Friday morn
ing,”  said Bradley, “ but I’ve 
put in your full week’s 
pay.”

Harring’ton added a word. 
“ I ’m sorry to discharge 

you like this, men. Hope 
you’ll do better on your next
job.”

The four took their en
velopes and went out quickly, 
Stanson favoring Curtis with 
n malignant scowl.

“ That man’s no granite- 
cutter,” remarked the super
intendent, as the door closed 
behind Denkc’s foe. "  He’s 
shiftless and luzy, and he’s 
made us no end o f trouble 
in the quarry. H e ’s got all 
the marks o f a  blackleg, and 
I believe he’s masquerading 
under somebody elsc’s name. 
I’m glad he’s gone.”

H a lf  an hour later a 
That season wae whistle told that the Golden
"  b« ’ y one Eagle was feeling her way
for the granite jn through the fog.
company “  Go down after the mail,

will you, Lee?” requested 
Harrington. “And ju st notice if  our four friends get 
aboard.”

A fte r  the departure of the steamer, Matthews came 
back with the mailbag.

“ Did they go?” asked the superintendent.
“A ll but Stanson.”
“A rc  you sure about that? ”
“ 1 watched the boat from the minute she threw out 

her lines till she took ’em in again. He didn’t show up.” 
Harrington lookech serious.
“ I don’t like that,” was his comment. “ Either he’s 

hanging round the island or he’s slipped over to Pud
dingstone for a farewell. W hat’s this?”

lie  was staring at a  printed slip, pulled from a  letter 
he had just opened.

** Five hundred dollars reward for the capture o f  
George Kinaris alia* Carlos Nilson alia* Joe Parkersou 
alias Slippery D ick! Wanted for burglary in Boston! 
Height, five feet nine; sandy complexion; scar on right 
cheek-bone; one upper incisor gold-filled; etc., etc. Ever 
see that face before? ”

Bradley looked at the printed picture.
"Stanson  —  without lii* moustache!”
"N o bo d y  else! I ’ll have him arrested and held for the 

sheriff!”
During the next two hours Riddell was scoured from  

point to point, but no Stanson could be found.
The Comet, shot across to Puddingstone with a  search

ing party. They returned after an unsuccessful hunt, 
bringing interesting news: The shuck had been closed, 
and its proprietors had disappeared.

“ Good riddance!”  was the superintendent’s verdict. 
“ H ope Stanson 1ms gone with them! ”

T H E  company’s weekly pay-roll amounted to about 
$6,000. Every Friday noon Hugh Bradley went to 

Hendon in a motor-boat with an iron cash-box, which 
he brought back that afternoon, securely padlocked. 
The paymaster’s trip was a matter o f common knowledge, 
as was also the fact that he carried an automatic revolver, 
with which he was a  dead shot. This was by no means 
a needless precaution, as several hundred quarrymeu, 
largely foreigners, might easily include some desperadoes, 
who would not hesitate to commit murder fo r so large 
a sum.

Shortly after dinner Bradley started fo r Hendon in 
the Comet with Lee and Curtis. The fog  was thicker 
than ever, and they had to run by compass. H a lf  way 
in Curtis stopped the engine for a moment. The rattle 
o f an exhaust, growing louder, fell upon their ears.
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"H e r e  comes another b o a t !” exclaimed Lee. “ And  
bound for Hendon, too! ”

'‘ She’ll run Us d o w n !” shouted Curtis. “ H i tliere! 
Sheer off I ”

Out of the fog on their starboard quarter shot a 
twenty-foot launch, almost grazing the Cornel. Three 
men were aboard. Two scowled at Bradley Mid the hoys 
without speaking; the third turned his fare quickly away. 
As the stranger disappeared the Comet’s crew glanced 
at ouc another silently but significantly.

“  Slanson! ”
A fter running u few hundred feet- Curtis stopped the 

engine again. The exhaust of the other boat had already 
grown surprisingly faint.

“ Going like a  blue streak, wasn't she 1 ” exclaimed 
Lee.

“ Yes, the Comet can’t hold a  candle to her,” acknowl
edged Curtis rather grudgingly. ’* Who were those other 
two men ? ”

Lee thought a moment, then slapped his knee.
“ 1 know 'em ! ” he cried. “ They’re the ruin-sellers 

who had that shack on Puddingstone! I saw Vm over 
on Riddell one day lust week.”

A t  half past two the Comet ran alongside Mackerel 
W h arf *n Hendon Harbor. In  a  few minutes Brad
ley and the boys were at the Marine National Bank with 
the iron box.

Bradley went into the directors’ room with the cashier. 
When he came out the box looked heavier. Six thousand 
in bills certainly ought to weigh something.

“ C(.;me o n ! ”  said the paymaster briskly. “ Let’s go 
up to Chase & Harmon’s to see about that 5 -F  powder I ”

f jT 'H I j  hardware store was fifty yards up the street.
A  On the opposite side stood a  man, gazing into a  

drug-store window. Curtis chanced to notice in this 
window a  mirror which would enable the lounger to watch 
what was going on behind him. Looking sharply, he 
thought he recognized the peculiar bluish-gray o f the 
man’s coat. Hadn ’t he seen that in the granite company’s 
effice on Riddell only u few hours before?

Bradley and Matthews turned into Chase & Harmon’s, 
and Curtis followed them.

W hile they were in the store a  whistle began bellowing.
“ F ire  on Mason’s W h arf I ”  said Corydon Chase. “ I ’m 

afraid it’s Beverage’s sardine plant.”
Mason’s was two wharves above Mackerel where lay Hie 

Comet. Bradley and the two boys left Chase & Harmon's 
hurriedly. A s  they turned down the narrow alley lead
ing to Mackerel W h arf they plunged into dense clouds

of smoke. The paymaster had the iron box under his 
left arm.

“ P h ew I” he choked. "  1'il be glad when wc’rc afloat 
aga in ! ”

Suddenly out o f a passageway between two buildings 
burst three men, wearing auto masks and goggles. 'I he 
first whirled up a blackjack and struck at Bradley’s 
head. So swift and unexpected was the attack that the 
paymaster had barely time to duck. The blow crushed 
duwn on his left shoulder, and the box dropped from  
under his arm. The blackjack flew from his assailant’s hand.

Bradley reached for bis revolver; the other man 
pinioned his aims in  a  bear’s hug.
- “ Grab that b o x !”  he growled. “ Q u ick !”

Another o f the masked robbers stooped for it and 
Curtis threw himself upon him. Lee and the third man 
joined in the melee. A t  last the paymaster wrenched 
his right arm  free and got his automatic.

Rang!'
The shot went wild. A t  the report Bradley’s assailant 

flung him violently aside. From  up the wharf came a 
sound o f shouts and running feet.

“ N o  use, fellow's! Beat i t ! ” commanded the first 
robber sharply.

T E A R IN G  themselves free, the thieves vanished into 
the passageway. A t the same instant two blue- 

coated firemen burst out o f  the fog. Bradley dropped  
his revolver again into his pocket and picked up the box. 
A fte r  a  few words of explanation and gratitude to the 
newcomers for their timely arrival he resumed his way 
toward the Comet, followed by  the boys.

In  the short, hot battle Curtis had ju st fought, his sus
picions had hardened to certainty.

l ie  felt sure that one o f the would-be robbers was 
Stanson!

Slowly the motor-boat felt her way out o f the harbor 
through the thick fog. The sea was calm and the tide 
had ju s t  begun to rise.

Once outside in the bay they hit up a higher rate o f  
speed, sounding their horn frequently. On the starboard 
bow came a  sound o f breaking surf, and a black promon
tory loomed dimly through the mist.

“ Brant Is lan d !” ex I aimed Curtis. “ Only two miles 
more to Puddingstone!”

The promontory vanished and the surf died behind 
them. The engine began skipping, Curtis stopped it to 
investigate.

Chug-chug-chug! Another boat was coming from tlic 
direction of Brant Island.

"Sounds like the craft that passed us this morning,” 
observed the paymaster.

Could it be that their assailants wrere about to make 
another attempt to capture, the iron box?

Chug-chug-chug! The stutter o f the exhaust was un
mistakable.

“  Better not let ’em get too close,”  remarked Bradley. 
*‘ Head her fo r Puddingstone, and give her all you’ve 
go t ! ”

The fog was thinning. N ow  the speeding Comet was 
iwatlicd in thick, fleecy d rifts ; again she 6hot out into 
a  broad opening that gave an unobstructed view for 
hundreds o f feet.

A s  she dove into a  vaporous wall on the farther side 
of one o f these marine glades Curtis saw a sharp prow  
suddenly emerge from the fog-bank they had ju st left. 
Just back Of the prow a  masked, goggled face stared 
forward.

Curtis’s fists clenched. The fight that was coming out 
there in the lo g  would be a  light to a finish.

“ They’re after us, M r. Bradley,” he said. “ It’s the 
same crowd that tackled us on the w h a r f!”

On raced the Cornel. A  break in the fog showed her 
pursuer only a hundred yards behind and gaining rapidly.

A  hoarse challenge rang across the heaving swells.
“ H old up there! W c want that m oney!”
Bradley drew his automatic.
“ Hold up! W e ’ll shoot i f  you don’t ! ”
Curtis could spe that two o f the masked men were 

leveling revolvers at the Comet.
“  Lie down on the floor, boys,” directed the paymaster. 

l,ec obeyed, but Curtis hesitated.
Bang-bang!! Both the muzzles spat fire simultane

ously. One bullet whistled by Curtis’s head. The other 
went straighter. Bradley threw up his arms and dropped 
across the washboard, half in the standing-room, half 
outside. H is automatic, fa lling from his hand, clattered 
on the stern, and rebounded overboard.

A  P A N IC K Y  sense o f helplessness swept over Curti3.
Bradley had fallen, dead or badly wounded, and 

his revolver, the only weapon on the Comet, had gone to 
the bottom. The murderous assault showed that the pur
suers were in deadly earnest.

There lay the box on the standing-room floor. Should 
he give it up?

“ Stop your engine or we’ll shoot a g a in !”
Surrender the six thousand without an effort — never! 

The boat plunged into a dense fog-bank.
( Continued cn page 5-H)

The bog ducked and shot out his right like lightning sending the man sprawling
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The Fortune was in the lead with Curly in the bow and Dorothy in Ike center compartment

Curly iHe Aste© Gold
C H A P T E R  X I.

T he M a n  uacaitT or Father  X avier.

A B O U T  the circle there was a  slight, general 
wovcmeut of taxing tension. But as Berkeley 
lifted the tattered paper, silence fell again and 
every eve was fixed eagerly upon him. Then 

he began to read.
Guansales, 17 May, 1573

“ Beloved Brother:
“ 1 little thought, nor didst thou, I ween, o f the labour 

in store for me when I undertook the deciphering o f the 
Aztec writing thou gavest me. For many long weeks 
have I toiled over it, sometimes hopeful, more often 
despairing, until at last the secret o f the writing lies 
unfolded before me. And such a secret. Tru ly my brain 
reels at the magnitude o f it all, and my heart misgives 
me that I should go 6tTaight with it to the Governor. 
But thine is the discovery, and tu thee belongs the honour 
o f making it known to his most gracious majesty, the 
King.

“ I  envy thee the power o f good such vast wealth will 
give, for, of a  truth, thy share will be great. Think o f  
the Missions which could he established through its means, 
and the countless souls o f these benighted heathen saved 
thereby.

“ But my enthusiasm leads me astray. H ere is the 
translation of tills strange document, and never was more 
contained in fewer words. The numerals and dates I have 
given in our equivalent.

“ ‘ In  the Year 6 Kan (1521)
“  * To  Ithacoat!, brother o f the mighty and ill-fated 

Montezuma:
“ * Greeting:
“ ‘ This day have I  returned from a long journey to the 

dread Demon River o f the North, which flows not upon 
the surface o f the earth but hides its mighty volume far  
down in the bowels thereof. There have 1 placed in safety’ 
the last o f the Imperial treasures committed to my keep
ing. O f  these there were:

“ * 500 ingots o f  gold, each o f 25 pounds weight.
“ ‘ 38 sacks o f the sacred vessels and implements of 

the Temples, o f gold adorned with many precious gems.
“ *2S sacks o f golden images o f the dread Huitzil and 

others o f our Gods.
“ ‘ 2 ja rs  o f emeralds, containing 1,792 stones.
“ ‘ 3 ja rs  o f pearls, containing 5,620 stones.
“ ‘ One chest o f ornaments and jewels belonging to the 

Princess, your wife, and to her daughters; and one chest 
tilled with the sacred books o f the priests.

“ ‘ The hiding place o f the treasure is reached thus:

B y  J o s e p B  B. A ssies
Illustrated by Enos B. Comstock

Journey to Chipoka, in the Province o f  Chiuhuahua. 
From thence cross the mountains and journey northward 
for a space o f 250 miles. Here dwell the trihe of Kisuha, 
and they w ill show you a way to the Vampire River 
which we but know as a tradition from that tribe Mahil, 
which sought a  home many further leagues northward 
and built the Hanging City o f the Stream. A t  a point 
where the river leaps from the Valley o f Death, descend 
the cliffs by a  way known only to the Kisahas. In a 
canoe follow the current until there falls upon the water 
the shadow of the black pyramids —  the little Popocate
petl, which has set its mark upon the cliffs. Land at the 
first valley upun the right hand and search for the coiled 
serpent chiselled upon the rock. Thence 600 paces up the 
valley is another serpent outstretched in slumber. And  
on the 15th day o f the month o f August, when the sun 
throws its first beam upon the head o f this serpent, follow 
across the valley to the cleft rock through which the sun 
looks. A t  its foot, d ig ; and the sign o f Quetzalcoatl 
points where the treasure lies.

Rather let it rest there forever than satisfy the greed 
of the white conquerors.

“  * The slaves do not return with me. They remain 
behind, a sacrifice to the Gods. My warriors arc sworn 
to secrecy upon the altars of their Fathers.

“ ‘And now, my lord Ithocoatl, farewell. Having done 
thy bidding, I go to join  the last effort to free my country 
f rom the yoke o f  tyrants. “ * Q it ikr o .’

“ Is  it not passing belief, dear Brother? ’Tis like a 
fairy tale, yet it rings true. Verily this Quiero was a 
dreadful monster, and my heart bleeds for the poor, 
murdered slaves.

“ T send this by a safe hand. Brother Francisco starts 
to-morrow to join  you, and I  have charged him to take 
infinite care o f the missive, though he wots not of its 
contents.

“ W ith  many blessings,
“  Thy Brother in Christ,

“ Xavier.**
Note in Spanish in a  different hand:
“ Poor, pious Brother Francisco! He died hard”

A S Berkeley ceased reading, there was a dead silence.
Curly and Homer were staring at him open- 

mouthed. Dorothy’s lips were tight closed, but her eyes 
were dilated and there was u round spot o f bright color 
on each cheek. Curtis sal bolt upright, one band clenched

around a pipe which hr had filled mechanically but never 
lighted. Ruppert and the other men wore mingled expres
sions o f bewildered amazement and incredulity, it  was 
Curtis who finally broke the silence.

“ Five hundred ingots o f g o ld ! ’’ l i e  said slowly in a 
queer voice. “ Twelve thousand pounds weight! It  ain’t 
possible.”

“A  great deal more than that was carried off by the 
Spaniards when they captured the city o f Mexico,’* 
answered Berkeley! “ In  Peru they found whole doors 
and thrones and life-sized statues o f solid gold.”

" But this ain’t Mexico or Peru,” objected Curtis, “  and 
it ain’t, four hundred years ago, bu t— today! It  sounds 
fishy to me. W hat do you think o f it, son?”

Curly hesitated. “ I don’t know what to think,” he 
answered slowly. “ The list o f that treasure docs seem 
beyond all belief, but, on the other hand, those directions 
are awfully explicit. W hy  should anyone trouble to make 
up such a thing? Above all why were Bull Henger and his 
friends so dead anxious to get hold o f it?”

“ There’s something in that,” admitted Curtis. “ They 
must have got wind o f it some way, though, o f course, 
that don’t prove ft’s true.”

“ Here’s a  little more about it,” said Berkeley, looking 
up from one o f the other papers.

"1811.
“ Papers taken from  the body o f a Cnmanchp medicine 

man In a raid on his village in western Texas last year. 
Translation made by  a Mexican named Vegaro. Queer 
yarn. Never heard o f the riv**r the old priest speaks of.

“ James H oicomitc.”
“ 1829.

"  These papers came into my hands at the death o f my 
friend Holcombe in a  frontier raid. Have made careful 
inquiries as to the ‘ V am pire ’ river from a trapper who 
identified it with the little known Colorado River, which 
flows through Utah and Arizona. A.s soon as the country 
is more settled I intend starting an expedition in search 
o f  the treasure, the existence o f which I am convinced of.

'* H enry A rnojjj.”
“  1837.

“ Preparations complete for a voyage down the Colorado. 
N o  such tribe as Kisahas now existing, so directions for a 
descent into the Canyon are lost, and this seems the only 
way. Intend navigating the river in two honts and start 
from Healey’s ranch, near the Utah border, in a month’s 
time. Have made a copy o f the Spanish document and 
leave the original in safe hands. “ H . A .”

“ 1895
“ In looking over some papers belonging to my maternal 

grandfather, Henry Arnold, I  have come upon this strange 
series o f documents. W hat a wonderful story it is 1 One’s
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Curly struck out for the short, but could make no headway against the irresistible current

three chums could scarcely hare been termed uneventful. 
On the contrary! And yet it seemed to them that the 
week which followed their encounter with Dean Berkeley, 
though actually less exciting, was even fuller o f  mental 
movement and particularly of decisions which were to 
vitally affect their future.

A t  the beginning o f that short period they were de
cidedly at loose ends. The search for George Harrison  
had developed into a forced journey through unknown 
country' amidst difficult and, finally, perilous conditions. 
It brought them far out o f their course and left them 
more or less ut sea.

The end o f the week found them committed to an ad
venture which many might have called liuirbrained, but 
in which they a ll had perfect faith.

Berkeley had taken up the matter vigorously. The day 
following the reading o f that amazing manuscript found 
him thrilled through and through and determined to carry 
the matter to a  finish if this was possible. Even Curly's 
somewhat belated account o f  the ruined city iu the canyon 
failed to stir him from his purpose, thnugh he was, of 
course, tremendously interested in the storv and iu on 
inspection o f the two curious relics which the boy showed 
him.

“Aztec work beyond a  doubt,’’ he pronounced them. 
“And that place must he the H anging  City o f the Stream  
which old Quiero mentions in his letter. It's ju st one 
more evidence that this thing is true. Twenty-four hours 
ago T couldn’t have rested till I ’d explored this place, hut 
now— ” H e  smiled and shrugged his shoulders. “ W ell, 
it can wait a while. W c  know where it is, and it’s not 
likely to run away before we come back.”

Directly after breakfast there was a  consultation in 
which tile young man brought to hear all his enthusiasm, 
bis power o f argument and his accumulated knowledge o f  
Aztec people and conditions, with the result that Jack 
Curtis was flnully converted to the proposition and agreed 
to accompany them if the expedition ever became a fact.

A  long explanatory letter was then written to Colonel 
Vandergrift and despatched to the nearest mail town by 
one o f the men on horseback. This done the remainder

blood tingles at this search for buried treasure, and yet a 
trail o f blood and disaster seems to follow in its wake. 
H enry Arnold never returned from that perilous voyage, 
and nothing has been heard o f him or his three com
panions to this day. Fortunately 1 am not o f an adven
turous nature, or I might be templed to take life  in hand 
and seek this golden phantom.

" A u iie d  P c x s iv o y OK, b .  D.”

The final note in pencil

“ The Governor wasn’t adventurous, but his runaway 
son is, and this is something after my own heart. I ’ve 
tried it bv lund, but it's no use. Nobody ever heard o f  
the Kisahas, and there are only a few  places along the 
whole length o f the Colorado where you can get down to 
the river from the surface. A  descent o f the river is the 
only thing. I ’ve heard o f sonic good boats at Green 
Kiver Junction, but first I ’ve rot to shake that dirty 
guide who tried to knife me.

“ JOH2* Pli.N3nNOTOX.”

i i  \  1  T  E L L , that sounds as though some people believed 
W  in it/' remarked Berkeley as he folded the 

pages thoughtfully. “A n d  what a number o f other links 
in the chain there must have been. I  wonder where on 
earth that medicine man got it?”

"  I  don’t suppose we shall ever know,” Curly said. Then 
he added slowly: “ So that was John Pennington.’’

“ Probably,” said Curtis briefly. “  A n d  I  shouldn’t 
wonder i f  the guide was Henger.”

“ W ell, son, you’ll have to add your little note to the 
others," he went on. “ A  bloody one like all the .rest, too.”  

Curly sat silent fo r a moment, Ills .eyes shining. The 
thing gripped him like nothing he bad ever known before. 
H e forgot tlic errand wliich bad brought them here from  
Texas, ignored the difficulties und dangers which might 
accompany such a search, the lure and fascination o f  
which thrilled him to the core.

“ I  wish it  might He the final note! ”  he burst out im
pulsively. “ Jove! W ith  such a  chance as this I don’t 
set* why we shouldn’t  make a  try  fo r that treasure our
selves.” l i e  caught Berkeley’s eye ami a  flash o f under
standing passed between them. “  F om believe in this, I 
know,” he taxed the other abruptly.
■“ W ouldn’t you be w illing to go after 
it? ”

“ O f  course I would,”  answered 
Berkeley promptly. “ The trouble is 
I’m not free. Colonel V an d e rg rift— ”

' But  wouldn’t he he interested in 
Aztec relics —  those golden gods aud 
all the rest o f it?”

“ Interested!” Berkeley laughed 
aloud. “ I should say so; he’s mils 
on them. H e ’d give all the poltery  
on earth for n few o f those snckfiills 
men Honed here. But unfortunately 
the yarn might not seem quite so 
plausible to him «.s it does to us.”

M You could try him, anyhow,” per
sisted the hoy. “ Send him copy o f  
these papers and 1*11 bet he bites. O f  
course we might have trouble about 
proper boats, though Pennington 
:says — ”

“ He's right,” broke in Curtis 
briefly. “ They’re there. Bud Parsons 
has ’em stowed away iu his barn at 
Green Iiivcr. Nice boats, too. A  
bunch o f New  Yorkers had them made 
on purpose last year to go down the 
river. Then one o f ’em died and they 
gave up the whole thing and left the 
boats with Bud.”

Curly laughed excitedly. “ You see?
It couldn’t have been better made to 
order, could it? ”

r‘ Looks like it,”  smiled Berkeley.
“  Well, it’s something we can’t decide 
in u hurry. Let’s sleep over it and 
to-morrow we’ll chin about it again —  
seriously.”

C H A P T E R  X I I .
Pn ErAu.vriu.xs.

I T  is curious to consider how one 
week will make no appreciable 

difference in a man’s life, while the 
next may be so jammed with incident 
and action that it is often hard to 
realize that so much has heen crowded 
into seven brief days instead *of twice 
or thrice that number.

Since leaving Carson and entering 
the Painted Desert, the life o f the

o f the party started at once for Green River Junction, 
which they reached three days later.

HE R E  their first move was to hunt up the boats. Bud  
Parsons, who kept the general store, was an old 

friend o f Curtis, and, though he was astonished at their 
project, he put no obstacles in their way. The boats had 
been stored with him for over a year, during which time 
lie had heard nothing from the owner, nor received any 
pay fo r his accommodation. Curtis was welcome to use 
them provided he would be responsible fo r all damage. 
The craft were in u shed behind the store aud it was 
with no small curiosity that Berkeley and his friends 
examined them.

They were each twenty feet long by  about five broad, 
and built o f clear, well-seasoned oak. There were three 
open spaces separated by air-tight compartments, w'hicli 
would keep the boat afloat in case of an upset. The middle 
compartment could accommodate two at a  pinch, but 
was Intended for only one, and all three had strong canvas 
aprons which lilted around the occupants. These were 
fastened in such a way that a  very slight pressure from  
within forced them loose, so there was little chance o f  
anyone being handicapped in an overturn.

Both oars und tough Ash paddles were provided, the 
latter much larger and stronger than the ordinary paddle. 
There wus also a bewildering assortment of camping 
utensils, all of the best make nud especially constructed 
to take up as little room as possible. The boats were 
beautifully put together and, with their contents, must 
have cost a  large amount.

Berkeley and the rest were delighted w'ith them, and at 
once made arrangements to have them tuken down to the 
river where they had established camp. This was done 
late one afternoon, and early next morning they launched 
the craft and pushed out on the river.

They found them very easy to propel as they responded 
like things alive to the slightest touch of the paddle. 
M ith several hours o f daily practice fo r the remainder 
of their stay, Berkeley thought they would be proficient 
enough to start on their journey, particularly as Curtis 
was quite at home in a canoe and he himself had had a 
good deal o f practice on Canadian lakes and rivers. The 

boats were then drawn up on the 
hank to be reeaulked and otherwise 
made light, and while this was taken 
in hand by the ex-sheriff, -Berkeley 
began to collect what was needed for 
the trip.

A ll this look time. Moreover, there 
was another matter which gave them 
some trouble and a  good deal more 
uneasiness.

IT  was on their third day at Green 
River that they discovered they 

were being watched. During the trip  
hither there had been no further at
tack by Ilengcr or any of his gang, 
but once or twice some one o f the 
party had glimpsed a horseman fur
tively following a long distance in 
the rear. H e  did not enter Green 
Kiver openly, fo r they made careful 
Inquiries for strangers, but since then 
there had been evidence that some
one was keeping an eye on their 
movements. A shadow in the night, 
a  rustle in the undergrowth, some 
footprints behind a clump of hushes 
above the camp, was all they hud to 
go on until the third day. Then it 
was, during a brief absence from  
camp o f  the entire party, that the 
unknown made n swift but thorough 
search o f their baggage and belong
ings.

Fortunately, the precious packet 
was no longer in Green River. A fte r  
making several copies o f the transla
tion o f the Aztec document, which 
were placed in water-proof belts 
worn by Curtis, Curly and himself, 
Berkeley hod posted the originals to 
Colonel Vandergrift. But after that 
a guard was always left in camp and 
at night the boats were watched. 
And when ut last an enthusiastic tele
gram came from the colonel urging 
them to undertake the search and 
offering to pay all expenses, the feel
ing that they would he rid o f the spy 
for good and all was uppermost in 
more than one mind.

( Continued on page 59)
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Troop  On© o f tHe Labrador
By Dsllora W allace illustrated by Clyde Forsythe

The boys were out o f floors. Doctor Joe. was glad 
they had not heard Lem s accusation against Indian 
Jake. The half-breed had been good to them, and they 
held vast faith in his integrity. There was some hope 
that Lem ’s suspicions were not. well founded; nevertheless 
Doctor Joe was forced to admit to him sdf that circum
stances pointed to Indian Jake as the culprit. I t  was 
highly improbable that any one else should hove been in 
the vicinity without Lem ’s knowledge. It was quite pos
sible that Lem ’s statement o f the hour when lie was shot 
was incorrect, for his mind could hardly yet be clear 
enough to he certain, without doubt, o f details.

I-Ciu quickly dropped into a refreshing sleep, and 
Doctor Joe left him for a little while to join the boys 

doors. H e  found them beliind the house picking

C H A P T E R  V

L e m  H o r n 's S il v e r  Fox

a -w - ■W’ F.’S  alive, and this doesn’t
I ___ I  look like a  bad wound,”

I  said Doctor Joe after a 
brief examination. “  David, 

put a fire in the stove and heat some 
wateri Andy, hud some clean cloths! Jamie, bring up 
my medicine kit from the boat !*’

The boys hurried to carry out the directions, while 
Doctor Joe made a  more careful examination and dis
covered a second wound in Lem’s back, ju st below the 
right shoulder.

“ Both shots from the back,” he mused. “ This wound 
explains his condition. The one In the head only scraped 
the skull, and couldn’t have more than stunned him for 
a short time. The other has caused a  good deal o f bleed
ing and may be serious.”

With David's help Doctor Joe carried Lem lo his bunk 
and removed his outer clothing. The water in the kettle 
on the stove was now warm enough for Doctor Joes  
purpose. He poured some o f it into a  dish, and after 
dissolving In it some antiseptic tablets, cleansed and tem
porarily dressed the wounds.

Restoratives were now applied. Lem  responded 
promptly. His breatliiag becumc perceptible, and at 
length he opened his eyes and stared at Doctor Joe. 
There was no recognition in the stare and in a moment 
the eyes closed. Presently they again opened, and this 
time Lem’s lips moved.

“ Where's Jane?” he asked feebly.
"Y o u r  w ife seems to be away and the boys, too,” said 

Doctor Joe. “ W e  found you alone.”
“ Gone to Fort Pelican,” Lem murmured after a  

moment’s thought. H e  stared at Doctor Joe foT several 
minutes, now with the look of one trying to recall some
thing, and at length asked:

“ What's —  been —  happenin’ to m e?”
You ’ve been shot,”  said Doctor Joe. “ W e  found you 

on the floor. Some one has shot yon.”
“ The silver l The silver fox skin 1" Lem displayed 

excitement. “ Be it on the table? T had nn th ere !”
” There was no fur on the table when we came,” said 

Doctor Joe.

LE M  made a feeble attempt to rise, but Doctor Joe 
pressed him gently back upon the pillow, saving as 

he did so:
“ You must lie quiet, Lem. Don’t try to move. You ’re 

not strong enough.”
Lem, like a weary child, closed his eyes in compliance. 

Several minutes elapsed before h « opened them again, 
.and then he looked steadfastly u l Doctor Joe.

“ Do you know who I am ?” Doctor Joe asked.
“ Yes,” answered Lein in t*, feeble voire, “ you’re Doctor 

Joe. I ’m —  glad you —  came Doctor Joe.”
“ Lem, you’ve been shot, but we’ll pull vou through. 

It  isn’t so bad, but you’ve lost some blood aud thut’s le ft  
you weak for a little while. Don’t talk now. Rest and 
you’ll Soon be on vour feet again.”

W hile J em lay with dosed eyes, Doctor Jce turned to 
consideration o f the crime. I f  it were true that a  silver 
fox skin had been taken, robbery was undoubtedly the 
motive for the shooting. But who coulri have known o f

In the earth tcere plainly to be seen th tracks of two men wearing 
hob-nailed hoots

the existence o f the skin? And who could have come 
to this out-of-the-way place unobserved by the old trap
per and shot him without warning?

Instinctively Indian Jake ros.  ̂ before h ;s eyes. The 
half-breed’s unsavory reputation forced itself forward. 
And there was the circumstance o f Indian Jake’s visit 
to Flat Point cam]) the previous evening, his hurried 
departure in the morning, and his evident desire to hurry 
into the interior wilderness where he would be swallowed 
up fo r several months, and from which there would be 
innumerable opportunities to escape. Suddenly Doctor 
Joe was startled by Lem’s voice, quite strong and natural 
now:

” I ’m thinkln’ ’twere that thief In jun  Jake that shoots 
me.”

“ What makes you think so?” asked Doctor Joe.

4 4 T T E  were huntin’ geese ju st below here, and he comes 
11 in and sits for a bit. I had n silver fox skin I 

were boldin’ for a better price than they oilers at Fort 
Pelican. ’Twere worth five hundred dollars whatever, and 
they only offers three hundred. I were busy mendin’ my 
tishin* gear before I  stows un away when In jun  Jake 
comes. W e  talks about fu r and I brings the silver out 
t’ show he. Then I lays un on the table and keeps on 
mendin’ the guar after lie goes, thinkin’ to put the fu r  
up after I gets through mendin’.”

“ W hat time did Indian Jake come?” asked Doctor Joe. 
“A  bit after noon. Handy to one o’clock ’twere, for 

I  were ju st boilin’ the kettle. He eats a snack with me.” 
“ How  long did he stay? What time did he go? ”
” I ’m not knowin’ ju st the time. I  were a bit late 

boilin’ the kettle. I  boiled un around one o’clock. W e  
sets down to the table about ten after and 'twere handy 
to half post when we clears the table. Then In jun Jake 
has a  smoke, and .1 shows he the silver, and I ’m thinkin’ 
’twere a bit after two when he goes. H e  said he were 
goin’ to stop on Flat P ’int last night and get to Tom  
Angus’s tonight whatever.”

“ A  little after two o’clock when lie le ft?”
“ Maybe ’twere half past. He had a down wind to 

paddle agin’, and he were say in’ ’twoulrl he slow traveling 
ami ’twould lake three or four hours whatever to make 
Flat P ’int.”

“  And then what happened? ”
“ I  were settin’ mendin' the gcur thinkin’ to finish un 

and stow un away, and I keeps at un till ju s t  sundown. 
I  were ju st gettin’ up to put the kettle on for supper. 
That’s all I remembers, exceptin’ I wakes up two or 
three times and tries to move, but when I tries there’s 
a wonderful hurt in my shoulder, and rny head feels like 
she’s bustin’, and everything goes black in front of my 
eyes. I f  the fur’s gone Injun Jake took un.”

“ It ’s strange,”  said Doctor Joe, “ very strange. There’s 
a bullet in your shoulder. A fter you rest awhile we’ll 
probe for it and see if  we can get it out. Don’t talk any 
more. Just lie quietly and sleep if you can.”

the goc.se Indian Jake had left in the tree at the Flat 
Point camp.

“ How ’s Lem, sir? Is he hurt had?” David asked 
ns Doctor Joe seated himself upon a stump.

“ He’s sleeping now. A fter he rests a little we’ll see 
how badly he’s hurt,” said Doctor Joe. “  I fancy you 
chaps are thinking about dinner. Hungry already, I ’ll 
be bound!”

“ Aye,” grinned David, “ wonderful hungry. ’Tis most 
noon, sir.”

Doctor Joe consulted his watch.
“ I declare it is. It must have been nearly eleven 

o’clock when we reached here, I didn’t realize it was 
so late.”

“ ’Twere ten minutes to eleven, sir,” said Andy. “ I 
were lookin’ to see how long it takes us to come from  
Flat P ’int.”

“ What time did we leave F lat Point? *  asked Doctor 
Joe.

“ ’Twere twenty minutes before seven, sir.” Andy drew  
his new watch proudly from liis pocket to refer to it 
again, as he did upon every possible occasion.

“ Xo,” corrected David, “  ’twere only twenty-five min
utes before seven when we leaves Flat P ’int, and fifteen 
minutes before eleven when we gets here. 1 looks to see.”

“  Perhaps your watches aren’t set alike,” suggested 
Doctor Joe. “ Suppose wc compare them.”

The comparison disclosed a  difference, as Doctor Joe 
predicted, of five minutes. Then each must needs set his 
watch with Doctor Joe’s, which was a little slower than 
Andy’s and a  little faster than David’s.

DO C TO R  J O E  made some mental calculations. Both  
David and Andy had observed their watches, und 

there could be no doubt o f the length of time it had 
required them to come from Flat Point to Lem ’s cabin. 
They had consumed four hours, but their progress had 
been exceedingly slow. Indian Jake had doubtless trav
eled much faster in his light canoe, but, at best, with the 
wind against him, he could hardly have paddled from  
Lem’s cabin to Flat Point in less than two hours. H e  
had arrived one hour after sunset. I f  Lem  were correct 
ns to the time when the shooting took place Indian Jake 
could not be guilty. But still there was, with but one 
hour or possibly a little more in excess o f the time 
between sunset and Indian Jake’s arrival at camp, an  
uncertain alibi fo r Indian Jake. Lem may have been 
shot much earlier in the afternoon than he supposed. 
When Lem grew stronger it would be necessary to ques
tion him closely that the hour might be fixed with cer
tainty. Whoever had shot and robbed Lem, must: have 
known o f the existence o f the silver fox skin, and been 
familiar with the surroundings. The shots had do btless 
been fired through a broken pane in a window directly 
behind the chair in which Lem  was sitting at the time.

“ Why not cook dinner out here over an open fire? ”  
Doctor Joe presently suggested. “ You chaps are pretty
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noisy, and i f  you come into the house to cook it on the 
stove, I ’m afraid you'll wahe Lein up, and 1 want him 
to sleep/'

“ W e'll cook on out here, sir,” 'D avid  agreed,
“  *Tis, mure fun to cook here,”  Jamie suggested,
“  Very ’well. When it's ready you may bring it  in 

and we'll cat on the table. Lem w ill probably be awake 
by that time and lie’ll  want something too. Stew the 
goose so there’ll be broth, and wefil give some o f it  
to Lem to drink .'1

“ You ’ ll have to go to Fort Pelican without me. I 'l l 
have to stay here and take care o f Lem. I f  the wind 
comes up, and I  think it will, you may get a start after 
dinner," and Doctor Joe returned to  the cabin to  watch 
over his patient

The goose was plucked, David spilt a stick o f wood, 
and with his jackknife whittled shavings for the lire. 
The knife had a keen edge, fo r David was a born woods
man and every woodsman keeps his tools always in good 
condition, and the shavings he cut were long and thin. 
He did not cut each shaving separately, but stopped his 
knife just short o f  the end o f the stick, and when several 
shavings were cot, with a twist o f Lhe blade he broke 
them from the main stick in a bunch. Thus they were 
held together by the butt to which they were attached, 
l ie  whittled four or five o f these bunches o f shavings, 
and then cut some fine splints with his axe.

D A V ID  was now ready to  light Ids fire. H e  placed 
two sticks o f wood upon the ground, Cnd to end, 

in the form  o f a right angle, with the opening between 
the sticks in the direction from  which the wind came. 
Taking Lhe butt o f one o f the bunches o f shavings in 
Ills le ft  hand, he scratched a match with his right hand 
and lighted the thin end o f the shavings. When they 
were blazing freely he carefully placed the thick end 
upon the two sticks where they came together, on the 
inside o f the angle, with the burning end resting upon 
the ground. Thus the thick end o f the shavings was

elevated. F ife  always climbs upward, and In an instant 
lhe whole bunch o f shavings was ablaze. Upon this he 
placed the other shavings, the thin ends on the fire, 
the .butts resting upon the two sticks at the angle. W ith 
the splints which he had previously prepared Arranged 
upon this they quickly ignited, and upon them larger 
sticks were laid, and in less than five minutes an excel
lent cooking, fire was ready for the pot.

Tlic goose was covered with a fine fima, and before 
disjointing it  David held it over the blaze until the fuzz 
was thoroughly singed and the surface o f the skin clear. 
Then he proceeded to draw and cut the goose into 
pieces o f suitable size for stewing, placed them in the 
kettle, and covered them with water from Lem’s spring.

In  the meantime Andy cut a stiff green pole about 
five feet in length. The thick end he sharpened, and 
near the other end cut a small notch. Using the thick 
Or sharpened end like a crowbar, he drove it firmly into 
the ground with the small end directly above the lire. 
P lacing a. stone between the ground and sloping, pole, 
that the pole might not sag too low with, the weight o f 
+he kettle, he slipped the bale ol’ the kettle Into the notch 
at the small end o f the pole, where it hung suspended 
over the blaze.

Preparing a similar pole, and placing it in like man
ner, Andy filled the tea kettle and put it over the fire, 
to heat for tea.

•' I ’m ihkikin*.*?: suggested David as be dropped four 
or five thick slices o f pork into Lhe kettle o f goose, 
“  T would; be fine to have hot bread with the goose."

"O h, make uni Make unJ”  exclaimed Jamie.
“ Aye,”  seconded Andy, “ hot bread would go fine with 

the goose."

A X D Y  fetched the flour up from the boat and David 
dipped about a quart o f it  into Lhe mixing pan. 

To this he added four heaping tea spoon fulls o f baking- 
powder and two level teaspoon fulls o f salt. A fte r  stir
ring the baking powder and salt well into the Hour he

added to it a Leaping cooking, spoonful o f lard —  a 
quantity equal to two heaping tablespoon fulls. This he 
rubbed into the flour with the back o f Lhe large cooking 
spoon until it  was thoroughly mixed. H e now added 
water While be mixed it with the flour, a little at a time, 
until the dough was o f the consistency o f s tiff biscuit 
dough.

The bread was now ready to bake. There was no 
oven, and the frying pan must needs serve instead. 
The interior o f the frying pan he sprinkled liberally 
with flour that the dough might not stick to it. Then 
cutting a piece o f  dough from the mass he pulled it 
into a cake just large enough to fit into the frying pan 
and about half an inch in thickness, and laid the cake 
carefully into the pern.

"With a stick he raked from  the fire some hot coals. 
W ith the coals directly behind the pan, and with the 
bread In the pan facing the fire and exposed to  the 
direct heat, he placed it. at an angle o f forty-five degrees, 
Supporting it in that position with a sharpened .stick, 
one end forced into the earth and the tip  of the handle 
resting upon the other end. The bread thus derived 
heat at the bottom from Use coals and at the top from 
the main fire.

“ She's risin1 fine l Jamie presently announced.
" She'll rise fast enough," David declared confidently. 

“  There’s no fear o f that."
There was no fear indeed. In ten imputes the lo a f 

had increased to three times its original thickness and 
the side nearer the ground took on a delicate brown, 
for the greater heat o f a fire is always reflected toward 
the ground. David removed the pan from its support, 
and, without lifting the lo a f from the pan, moved it 
around until the brown side was opposite the handle. 
Then lie returned the pan to its former position. Now 
the browned half was on the upper or handle side, while 
the linbrowned half was on the side near the ground, and 
in a few minutes the whole loaf was deliciously browned.

( Continued an fraye 46 ')

On the right seethed The Devil's Tea K ettle , sending forth  a continuous, deafening roar
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" Do you call me a. robber, you Iiun,rian dog 111 
stizint7 me by the throat

therefore) I

right, and we realised that our work was 
cut out for os.

Our militiamen suffered at the hands 
o f the law-breakers. The criminals used 
automobiles to a great extent. They 
were able to  make rapid sorties against 
our armed guards and disappear after 
firing a few volleys from the windows o f 
the car. In this wav, many o f our boys 
fell at their posts without even getting a 
chance to fire back at their assailants.

W e notified Kerensky o f the 
situation, and as a result 1,200 
soldiers were put at our dis
posal to  use in ease o f emer
gency.

Besides guarding the streets, 
our work involved raiding the 
hang-outs o f criminal bands 
and bodies o f anti-revolution
ists. W e had many desperate 
fights in different sections o f 
the town, but with the help of 
the soldiers we invariably got 
the best o f  it.

A fte r  three and one-half 
weeks of this, my mother and 
sister begged rue to give it up 
and resume my musical career, 

resigned and Chief Scout Cher mo v became

Illustrated by John R. N e i l

I  C A L L E D  a meeting o f  the people o f our neighbor
hood and pointed out to  them how necessary it 
was for us to protect our homes. There were a 
number o f young fellows in Petrograd who, be

cause o f the government positions they occupied, had 
never gone to the front although they Were ablebodied 
and would have made good soldiers. It. was arranged 
that every ablebodied man should take his turn at police 
work,

A  couple o f days later the militia which Kerensky had 
spoken o f was formed and I  was put In charge o f - the 
local headquarters o f our district. Three prominent 
lawyers who lived in our neighborhood were appointed 
as judges and one o f the private houses was converted 
into headquarters. Service in the. militia was voluntary 
but at the first call I  received a large number o f enlist
ments—  mostly college boys, high school students and 
ex-soldiers.

W e received arms and ammunition from the city armory 
and service.

Then someone suggested to me that I  press the Boy 
Scouts into service.

“  In our district,”  he said, il the Boy Scouts have been 
doing some wonderful work and T don't know why you 
couldn’ t use them with the same result.”

1 knew, o f course, that while these boys averaged not 
more than .sixteen years o f age, they would command the 
respect o f the populace because of their education. Most 
o f them were gymnasium students. In Russia where 
education is enjoyed by the few, only a gymnasium boy 
o f sixteen or even fifteen is looked upon with more defer
ence than would be shown a boy five years older anywhere 
else in the world. I t  was a common thing in Petrograd 
at this time —  indeed, It had been so always —  to see a 
crowd o f people accept the leadership o f  a boy o f fifteen 
or sixteen.

For these reasons, I had no doubt o f the important 
part that the Boy Scout organization in Russia would be 
called upon to play in the task of maintaining order.

IM M E D IA T E L Y  I  got in  touch with the. Boy Scout 
headquarters. In answer to my Inquiry, they informed 

me that they would he very glad to shoulder part o f the 
responsibility o f guarding the district, and that very day 
fifty  scouts, under Chief Scout Sergei Chernov, reported 
at our headquarters.

They were a fine-looking lot o f boys, trim and military 
appearance.

The boys were supplied with rifles, pistols and annnu- 
nition and we had horses for some o f them. For a day 
or two, only ordinary routine work was required.

But, as the days went by, conditions in. Petrograd grew 
worse. The prisons had been thrown open to release 
political prisoners, but* of course, the criminals escaped 
too. Robberies and holdups were ol' hourly occurrence. 
No one’ s life  was safe. I t  was a case o f might, makes

Commissar in my place. He Was a brave boy and had 
all the qualities o f leadership.

L ittle  by little, under Kerensky’s rule, order was re
established in the city. All. the former heads and officials 
o f the government were placed under arrest and held for 
trial, and the policemen o f the old regime were sent to 
the front lines as soldiers,

Under Kerensky’s leadersliip, a new offensive against 
the Huns was rapidly being developed, and we began to 
hope that. Russia would once again become an important 
factor in the great war.

Unfortunately, however, the simple-hearted Russians 
were readily fooled by the intrigues o f the Germans who, 
under flags of truce, managed to get into Our trenches 
and carry on their infamous work.

EV E R Y W H E R E  I  went I  saw the evidence, o f Ger
man propaganda. Tooled by the fair words o f  the 

Hun agitators, our workmen abandoned their jobs in the 
munition factories. 1 knew what that meant to our boys 
at the front. I t  made, me sick at heart to recall the 
frightful scenes o f panic and disorder into which our 
troops had been thrown because o f treachery in our High 
Command and when I saw how successfully the Huns 
were working their way into the inner councils o f  the new 
government I knew that all the well-laid plans of Kerensky 
and other faithful workers would go for naught.

The Battalion o f Death, composed o f Russian women, 
was demonstrating that our women were not afraid to 
shed their blood for the cause, and millions o f our men 
who were intelligent enough to see through the German 
trickery were willing enough to carry on, but without 
ammunition and supplies all their noble sacrifices were in 
vain, and German propaganda in Petrograd was making 
more converts every day.

The outlook, as I saw it, was very gloomy, I would 
gladly have gone to the front again, but I felt that our 
cause Was doomed. 1 was thoroughly ashamed at the 
way our men were acting, Apparently they had fo r
gotten the long list of crimes that the Huns had com
mitted and when the enemy offered a truce, they weakly 
accepted it, while our allies were straining every nerve to 
beat Germany.

I  thought o f the noble stand America had taken. The 
idea o f Americans traveling three thousand miles across 
the ocean to fight fo r an ideal, while my own countrymen 
were laying down their anus, forgetful o f what their com
rades had suffered and were still suffering at the hands 
o f the Hun, spurred me Into action.

The Russian eagle had given up the fight, but in 
far-off America there was art eagle o f another species 
that was dapping her wings and making ready for 
the fray.

I  determined to enlist under the flag of the 
U, S. A.

C H A P T E R  X I\ r 

Across SusVhia

G E T T IN G  out o f Russia was by no means an easy 
task* M y  plan was to go to V lad ivostok  and front 

there take a steamer to Japan. The trip across the con
tinent took, eleven days.

I t  was very monotonous traveling until we reached the 
Ural Mountains* Mile after mile o f wheat-fields was 
all we had seen for two days, but now we were going 
through the great mining areas. There were enormous 
mountains on either side o f the tracks. As our train 
wound its way along the zig-zag tracks wc could fre
quently look through our rear-car windows and see the 
f  ran Lend o f our train. I t  was all very beautiful and we 
would have enjoyed it  immensely had it  not been for the 
crowded condition o f the train which made traveling most 
tjneomf o rtal.de.

A fter we had traversed the Ural Mountains and entered 
Siberia, we plunged Into the great Taiga Forest Here 
was a part , o f  Russia which was practically unexplored. 
Thousands and thousands o f square miles o f timberiand 
untouched, by the band o f man and, fur the most part, 
unvisited, except by hunters, spread before us. 1 bad 
read how these hunters penetrated the forest in their 
quest for fur-skins. The region is so fa r beyond the pale 
o f eiviihtutlon that It is necessary to take a supply of pro
visions to last fo r months. In the winter, when the bunt
ing is best, the cold is so intense and. the snow so deep* 
that many a hunter perishes.

When we came to Baikal Lake, I  saw again the scenes 
o f my in filtty . I  was born at VcTchne Udinsk and the 
wonderful scenery o f this region had le ft its impress on 
my mind although we had moved away when I  was only 
three years old.

A F T E R  we had crossed the steppes into Manchuria,.
the character o f the population changed. Here the 

Siberian* were o f Mongolian type, but my childhood had 
been spent in Harbin and I  was not unfamiliar with 
.Manchurian characteristics.

I  got off a t Harbin, anxious to renew acquaintances 
with lhe friends o f ray childhood and, besides, my father 
had commissioned me to  look over some o f his properly 
in that section o f the country.

I  was able also to get news o f the recent developments 
in ray country and o f  the terrible menace o f the Hun 
drive on the western front. A t  Vladivostock 1 took a. 
steamer just leaving for Tsuruga, Japan. Thence i 
took a train to Yokohama. As no steamer was leaving 
for America for several weeks, 1 had to wait. A t  last,, 
about the middle of June, 1917, T secured passage on the 
H Stenya Maro,”  a Japanese passenger steamer bound for 
San Francisco via Honolulu,

The voyage took about eighteen days. I t  was a most 
interesting trip, but it  seemed unbearably long. Even 
the twenty-four hours that wc spent in Honolulu, where, 
a t Young’s Hotel, I recognized in the orchestra a young 
man who had studied with me at [he Conservatoire with 
whom I talked over old times, seemed twenty-four hours'' 
unnecessary delay, but at length we sailed and eventually 
reached San Francisco.

I  shall never forget my emotions as the glad tidings 
o f  “ land In sight ”  was spread about the boat. It. meant 
much, I  Suppose, to most o f the people on that vessel, 
but to me it meant an opportunity to fight again for the 
great cause under a flag that had been unfurled with the 
most glorious motives that had ever actuated a great 
nation — n to make the world safe for democracy I ”

CHAPTER XV
lx  the L ash of the Free

1 L A N D E D  in San Francisco In July, 1917- Besides 
my native tongue, I could speak German, but Ger

man was very much in disfavor on the Pacific Coast at 
that time, and 1 knew practically no English, It did 
not take me long to realize that my lack o f English was 
,a serious handicap. I f  I was to fight with - American, 
troops I  must understand the language o f the country, 
therefore 1 spent two months in study.

The American Red Cross was engaged in raising fund's 
and, as I  was unable to fight for the cause as a soldier, I  
decided that I  could at least do my bit with my violin.
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Through friends that T had made, I  volunteered to play 
a t various Red Cross functions* and in that way I  met a 
number o f San Francisco people, one o f whom suggested 
that T call to see a friend o f his —  a Mr, J, Mortimer 
iSmythc.

“  Mr, S my the is a wonderful concert manager,” he 
explained. “  I f  he consents to take charge o f you, your 
fortune will be made.*’

A t  the first opportunity, therefore, 1 called on Mr. 
Sinythe at one o f the big hotels. He. became very 
enthusiastic after I had played for him.

11 My boy,”  he said affectionately, patting me on the 
shoulder, “ you are a wonderful violinist. W ith  your war 
record a$ a foundation, you can make a lot o f money in 
lhis country— under the proper management-”

11 i  came here to  tight for America,”  I  replied, Until 
T am eligible for the American army, I  want, to serve in. 
whatever capacity will mean the most fo r  the cause, 
through my violin, I  can raise funds for the Red Cross 
and similar organizations. F o r  them 1 would like to 
make as much money as possible out o f my violin playing, 
but fo r myself I  do not want to make a fortune! ”

"  You talk like a foolish b o y !”  he exclaimed. “ O f 
course you should play for the Red Cross. That is right. 
Also you should make some money for yourself. Charity 
begins at home, doesn’ t it? Come and see me to-morrow, 
my boy. and we will draw up a little contract, and I  will 
arrange a big concert for you at once !”

TH E R E  was something about the man that made me 
suspicious. Although he had a name that sounded 

English enough, his accent was anything but English, and 
a large tin box which I  observed on top o f a closet in his 
room Was lettered;

“ J. M . S C H M ID T .”

1 did not go to sec him the next day or the day after. 
A  day or two later, however, he called on me and made 
a most alluring offer, which T finally accepted.

I  at onee moved Into Smythe’s hotel and from that 
time all my bills were charged to him. H e  had some 
photographs taken o f me and gat out some literature 
featuring me as lhe “ famous Russian violinist.”

Under his auspices, I  played at several concerts for the 
benefit o f the Red Cross and similar organizations —  at 
least, that was the wav the announcements always read. 
As a matter o f fact, 1 soon found out that these concerts 
were given mainly for the benefit o f Sinythe and Paul 
logoelvlich. W e got the lion's share o f the proceeds and 
a trifling  balance went to the charitable or patriotic 
cause which my audience really Intended to patronize.

The more I  thought over this phase o f my work, tj*e 
less T liked it. In a way it  was taking money under 
false pretenses. Tickets were bought by people because 
they thought the money was going to a worthy organiza
tion. The proposition did rioL seem on the square to me, 
and 1 spoke to Siuythe about it.

“ Now, don’t you worry about that end o f It, Paul,”  he 
answered good-naturedly. “  You’ re a musician, not a 
business man. That’s why you have to have a manager —  
why you pay me half you make to show you how to make 
it. You  just stick to your violin and leave the engage
ments to m e ! ”

”  1 don’t question yemr ability to make profitable 
engagements fo r me,”  1 answered, "bu t I am worried at 
the idea o f making capita] out o f patriotic and charitable 
affairs. I-ct us give the Red Cross a fa ir share of the

A; TV'

I  presented.mpse/f to the official and 
csrplaimd the whole situation*

proceeds, and I  shall feel easier about it !  ”
Sixty the refused to discuss the subject with me any 

further,
“ You made a contract to play at all concerts that I  

would arrange for you. You are getting fifty-fifty, as 
agreed. That’s all there is to it.”

I  let the matter drop then, but the next 
day when, he told me that he was arranging 
another series o f Red Cross concerts for 
me, the subject came up again.

“ The only hitch in the program/’ he said,
*  is the percentage. I ’m holding out for 
To per cent o f the proceeds, and they want 
to give us only 50 per cent. I  told them 
we won’t play for less than 75 per cent, and 
that’ s fin a l!”

“  And I tell you th a t ‘ we ’ won’ t play for 
more than 35 per cent, and that’s final! “
T replied,, hotly.

“  What ! ”  he shouted. “ You w ill refuse 
to carry out your contract ? ’*

1,11 will not carry out my contract if it 
means robbing the Red C ross!”

Do you call me a robber, you Russian -A  
d o g !”  he shouted, jumping at me and sei»- ^ ■_ 
m g me by the throat

1  struggled Lo free myself, but I  was " ; 
helpless in his grasp. He' was nearly six 
feet ta ll and very powerful and he shook 
me as a cat worries a mouse, and then he 
threw me across the bed.

Without another word I  started for the 
door.

“  1 ,00k here, young mart, before you go, 
understand this: the contract with the Red 
Cross will be made the way I  want it, not 
according to your crazy notions. The first 
concert will be given next Wednesday, pro
vided they meet my terms, which 1 expect 
they will, You will be ready next Wednes
day to play for the Red Cross, understand, 
and our share o f the proceeds will be T.$ 
per centl ”

“  Mr. Smyt’he, I  will not play for you 
again. The way you have treated me just 
now would make it impossible for' me to 
play fo r several weeks anyway, but I have 
decided to work out my own salvation with
out your help. Good day I ”

I W E  N T  immediately to Mr. Mitchell, whom I  had met 
in connect ion with one o f my concerts. H e and hi a 

w ife  were two o f the first Americans 1 had met after I 
landed in San Francisco and their kindness to me did 
much to stimulate my love for America.

A  day or two later I received a letter from the City 
Prosecuting Attorney demanding that I appear at his 
office at once or a warrant would be issued against me for 
obtaining money under false pretenses.

When 1 presented myself to the official he explained 
to me that a. complaint had been made by J. Mortimer 
Em y the stating that 1 had obtained board, lodging and 
money from him arid had then refused to carry out my 
part o f the contract,

1 explained the whole situation.
” 1 have made no pretenses,”  I  urged, “  I  made a con

tract with a man who assaulted me and who seems to 
want to bleed the Red Cross 
and similar organizations, and 
I  don’t want to be connected 
with him any more, that’s all. Is 
that a crime in this country?”  

“  No, young man. I f  that is 
all there is to it, it Is no crime 
and 1 will not issue a warrant; 
but, o f course I  cannot accept 
your mere word for it. Have 
you any friends here who can 
testify in your behalf? “

1 told him o f Mr. Mitchell, 
to whom he telephoned and, 
after asking a few  questions 
about me, told me not to bother 
any more about Mr, Sinythe.

,l Incidentally,”  he added, “ I  
have half a suspicion that this 
Mr. Sinythe will bear some in
vestigating. His. face and his 
accent don’t quite fit his name. 
I  guess we’ll let the Alien 
Enemy authorities have a talk 
with him while we’ ve got our 
mind on ‘ false pretenses.’ ” 

That was the end o f my ex
periences with Mr. Smythe, but 
later I  heard that the autbori-

f  gave tfie same
2?v U® , , ^ 0 '  7̂ & f tsT  eort. o f  speech as

y\ tkai uhich f
"UA;1* : ^  J delivered at the

\ .Tory Yard,

ties had decided that he was too German to  be safe at 
large and had interned him.

One day I read an inspiring article in one o f the 
magazines in which it- was pointed out that there were 
more ways o f fighting for America than by shouldering 
a gun or digging a trench or making shells,

*’ Many a man is eating bis Heart out,”  the article ran, 
“ because, for one reason or another, he cannot get over 
to France, That is a grave mistake. There are hundreds 
o f ways to ‘ do your b it5 without ever getting wiLhin a 
hundred miles o f a gun or a munition factory.”

And the article went on to enumerate various forms 
o f war service.

fi Decide what you can do best and then arrange to do 
it for L’ncle Sam!”

The article gave me a new angle.
The more I  thought over this subject the more firmly 

convinced I  became that my principal assets were my 
musical ability and my knowledge o f conditions In Russia, 
both o f which, 1 figured, might possibly be useful in the 
great cause. M y musical talent I  could capitalize in the 
form o f concerts, and my knowledge o f  conditions, i f  
properly presented to industrial workers, might help to 
“ speed u p ”  production. I f  I  told them o f the slaughter 
o f Russian troops which I  had witnessed and which was 
Drought about solely by the lack o f ammunition, and if  
1  could convey to them even a little idea o f the privation 
which soldiers at the Front have to endure, it  might 
stimulate them and help the cause more Indirectly than 
any direct help T could give as a soldier.

These possibilities made such a strong appeal to me 
that 1 decided lo talk it all over with Mr. Mitchell, who 
advised me that I  was entirely correct.

“ You have done your best to enlist and you are not 
eligible, Paul, '1 he argued. li But even i f  you were accept
able, I  really believe that your value to this country 
would be greater in other ways than by your enlistment. 
W e have plenty o f men, The draft will keep our army 
up to  the required strength, but unless we can get them 
across all our men won’t  avail ns anything. There is 
more valuable work to be done by speeding-up war work 
than there is by individual enlistments.”

The upshot was that I  left for the East, where the 
opportunities to participate in war activities were, we 
thought, greater.

(Continued on po'te j j )
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B o y  S c o w te  Tib© W o r l d  ’R o u n d
W il l i a m  B . M u r r a y  

Chairman of Boy's Life Editorial Board

IN our journey through the Near 
Fart, whore people have suffered 

so much, -we were delighted to And 
• hat the Boy Scouts were active 
nearly everywhere. It was a strik
ing Illustration o f the universal appeal o f scout 
activities and o f the truth that boyhood is 
the same the world over.

Wc first met the scouts in hattlc-tom 
Rumania. In that distracted country the boys 
were fortunate in having a splendid man at 
the head of the Scout Movement, so that troops 
have flourished even during the war. In the 
great city o f Burare.st we found the scouts 
doing a number o f things beside* the regular 
scout program because conditions were such as 
they were. Nearly all the men of Rumania 
were in the army, so the scouts were called 
upon for all sorts o f service. One interesting 
example of our motto “  Be Prepared ”  was 
seen in the way the hoys became aids to the 
police. Each policeman lmd a Boy Scout 
assigned to him. This enabled the guardian 
o f the peace to remain on his beat while his 
scout ran errands and carried messages for 
him. In this way the work o f the police force 
was greatly helped.

So many people were starving in Rumania 
that the war work of the Y . M. C. A. became 
largely an effort to feed the people in need. 
The canteens became, very often, soup kitch
ens, and a number o f scouts were assigned to 
each canteen, where they proved to be must 
efficient helpers o f the overworked ** Y  ”  men.

We found a curious situation In Smyrna. 
There were no scouts there, but a movement 
was on foot to organize troops among the 
Greek boys, o f whom there are a great many 
in the city. But the Turks,7who rule Smyrna, 
learned o f this effort, and conceived the notion 
that it was merely an effort to train boys, who, 
when the time was ripe, would appear os a 
Greek army, and take possession o f the city 
fo r  Greece. The result was ll»at the Greek 
boys had to do without scouting.

I N' the International College al Smyrna wc 
met a most enthusiastic group o f men inter

ested in scouting. They had had troops 
among the younger boys, but the war has 
broken them up. They were proposing to get 
started again as soon as conditions permitted. 
Here, as in Athens, we found our own hand
book for boys being used. It looked very 
familiar even In faraway lands.

The greatest activity arming scouts any
where in the Near East wc found in Greece. 
This was due, as In Rumania, to the Interest 
which leading citizens were taking In tlte 
movement. They were looking to scouting to 
solve all their boy problems and to raise up 
future citizens o f strong character. This was 
especially I rue in Athens, where the National 
Movement has Its headquarters. Not only were 
there troops o f scout age. but they had organ
ized troops o f boys under twelve and called 
them “ Sea Wolves.”  These little fellows 
dressed like sailors. A ll the other scouts we 
Miw wore uniforms like our own.

fn Athens the scouts meet under most inspir
ing conditions. A t certain times the great 
white marble stadium where the Olympic 
games were held, and whirl) seats 50,000 people, 
is set aside for their use. There we often 
saw as many aa three or four hundred fine 
Greek boys doing everything which our scouts 
do outdoors. Their instructor was the official 
athle.tic director o f the. city, paid by the 
municipality. They usually marched to the 
stadium led by four or five buglers, who tnnn- 
aged to play a sort o f tune on their bugles. 
One very good feature in the program of the 
hoys in Athens is their attendance at. church 
in a body each Sunday morning, when the 
metropolitan, the head o f the church, gives 
them a talk especially prepared for scouts. 
When wc were iu Athens they weTe getting 
ready for an exhibition on Easter Monday and 
the event was advertised throughout the city 
by beautiful luind-painted posters. This was

the only wny they could get poster*, us paper 
was scarce and printing material was still 
scarcer. I ’n fortunately, we could not stay to 
sec the exhibition.

O NE o f our members has kindly sent us the 
translation of* a letter in Bohemian, re

ceived by him fruin the city o f Vysoeany. in the 
Czechoslovak republic. It  says in part:

“ I am 16 years old, nm attending a bad
ness academy and am a member o f the Fifth 
troop In Vysoeany. Our branch Ls growing 
rapidly: within fourteen days we had sixty 
members, and the number is rapidly increasing.

"  W e received from the- city a splendid club 
house, where we feel very comfortable. We 
conduct picnics, evening parties, give theatrical 
performances, and all thin for our benefit.

A  DANISH boy has sent us a  most interest
ing letter asking for correspondents in 

Budon, Mas*. We do not doubt, however, 
that i f  members in other sections desire an 
acquaintance in Denmark he will be glad to 
reply to their letters.

Two Scoutmaster*, both students in the Uni
versity o f Lisbon, Portugal, wish to exchange 
letters with other Scoutmasters: one, who is 
twenty-one years o f age, with American and 
Japanese; the other, who is nineteen years of 
age, with Mexican and Japanese.

One o f the Scout magazines in India recently 
published an article about the World Brother
hood o f Boys nnd ns u result o f this a number 
of very interesting letters have come to us 
from readers o f the article. I f  any o f our 
American members desire correspondents in 
India, this is an excellent time to get In touch 
with scouts there.

A  recent letter from Prince Ernest Prempeh 
gives us the nnmm o f several friends o f his In 
the Gold Const, South Africa, who are anxious 
to have correspondents through the World 
Brotherhood of Boys. We have asked these 
letters to be forwarded. Meanwhile, however, 
we shall la* glad to send them any communi
cations from American boys.

The possibilities which the World Brother
hood of Boys offers for genuine friendships ore

“  We have very good conveniences here, pood 
camping grounds, etc. But what we lack most 
o f all is uniforms. We wear civilian clothes 
because we cannot secure uniforms. I f  possi
ble, please write me the price o f a uniform, as 
our company would be willing to order them.”

M R. EDWARD F. ELLIS of Troop No. 26, 
Delaware county, renn., has written to 

headquarters an account o f a foreign scout 
organization with which he became acquainted: 

“  Here is a brief description o f the Wild 
Tiger Scout Corps o f Siam. I  trust you may 
find it suitable for publication in ‘ Hoys’ Life.'

“  The Wild Tiger Corps is headed by the 
King, whose position is commander general. 
The scouts have much the same dress as the 
scouts at home. It consists o f a khaki shirt, 
shorts, luit and neckerchiefs. The hat is black

suggested in the following quotation from a 
letter recently received from a member of long 
sLuuling in the Transvaal:

"  I have to thank you for sending me another 
letter from a boy in America, whom I wrote 
tonight.

“  1 sincerely thank you and the Editor o f 
1 Boys' L ife  * for (he many interesting cor
respondents you have been the means o f secur
ing for me, not only in America but in differ
ent parts o f the world.

“  During the three years I was on Active 
Service, fighting against the Germans in East 
Africa and the Turks in Palestine, my most 
faithful correspondent was u boy in America, 
who was introduced to me by your good selves. 
Although I here were times when weeks, arid 
even months went, by, without nir having time 
to write. Bennie Breed kept up his most inter
esting chain o f letters, for which I am greatly 
indebted to him,"

A  VIENNESE boy sends us a card to say 
that he and a small group o f his friends, 

.-ill Boy Scouts, desire to correspond in Eng
lish, French, German or Hungnrinn, with 
American boys. We shall be glad to forward 
any letters that our members will send, if 
they are written in accordance with the rules 
a copy of which w ill be found in this issue.

<C o n c lu d e d  o n  p a p e  63 )

nnd is folded on the one side. On 
the folded aide is a  circle o f yel
low ribbon on which is a tiger’* 
head, the symbol o f the corps. 
There is also a yellow band around 

the crown. The Bangkok Corps is yellow. 
This denotes the Artillery Section. Other 
corps are: Naval, Public Health, King’s Body
guard, etc. There is no age limit and no 
obligations or tests arc required fo r  entrance. 
I f  one wants to join he just put* in bb» name 
and thus becomes a member.

“  The scouts at Bangkok do especially well 
at <lrllling and also have a band o f their own. 
I would not be aslmmed fur the scouts at 
home to sec  them drill or play, as they are 
well disciplined in both. In connection with 
their uniform, I forgot to mention that they 
have epaulettes on their shoulders on which 
(in Siamese letters) are tlieir particular corps- 
letters and troop number.”

T HE following is part o f a letter received 
from Mr. M. Yotikof, o f Tchita. Siberia, 

which give* some interesting facts about scout
ing in Russia:

“  I am in receipt o f your kind lottcr ot the 
28th of June and o f the separate cover will) 
information, which is mentioned in the letter. 
We cordially thank you for your kindness and. 
by occasion, w ill Inform you about the scout 
movement in Russia and, separately, in Siberia.

u The first attempts at scouting were made 
in Tsarkoye Selo. near Petrograd, by Colonel 
Pantuchov in 1911. From that date to Decem
ber of 1915, when the first assembly (or con
gress) o f  initiators in Petrograd took place, 
troops were organized in several towns, but 
I he practice o f Russian scouting Imd some 
military tint*. There was no number o f men 
experienced in scouring and familiar with 
scout literature. Only a few citizens knew 
wliat scouting was. The said congress (In De 
comber, 1915) bad great influence on the scout 
movement in Russia. A  patron society was 
established and incorporated by the minister 
for H. D. As secretary of that society I 
had opportunity to follow and assist each 
step o f the Russian scout movement, amt can 
say it soon threw off strange influences and 
conquered the hearts and minds o f adolescents 
and youth o f Russia.

“  By me are registered troop9 In 202 d if
ferent localities, though I have no intelligences 
from European Russia since September of 1917. 
Only In Siberia exist in thirty-two cities scout 
organizations with more than 2,300 scouts.

“  The progress o f Russian scouting would 
be more remarkable save for the want of 
means and. abo^e all. literature. We have 
plenty o f original and translated works dealing 
with scouting and from all places ore received 
demands to send ptanuals, instructions, etc., 
to edit original essays of scout officials, but 
we cannot satisfy all o f them.

“ A t present we cannot hope to get active 
help from Die citizenship — the civil w'nr and. 
separately, the ignorance o f our rich, prevent 
i t ; nor can we reckon upon the government 
(or governments). We must be glad if  we 
meet no obstacle from that part, i f  no attempt 
be made to mlliturize us. But we must work. 
The regeneration o f Russia is not possible if 
its youth — Its coming citizens —  will not pass 
the best .school o f good men nnd citizenship — 
the scouting.

Our this day’s task is to get means for 
editing and providing with scout literature of 
all categories our troops and all our boys too. 
Wc are persuaded (can wc fulfill that task?) 
in eight, utmost ten years, the Russian scout 
movement will lake its place among the 
strongest in tlie world. We know that such a 
task can be done only by active support—sup
port by funds. 11 can be found in the present 
Russia and we are forced to expect a better 
conjuncture or help from without.”
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It’s hard on  the gobbler
IT ’S hard on the boys’ clothes too They always it. It seemed to us that tl

intend to “be careful;” but being a boy and to blame; so we began i
being careful just naturally don’t go together; that would stand rough tr
that’s why the clothes usually get the worst of as good as fathers’

All-w ool fabrics, selected for boys’ wear; perfectly tailored; smartly 
styled. They cost more than ordinary clothes; they’re real economy

H art Schaffner &  M arx

/■:< «f-vy* .’V . -r,v<;
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M y  G o r d l o i a  P a g e -  a g e  n

Illustrated by Bob Fink —  age 14

M IRE whs an Irish terrier. thoroughbred, 
with dark brown friendly eyes and a 

very good disposition from the first day he was 
born. He arrived on St Valentine's day with 
•two bratIters and three sisters-: and. like all tint 
rest, he wobbled around with no particular 
purpose, looking very comical with his big head 

* and little bit o f a body. In two weeks be 
looked better, for his body had grown consid
er a3?ly. Yet. somehow, lie didn’t seem to stand 
a chance. His brothers, and even his sisters, 
beat him to it » t  meal time.; and he w#s always 
crowded out.

Before he was two months old lie found him
self turned out into the world at a out price; 
because Big? Pelf* who raised these terriers to 
-sell thought be was no good. Pete figured be 
was weak and timid became he didn't fight for 
bis food with the rest of the litter.

It all happened one day. when Big Pete was 
showing' the pups to Skimpy, who sold papers 
mi the corner.

'"•Go oil, Pete, gimme one!" Skimpy was 
■begging, " you been promising nut one a 
long time." And Big Pete answered: ‘' Tell 
yiui. what I'll dyT Skimp, he’s worth twenty-five 
dollars if he’s worth a, cent, but 111 let you 
have him for two-fifty."

"H e ’s b lin d " yelled Skimpy, and let! him 
borne, for Skimpy also find an eye to profit. 
Skimpy kept him three months, and sold him 
again: he said he cleaned up seventeen-fifty, 
not counting what he fed him.

So Mike found himself boxed in a crate on 
a train, without food or water. Mike got liLs 
name from Skimpy, bar Skimpy was 'most too 
mean to give turn anything else. Mike traveled 
nearly three days without food or water, but 
never made n yip, and might have .starved to 
death If a baggage mnn who liked dogs hadn’t 
noticed him and got him something to .eat, and 
also gave .him some water. Mike was mighty 
thankful, and ate everything up and drank all 
41k: water, then felt ad happy lie went to sleep. 
He was awakened by the bunging of his crate 
when it was thrown off she train. After a Utile 
while he was put on board a boat hound for 
Galveston. In three more days, with little food 
and little water, he reached Galveston, where 
ho again put on a train and shipped
through to Texas Hill. Arizona. When he 
got to Texas Hill, he found three men waiting 
tor him In a little four-wheeled cart.

M UCH to his delight, Mike found these men 
were not so rough as he had come to 

the conclusion ail men were. They talked 
pleasantly to him; and lie grinned and wiggled 
his body. It was a friendly trick he had, and 
tire men roared. After less than an hour’s ride 
in the rickety old cart, they reached a ranch.

They opened his box, and out lie jumped 
grinning and yetping rind racing nround.

“  Well, here’s tha dog your unde sent you," 
he heard one of the men say to a red-headed 
chap, who grabbed him up in his arms and 
carried Mm into the house.

That night Mike found .out a great many 
things, He learn eri that rows had a hard sub
stance on their feet which they used to kick 
with, and it left, a bruise. Also, when be 
heard in Use witch-grass a sound like the baby's 
rattle at Skimpy’s house, that meant he better 
run. There was lots of curiosity In Mike’s

^ i r n m m ig r r T ^  i g
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l)uC Alter Merit Bailees 
~jr.I is gratifying to know that more scouts 
-JL ore out after merit badges than ever be
fore. The National Court o f Honor has -been 
acting upon a Oil per cent, more applications for 
merit badges this fall than at any previous 
season. This increase is partly due no doubt 
to the greater summer camping facilities 
offered scouts'"combined, with opportunity for 
intensive merit badge study and instruction, 
ft Is also due in part to the interest in merit 
badge uhldevenieiit atimulatcd by the excellent 
series of pamphlets on the various subjects 
cow being published by National Headquaiters. 
Seven new pamphlets are now ready for cir
culation, Hnj.se on Athletics, Business, Pirenian- 
slup, Forestry, Personal Health. Physical De
velopment itud Safety First, Thirteen others 
arc already lb print and' still others aro in 
preparation and will soon be ready for you.

Scouts in Los Angeles collected tons of 
brush seed to be used Id sowing over a burned 
area with a view to recreating the growth of 
brush which retards water flow.

The unsightly ruins left after a big fire in 
Catskslf, N, Y „  were such an eyesore that the 
Boy Scouts o f Troop No. ! cleaned up the 
place- as a good turn "  for their city.

Roles for Boys' Life Story Contest Are published on Page 53
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make-up, and. he felt bad. when Sandy, his new 
master, tied him up for the night, but he was 
glad be came.

In the morning Mike had a nice big break
fast, and set out over the sand- Ho heard a 
rattle, and ran blindly regardless o f where he 
went, and landed in a cactus plant. He pulled 
himself out bravely and headed the other way, 
when he was sure he saw a ghost-dug. It was 
a wolf I He chased the wolf round and round, 
and finally grabbed him. with his sharp tooth 
in the wolfs right foreleg; but the wolf was 
friendly and they had a great Lime together. 
The wolf taught Mike u lot of things. He 
laught him to stay away from traps set for

wolves, lira] also the best way to keep out of 
the range of rattle snakes.

I T was the morning of his third day there 
wheis he .raw Sandy, his sixteen-year-old 

master, getting out, and saddling a horse; and 
witen Sandy whistled to him to wane along, Mike 
was so pleased ho kept jumping into the air 
and harking his head off, much to Sandy's 
delight. Before Sandy mounted Mike saw his 
father hand him a package which Sandy 
strapped to his licit, along with a eix-shaoter; 
and he heard the old man say, “ Now come 
straight back for I shall want to know you 
get there all right," Sandy grinned and patted

m e m m e u a i m m m m m  t m m m m m W 'm i i i m m r i m m m r j m K r m m s i m
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S e a  S co ^a ts  A lh o y l v
tii green —  and red to  red,

Yu- perfect safety,— go abend I ”  So runs 
one of the rhjanes for Rules of the Ron >1, 
which Se.uaeouts know a3 part of their 
work. What are "  Rules of the Road: "  Rules 
made out and agreed, to by maritime nations 
as to the rules their snipe will observe when, 
they have to pass close to each other, or 
cross each other’s bows, cur overtake- each 
other; and also rules which tell them what 
lights to carry at night, what signals to use 
in fogs, etc.

One of the vvuyg in which Scascouts learn 
these rules thoroughly Is'to have each ”  crew “ 
(corresponding to a Scout patrol) make a 
couple of dozen models of different, sizes. 
These need only be cmiliaes of boats, three 
or four inches long, whittled out of soft, wood, 
with a spot of red paint on the port (left) 
side, and a .spot of green on tlie starboard 
(right) side. A wpot ol white paint at the 
stern does for a stern light, while white-topped 
pins three or four inches long (like girls use 
on veils) make dandy masthead lights. Dip 
three or four in red ink <s.r red paint; yon 
will need them for “ pilot”  or ’ ’ aground'1 
lights.

The Scoutmaster, for his part, gets a copy 
of “ Knight’s Seamanship”  or "Rules o f the 
Road.”, and, on the night of the meeting draws 
on the “  deck.”  with chalk, an outline of a 
harbor, marking depths of water a.It over 
it, the same as a chart, (He may copy from 
a chart if he. wishes,) The boys bring their 
models, and when study period begins. Hie

Senscoutraaster sets a problem something like 
this:

“  Coxswain Scanlon, you arc in command 
of this 70D foot Cunarder (giving him a thre*e- 
indi model with side lights, masthead and 
range and stern lights). Now, GrimshaVs 
square rigger is heading your way, off your 
Starboard bow. Who has to slow down and 
let the other pass - " Tlie master of the 
Cunarder reluctantly slows down his huge. (?) 
vessel, allowing the little squaresigger (with 
toothpicks for yards) to pass In front of him. 
(Why? Because the rules say that a soiling 
vessel, .approaching ml that angle, has the 
right o f way over a steam vessel.)

Two rowboat? are beading toward each 
oilier; what rule applies: “ Right rudder”
for both; so that they pass port to port, 
(That is where. “  red to red "  comes hi.)

Then, when Seascnats master the simple 
rules, the ship’s company divides into watches; 
one watch anchoring, or placing their ves
sels, under way, in various positions, and the 
opposing side steaming or sailing in, one Jit 
a time, giving proper whistle signals, etc. The 
watch those vessels are ai anchor silently note 
the mistakes of their opponents; giving the 
list to the Skipper (Sc.'iscoutmaster.) Then 
the sides change; and, at. the end, the side 
with the lowest points penalty wins.

It's a great game when you try it! This 
is only one of Hie many ways in which the 
Sease.Quts 11 put over,” on land, the things 
their deep sea brothers do in their daily life.

his gun, “ Leave it tn me! " was ull he said, 
and away they wen I.

They broke out Into a gallop across the prai
rie, and then slowed down sonic when they 
had to make their way- through a thick brush. 
Mike was how running ahead about fifty yards, 
when he stopped, cocked his ears, then rati 
back and jumped up and down directly in 
front of Sandy’s horse, till he brought the 
horse to a stop. Sandy jumped off and fol
lowed Mike cautiously to find a great big 
diamond-back rattle sum Ice in tlm path. Sandy 
had drawn his revolver, and, crack shot that 
he was, he cut off the shake’ll head with tlie 
first bullet. Then hr. grabbed Mike and patted 
him, “ Some pup! "  before he swung- back Into 
the saddle.

They had traveled nil day, arid had lots of 
fun; but when it began to grow dark, Sandy 
said, “ We’ve go! to make It before night. I'm 
afraid we've been wasting: time." Mike was 
beginning to find tired, but when Sandy struck 
into a brisker gallop, Mike kept still In the 
lead. Suddenly he stopped short and bristled 
all over, growling and snarling, when Sandy 
overtook turn and passed him with Come on, 
Mike, you are seeing things 1 "

A shmu? crack of a pistol at clo.«e range 
brought them to a sudden halt. Sandy’s horse 
reared and fell, but Sandy sprang clear! Four 
fellow.*? jumped up in front of them, and 
shouted to Sandy to throw up hts humis. In
stead, Sandy dropped on his stomach; and, at 
the same time, Mike sprang into the air, directly 
toward the first fellow, and Sandy opened fire 
from where he lay, and dropped one- The first 
fellow fired and missed, and, hounding like a 
rubber ball, Mike caught him fairly by the 
throat and brought him down! He cursed and 
fought, bnl lie had lost bift gtm, and Mike 
held on.

The other two had. passed and were already 
on top of San fly. who bad apparently been shot, 
and was helpless, .Vlike'.s teeth had cut 
through, and he felt warn? blond in his mouth, 
so lie let go and sprang after the two men who 
lint!. Sandy down, II was a tough straggle, but 
'like w;is springing first at. one and then the 
other, and was too fast a target for either of 
them to get. Their coll automatics were -going 
off like flre-ernekers. trying to get Mika, hut 
he wus never in range. Those “  Colts ”  might 
just as well have been horses running away, 
so far as the wild shots counted.

In the scrimmage: with Mike, the men forgot 
all about Sandy, who was able to raise himself 
on. ids elbow, and with two welt-dimrted she in, 
put both the robbers out of business. In a few 
seconds it. was still us death out there on the 
prairie. Mike, realizing that the fight was 
over, climbed on Sandy whining softly, and 
sniffing around his head and shoulders, 
Sandy made no sound and Mike licked his face, 
trying to Ri-uu.se him. Finally Sandy moved 
and sat up, and Mike jumped frantically about 
barking again.

“  Gee, Mike, ynu are a man’s dog! I was 
a gonei if it hadn't been for you! ”  was all 
Sandy said.

They were already in sight of the town, and 
the lights began to twinkle a welcome to them. 
An hour later they land ad at the bp ok with 
the money Sandy hud been entrusted to bring,

j —  —  i i i i i i i i im n  11 l i m n  r i i i m

a  W l o x t e r  B i s p d ® .  *-

SCOUTS should begin to Study Hie birds of 
January when they are comparative!}- few 

and when they make an ornithological melody 
that Is delightful yet is neither confusing nor 
exasperating, t.

Of course the crow is always with us in any 
season of tlie year, arid its there, in all the 
world, a more idiosyncratic bird: And so we
have our common game birds, the bohwhito 
and ruffed grouse. They are permanent 
friends. They do not go south. Many hawks 
and owls are also good stand-bys, notably the 
red-shouldered hawk, tlie screech owl and the 
great horned owL Among the smaller birds, 
perhaps the ones! most characteristic o f our 
winter woods are the downy woodpecker, the 
nuthatch olid1 the bluebird. Most persons think 
the bluebird comes with spring, and so it does 
in many places, but. there arc some loculi ties, 
even in New England and the Middle States, 
where the bluebird is a perm an cut resident. 
Special winter birds come from the north, 
notably junco, tree sparrow, snowflake, pine 
grosbeak, northern shrike, red-breasted nut
hatch, golden-crowned kinglet. Another event 
advantage! in studying the birds in winter is 
that they ure not hidden by the leaves on the 
shrubbery and trees, and we may take in con
sideration the ease with which in cold weather 
the marshes may be traveled over. Among the 
shrubbery, especially by the brooks and in the 
lowlands, many birds will be found on the 
warmer days, more than any inexperienced 
person would suspect.
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W urlitzer Violin Outfit

W urlitzer 
Cornet Outfit More- than 300 years ago WurlUzers were 

makers «/ musical instru
ments. Pfo older m u s ica l name then 
Wurlitzer can be placed on any musical 
instrument. The Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company today is the largest general- 
musical house in  the world.

Wurhtzer Musical 
Instruments 

A re  Standand 
o f  the World

W urlitzer

C o m p le t e  
M u s i c a l  O u t f i t s

T HIS new Wurlitzer Plan gives you the finest musical instruments and includes 
with them a complete outfit o f everthing you need. A ll the extra things you 
have to have are ptit in at rock bottom, factory cost. So the entire complete 

outfit costs very little more than the price o f the instrument alone.
H e re ’s w h a t  y o u  g e t: A  p e r fe c t  h igh  g ra d e  W u r lit z e r  in s tru m en t a n d  w ith  i t  a  h a n d so m e  ca rry ' 
in g  case, v e lv e t  a n d  p lu sh  lin ed , a ll  a ttach m ents, e x tra  parts, in s tru c tion  aids, in s tru ction  
b ook s , m u sic  ra c k  a n d  b o ok s  o f  m u s ica l se lections.

T ir e  in s tru c tion  aids m a k e  i t  easy f o r  y o u  t o  le a m  i f  y o u  l ik e  m usic. Y o u  h a v e  e v e ry th in g  yo u  
n eed  a ll to g e th e r  a t  th e  sam e t im e  yo u  g e t th e  in s tru m en t. A n d  y o u  d o n ’ t  h a v e  t o  p a y  a l lc a s h fo r  
a n y th in g , b u t  yo u  g e t  th e  c o m p le te  o u t f it  a n d  p a y  f o r  i t  a  l i t t le  a t  a  t im e  in  sm a ll m o n th ly  sums.

O n  T r i a l
I t  d o esn ’ t  m a k e  a n y  d iffe re n c e  w h a t  in s tru m en t yo u  p re fe r . A n y  W u r lit z e r  C o m p le te  O u t fit  
w i l l  b e  sen t y o u  fo r  a  w e e k ’s tr ia l in  y o u r  o w n  h om e . P la y  th e  in s tru m en t as i f  i t  w e re  you r 
o w n . Y o u  are u n d e r  n o  o b lig a t io n  t o  keep  it. A t  th e  en d . o f  th e  w e e k  re tu rn  th e  in strm  
m e n t  a n d  o u t f it  a t o u r  ex p en se  i f  y o u  d e c id e  n o t  t o  buy,

R m V . S .  P a t-  O ff.

W U 3 U 1 Z E 1 1

Convenient Monthly Payments
A  few  cents a day w ill mate one o f these beautiful W urlitzer instruments and out
fits your own, i f  the trial decides you to keep it. Send for catalog giving all.details.

T h e s e  C o m p le t e  O u tfits  A r e  R e a d y . H a v e  Y o u rs  S en t Y o u  o n  T r ia l .  

V io lin  Mellophone Flute Mandolin Banjo-Ukulele Hawaiian
Cornet Trap Drum Bugle Tenor Banjo Banjo Guitar
Saxophone Clarionet Fife Banjo- Banjo-Guitar Viola
Trombone Piccolo Guitar Mandolin Ukulele Cello

S e n d  f o r  C a t a l o g
The instrument o f  your choice 
and everything in the complete 
outfit fully illustrated and de
scribed, with full details o f  the 
trial and easy payment plan. 
This wonderful catalog is a 
veritable musical encyclopedia. 
W c  w ill send it  to you free and 
without obligation. Mention the 
musical instrument in which you 
are interested. Send the coupon.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
Dept. 16*1,

329 So. Wabnsh Av*., Chicggo, 111. 
117 East 4th St.* Cincinnati, Ohio

I

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1641
117 E.4tli St.rCiBcidHati, Olio—329 S. Wnhaili Av:., Oilus'i.ID. 

Send me your new catalog with illustrations In color and 
full deacrlprlon qt the Wurlitser Complete Outfits and 
details of ilic free trial and easy payment offer.

[  Nasne-. 

| Address

(M us ica l iTudriutusKt in which I  am especially interested!.}; : (Musical inxfrti
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A  MOST interest
ing field of 

work opens before 
the scout who is 
sufficiently devoted 
fat cl ip mist S’?' to wish 
to follow it seriously- 
ft is a fascinating 
windy Sit itself and 
its possibilities as a 
menris o f livelihood 
are increasing every 
d ay. The consuicr- 
cirri importance of 
the. chemist: to Indus- 

Ivy is only beginning to be widely appreciated and that appre
ciation is bound before very long to b« extended in many 
directions.

Ip the steel industry ihe work of the metallurgical chemist 
is growing in importance every day. By detcrmlnme- the char
acteristics of different grades of steel, he can select the ma
ter] pi best .fitted for his particular manufacture, and protect 
Parts of the machinery against wear. Chemists ore constantly 
experimenting with paints in order to find what grades insure 
endurance, while offering the greatest covering power,

TVic fire-insurance Inspector of the future will have to have 
h more adequate knowledge of the cause and nature of fires; 
laundry owners must know the chemical properties o f their 
snap and water, Bayers of huge quantities of supplies, such 
■ns twine, paper, or fabrics, must, know the fire risk involved 
ia their storage. The .strict, operation of the Pure Food and 
Drags Act requires chemical knowledge of a very definite sort, 

In an effort to ei.it down waste and improve their processes 
of prodiicUoiit many of our great maun facta ring places are 
estahltehiaR laboratories for chem lnil reauturcli requiring the 
services of many chemists. One company has 2 .1 0  inch on its 
chemical staff. It la only in recent years that -such a thing was 
thought necessary. Factory practice is passing forcraeh a stage 
of great change. One factory after another is adding chemical 
experts L<» its working staff as it is found that chemically tested 
materials result in the greater economy and efficiency. It may 
be safely said that in the near future ami prob
ably for ninny years to come the demand for 
industrial diem in ts will far exceed the supply, 
anti that before Jong the factory tliot does not 
have at least one chemist will be out of the .nice.

also for the chemical expert who Is not an engineer. There are 
many positions in routine analysis filled chiefly by young men 
with not much chemical training or by chemists who have a 
particular liking for the work. Salaries for this routine testing- 
work run from s ru'i to SeftO a mouth, A in an may advance from 
sucĥ  work if he has executive ability. There are many such 
positions in general chemical laboratories, manufacturing, pimr- 
maceutlcol. metallurgical, and sugar laboratories, and in 
various other fields. Such other work is valuable for chemists 
Jn training and furnishes college expenses and good experience 
for students still in school.

it is as heads of research departments in large industrial 
plants that some ot the best opportunities are found, Salaries 
of from Sio.atio to a year ate being paid today for such
work. An equally attractvc opportunity is* that of becoming a 
ecuisvi 111ng chenv.st. The mnn who ersn in uke* himself a. sap rente 
authority iu any singlu field can command a princely income, 

Large manufacturers of machinery and electrical supplies 
are using technical graduates as salesmen at good salaries.

This article is reprinted rrcm_ the Merit Badge 
Pamphlet on Chemistry published by National H ead
quarters o f  the Boy Scouts o f  America, and because 
of lack o f  space, has necessarily been greatly cur
tailed. For a more extensive survey o f  the subject 
see the official pamphlet issued by National H ead
quarters.
j f i i i w iiBunuH.MimiMU'iaern-i-. ■ i ) i i i it ) . -t » i iM M M H i im n i

A NOTHF.A interesting development of the work may be culled 
economic chemistry, which studies to make use o t  the 

bipr obi jets of manufacture. Every year fortunes are made by 
discovering' how to put to use some subaiantse that was formerly 
discarded as worthless.

Still another field is sanitary chemistry. Our cities have 
turned over to chemical experts their problems o f water supply 
and sewage. The manufacture of crude drugs, proprietary 
medicines, and chemicals is on other department of the work. 
There are endless applications of chemistry and variety of work 
for the chemical expert. One Young university professor who 
took up commercial lines of work was engaged successively on

J'ip  HE boy who
has ranch to learn.

Ould become a chemical expert 
Thorough technical edu

cation is a necessity — such An education as it 
would be practically impossible to obtain out
side of a good technicsd school, The field of 
chemistry is so wide and complex that no mat
ter how much ability and industry a student 
may have he cannot get very far without the 
lisip of good instructors and a proper equip
ment for experiment, dm intelligent young fol
low working In an industrial plant may acquire 
by his own efforts a limited knowledge of the 
particular field of Ids work. Ho will be com
petent to carry .on the work so long as no new 
problems arise; then, however, limited by his 
narrow knowledge of the science, he will lx* quite * 
helpless.

But remember that practically any hoy ran 
have as much education as he insists upon 
haring. Listen to ftobert Kennedy Duncan, 
Trofessar of Industrial Cbeffiistry at the Univer
sities of Pittsburg and Kansas:

11 The ideal condition for the right kind of 
man t.o enter the university assume* that his 
monetary resources do not exceed five cents; f». 
other words, the price of a car fare to get there. 
In the University of Kansas 00 per cent, of the 
students make their way In whole through the 
university, and 00 per cent. In part. There la 
no man today worth his salt who cannot-, de
pending solely ofi himaelf, make his way through 
the university to his appointed end."

Chemical engineering is a new profession of 
great importance, ttte have long bad chemical 
experts and mechanical engineers but there te 
work which neither of them can do without the 
knowledge of the other. Our Industries have 
htwi to wait, for the solving of many important 
problems until the science of chemistry and the 
science of mechanical engineering should he 
combined in one brain.

T HE chemical engineer has problems of a 
double difficulty to solve; he must not only 

design machinery but must understand the chem
ical fiction of the particular substance he work* 
with on. Use material of bis machinery. Courses 
Of study for chemical engineering require a new 
•and expensive' laboratory equipment, very differ
ent and! of much greater variety than any
thing used before. For this reason, and because 
the work is still new, not many schools offer 
complete course as yet. The four year’s course 
necessary for a sufficient preparation is given 
at the Massachusetts Institute, of Technology- 
'Carnegie and Armour Institutes, and at Coium, 
iiia, New York. ItertciffylVfihla, Pittsburg, Ohio 
State, Purdue. Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin-, and 
Leland Stamford Universities.

There is a great variety of indusSTial work:

F © 3 *  T i b i ©  P i o r a . e e 3 *  S c o w t

Chugging fo r Suckers

E VERY Pioneer Scout knows the fish ended 
a sucker.

Before you read this, find out if  the laws of 
your state prohibit fishing for suckers. Also 
find out if there are any general laws against 
fishing tlirough the ice.

Another thing — do you need the fish for 
food? I f  not. leave them alone. Although 
scientists felt us that fish do hot feel pain as 
we know pain, and that therefore it 3$ not 
cruel to catch them, there Is no excuse for 
killing any Jiving thing for pleasure alone.

Now, if your conscience gives you an O, K, 
on ull these points, get an axe.

Also, secure a light, strong stick about four 
feet long. Round it and make it smooth, 
Taper it from one Inch In diameter at the 
big end down to one-half inch diameter at 
the small end.

Purchase four eel hooks, or medium sired 
eod hooks — the kind with a ring at the 
end of the shank.

These hooks arc to he attached to the small 
end of your stick. Cut shallow grooves for 
two. three Or four Kooks. The shanks are to lie 
in. these grooves and the bend of each hook is 
to project beyond Ihe end of the stick with 
the point emt-

Wax a stout thread with beeswax or shoe- 
toakerts wax. and lush the hooka securely in 
place. I f  two hooks are used, they should be 
opposite, ft' more, space them evenly.

Tape the big end of the handle with tire 
tape or electric tape so that you can hold It 
firmly even whan your fingers are numb. They 
will he! Take the osc and the hook and 3 

basket and your chum to some frozen stream 
where there are suckers — or where you think 
there are. A very small basket will bp large 
enough the first time. By and by you may 
need ft. wash tub.

B E FORK you step onto the ice, tup it with 
the axe until it cracks* tben notice the 

thickness. If it is not thick enough, to be

absolutely safe, postpone your Ashing until 
another day, end spend the time tracking or 
studying the trues or hiking.

If the ice Is strong, rut. n hole where you 
think the suckers are most likely to swim. 
You may cut. several before you guess right* 
It is probable that they will swim near the 
bottom in the deepest part of the cross sets 
Uom of the stream* 3 0  cut. your hole where the 
bottom, at the deepest paint* I* within reach 
of your book*

Now chum or yen.; takes the axe and rocs 
op stream to the first riff. I f  there is no riff, 
fifty paces or so will do, _

The axeman hammers on the ice, walking or 
skating from side to side. The idea Is to drive 
the suckers toward the hole.

The hookworm kneels on a piece of bark, or 
old carpet, at the edge of the hole. Some
time? it Is difficult to get the light just right 
so the bottom and the fish can. he seen. An 
umbrella held above the head may help, ft 
also gets In the way sometimes when a Ash 3s 
hooked*

I F there are suckers in the stream, and the 
axeman has prevented them from dodging 

past him, ami the hole Is in the right place, 
the fish will come mw Emm tog past the hook
worm. Picking out the biggest sucker he slips 
the hook part him and jerks it  back, catching 
him in the side. There must be a continuous 
motion of the hook from there to the open 
air nr the fl«Ti will •wiggle off and escape,

Kill the fish by cutting the backbone ju3t aft 
of the neck ns soon as he in landed*

In shallow pieces a sucker may be captured 
with the axe alone, by striking 3  sharp blow 
un the ice directly over him.

This stuns the fish. He turns ok hi? back 
and floats down stream close under the Ice. 
It is necessary to cut a bole to get him out, 
Sometimes after the hole Is cut the current 
carries the fish out of reach and a new hole 
has to be cut. For this kind of chugging a 
ringfe-bitted axe or a heavy club is best.

C H E M IC A L  €% 
E M G IM E E R  *
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the problem of removing 
hnniadcs from 3he ship’s 
bottoms by fhc use of 
electric currents, the ex
periments luring made at 
Key West; on the devel
opment of a superior form of 
peanut butter for m large food 
companyt and on experiments 
fit dental porcelains.

The United States Govern
ment uses many chemists in tty
varied activities. Under tin* Treasury Department the • super
vising architect has n laboratory tor the testing of building 
materials. The 'Bureau of 'Internal Revenue tests. Scvewgw and 
medicines for iilcoho!, am? foods for adulteration- The Public 
Health Service has a hygienic chemical laboratory. The Navy 
Yard laboratories test metals, fuels, paints, ami al3 structural 
materials used in building guns and ships. The Geological 
Survey examines rocks, minerals, clays, eras, waters* coal, etc. 
The Agricultural Department studies foods* drugs, dairy prob
lems, cold rtor.'ige, etc. The Bureau of Soils and Bureau of 
Animal Industry have laboratories to work on their special 
problems and the Forest Service studies the chemical compos 1- 
tlou of wood, timber preservation- and the utilization of waste 
from saw wills The positions in government work have been 
roughly classified as follow's i

Class I, Positions of unusual responalhiHty requiring excep
tional training and experience, Degree of Fh.D. from »  school 
of high standing* or some equal amount of study required. 
$3,000 a year and up.

Clans 11. Skilled analysts with degree o t  Bachelor of Science 
or its equivalent and post gradute study or experience. $1,400 
to $1*800 a year.

Class HI. Subordinate positions open to recent groriimte?: 
-with little experience* Three years <>f chemistry neressriry. 
f5to to ?1,S00 a year*

Class IV, Analysts lilted for a special and limited field Of 
work.

The govemmoiU is continually seeking skilled young chem
ists graduated frog] the universities. Salaries are not so large 
as in industrial work but t.he laboratory ar.d field experience 
is extremely valuable to the young graduate and makes a good 

stepping stone to industrial work later on.
The states also ure using many chemists in 

food, water, fuel, raining, and other work. 
Pharmacy te a limited field of chemistry with 

a much smaller horizon. A course leading to 
the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy usually 
takes two years. Some colleges offer two- and 
four-year courses. It is often possible to make 
expenses by working part time In a drug store 
while attending school, thus gaining experience 
at the same lime. Many good pharmacists are 
made by apprenticeship but it take,1! twice- as 
long as a course at school ami much is 
omitted that would be included La a school.

The different states have very different laws 
concerning the practice of pharmacy. Some 
license only graduates of approved schools who 
have had some practical experience. Others 
require only experience under a regular pbur- 
iiracist the period varying from one to seven 
years. All states require an examination of 
some sort.

The United States Civil Service employs a 
large number of pharmacists. There are inter
esting openings in manufacturing also for 
pharmacists- with some technical knowledge.

The average pay for a trained pharmacist 
In a drug store is from ji8 to $25 a week. 
Courses in pharmacy are given at all foe 
State universities and at other universities. 
There are special schools of pharmacy 3n all 
the larger cities.

1 S i c E - e  ess.*3 T h e r e  f

F ly in p  a  S a fe  P a s t im e

FLYING Is one of foe safest pastimes in the 
world. Judge for yourself„ When the 

United States was training men to fly in 
France it was found that one roan Just his life 
for every 3,100 hying hours speed aloft, if 
you count that the average- speed in flying Is 
something like seventy miles an hour do the 
average, it will be seen that only one life was 
lost for about 2 .10 ,110 0 miles actually flown. In 

•other words, a man while learning to fly* not 
an experienced pilot, could fly about ten rimes 
around the world to every fatal accident.

A Water Drill
CONSTANT dropping aa everyone knows wSU 

wear away a rock. A stream of water 
under pressure eats its way through solid earth 
in a surprisingly short time. Making use of 
this principle effective drills are made by em
ploying tv hose carrying a small stream of 
water. The pressure of an ordinary water 
mate will answer the purpose and give the 
stream a surprising drilling power. The 
stream i*i directed through a long pipe perhaps 
.six feet iu length. As the stream of water 
bores its way the pipe is lowered. A hoTe six 
feet deep may be drilled in a few seconds. 
The writer drill is •especially useful in drifling 
in sand wlicii tlie water has a surprising 
cutting power.
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T r a p p e r s  K n o w  

t h e  T a y l o r  

S q u a r e  D e a l  l

T e s t  T a y l o r  f o r  F u r  P r o f i t s !
Since 1871 Taylor has been paying most for furs! Remember that, boys— forty-nine years of 

playing square is the Taylor reputation. And you must ship to a  reliable house or your trapping 
profits will suffer. The world’s largest fur buyers are looking to Taylor for their furs — and this 
season’s high prices will make you big money if you ship every fur you have today.

E very  "O ld T im er” S h ip s  T o

Am erica*®  
G re a te s t F u r  

H o u se !
F a m o u s fo r  
4 9  Y e a rs !

B ig  B a rg a in s  
in  S u p p lie s !

P ro m p t
S h ip m e n t

G u a ra n te e d !

H i g h e s t  G r a d i n g !

Taylor grades your furs up.
A  little expert handling may remove a 

blemish which would make your pelts take 
lower grading if not removed. I f  your furs 
need repairing, Taylor fixes them— and your 
check shows the result in the higher grading 
Taylor gives you.

The better gradings your furs will take, 
the more Taylor can sell them for and the 
more jmu get. That’s the simple reason why 
every “old timer” ships to Taylor. He knows 
from experience that the Taylor check is for 
more money than the smaller house can pay.

P r o m p t  C a s h !

And you won’t have to wait for your check.
Tag your bundle to Taylor today— and 

back comes your check by next mail. Furs 
are graded and your money mailed same 
day. That helps. There’s no reason why 
you should have to wait for your trap line 
profits after shipping your furs. Taylor 
knows that.

For forty-nine years Taylor has made it a 
point to pay trappers on the dot. No wait
ing— no disappointments— a bigger check and 
a prompter check!

F.C.TAYLOR FUR CO. St. Louis,U.S. A.
International Fur Exchange

Mail Coupon 
Today

Learn the habits of fur- 
hearing animals. Trap
per’s Guidetellsthe story 
and describes best trap
ping methods, baits, etc.

Free B o o k -W r ite !
Tells you trapping laws 
and gives complete list ^
trappers’ supplies. A  
And it’s FREE,
Mail coupon , V

+  •«
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T h e  O b jects  o f the  Jam boree  are :
1. To stimulate energy among the 

Troop*.
2. To make our aims and methods 

better understood among Educators. 
Parents, Clergy and the Public.

3. To recruit Scoutmasters and work 
era.

4. To brine Oversea and Foreign Scout? 
into closer touch with us.

5. To push forward our Orznnization 
in the densely populated Industrial cen
tres where moral and physical training 
is so badly needed for tbe boy.?.

It is for these objtx-t? that I venture 
to ask for your kind help and support.

Sir ROBERT BADEN rOWET.L.”

The actual details o f the competitions 
will be arranged later, but Major A. J. 
Wade, who U in charge o f the organizing 
of the affair, writes that he hopes that 
America will enter for at least three of 
the main events. It is suggested Dial each 
country represented might be allowed two 
teams to an event, one n troop team, that 
Is, a team o f Scouts all from the same

B y j a m e s  E .  W e s t
Chief Scout Executive

S c o u t  J . H a m m  e l S a m p le  o f  Y o r k , P a .  

troop, the other a selected team made up o f members o f d if
ferent troops. In this way each country will have two chances 
of winning in the competitions. Sir Robert la especially 
anxious to have a very extensive art? and crufts exhibit with 
working model? a? a matter of Interest to Scout? and the public. 
Major Wade writes that there arc already a large number of 
entries for the zoo. and every troop o f American Boy Scout? 
Is urged to bring ul least one pot. along with it. The Scenic 
Displays will illustrate firefighting, ambulance work, physical 
training, treking, bridge building, etc. There w ill also In* indi
vidual competitions, as, for instance, for the best stamp collec
tion, best working model o f aeroplane. Arc engine, etc., the 
best Jamboree poster and other features to be outlined later. 
There will be tribal displays showing the development of Scout
ing, chorus singing, Seoul bonds, Scout drum and life corps, and 
so on. In short, there will lie an infinite number of Interesting 
departments to the. Jamboree, which i« going to be a big thing 
for Scouting. Further announcements w ill be made from time 
to time as plans develop.

W h a t  Scouts a rc  D o in g

T IIK  council o f the Boy Scouts o f America in Westchester 
County, New York, is making extensive plans fur the devel

opment o f an efficient county Boy Scout Motor Corps. As soon 
a? the corps is completely organized, its services will be at the 
disposal o f all legitimate organizations and other good causes.

M o re  Scout F ire  F igh ters
Boy Scolds in Esparto, California, were called upon to put 

their Scouting to a  practical test recently. Word wua brought 
that fire hud broken out in the underbrush and was spreading 
rapidly into the Logwood range. In forty minute? after lie got 
the call. Scout Russell, Assistant Patrol Leader of the Curlew 
Patrol, had twenty-two Boy Scout firelighters on the scene with 
axes, wet sack? and the kind o f will that Amis a way. The fire 
was speedily under control.

C o lu m b ia  Y a c h t  C lu b .

T h is  W a s  a  B ig  H ike
Three Seattle Boy Scouts recently enjoyed n fourteen-day hike 

over an estimated distance o f 225 miles. The boys went from 
Seattle to Brinnon. from which point they made their way to 
tlie head water? o f the Dosewallips River, o  distance o f forty 
mile?. They then hiked over Hayes trail for fifteen mile? and 
up the Elwa River fo r the some distance. White nn the Dose 
wallips trail they climbed Mt. Constance, making the ascent in 
five and one-half hours. On the Elwa trail they met a big black 
mother bear ar.d her cub. The mother ran and Die cub sought 
refuge in the branches o f a tree fifty feet from the ground, 
where he was photographed In his retreat by the Scouts. 

H eadquarte rs  T roop  S tunts
Troop 413, o t  the National Headquarters ofiice, spends each 

week-end camping somewhere near New York City. Recently 
lltey enjoyed an unusual “ Treasure Hunt”  which other troops 
might like to copy. Each member of the troop? started on the 
Saturday hike with an envelope containing sealed orders. Each 
envelope gave instructions to follow a route according to 
photographs o f landmarks, supplemented by compass directions. 
Each set of orders led eventually to the spot where the troop 
whs to pitch camp. At the end o f the trail were “ treasures”  
for the successful Scouts who reached the destination at the 
end of Die seven-mile hike. The treasures were in the forrn of 
kiLs and in several cases, the kits contained budges for advanced 
rank, which the Scouts had earned during the month. Tin* 
cnrnp supper which followed the hunt wa9 a jolly one. Several 
Headquarters Scout officials were o f the party and there- were 
catnplire song? anil stories and talks, as well as bounteous 
'* eats.”

H e  F o u n d  a  Bee Tree
Scout Templeton o f Smithfleld. Pa., is an observing hid, as ail 

good Scouts should be. Last spring when young Templeton 
was nut on a hike he saw many bees making toward 11 big 
chestnut tree. He marked the tree and Waited results. A  little 
later he went bark tu the marked tree and extracted from it 
185 pounds o f honey, worth about $50 nt market priep. The 
lucky finder did not clear out the whole store, however, but 
left enough to tide the industrious collectors over the winter.

A  Boy W h o  is M a k in g  G ood
There Is a boy in Springfield, Mass., who lias always wanted 

to be a doctor, but who until recently never met with any 
particular encouragement to bis ambition among bis friends 
and family. The boy became n Scout and specialized in First 
Aid work. He became so remarkably efficient that In a few 
weeks his skill equalled that o f bis instructors. He hail a 
natural g ift for that kind o f thing which attracted everybody'.: 
attention. Last winter he won the First Aid championship of 
the Springfield Scouts and came out first in his specialty in ari 
Inter-city contest between troops from Hartford. Connecticut, 
and Springfield.

In co operation with the school authorities and leading physi
cians a way was found for Die lmy to finish his High School 
course and to prepare to work liis way through college. For 
him, as for so many other boy?. Scouting lms opened the gate? 
to the land where dreams come true.

W h a t  K eeps Scouts B usy
Scout Troop No. 5 o f Highland Park, Mich., were the first 

one9 to clear thu ground for the new church home.
Boy Scout Troop No. I o f Bay City. Mich., shoveled snow  

from city water hydrant?, cleaned the Red Cross sewing room 
every week and delivered literature for the Board o f Health.

Ag a novel “ good turn.”  the Scout? in Troop No. 1 of Dor- 
mont, l*a., have planted twenty-five cherry trees “  just for the 
bird?."

Scouts in Wyano, Pa., raised enough money to buy a bell 
fo r a church nnd also pledged $50.

Boy Scouts o f  A m erica  H an d book  in  A rab ic

A  SMALL booklet, based upon the material in our handbook.
j? to t»e translated and printed in Arabic. Seoul seed 

is sown broadcast over many lands and Scouts are all brothers, 
whether they study Scouting in French, Italian. Japanese. Arabic, 
or in good plain English text.

“ .All th e  Scouts in  th e  W o r ld ”

H ERE is ft little Scout poem which come? from Geneva, Switz
erland. and ha? so much o f the brotherhood feeling of 

Scouting that wc band it on to you in the original:

“  TOUS LF.S ECLAIREURS DU MONDE ’ *
Tous les eclaireurs du Monde, y  en a-t-y, y 

en a-t-y done!
Tous les echtircurs du Monde, aimin’  de? fr*r’ 

nous Ics nimons.
D’ abord tous ceux d’Angleterrc, sous le 

drnpeau rouge et bleu, les pus grands 
(le tous nos freres, avoc le CHEF au 
milieu.

Puis les eelaircura de France, u leur virile 
elegance, a leur sourir’ coimue un' rose, 
un Hurrah! que j'vous propose!

Les Boy-3couts Americains. non? leur tendon? 
les deux mains, grand? gaillnrd? a 
pea 11 hake. Viv' la flanriiere eloilee!

Et tous ceux des nut’ pays, les Beiges et les 
Ilollandais, tous h&aillcs de khaki, et 
ce mem’ manehe a balais.

Tous les cclaireurs du Monde, y  cn a-t-y. y 
en a-t-y done!

Tous Fes eelairears du Monde, comm’ des frer' 
nous les aimons.”

Those o f you who are studying French 
will enjoy working out the translation for 
yourself. The piwill i? Ltkon from u delight
ful little booklet called "  Le Carnet d’ 
L’cdalreur Harry." The illustration? are by 
Jean Binet, who ha? been a Seoul master in 
Geneva and Is now teaching in New York 
City. Monsieur Binet was recently a guest 
at a luncheon o f the Headquarters Scout 
officials.

H appy  N ew  Y ea r!

A  HAPPY NEW YEAH  to you, ScouL?, one and all! May 
1020 be Die l»e*t year ever not only for the Boy Scouts 

of America, but also for every single member o f Dip organiza
tion. from tlie humblest, hopeful lest Tenderfoot up to Die most 
advanced Eagle! We arc having our tenth birthday this year, 
you know, and the Movement is starting on a new era o f 
progress arid expansion in all direction?. Scouting is a good 
deal like a tree. Its roots are now firmly planted in good, 
rich soil. and tlie tree is sending nut broader anil finer 
branches, year by year. Those of you who have been in ihe 
Movement two, three and more years have every reason to 
be proud o f being “  in ”  on the early stages o f development 
and o f having bad u genuine share in making Scouting what it 
is to-day*.

A n n iversary  W e e k  P rog ram

O l'H  annual birthday celebration will come off a? usual 
February ? 14 inclusive, hut it w ill be more than an 

ordinary occasion this year, for it. wifi celebrate the conclusion 
of ten years o f successful making o f history and take n for 
ward look into the future, anticipating years o f ever bigger 
and better Scouting. Your local Scout officials will be in 
charge o f the anniversary celebration in your town and you 
will get your instructions from your Scoutmaster as to  the 
part your troop will be expected to play in the event. Every' 
Scout should, and doubtless will, throw himself, heart and 
soul, into making the celebration a real success, nnd tbe most 
memorable week Scouting lui? ever known. Anniversary night, 
the evening of February « .  ought to mean a great deal to 
every Scout when lie remember? that at the .mime hour all over 
the. country, north nnd south, enst and west, every member 
of our great organization will he recommitting himself to the 
Scout oath and law nnd rededicating himself to all Scouting 
stands for.

M a k in g  the G ood  T u rn  Universal

I T has been suggested that tbe Good Turn should be made 
practically universal this year throughout the country’ 

during Anniversary' Week, not only among Scouts but gener 
ally*, in every community. Would It not be a splendid thing 
if  every man, woman and child in your town agreed to take 
the daily good turn pledge just a? Scouts lake it nnd keep it 
for at least one week’  This idea will be suggested in churches, 
public meetings and newspapers previous to Anniversary 
Week, mid It is hoped that many people will he interested. 
Every Scout should be ready lo  explain the Good Turn idea 
to any one who wishes to know more about it and be doubly 
ready to illustrate it in spirit and practice in his every-day 
life.

Sav ing  Serb ia  T h ro u g h  H er Boys

T HE Serbian boy today stands between his nation and its 
extermination. His fathers have died defending their 

country against the Turk in 1912, the Butgar in 1013 and the 
Hun invasions since 1014. The preservation o f the race must 
depend upon the boys glowing into manhood.

General Mihailo Rnshitch. the Crown Prince of Serbia, and a 
few  philanthropic citizens decided to revive the organization o f 
the Hoy Scouts of Serbia. Colonel PopovItch became the com
mander, and in thirty days the ragged, unkempt, dirty, thin, 
hopeless refugee orphan lad? were transformed into erect, trim, 
alert Scout? — wideawake, with new hope and ready to serve.

T h e  B oy  Scouts* In te rn a tion a l Jam boree

A  UNIQUE event in the history' o f the Scout movement will 
be staged at Olympia next summer from July Doth to August 

Tth, when the Boy Scouts’ International Jamboree will be cele
brated. This “ Jamboree”  will include demonstration? of 
Scouting and Woodcraft activities. Scout handicrafts exhibit, 
a Boy Scout zoo. international competitions for the World’s 
Scout Championship and “ Grand Displays" twice daily in the 
arena. The Jamboree is being organized under the direction 
of Lieutenant General Baden-PmveU.

The message from Sir Robert C. S. on lhe subject runs as 
follows:

“  It is my hope to bring together representatives o f all the 
Scouts o f the world in a demonstration which, after the example 
o f the North American Indians, we call a * Jamboree.’

I want lo make this Jamboree a unique occasion as one to 
mark our appreciation o f the restoration of peace towards 
which Scouts, past and present, have done their considerable 
bit; and also to fulfill the objects given be
low. I, therefore, want to invite tlie sup
port nnd help o f all Commissioners nnd 
Scoutmasters to make the. Jamboree a really 
outstanding success and a. distinct forward 
step in the history o f our Movement.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Under the American Eagle.

I ARRIVED in New York during: one of the 
Red Cross drives. With letters from the 

various organizations for whom I played in 
San Francisco, it was not difficult I ° r me to 
set Into the work and I warn given many op
portunities to play a t concerts under the 
auspices o f the different patriotic and chari
table organizations.

A t a meeting on the Liberty Platform in 
Madison Square 1 met Corporal Mouvet, who 
had, early In the war. joined the Foreign 
Legion in France. A t the request o f  the Red 
Cross, I was wearing my uniform and when 
Mouvet saw that I wu» a Russian, he intro
duced himse lf to me luH'uuse he had spent 
6omc time in Russia and was very much in
terested in my country.

W® exchanged experiences and that day we 
lunched together,

•“ What you tell me about the havoc that was 
worked in the Russian ranks because o f the 
lack o f ammunition makes me think.”  he said.
“  that your services would be more valuable 
as a  speaker than as an artist. With nil defer
ence to your musical ability, we have lots o f 
players here who can amuse an audience suffi
ciently to raise funds, but there are not many 
people In this country who have your knowl
edge o f actual conditions on the front."

"  That may be true. I have thought o f it 
myself. The unfortunate part about it Is that 
I cun pluy but I c a n 't  talk. I ’m afraid I 'l l 
have to let my violin do my talking for me I ”  

“  I didn't think I could talk either until I 
went at it. When you get up on the platform 
the first time, you think you will never be able 
to go through with it. but all you've got to do 
Is to forget the people in front o f you for the 
moment and recall U «  horrors you have lived 
through —  and then you go un talking and you 
see the eyes o f the people in front o f you 
opening wide and inviting you to continue rind 

- why, it becomes the easiest thing in the 
world. Let me have your papers, your cre
dentials, and I'll talk to some o f the leaders 
about you.”

A day or two later I received an invitation 
from Dr. Charles A. Eaton, head o f the Na
tional Service Section nf the United States 
Shipping Hoard. Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
to become a speaker fo r the United States gov
ernment in shipyards and ammunition plants.

I presented myself at the headquarters o f 
the Bureau and there Dr. Eaton explained to 
me the kind o f  work that I should be asked 
to do. and the value the government placed 
upon it aiul gave me an assignment at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Mouvet. who was to 
speak, accompanied me.

W HEN wc set out. Dr. Eaton's words o f 
encouragement were still ringing in my 

ears, and I fell us brave as a lion, but by the 
lime we got to the Brooklyn Bridge, I realized 
that in a  few moments I should be facing an 
audience nf workingmen who would have diffi
culty in following my poor English. I told 
Mouvet o f my misgivings.

'* Don't worry about that. Paul," he an
swered. reassuringly. "  You tell those men 
some things you've tohl us, and they won't 
pay any attention to how you apeak. Anyway, 
I will take up most o f the time, and you will 
have to say only a few words. When you have 
a .silicon* message to give, yuu will be Surprised 
to find how easy it is to deliver it. The words 
just come by magic.”

I  was sure that the little English I knew 
would desert me when I needed It most, but 
we were now driving through the entrance o f 
the Navy Yard and there was no use worrying 
about the inevitable.

Corpora! Mouvet wanted very little time in 
preliminaries. He gave them an account of 
what Germany had done to France and as he 
recounted some o f the things he had wit
nessed on the western front, his face turned 
red. the veins stood out on his forehead, and 
he swung bis clenched fists vigorously to em
phasize his arguments. The crowd listened 
eagerly to him and at each successive epithet 
that he applied to the Huns, the crowd cheered 
more heartily. There was no doubt In my 
mind then o f the wonderful effect a stirring 
speech can have and T determined to perfect 
myself in public speaking until I too could 
handle an audience a* Mouvet bad. That the 
men would go hack to their various tasks 
more determined than ever to do their utmost 
for their country I was convinced. 1 know ato 
words- bad aroused m y  fighting spirit and when, 
after n few  words o f introduction in which he 
apologised for my broken English, he mad? 
way for me on the platform, I had no longer 
any fear on my own account — I  feared only 
that I might spoil the wonderful effect that 
Mouvet had created.

My experience or the concert-stage, before 
and since the war, had made me "  platform- 
wise." The sea of faces which proves so dis
concerting to most people in their first appear 
ancc in public was no novelty to mo. But 
hitherto my point o f contact with my audience 
had been an lustrumeut o f which I  might 
modestly claim to have complete controL To
day I had to wield an instrument —  the spoken 
word — o f which I  had but un imperfect 
command.

Yet my fears were forgotten with the first 
word I uttered. Words came to me that I  
never dreamed I could use. The first cheer 
from the crowd came ut the end o f my first 
sentence. Some o f the enthusiasm which 
Mouvet hail aroused was still Influencing them 
and I was getting the benefit o f it. It acted 
like 3 stimulant to me and I went on without 
much faltering. Here and there I stumbled 
over a word or got mixed up in the middle of 
a  sentence, but those powerful workingmen 
were apparently not close critics.

I HAD been speaking for about five minutes 
when a whistle blew. The time was up.

1 finished as gracefully as I could, and the 
cheers they gave ns l concluded made me feel 
that, perhaps, to some unmeasurable extent, I 
had contributed to the winning o f the war just 
as truly as i f  I myself had wielded a  hammer 
or bored a  rivet-hole.

Corporal Mouvet congratulated me on my 
speech. He said 1 hod done well, but 1 am 
afraid a stenographic report of my actual 
words would have been amusing.

A  day or two Liter, I  received orders to gu 
to Baltimore to spend a week In the shipyards. 
Then the Manager o f the plant took me to an 
immense tool-room in which a stand had been 
erected. It  was covered with America! fi;tgs 
and assembled around it  was a crowd o f about 
8000 men.

1 was in my uniform with all my medals on 
and, as the Manager opened a  path for me 
through the crowd, the men let out a tre
mendous cheer.

I gave the same sort o f speech as that I had 
delivered at the Navy Yard and it aroused 
just as much enthusiasm apparently. This 
time i  was the only speaker and I had more 
time to go into some o f my experiences on the 
Russian front.

I told them how the Allies had suffered 
at different times for lock o f ammunition, 
giving them my own experience by way of 
illustration. To see that the boys across the 
seas were always supplied with sufficient ndi
minution l declared, was the important duty 
which rested upon the shoulders o f those who 
were undertaking to build our ships. An hour's 
delay In the completion o f a steel-plate might 
not at first seem very serious, but when one 
stopped to think that the delay in delivering 
that particular plate to a ship-yard might mean 
the same delay in the completion o f a ship, in 
the sailing of a cargo o f ammunition, in the 
arrival o f suppli&s at a particular section in 
the front-line trenches where the war was 
raging at its height, and that, for lack o f suffi
cient ammunition, the allied barrage might fall 
down just long enough to enable the Huns to 
break through and slaughter thousands then. 
I argued, the man who was responsible for the 
delay in the completion o f that single steel- 
plate had a lot to answer for.

The loud cheering that greeted this argu
ment convinced me that the point had carried 
home, and I thought that was a good place to 
stop.

E ACH day the work became easier for me.
My English seemed to improve by leaps 

and bounds and I began to gauge the temper 
o f my audience more accurately and take 
advantage o f the openings that, presented 
themselves as I went along.

My next instructions from the Shipping 
Board were to go immediately to  Connecticut to 
address the men in several ammunition plants 
where labor troubles were brewing. The great 
German drive had been stopped and the Allies 
were concentrating their forces on beating 
them Rack once and for all. A ll our hopes 
were in Marshal Foch. It was the most 
critical period of the whole war. Every man 
and every bit o f  force wan being utilized.

The center o f the trouble seemed to be at a 
government steel plant. The meeting I was to 
address was held In a section o f the plunt 
where the steel was forged and most o f the 
men who stood around the improvised plat
form were half-naked. Their faces were hot 
and red and blackened with smoke, which 
made them look very grim when an occasional 
glare from one o f the furnaces lighted their 
countenances. The heat of the place waa  so 
stifling that I  had all I could do to stand it.

{C o n c lu d e d  on p a g e  i3 )

N ON-SKIDS”  are picked by champions. 
They’re worn by the crack college 
teams.

“ Non-Skids”  are brothers of the famous “ Big 
Nine,”  with all the Nine Big Points of 
supremacy— only they’re specially designed 
for Basket Ball work. .

“ Non-Skids”  are made on our exclusive 
foot-form last, which gives ample toe 
room, a snug fit over the instep and 
proper support.

They have the two-piece quarter in
stead o f the single piece back, which 
permits shaping the back seam and 
insures a fit around the ankles.

Our scientifically designed “ Non-Skid”  
sole o f live rubber eliminates all unnec
essary weight, owing to our special light 
gravity compound. There is no “ inert 
ballast”  in “Non-Skid”  soles.

Let “Non-Skids”  help you win! Find 
the shop that sells them in your town.
I f  brown is preferred you will find the 
same type o f shoe in “A ll Star.”

Converse “Sure Foot” (Suction Sole)

Another Converse Shoe that's very 
popular among basket ba ll ex
perts who like the "suction sole” 
type. "Su re  Foo t" has proved  
itself in many a  hard-fought con
test. Comfortable, fast, sure and  
durable.

C o n v e r s e  R u b b e r  S h o e
Factory: Malden, Mass.

Service Branches

Chicago-618-626 W . Jackson Blvd. N ew  Y ork -142 Duane St. 
IJhiladelphia-20 N . Third St.
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f*
D id  you

fcetl 03? the PitliC- 
cantropus Ereetu s ? He 
Wifi some guy! Sef«n- 
tisis who have inufuLvd 
Ills hones together tell 
us that life* was iml an 
ope but that he- was a 
man. Ke was a man, 
however, who did noE 
know how to build a 
fire; he was about as 
handsome ms a gorilla, 
and about as i nielli gent 
m  Earnum abet llaltey's 
“  what.-Efl-it.'’ Nevertlie- 
less, in spite of all this, 
he possessed an inti 
m a l e  knowledge oE 
woodcraft, Lad he riot lie 
could not have lived at 
all. for a knowledge of 
woocleraft was neves 
sary Lo bts existence.

Som e millions of 
years later there lived 
in Europe people called 
the Neanderthal men.
Europe,, at that tiajie, if 
E remember aright, a.tit!
I have long memory, 
was covered with big 
ice- fields;, in other 
words, with glaciers,
The ice, as it crept over 
the land* caught the 
great Jin try rhinoceros 
and kept, it perfect in 
cold storage until it 
was discovered not 
many yejars ago by 
white men, it  aBe- 
caught the big hairy 
elephant of that time 
and put him in cold 
storage m order that 
Vou scouts cotild know 
what kind o f animals 
then lived. This ele
phant was fio well preserved that the skin and the hair was 
all there and the wolves and the dogs ate the fiesSi. Tim bones 
from the bunk of this cold storage meat are mounted, as .1 

perfect skeleton, in Russia; at. least, this skeleton wan irs Russia 
until the Bolsheviks took possession: they may have smashed it 
-up as being the bones of an aristocrat

Well, nmv, the conclusion wo nr*? coming to is this: that the 
Neanderthal men. shivering and chattering around among the 
glaciers, saved them selves from being put on cold storage like 
the rhinoceros and the elephant, by discovering how' to bulks a 
fire; they were the first Arc-makers.

In the head crowned with matted hair there vtui a brain, 
and the brain began to develop by use. You see, it  was. up 
to these fellows to build a fire or die, they did not want to die 
so they built a lire. Some great tiiari among them, some Sir 
Isaac Newton, some Ben. Franklin, some Edison, discovered 
that friction would make a ftre> then he discovered that fire 
was warm and would stop his teeth from chattering. The 
Neanderthal man’s fires were the first camp-fires, the first council 
fires; he was the first to keep the “ home fires burning.'1 and 
be handed the tradition of the fires down from father to son 
until they, reached us,

N OW you know that every fire-maker knows so much better 
than anyone else bow to make a fire and how to mend ft, 

that one endangers his friendship when he monkeys with 
another man’s fires. Therefore, this ride has been established, 

Never touch another man’s fire until you. have known that 
man seven years; after1 that lime you are supposed to have 
mutual confidence in each other’s uhiUty to build and run a 
An- properly.

It. was the American Indiana who gave the council fire its 
prominence and significance. Around She fire they decided the 
fate- of prisoners, the fide of the tribes, and around the fire 
they danced their weird dances, among others the scalp dance.

It was at one o f these council fires that the Indian who was 
baptised by Rather Victor Oracle Police, under the name of 
Don Marcus, presented the Reverend Father with the scalp of 
the only Indian of the Noahonoma Tribe who opposed the 
good Christian teachings,

It was at a gathering around the camp-fire, in that country 
occupied by the Spaniards to the south of us. that the visiting 
missionaries- met the Pima natives of Quiburi* "  very jovial and 
very friendly,1" and they were having a. scalp dance which was 
sc pleasing to their visitors that the Sc nor Captain Cl if is Label 
Martin Bernal, the Senor Aifercr, the Sergeant and many other 
“  Sciinrs’ ’ entered the circle and danced merrily around with 
i In natives.

These old Spaniards and missionaries were learning wood
craft from the Indians. The scalp dunce did not shock them 
because riot only the Spaniard but the Dutch, the French and 
the English were ar.iLiisttnnttd to even more- brutal things than 
a scalp dance, and the late war has shown that sonic people 
have not yet fully advanced from that age. But what we arc 
driving at I* this, that the greatest w*HMlerafler« were the 
American Indians and that our American sebtrfa, Boone. Kenton, 
George Washington. Cressap. George Rogers Clark, and the rest 
of the push, learned their woodcraft from flic Indians arid 
handed it down to us,

Now them boys, pioneering find woqtlcraft are so closely 
related that It is very hard to tell the 'beginning of one 
and the ending o f the other, But we oaJJ tt all woodcraft 
wherever we use nothing fcitt material round in the woods.

B y  l> a ia  B e a r d

For instance, all the friction racks and bridges in the construc
tion of which we use neither nails or cord are properly wood
craft work, they arc such work as the Neanderthal men might 
have done,— biit did not do— they are such work as the Ameri
can Pioneers might have done — and did do.

Let us take- the simplest form of a friction rack. Fig. !, 
but do not try to make this with scouts' staves, they are too 
smooth and she rack' will not bold together; these racks must 
Eat made of sticks with the bark nn,

'I'he Object of the Kenton rack, Fig. 2. is to moke a con
trivance which will serve to keep one’s pack, coat and hat off 
of the wet ground when one carries into camp on a rainy or 
snowy day, and desires to proceed with the work of building a 
fire and making camp.

First, cut three stiff sticks, put the end of one stick over the 
other, and the end of the third stick over that as in Fig. 1, 
whjvh will nol take you a minute to do, but will serve as n 
temporary rack upon which to hang your duffel. Fig. 1 ss a

top view of' its- fin ri". 
panel view. Fig. 2 is a 
perspective view of the 
same tiling, while I-’ig, ,1 
show? the top view of 
tin extension of this 
form of rack called the 
Boone rack and made 
try erecting two Ken ion 
racks and Connecting 
them by laying across, 
from one to the other., 
a waugnjustU'.k. Fig. 4  

'Shows ■ a. p flsrspeetfyc v lew 
of lh*w.: Bonne. rack.

If -you -m* dterire you 
niuy use four sticks anti 
build a Crockett rack. 
Fig, £ ajipiys the top 
view and the arrange
ment of lirn -sticks, while 
Fig. £ shpws a ju’rapeis
live view of them, arid 
Fig. 6 :Y shows how this 
rtick may be multiplied 
and extended indefinite
ly, These racks arc all 
for hasty ijiifl tem
porary use; and .I my 
self bavB found them on 
occasions most useful, 
for no o3F of us. even 
though hunting bnrd- 
filifp for 3 jard ship's sake, 
desires to throw his- rent, 
down in t he si tippy 
snow or mud just to 
show how tough he Is,

LONG I hrte Jig<> T 
taught the scouts 

of the Boy Pioneers how
to make u friction 
b r id g e ,  and those 
bridges are now. being 
hu iit by scouts all over 
the country. They are 
known a-s the Roy Pio
neer bridges, am! are 

built by first making racks like that shown in Fig. 7, and resting 
stringers across froth one Tack ?o another, as ttiowji in the 
profile Fig. 8, or using- the rack itself as the bridge, as shown 
in Fig. 10.

Lfi-ri season we built a great big I’umcer bridge which in 
too massive and too heavy to be designated by the name of 
ttie Bov Pioneer. Although it. is built upon the same pricipie 
(Fig. 51 as the Pioneer, stlU it is a bridge requiring the strength 
of a full-grown man to creel, or at least of husky scouts, cun- 
aequently w<> have named 51 lbe Roosevelt bridge-, because it 
is husky, because ft is useful, and because, like Roosevelt, it 
was born here in America.

Of course, such a bridge could be lashed together with rope, 
nailed with spikes, and boarded over the top. The- Roosevelt 
bridge, however, cun be built substantially, firmly ami securely 
without .the, use of anyth lag but the axe. Of course, the 
builders must, have the gumption necessary for success in any 
activity.

Fjosieexing and woodcraft is essentially American, and every 
scout should have a thorough knowledge of the subject. 
Remember* you chaps, this fine, big. husky country 0 1  outs 
was established by men tvho were experts re ways o f the 
woods. 2iii(2 tve should never let the knowledge, that they have 
3landed duwii pass out of existence. Study woodcraft; study 
it hard. There isn’ t a finer subject or a more thoroughly 
American subject-that you can take up as u hobby. Loam ail 
the wrinkles- of the hacbM ooclsmeii and the pioneers, learn how 
bo. build fire-St- how to build shelters and shacks, learn- how the 
old rive-mien constructed ttio.se- romantic fiatboats. I cum 
bow the log cabins of Boone's day and later were put together, 
leant all these things and you will know the road to
happiness.

Every real American hoy can became mcjtsurably expert in 
tin- cmistriictii.in of oven the highly in teres this1 equipment of the 
Indians, llugout canoes are not hard to build if you will 
take time and put good honest effort- Into learning hmv the 
trick Is dune. Likewise that famous birch canoe of the Indian
can be duplicated by white men if said white men are only
willing to put the energy into learning how.

But you fellows needn't aspire to birch casiaes. There .are 
things a little easier that yon can undertake by way
of attirting-, The bridges mentioned above irre "Vturiy. but 
there are a host of others. Get some bonks, good books, on 
the subject o f woodcraft, ns ism; study, c-amperuft and pipsiper
il ng. Get your foundation of book knowledge, then gsi out Into 
the open and fry them out. Don't by tUseouraged with a- 
single failure or a score of them, but stick to: ft constantly- 
Then when you are well started on ttn> way toward becoming 
proficient in woodcraft get some uf your ciuiinS interested, get 
the rest of the fellows in your troop working, get them enthu
siast ic about- wqtk-Uirtift of Mic pioneers-’ kind- stimulate tiie.ir 
intej'est in Hie wood, in tracking, truthiig, rijHd wood signs, 
in building; work with tiiem and see if  you cun nil become.so 
proficient that if it were necessary you could start out with 
nojJuBg but rip axe rind a Jackknife ami carve your living 
from the wilderness. When you' am able to rki llvil. Follows, 
you iv) 1! I;* Tjsjy.J ht>. v|)«p lluil th;« lutlion will bi- |>l'oud of, ned 
I as your Chief will lit* nvirl.V to lake rli.v lint off to von,

Success and a Happy New Tear tti you alii
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V ERY stern and determined 5-hose men 
looked as I scanned their faces in the 

glow which s'pfLsn'iodically illuminated the 
smoke-darkened room. To ask these men to do 
more than they were already doing: seemed 
presumptuous, and yet, whets I saw masses of 
steel lying around the room and 'recalled the 
storm o f shot and shell that the Germans were 
able to pour into our panic-stricken ranks be- 
eause wc had no ammunition with which tn 
resist them, 1 forgot the temporary discomfort 
of the men in front of me mid thought only 
of the plight of their brothers at the front.

u Courage and bravery woii'L win a war 
without anumuiStion to hack them up,'’ I de
clared. lL The failure of Russia, in this war 
can be traced to her luck of unity and am
munition- At the beginning of the war when 
Russia was* well supplied, she was successful* 
Then the supply uf ammunition was cut off,, 
and defeat became inevitable.

14 The Russian retreat meant not only loss of 
territory, but the loss of hundreds of thou
sands of men — soldiers and tlie Inhabitants 
of the captured territory— perhaps workmen 
like you and I heir women and children,

“ Now, men, let ns show the Germans that 
no external force will make a workman for 
democracy — it is only the force from within, 
the force that your own hearts and sense of 
justice will dictate to you that will supply our 
armies with more than enough ammunition to 
win the war. ‘A chain is only as strong as 
its weakest link,’ and every man who fails to 
dp his duty by remaining' away from Ids wax 
job not only fails to stand by the majority of

liu JlilliillllljlL-hlllllilllilllill Ii;ll!li:llill'll £ I Jilllll.lLU TiillilMlililiiJi.liilllliiilill tJiJ;:

you men here but goes ogaiust you by per
mitting the Germans to get just that much 
ahead o f you.

" I f  there are any hem who are not working 
its hard as they can or who stay off the job. 
ask them why' they do so. I f  it is merely 
through ignorance, explain the situation to 
them and .make them see the light. If, how
ever, if is deliberate and malicious, I leave it 
to you to treat them os you see fit ! ''

T HE crowd cheered ao long and loud al this 
point that I began to wonder whether the 

government bad not sent me to the wrong 
plant. There did not seem to be much dis
satisfaction hero, I congratulated the men on 
the splendid work they had been cloinfr and 
wished them ail good lock, I learned after
wards that the threatened strike'at tills plaid 
never took place.

When my war work finally came to ail end, ! 
my first impulse was to return To my native ; 
land, look up my old instructor and devote 
the rest o f my life to music,

But then I thought of the future of Russia 
and how much .she owed to the part America. ; 
had played in the winning of the war. It j 
seemed to me that if I gave up my music and 
devoted the rest uf my life to tile task, of 
bringing Russia and America — so much alike 
in so many respects — into closer relations for 
their common benefit, I should be serving at 
once the two nations in whn5o welfare I an*, 
most deeply interested.

And that is what I am going to do,
(T h e  B * d )

' t p i i i j r a m i m i n r i  s 11 iniiiiiiii!1' ; :iniiiiiiiiiiii!'i n ii i i ii i i i i ' ii '!  h i m i u i n ' j J i i i i i i :  i i i n n w  n i r i i i r i :  11;i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i n i i i n : i i m i n v  i j  

T f e ®  S w . l i - W l h i a c l i s s i i ' 5® L a s h  ij
(Conclvded from Page S3) g

l ' i  i i:iii:u u l i i n i i  s.vrrn 11 mm ii’i:. i n a n    m m  a n ; in  mi ■ ■ i:iiO'inrmiiiiiiiiiHi i \ mini m  t iS
a l.inu? when he paid five dollars for a bottle 
of his elixir for a stomach ache and was pretty 
near killed by the Stuff.

I made a grab for the valise, just in time 
to keep I lie doc from getting his hands on it, 
and tossed It overboard. The Indians set up 
n yell when they go! sigh! of it, and made for 
it at once, jumping off their horses and ripping 
at it with their knives. Soon they were 
brandishing about some of the doc’s dearest 
possessions,

W E managed to get a good half mile ahead 
of them before they storied after us 

again, and it had given me tune to reload the 
gun and the pistol. But pretty soon they were 
up with us once more, and we got another 
shower of arrows, though not so many this 
time, and I knew their supply of them was 
almost gone..

" Don’t lire till you have to, Jeff." Davy 
called, “ And keep your nerve. W e’d heat 'em 
yet.”

But the words were no more than out of his 
month when a grinning In jin came riding up 
to the hind end with his bow* drawn, and I 
had to let him have the gun load to save my
self, No sooner had he dropped to the ground 
than another one took his place. I aimed the 
pistol at him, tint lie slid down quick a* a eat 
to the off side of his pony, hanging on by his 
heel and by one arm, thrown around the 
animal's neck, so E couldn’t get a shot at him. 
Then I saw his arrow pointing at me from the 
pony’s shoulder, and I tumbled back just in 
time Into the wagon. At that, up he came, 
and Ills arrow struck me in the left arm. Just 
as it hit me I let fly at him. The ball caught 
him in his naked breast, and lie went pitching 
off into the sunflowers.

That left me with nothing to shoot, and I 
tried to reload the gun. But, while It had. 
heen a hard enough job before in the swaying 
wagon, I found it was impossible mow, for I 
couldn’t use my left arm- It had been only 
grazed by the arrow*, but was as helpless as 
if the wound had been a bad one, ‘What little 
courage I had left began to ooze out of me 
when I made that discovery, for I  couldn't 
see how we had a chance left. And then, just 
as I was giving up hope, came Davy’s cry: 

“ Hey. Jeff! Quick!”
I scrambled up to the front, and there was 

an Indian riding alongside, waiting for a good 
chance to plug Davy with am arrow*.

“ I ’ve fired ’em both. Davy," I said, “  and 
I can’t reload, for my arm’s been hit. I guess 
it’s all up with us,"

“  Throw the gun at him when he comes 
close,”  Davy yelled.

,Si> I waited for a chance, anil Swung U at 
him, but the Indian saw it coming and dodged. 

“ Throw the pistol at him I" yells Davy.
Out went The pistol, and luck was with us

tills lime, for it caught the Indian in the face, 
cutting a gash. He gave a grunt, and went 
tearing off across the plain.

“  Watch ouL for rite iiitnl end, Jelly cau
tioned Davy, and back I crawled to the hole 
in the canvas, though I couldn't see what use

I -was going to he there, with nothing to shoot 
and nothing to throw.

“ What am I going t.o do. Davy?" I called,
“  I can't keep 'em off now."

"Kick ut 'em." he answered, “ Do any
thing you taut think of. Grab at ’em. Any
thing's better Uiail glvln' up.”

L OOKING around the wagon for something 
to throw, I caught sight of a bottle of 

the elixir sticking out of the doc’s pocket, for 
lie always carried some of It with him. It ' 
might be a life' saver now, though 1 was pretty 
sure it never had been before, 1 grabbed It, 
and just as I polled it out a painted face 
showed itself in the hole. The bottte was a 
heavy cue, and T swung It as hard as I could- 
It went smashing right into that face, and 
knocked the Indian clean off Into the road, 

The next minute came Davy's voice again:
*' I'm hit, Jeff’."
Looking: over niv shoulder, T flaw that an 

arrow had come through the canvas, and was 
sticking into his back. Clambering over to 
him, I pulled the thing out with a jerk. He 
began’ to swear with the pain. It was very 
seldom that Davy Dawson swore, hut I knew 
from experience that when he did it meant 
that his blood was up and that something was 
pretty sure to happen.

“  I'll get one b’ them devils yet." he yelled, 
"See If I don’t."

"  It’s no use. Davy,”  I said, “ We're done 
for." Bor already there was another Indian 
alongside of him waiting Ms chance to shoot. 

But Davy answered not a word- He was 
crouching forward on his seat, his lash spinning 
In the air, while the frightened, sweating mules 
plunged forward In what seemed like a last 
rally before dropping in their tracks,

fn that moment 1 happened to glance out 
along the trail that lay ahead of us, and my 
heart gave a jump. There, flashing in the 
sun, lay a broad, yellow streak— the Missouri 
river, not. much more than a mile away, with 
a. little, settlement of cabins spreading out 
toward us from its western trank.

“  We're almost there, Davy!”  I screamed, 
"W e ’re almost there. But it's too late! Tie'll 
get us, sure!”

I saw* the Indian grin, lie was taking his 
time about letting his arrow fly, for he knew 
we were helpless, and he didn’t want to take 
any chance of missing. But that Indian didn't 
know Davy Dawson.

Davy said never a word. He didn’t move a 
muscle. But the bull-lasts was hissing tike a 
snake. Then suddenly Davy’s arm shot, out, 
and Lhe lush darted like a thing alive straight 
at that Indian. It struck him across the neck, 
and I saw the blood spurt out In a stream. Tt 
imist have cut clean through Ills jugular vein. 
Up drfippfuT to the earth Without a Miami. and 
his pony went tearing off across the plain.

Then the hash .came down again, cutting into 
the bucks of the uiulcft, und they dashed for
ward with the last strength that was in them. 
I climbed out onto the footboard and looked 
hack. The only Indians in sight ware heading 
for the west, I guess they’d seen enough of 
Davy Dawson’s bull hush.
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%eseBallBearings
in die M o r r o w  Coaster Brake elim inat? 
f r ic t io n  to  the m ax im um  extent.

A  coaster brake must have many ball bear
ings-—  to take the strain o ff the moving 
parts, and thus reduce friction.

C O A STER  ® W « E
Th e M o r r o w  has a total o f  3 t ball bearings— more 
than other coaster brakes. For this reason, and because 
o f the fact t hat ita design and workmanship is so perfect, 
the M orrow  rides more easily, coasts farther, and lasts 
many ye ,rs longer than the ordinary coaster brake.

£?rcc _  
u/f D andy D o p

Roys, i f  you havexvtyec asked your 
bicycle d (taler for a MotrowT nyTop, 
do it  today. These Cops arc dandy 
winners for indoors oroucr a:nl you 
can get one free. Tell your pc.Is tlut 
they can get one,too.

S t u r d y  !

J u r e

E C L I P S E  M A C H I N E

E l m i r a ,  N e w

7  R e a s o n s
. . f  or ihe

Mgrrour
I fUa ting surface 6 3 -10  sep In,— 

tnucli larger than other traces.

21 T>mm’ expansion forced equal
ly by .two w?:-iij.es at each citd 

insuring even liruklng distribu
tion overentire inner hah surface.

3 Bronze brakeshoesbcingBofl- 
erritaji hard sled inner sur

face, gf 1 p smoothly, firmly-, surely.

4 For forward pedaling, the 
Morrow responds instantly 

and positively.

5 Mo re ball-bearings rit*n other 
brakes-, 50 ceasrs more easily.

/ The' Morrow 5b strong and 
'© acurdypt irill stand bard Wear.

7 Kinely-fi»e inspection* — fol-.
lowed by niinr.l y.sc.punmntee- 

Ing yoil perfect anndcc,

C O M P A N Y

Y o r k

See th a t y o u r  b ic y c le  has ci M O R R O W  B rd h e

Copy  t h i s  S k e tch
and let me ere what you 
can do with it. A large 
proportion of the younger 
ffahetetfon of successful news
paper artists who arc esan- 
i rig from S.10.(Jtl to S or
more per week were trained 
by the Landon " Picture 
Chart”  Method. Use your 
spare time. T.c-arit to make, 
original drawings by the 
method v-hfoli has enabled fx> 
many others to succeed. Ke.nd sketch, of Uncle 
Gam with fie in stamps for sample Bforiire Chart, 
ar.d examples of the work.or siieeesafi’ll boy stu Antg 
which will ijiow possibilities for YOU. P  tease state 
your ase*

cXffhe L a n d o n  S ch o o l
t>i CARTOONING and JU.UHl'ltATING
1306 ScHtifieM. JUds. •t':!evotUnd, Ohio
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W HILE the bread was baking David drove 
a stick into the ground ;>t one side and 

ii little farther from the fire than the pan. 
When the loaf had browned on top to his 
satisfaction he removed 1L from the pan and 
leaned it affuinst the stick with the bottom 
exposed to the lira, and pweeded to hake a 
second loafs

‘■Let me have the dough that’B left,”  Jamie 
begged.

“ Aye, take un and yon likes,”  David con
sented. “  There-11 be too Mile for another 
Loaf, whatever.”

Jamie secured a dry stick three or four feet 
long and about two inches in diameter. This 
he scraped clean of bark, and pulling the dough 
into a rope as thick as his finger wound it in a 
spiral upon the center of the stick. Then he 
flattened I he dough until it was not above a 
quarter tif an inch in thickness.

On the opposite side of the fire froT.i David, 
flint he might not interfere with David's cook
ing, he arranged two stones near enough to
gether for an end of tli« slick to rest on each. 
Here he placer! it with the dough in the center 
exposed to the heat. As the dough on the 
side of the stick near the fire browned be 
turned the stick a little to expose a new sur
face, until his twist was brown on all sides.

“ Have some of un.”  Jamie invited. “ We’ll 
eat nn to stave off the hunger before dinner. 
I'm fair starved.”

David and Andy were not slow to accept, 
and Jamie’s crisp, hot twist was quickly 
devoured.

The kettle of stewing goose was sending 
forth a imX'Sfc delicious appetizing odor, David 
lifted the lid to season it. and stir it with the 
cooking spoon, Jamie and Andy sniffed, 

fi D-tn-in 311 from Jamie.
Oh, she smells flue [”  Andy breathed, 

"Seems like I  can’t wait for un!?’  Jamie 
declared,

“ She’s done!”  David at. length announced. 
Make tile tea, Andy.1'
Using a stick as a lifter David removed the 

kettle of goose from the fire, while Araly pat 
tea in the other kettle, which was boiling,, re
moving it also from the fire.

11 You bring1 the bread along Jamie and you 
the tea, Andy,”  David directed, turning into 
the cabin with the kettle of goose.

Lem had just awakened from a most re
freshing sleep, and when he smelled the goose 
he declared:

“  I ’m hnngriorbi a whale.’5

D  OCTOR JOE laid claim also to no small ap
petite, an appetite. Indeed, quite superior 

to that of Lem.
“ A whale I" he sniffed. “ Why I ’m as hungry 

as seven whalest Seven, now! Big whales, 
tool Xo small whales- about »i.y appetitel,+ 

The three boy* laughed heartily, and David 
warned:

“ AV’e’H all have to be tonkin’ out or they 
won’t be a bite o’ goose left for anybody if 
Doctor Joe gets at un first P  

Doctor Joe arranged a plate for Lem, upon 
whtcL he placed a choice piece of breast and, 
a section of one of David’s loaves, which 
proved, when broken, to be light and short and 
delicious. Then he poured Lem a cup of rich 
broth from the kettle, :did while Lem ale 
walled upon him before himself joining the 
boys at the table.

“ flow are you feeling. Lem?" asked Doctor 
Joe when every one was through and Die hoys 
were washing dishes,

w My head’s a bit soggy and I'm a bit weak;, 
and the's a wonderful pain in my right 
shoulder when I moves un,”  said Lem. " ff  
’tweren’t for my head and the weakness and 
the pain I’d feel as well as’ ever I did, and 
I ’d be achin' to get. after that thief Indian 
Jake. As rtis I ’ll bide my time till I feels 
-nimbler.7' ’

“ Do you think you could let me fuss around 
that shoulder a little while?”  Doctor Joe asked. 
" Does It hurt too badly for you to bear it?"

“ Oh, I can stand un," said Lem. “  Fuss 
around un all you wants to Doctor Joe, You 
knows how to mend un and patch un up, and 
1 wants un mended.”

Doctor Joe called Andy to his assistance 
with another basin of warm water, In which, 
as previously, he dissolved antiseptic tablets* 
explaining,to the hoys the reason, and adding: 

”  If a wound Is kept clean nature will heal 
it. Nothing you can apply to a wound Will 
assist in the healing, AH that is necessary is 
to keep It clean and keep It properly bandaged 
to protect it from infection,”

,l Wouldn't a bit of wel t'baccer draw the 
soreness out ?”  Lem suggested.

” Nt>3 Xo! No!” protested Doctor Joe, prop- 
crly horrified. “  Never put tobacco or any
thing else on a wound. I f  you do you will 
run the risk of infection which might result 
in blood poison, which might kill you.”

“ I puts Lbaecer on cuts sometimes and she 
always helps nu," insisted Lem.

“ It’s .simply through the mercy of God, then, 
and vnur good clean that Et hasn't killed
you,”  declared Doctor Joe.

F ROM his kit Doctor Joe brought forth hand- 
ages and gauze and some strange looking 

instruments, and turned his attention to the 
shoulder. I.em gritted bis teeth and, though 
Doctor Joe knew be was suffering, never ut
tered ;s whimper or complaint.

An examination disclosed the fact that the 
bullet had coursed to the right, and Doctor 
Joe located it just under the *kin directly for
ward o f the arm pit. Though it wits neces
sarily a painful wound, he was relieved to find 
that iso vital organ bad boon injured, and he 
was- able to assure Lem that he would soon 
be around again as well as. ever.

When the bullet Was extracted Doctor Joe 
examined it critically, xvashfed it and, placed 
it carefully in his pocket. Jt proved to be a 
thirty-eight calibre, black powder rifle bullet. 
Doctor Joe had no doubt of that. He had 
made a study of lire arms and lied the eye 
o f an expert.

”  It’s half-past two, boys. A westerly breeze 
is springing up, and I think you’d better go 
on to Fort Pelican,” Doctor Joe suggested. 
“ I’ ll give you a note to the factor instructing 
him to deliver all the things to you. You’ll 
be able to make a good run before camping 
time. Stop in here on your way back.”

The boys made ready and said good-bye, 
spread the sails, and were soon running be 
fore a good breeze. Doctor Joe watched them 
disappear around the island, and returning t< 
Letn’s bedside asked:

“  Lem, do you know what kind of a rifle 
Indian Jake carried?”

"  I ’m not knowin1 rightly,”  said Lem. 
“  'Twerp either a forty-five or a thirty-eight. 
"Twere be did the shootin’. Nobody else has 
been cornin' about here the whole summer. 
I'm not doubtin' he's got. my silver fox,, and 
I'm gain’ to get nn back whatever* He’d .never 
stop at shootin5 to rob, bo! he’ll have to be 
quicker1** I  be at shoutin', to keep the furl7' 

“ When arc you expecting Mrs. Horn and 
the boys back?”  naked Doctor Joe.

“■This evenin' or tomorrow whatever,”  said 
Lem. “ They've been away these five days 
gettin' the winter outfit at Fort Pelican,”

I F Indian Jake were guilty, it was highly 
probable that he would take prompt steps 

to flee the country. He could not dispose of the 
silver fox skin in the Bay, for all of the local 
traders had already seen and appraised it, 
and they would undoubtedly recognize it if it- 
were offered them. Indian Jake would prob
ably plunge into the interior, spend the winter 
hunting and in the spring make his way to the 
St, Lawrence, where he would be safe from 
detection.

Doctor Joe made these calculations while he 
sat by the bedside, and his patient dossed. He 
was sorry now that he had not sent the boys 
back to The Jug with a letter to Thomas ex
plaining what had occurred. All of the evi
dence pointed to Indian Jake's guilt, and there 
could be little doubt of it if it should prove 
that the half-breed carried a thirty-eight fifty- 
five rifle. Thomas would know, and be would 
take prompt action to prevent Indian Jake's 
escape with the silver fox skin. Should it 
prove, however, that Indian Jake's rifle was 
of different calibre he should he freed from 
suspicion.

It was dusk that evening when the boat 
bearing Eli and Mark and Mrs, Horn rounded 
the island. Doctor Joe met them. They had 
seen the boys and had received from them a 
detailed account of what had happened, and 
Mrs. Horn was greatly excited- Her firsL 
thought was for Lem. and she was vastly re
lieved when she saw him as he declared he 
did not feel “ so bad,57 and Doctor Joe as
sured her he would soon be around again and 
as well as ever.

Then there fell upon the family a full 
realization of their lose. The silver fox skin 
that had been stolen was their whole l’orLune. 
The proceeds .of Its sale was to have been 
their bulwark against need. It was to have 
given them a degree of independence, and 
above all else the little hoard that its sale 
would have brought them, was to have lightened 
Lein's burden of labor during his. declining 
years.

Eli Horn was a big, broad-should ered. 
swarthy young man of few words. For an 
hour after he heard his father’s detailed story 
of Indian Jake's, visit to the cabin lie sat hi 
sullen silence by the stove. Suddenly he arose, 
lifted his rifle from the pegs upon which it 
rested against the wall, dropped some ammu
nition into his cartridge bag, and swinging it 
over his shoulder strode toward the door.

“ Where you goin\ E li?”  asked Lem from 
his bunk,

“ To hunt Indian Jake," said Eli as hi? 
closed the door behind him and passed out 
into the night

CHAPTER VI.
The Tracks in  the Sand,

A  SMART southwest breeze had sprung up.
White caps were dotting the Bay, and 

with all sails set the boat bowled; along at a 
good speed.

David held the tiller, while Andy and Jamie 
(Continued an. page hf*

“ That's W hat Makes Mine Different’9
that N e w  Departu re  C o aste r  B rak e  in  m y rear hub? That’s w h y  1 

can  r id e  tw ice  a s  far a s  y o u  c a n  w ithout £ettln& a ll tired o u t—  
b e c a u se  I don 't h a v e  t o jc e e p  p ed a lin g  all th e  time like y o u  do. 

I p ed a l just e n o u g h  to £et a  start— th en  coast alort§ as  e a s y -------
“ And  when 1 want the broke it’s a lw ays on  the Job. I  can slow  dow n  gradually or 

stop short In m y  tracks lust b y  the ‘w ay  J press dow n  on  the bank pedal, Thi* 
brake never sticks or binds. It never slips, either, and there’s  nothin^ about It to  feet 
out o f order. It’s a  peach !

“ You  don't have to buy a n ew  w hee l to  feet a brake like m ine- just take that bike 
you 'v e  feed down to the Sport Shop and theyTl put one on  In a  fe w  minutes. And  
w hen  you try It out—say, youTl think you 're on  winfe.s 'stead o f a  wheel. It runs 
so smooth and nice.

“ But be sure youlfeet a N ew  Departure Coaster Brake—there’s n o  other like it.”

T he N ew  Departure M anufacturing Co., Bristol, U . S. A.

fl The Brake that Brought the Bike Back '

LOOK HERE, SON W e w ill send you these R hcadt*fuT outdoor sport
. J _ pictures, reproduced cm heavy art paper, size

9_x 12, m strikingly attractive colors, fo r  25c in stamps or coin. Y o u r room 
w ill look great w ith these pictures tacked un on rite wall.
SPEC IA L O FFER : w!° wil] aend you these Pictures Fit BE OF CHARGE on re-
ounon’cwA-KT . . . , of $1.0.0 for a. year'.? sahecrlntlon to the NATIONAL
-4 • which Is a. monthly magazine crammed full of Hunting. Fishing. Camping
and Trapping stories and pictures, valuable information about e-ori.s. -me.*, revolvers Jjshinff tackle, camp outfits, best planes to go 
for fish and frame, and a thousand ana one 
hoipful hints for sportsmen- National Sports
man tells you how to shoot and fish, how -o 
train a flog for hunting, how to trap for
bearing animats, how to start and run a sun or 
rifle'club, and a lot of other things you want 
to know about

Tell Dad about thin offer arid ho Will be glad 
to chip in with you because he will enjoy'the 
National Sportsman aa much as you will. I Add*"'® .

I ' - - - - - O R D E R  B L A N K  — -  - -  
•  N ation al 5r>^rt6rrnn M agazine 
V 2*7 Cr’ in r im  Are., Boston, Mane.
I  Fnelri&"d (In a *1. no for a year1'e sobaerlption to 
B tin National .̂ porrsmari and thesetoJ fi outdoor
| pictures,

| Name......... „ „ • . . . . . . . . . . .
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YourSkunk! 
And All Other Furs

The fur trade of the 
world looks to Funsten to 
supply the immense de
mand for American furs. 
We need millions of coon, 
mink, muskrat, skunk, fox, 
opossum, otter and all 
other furs at once.

Sh ip  T o d a y  to

FUNSTEN
and get the reliable FisnsSun grad
ing and Funstsn prices. Furs are
way up! A n d  that’s the very reason  
you want to play m shipping. 
Pick out an old-established house 
■—one you know "will treat you fair  
andsquare. It’llmean m ore money  
•— b igger money— and you’ll end  
the season with bigger profits.

H ig h e s t  G ra d in g
Let Funsten experts grade your furs. 

They give you every bit of value in them.
Our reputation and ruspurtsibilily are 

your biggest security. 38 years of busS- 
nets success bu tit on givmgtrappcrs most 
manes1' and fairest treatment.

G et S pot Cash N O W !
Ship to Funsten and your check goes 

back by return mail! Because vre sell 
furs to the best advantage, we can pay 
you highest market prices. Ship tod ay 1

Funsten  B ros . &  Co.
. International Fur Exchange

7 6 4  F U N S T E K  B LD G .

St. Louis, Mo.
T h is  T a g  o n  th e  O U T S ID E

B O Y S ' L IF E
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F o j s ^  o f  P o p w l a ?  S c i e n c e

B s r  F s > a a a c i§  A r m io l ld l  C o l l i i a s
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ifc ofA -  Close Up
the Moon,

W ITH the aid of the 
world's largest tele

scope reMMilJy installed at 
the Mount Wilson Observa
tory the- moo ft lias been 
brought nearer the earth 
than ever Before in history,
Tii* reflector o f the .great 
telescjjpe measures 1 0 0  inches 
in diameter, or more than 
eight feet. The observatory 
in which this glass is mount
ed is 10 (1 feet and Its dome 
measures 1 0 0  feet in diame
ter. The whole stands at an 
attitude of o.ooo feet. The 
photograph Just taken of the 
moon measures four feet in 
diameter and reveal? details 
of the moon'? surface never 
before seen by the human 
eye. With the aid of the 
great telescope it will lie pos
sible to observe hO()1CH)0,lK>0 
stars.

The Earth’s Crust

T HE most Important sci
entific investigation of 

the past year in any country 
has probably been the at
tempt to measure the earth's 
crust. We know very little about the shell 
on which we live. Scientists have been study
ing the problem in Hawaii, Tuscany, and in 
Salvador, where the opportunisms for investi
gation are especially favorable. Much data 
new to science has been collected concerning 
the shell, its composition and probable age. 
Still otlier teats have been made in "New South 
Wales, where a great reservoir concentrates 
an immense weight of water on a limited 
area, and instruments have been devised to 
measure tlie movement of the earth's crust 
.under this weight. New light has thus been 
thrown on the action of volcanoes.

The Oldest American

SEVERAL scientific investigators agree that 
the Indian , as we know him Is a com

paratively late comer. Whether Ire arrived by
way o f Alaska from Asia may never be 
discovered, but the relics of his civilisation are 
believed to date back not more than a few 
thousand years at most, There is much evi
dence on the other hand to. indicate that men 
lived in North America at the close of the Ice 
Age and perhaps during the glacial period. 
The evidence is found for the most part in the 
Ohio and Delaware valleys. The rude instru
ments these men used in their hunting and 
homes have been found buried deep in gravel 
which is believed to date back to the close of 
the Ice Age. I f  this be the case men lived 
in America iMOO or 15,000 years ago. 
Some geologists believe that the gravel 
deposits are considerably older. How these 
men found their way to America in re- 
nipte antiquity, how much of the land they 
occupied and where they disappeared are per
haps the most fascinating problems in Ameri
can archaeology'. The patienL In- 
veritigations of many trained scien
tists are carrying us every day' 
nearer the answer. i

Why a Rail Curves

T HERE arc many scientific ex
planations to account Tor

the curve of a baseball. Ik is gen
erally agreed that the rotary 
motion of the bull after it leaves 
the pitcher's hand no affects the 
resistance of the air that -it is 
deflected from its original course.
A fascinating experiment may be 
made by spinning a marble in 
water. The resistance of the water 
being much greater than that of 
the air. the effect is exaggerated.
The marble should be dropped in 
wafer two feet or more deep. By- 
spinning it fast or slow and in 
various directions the curve of the 
most skillful pitcher can be repro
duced.

Our Center of Population

H OW many of use can tell off
hand the exact center of the 

population of the United States?
Every ten years the government 
calculates with great accuracy Jtisfc 
where this point lies. The center 
moves westward at the rate of 
about fifty miles every ten years.
When the cantor wits first calcu
lated in 1790 it lay three miles 
east of Baltimore. Md. In Use 
first len years it moved forty 
miles westward. By iego it had • 
reached the State of Ohio and is

Whch /fie icetme&s are formed, {/real. actions track and drtrp dtnmi fro■< 
pftrent # farter and flout, mtf to sea. a menace to shipping

This is an inustrntiim of how molioa picture 
■photoffro-phers have- overcome natural obstruc
tions to secure interest ivy effects. The 
photograph was taken at the hot tom of the 
ocean from «  diving betl of unique form-

-M o d ! e l  O e p a r t m e a
B l  l i : l l l » « l » B I I » l « i l ! I I I B e i l « l l l  I lillllffiJ  U l l l I I Q  I 1 B I I I I I I 1  in

zemKATj? pahtts or cuc&e

■ -prfr y Lw

//Hl X & ia

' A* nm-m-jjFP.RTs asSew&Led

A?NYOXE who Intends to build and fly model aeroplanes should 
begin bis experiments with a simple glider. It is a very, easy 

matter to get flights o f over 200 feet with n Utile craft which can 
be constructed in a few minutes or bought for a few cents. These 
tests give the beginner the best kind of practice in balancing the 
little craft and adjusting the planes anti success when he takes up 
a power-driven model. Your glider can be made to fly high or low 
at surprising speed and even loop the loop.

A glider, it is scarcely necessary to explain, is a light little air 
craft of the same form ns a model aeroplane but without motive 

{Concluded ait page OS)

today crawling slowly across
the State of Indiana. In 130 
years the point has travelled 
westward about 60fl miles,.

The SubineisibleCniiseP

THE navies of the future 
may consist of great 

battle ships which sail and 
put up fight beneath the sea, 
Naval experts both in the 
United States and Europe are 
discussing plans for these 
supergiant submarines. It is 
now practicable, they say, to 
build them as large as our 
present dread naughts to carry 
great guns of many miles 
range which can batter dawn 
a great fort or sink the most 
heavily armored ship. Such 
craft promise to work a revo
lt! I Eon in warfare since they 
could submerge and pas? any 
fort without being seen.

A Future in  Tfses

A  GENERATION ago the 
center of the groat 

lumber region Jay very near 
the Atlantic coast, and the 
broad land was all hut cov
ered with virgin forests. Wood 
of all kind? has been used up so 

much faster than it grows that today the 
center of our lumber region is rapidly ap
proaching the Pacific coast. The- Iree is one 
of the greatest sources of wealth in the land, 
and great efforts ore being made today before 
it is too late to preserve it. Many thou
sands of acres all over the country are 
planted with trees like any other crop. 

The Train Sheet

T HE familiar railroad time table, with lie 
figures ami dotted lines, is only a small 

edition of the real table by which trains are 
run. The official time table is a very large 
and. complicated affair and could not possibly 
be; carried about in one's pocket. It would 
require a. sheet nine feet long: and three feet 
wide, ruled in three-eight-inch spaces, to 
record the trains which pass out of a large 
terminal station In a single day. To over
come the necessity of so cumbersome a piece 
of literature, an hourly time table is used, 
The train dispatcher’s time table, for example, 
contains the number of trains, name of con
ductor and engine-man in full, the number 
and kind of cars in the train, the time it (eft 
the station, the time it left the train yard 
and the time it passes various signal stations 
for many miles.

Thu Oldest Drawings in  the World

T HE oldest drawings in the world are be
lieved to have been made about 23,000 

years ago by prehistoric man in the caves of 
the Pyrenees Mountains. Some of these pic
tures show remarkable skill in drawing, sug

gesting that civilization was com
paratively well advanced at this 
period. From the relies of this 
period it Is believed that these 
men had a religion of some kind, 
that they buried their dead, were 
governed by chiefs and made in- 
Atrinnenta of flint. Examples of 
their painting and sculpture have 
been found. As mart goes about 
the earth analyzing and dissecting 
every object a great amount of 
scientific information is being gath
ered which will some day enable 
him to solve this great mystery of 
his early history.

Naming Pennslyvania 
■p ENN named the territory he 

settled Sylvania, but the king 
insisted on calling it Pennsylvania 
(I’enn’s woods), Penn offered the 
secretary who drew up the charter 
twenty guineas to leave off the 
prefix Penn. This request being 
denied, the king was appealed to, 
who ordered the tract to be named 
Pennsylvania in honor of William 
Penn's father.

The First Constitution. 
crtHE, first instance in history of 
A a written constitution framed 
by the people for the people was 
that adopted by what was then 
known as l he Connecticut colony 
p r o p e r  (comprising Hartford, 
Wethersfield and Windsor), in 
which it was agreed to give all 
freemen the right to vote.
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busied themselves with tlnoir handbooks. They 
were an hour out of Hera’s Right when David 
sighted the Horn boat beating up against  ̂the 
wind. Drawing. Within hailing distance' he 
toid them of the accident.

Mrs, Horn, greatly excited, asked many 
questions. David assured lier that her hu.s- 
band's injuries Were not serious, nevertheless 
she was quite certain Lem lay at death's door.

“  Tis the first time I leaves home in most 
n yenr," she lamented, 411 were feelin" inside 
Hie ’ tweri! wrong to go and leave Lem alone. 
And now he's gone and been shot and liicer’n 
not most killed.''

“  t is  too bad to make Mrs, Horn worry so. 
I ’m wonderfnlly sorry,1* David sympathized, as 
I he 3>o«ts passed beyond .speaking distance. 
“  She'll worry stow Lilt they gets home, and 
ihe way Lein et goose 3“m think in1 he ain't 
hurt bad enough to worry muck about, he."

“  They'll get there tonight whatever,”  said 
Andy. “ ‘Tis Hie way of Mrs. Horn to worry, 
even when we tells she Lem's doin' fine.”

I’m wonderin' and wonderin' who 'twere 
shot Lem," said David, ”  Whoever ’twere luul 
itn in liis? heart tfl do murder.'’

“  Whoever ’twere looked in through the 
window and saw Lem with the fine silver fox 
on the table and set? out to get the fox,” 
reasoned Andy. '•* The shoutin' were done 
through the. window where tile's a  pane of 
glass broke opt,''

“  1 sees where Lite's »: pane nf glass tut I..’1 
said David, +L ’Twns not fresh broke though.'1

'■ Xo, 'twere an Old break,”  Andy agreed, 
‘■'I. goes to look at un, and I sees fresh tracks 
under the window where the man stands when 
he shoots,”

''Tracks!”  exclaimed David. “ I never 
thought to look for tracks now! 1 weren't 
thinkin' of that! You thinks of more thing? 
than I ever does, Andy,”

“ I weren’t thinkin'- of tracks either,” said 
Andy, dfsdniirtms credit for their discovetry- 
'* Whilst you hakes the bread I just goes t.o 
look where the window is broke, find when I'm 
there I sees the strange lookin' tracks,”

uStrange, now! How was they strange.?” 
asked Jamie excitedly, scenting a deepening 
mystery.

M They wtts watte with hoots with v.ails in 
the bottom of un,”  explained Andy. " They 
was nails all over the boStoni of fft.m boots; 
and they was big boots, them was. They made 
big tracks — wonderful big tracks.”

“ ’Tis strange, nowr3 Did you trace nn, 
Andy? Did yon see what way the tracks 
goes?'1 risked David,

41 Twere only under the window where the 
ground were soFt and bare of moss that the 
tracks showed the nails. I tracks an down 
though to where they comes in- a boat and the 
boat goes again.” Andy explained. “ The 
tracks were a day old, and down by the water 
the tide's been in and washed un away. 'Who
ever ’llwere makes tm were beyond find in' 
whatever. They were go hr right. After they 
shoots Lem and takes his silver.”

“ Did you tell Doctor Joe about the tracks?” 
asked David.

" Xo, I weren't Dunkin' to tell he when we 
goes in to eat, and he weren’t wantin' us in
tefore thnl fearin' we'd wake Lem. The 
trucks weren't of much account whatever._ The 
folk that shot Lem were leavin’ in a boat arid 
we couldn’t track the boat to find out who 
’twere.”

A  DRILLING rain be^an to fall before they 
made camp that night. It vva_s tea? wet 

and dreary under the dripping trees for an 
open camp fire. The stove was therefore 
brought into service and set up in the tout, 
nmi there they cooked and ate their supper by
candlelight.

On a cold ami stormy night there is no 
article in the ramp equipment more useful than 
:i little sheetiron stove. With its magic touch 
it transforms a wet and dismal tent into the 
snuggest and coxiest and mast comfortable re
treat in the whole world. Outside the wind 
was now dashing the ruin in angry' gusts 
against the canvas, and moaning drearily 
through the tree tops. "Within the fire crackled 
cheerily. The tent was dry and snug and 
warm. The bed of fragrant balsam and spruce 
boughs, the smell nf the fire and the soft 
candle light combined to give it an Indescrib
able atmosphere of luxury.

In the morning- Die weather had not. im
proved, The wind had risen during the night, 
and was driving the min in sheets Over the 
Bay. David went outside to make a survey, 
and when fie returned lie reported: 

lC 'Twill be a nasty day abroad:”
“ Let's hide here tili the rain stops,” sug

gested Jamie.
“ The wind's fair, and if  she keeps up and 

don’t turn too strong we’ll make Fort Pelican 
by evenin' whatever; i f  we goes,” David ob
jected.

“ "Twiint be so bad, once we're out and gets 
used Jo un,” said Andy. 

u No, 'twont l>e so hid,”  urged David. li The

wind nuiy shift and full cairnr when the rain’s 
over, and if we bides here we'll lose time in 
gettin’ to Fort Pelican. Fin for goiiT and 
makin' the best of un.”

“  I won't mind un," agreed Jamie, stoutly. 
“  1 got grit to travel in tlte rain, and we 
wants to make a. fust cruise of un,”

It  was ” nasty ”  indeed when after breakfast 
they broke camp and set sail. In a Httle while 
they were wet to the skin, and it was miser
ably cold; but they were used enough to the 
beat of wind and rain in their faces, and q() 
declared that it was not 41 so bad "  after all. 
To these lutrrty laris of The Labrador rain and 
cold was no great hardship. It was all il in 
o day's work,”  and scudding along before a 
good breeze, and looking forward to a good 
darner in the kitchen at Fort Pelican, and to 
it snug bed at night, they quite forgot the edict 
and rain,

D URING the* morning the wind shifter] to 
tlie westward, and before noon 31 drew 

around to the northwest. ‘With the shift of 
wind the rain ceased, and the clouds broke. 
Then Andy lighted a fire In flu* stove, boiled 
the kettle and fried a pan of salt pork. Hot 
tea, with, bread clipped in the warm pork 
grease, warmed them and put them in high 
spirits.

“  "Tis fine we didn't bide in camp,’” remarked 
David as Ire swallowed n third cup of tea. 
"  With tills fine breeze we’ll make Fort Pelican 
tonight, w'tiH Inver,"

<< Fm fine and waim now,”  declared Jamie, 
H hut ’twas u bit hard to face the rain when 
we starts this innmhr.”

“  ’Tis always the thinkin' about un that 
makes things hard to do,” observed David, 
'4 Things we has to do seems wonderful hard 
before wt> gets at un. but mostly they’re easy 
enough after we tackles un. The thinkin' be
forehand’s the hardest part of any hard job."

The- sun broke out between black clouds 
scudding across Die sky. The wind was gradu
ally increasing In force. By mid-afternoon half 
a gale mu blowing, a heavy sea was running, 
and the old fioat, heeling to the gale, was in 
n smother of white water.

“  We’ re makin’ fine 13met" shouted David, 
shaking the spray from his hair,

“  We’ll sure make Fort Pelican this evenin 
early,”  Andy shouted back.

“  We’l! not make util" Jamie protested. 
£1 The wind's get tin' too strung I We’ll have to 
go ashore and make camp!”

44 The boat'! 1 stand un," laughed David, 
44 She’s a sturdy craft in a breeze,1'

“ Tm afeared,”  said Jamie.
“ "A scout is brave," " quoted Andy.
11 Tisn’t meant for a scout to be foolish/1 

Jamie insisted, fi I ’m afeared of bein’ foolish.’' 
“  You was brag-gin1 of havin’ grit,”  Andy 

taunted,
’ * 1 IieiS grit and a stout heart.”  Jamie 

proudly asserted, “  but the’s no such need of 
haste ns to tempi, a gale. 'Tis time to lie to 
and: camp."

David's answer was lost in the smother of a 
great roller that chased them, and breaking 
astern nearly swept him from the tiller. When 
the lads caught their breath there was a foot 
of sea in the bottom of the boat,

“ Bale her out!" bellowed David, shaking the 
water from his eyes.

“  Jamie’s right! TTIs blowin' too high for 
comfort!" shouted Andy, as he and Jamie, 
each with a kettle, baled. *' We’d better not
risk go In' on! Find a. lee to make a landin’, 
Davy."

“ 'Tis against reason noL to take shelter!” 
piped Jamie.

“ Fort Pelican's only ten miles away I" David 
shouted back in protest. “  We'll soon faake un 
in this fine breeze!"

T HE boat was riding on her beam ends.
White horses breaking over her tew. sent 

showers of foam her whole length. A sudden 
squall that nearly capsized her roused David 
suddenly to their danger.

14 Reef the mains'!! "  he shouted,
“ Make, for the Ice of Comfort Island I” 

sputtered. Andy through the spray, as he and 
Jamie sprang for the mainsail to reef .it.

14 Make for un!" echoed Jamie, l<'Tia 
against reason to keep goirf.”

The wind shrieked through the rigging. 
Another great roller all but swamped them. 
The sudden fury of the wind, the ever higher 
piling seas, and the rolfers that had so nearly 
overwhelmed the boat brought to David a full 
sense of their peril. He had been foolhardy 
and. headstrong in his determination to con
tinue to Fort Pelican. He realized this now- 
even more fully than Andy and Jamie.

David virus a good seaman and fearless, with 
a full measure of faith in his skill. Now that 
his eyes were open to the peril in which lie had 
placed them, he knew that all the skill he pos
sessed and perhaps more would be required to 
take them safely Into shelter.

Comfort. Island with its offer o f snug harbor 
lay a half mile to leeward. David brought the 
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‘The More You E at-  
The More Y ou Want
©packer Jack tastes fine any time — 

but when you’re skating it’s the “  best
ever.

W hen the wind zips over the pond, and 
you’re playing shinny of Crack the whip oil 
the lcc, you develop “ some”  appetite. Then 
Cracker Jack, with its crisp popcorn, roasted 
peanuts and rich molasses candy, is just the 
thing. A  prize in each package, too.

Your confectioner, grocer or 1  f f \ f P  
druggist sella Cracker Jack A  \ p f

H ^ R U E C K H E I M  BROS. & E C K ST E IN
■ _ -jHHBjP Mahers of Cracker Juci, Angelas

Marshmallows and Other 
‘ ‘REL1AB3LE'' Confections

•BaFl Chicago and Brooklyn

’the famous 
CON FEtTJOM

A  F A S C IN A T IN G  T O Y -A N D  MORE!
The K ID P H Q N E  is a complete, serviceable, superior telephone, ready for immediate use 
— for fun or serious purpose, indoors or outdoors. Included in the set are two trans
mitters, two receivers, battery, and telephone wire, as well as full instructions.
Boys and girls—'and grown ups to,— w ill marvel a t the clear tones, and faithful voice 
reproduction o f the Kidphone, yet the receiver weighs but i/ i  ounce. The idea of 
operation is new to America.

LET THE KIDPHONE ENTERTAIN YOU THIS WINTER
Price 1 10 .OO, at. your electrical dealer, department store or from us direct. 

D epartm en t G

A M E R IC A N  T H E R M O P H O N E  C O M P A N Y  

Bedford! S treet, Boston , M ass.
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Learn Drafting
Eraployars everywhere are looking for skilled 

draftsmen. They are offering good salaries to 
start with splendid chances for advancement.

Drafting offers exceptional opportunities to a 
young man because drafting itself not only com
mands good pay, but it is the first step toward 
success in Mechanical or Structural Engineering 
or Architecture. And drafting is Just the kind of 
work a boy likes to do. There is an easy delightful 
way in which you can learn right at home in spare 
time. For 28 years the International Correspond
ence Schools have been giving boys just the train
ing they need for success in Drafting and more 
than 200 other subjects. Thousands o f boys ba"e 
stepped into good positions through I. C- S. help, 
but never were opportunities so great a* now.

Let the I. C. S. help you. Choose the work you 
like best in the coupon, then mark and mail it. 
This doesn’t obligate you ir. the least and will bring 
you information that may start you on a success
ful career. This is your chance. Don’t let it slip 
by. Mark and mail this coupon now.

“ “  —— —  TKAN OUT m m k  —  —  —  —  — »

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 857 1 -B, SCRANTON, p a .

nVECIUMCAfi m u n iN O
STRircrra*!. iu u k ii.nu 

.S H IP  DRiKTI.VG 
KLFX'IKIUI, mUKTIXJ 

. AKOHITKCTirKAT. DRAFTING 
JmtRK.T MRTiT. HRAnJSC
2 BoiLEKBAKr R muvtuq  
J BKlPSiS DHALTIN'fi

BACrilHE DESIGN 
J ELECTRICAL tSC.ISLKtt 

tlta lrle  I.ljtfclin, ,nd Hallways 
JKIccirtc W iring
3 Telegraph Luainrcr 
J T » lf ( ih o o c  W ork
J  MECHANICAL ANf.'INFFR 
J Machine Shop Practice 
J f i u  Enitiae OircraiiuK 
3 CIV If, EJiWIMJ K

J Marine Engineer 
^ARCBITECr 
J Contractor and Builder 
,  Concrete Builder 
J Structural E o iln eer
_ cnT.ttisr

G  SALESMANSHIP

3xim:irri$m 
Show Card Writer 
JSijm Painter 

"llLLLfiTRATISO 
J  Cartooning 
JBUSLN88S MAYA OK BEST 
J P rivs te  Secretary 
jnooK X KkrK H  
JytenDfreph«r and In tis* 
_J Cert. Public Accountant 
J1  lUrriCMANAGI.K 

Railway Accountant 
GOOD BN«LI£H 
Teacher
Conomna Seiioal Stibjnrte 
Mathematic*
CIVIL SERVICE 
Railway Mail Clark 
AUrOMOBILR OPKKATfl 
Auto Repairing 
PLUMBINO AND HEATtKQ 
Taxtll* 0*MiB*r«r  SopC 

GN»atr»11un i r -  “□  A«HItLI,TllHfcl' 
i_J PaaltrjRaUlagl,

earor sent.
'igSpaakh

Brensh 
rl — Itallao

Present
Occupation.
Street 
and No.

City. Stale.

Is  Y o u r s  the
Official Axe ?

Itian’t unless the name PLUMB 
is stamped oa it. Made for 
scouts and all lovers of the great 
outdoors, from o»e piece, special
ly temper*) steel Will retain 
its keen edge through the tough
est k»0t. Has strong 
hiokory handle, se
curely fastened. Per
fectly balanced.
Nail pulling dot a 
valued feature.

PLUMBTJ
Price 81.40- Axe with

Sold by good hardwire storrs everywhere
FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc., Mfrs., Philadelphia

M o u n t
B i r d s

and A n i m a l s ,
We teach you by mail to staff and mount aU kinds o f 
birds, annuals,game heads, ete. Be vour owntaxioerm- 
iat. Decorate your home with beau til ul trophies or moke
big money doing taxidermy work for others, i 
ticaa }2d-K0 a month durinfl spare time.
$2000#a Year

7. <i*ukir anil per/taiy right 
spart time, by mailInyoor boom during yeur sj

Write Today wL1
lars o f our wonderful offer.

pare iintr. cy man
our great, new. free hook, 
will send you roll partieo-

...........  ........... DootdeUy- Write today.
Ntdkmhn School of Tuidoa? 8848 Uwood Bldg. O n b

luiiiiiniiibwiiijnHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiihitiiiiiicniuiiiiii
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WELL boys, here we are again. Right 
bang up against a brand New Year. 

Wonder what it holds for us. Lome to think 
o f it, it  doesn’t matter much what It holds for 
us i f  we are prepared and o f  course good 
scouts arc always prepared. Good scouts will 
have a good lime and plenty o f fun and good 
hick and though it sounds funny the more of 
such things they share Lite more they will have 
for themselves. This new year they will be 
more than ordinarily lucky for they will have 
an extra day on which to do “  good turns." 
Now there is one thing that —  that —  Hello I 
What’s this? Why, If It Isn’ t that old nulsuncc 
Idle Five Minute* coming right over the fence 
and we all about to get busy. Beat it boys, 
but first let him have a few snowballs for his 
share o f the good luck.

On the job boys and don’t lose any time 
about it. One, two, thr-e-e-e-e-e-e-c-e! Go!

Winners for January Th ink and Grin
Scout Herman Riley, Indiana: Scout John 

Watterson. Arizona; IHvight T . Mills, Penn
sylvania: Robert M.. Hines, Arkansas; Wm. 
Van I/Oan. New York; Judson C. Watts. New 
Jersey; Scout. Donald Nash, New York; Leo 
Wolfson, Now York; Scout Wilmer J. Bailey, 
Pennsylvania; Sterll E. Darron, Pennsylvania; 
Scout Milford Harden. Massachusetts: Leon 
Robertson, Illinois; Frank Morris, Oklahoma; 
Scout Louis Hartmann. Illinois.

Unlucky

Pat: Do you 
really think 
that thirteen 
is an unlucky 
number?

Mike: Shure, 
I know It is. 
Wan time I 
thrled to fight 
thirteen men 
in a bunch.

An Open Question
Scout Scribe: This desk will do for the

two o f us. And here are two keys, one for 
you and one fo r me.

Asst. Scout Scribe: That’*  all right: but
where’s ray keyhole?

Correct—Sir Down
Teacher: Give me the definition o f a

vacuum, Harry.
Harry: f don’t know' but I ’ve got ft in my

head.

Easy Enough
Teacher: In dramatizing this story the

hardest part is the ending. How would you 
end the play, Robert5 

Robert: I ’d drop the curtain.

Can’ t  Do a  Good Turn

1st Class Scout: Did you read about the
Scout who swallowed his teaspoon? 

Tenderfoot: No; what happened to him? 
1st Class Scout: Oh. he can’t stir.

leave when that happens*.

Except For One Th ing
First Scout (who has cooked some hunter’s 

stew) : This stew' is good, isn’t it?
Second Scout: Yes, but there is one thing

I don’t like about it.
First Scout: What is that?
Second Scout: The taste.

An Eye Catcher
A small boy 

came down 
street one day 
w e a r in g  a 
loud necktie 
tied in an ex 
tra large bow 
knot. Another 
b o y  s a i d ,
“  Jack, what 
have you got 
on that loud 
necktie for? "
Jack replied.
“  I have holes 
in my shoes 
and 1 want 
people to look at my head."

On Guard
He w'as walking post that night fo r the 

very first time.
Corporal o f the Guard: “ Have you seen 

the officer o f the day? ”
Rookie: “  Nope."
C. o f G. on hour later: “ Have yon seen 

the officer o f the day yet? ”
Rookie: “  Nope, not yet."
Ten minutes later: ”  Halt! Who goes 

there? "
Voice: “  Officer o f the day,’ *
Rookie: "Ob, you’re going to get it in the 

neck. The Corporal of the Guard’s been hunt
ing you for an hour! ”

C old  Storage

First Scout to a L ife and Star: Say, you 
passed first aid, didn't you?

Life and Star: Sure, what d’you want?
Scout: Well, I gotta bad cough. What’ll I 

do for it?
L. and S.: You better take care o f it. or 

it w ill gel worse.
Scout: Take good care o f it? Say. I ’ve 

had this cough for almost three weeks and 
it ’s as good as new'.

Se rgeon t:
Why haven’t i- 
y o u shaved *1 
this morning?

Private, in 
g r e a t  s u r -|  
prise: Ain t i n  
si i jived ? II

S e r g e a n t : !
N o . y o u ’ r cV 
n o t .  W h y '  
not?

P r i v a t e :
Well. I guess 
I shaved an
other feller.
You see. there 

were a dozen o f us using the same min

1 A  r t  Just think of it—■ Only
■  you can put up. take down and do with
■  Just a» you please. Uae it for conflden- 
I  tint talks with your pain, inaecTct.service 
1 work, for all kinds of sport and pleasure. 
Don’t misB this opportunity. Got a

t/T Real 
Telephone

y 6 r

Real Boys

Robbins
E lectric

Telephone
Think o f tbs fan yoa con boro with tM* RobHioa Telephone 

Sat. A rent toleyboeo aJI tout own. Think of ruonlD* your 
own line* wbeieven you want tlw>0»—from oo» to »n-

fe. ssxss.
■oynbon. tbounjub u e  In me.

Com es Ready to Set U p
Follow ehnplo dlnxtion* and h»ooyenr Hna omtllmr In n 
* T jicIi cMlaioa 2 Ikeclww, l  YmniMi

A t  Y ou r D ealer’s, o r O rder Direct
_____ _ _  u «t ?osti»)il. Vrd*m fllei

piled, cor Tun Only SZ-OO today sod 
net pontpsid. Ordrr* (TleOeno- - 
dnyrecolvcd. ORDER NOW.

Free!I quvxt. ciKypH-' jncntxry ndiuua

uni—n »*.-> Ir.terestinir, -soilr 
OoderatoodTcxtBook. Adaroeo

Robbins Mfg. Company 
1807 N. CenfcralPark A«u 

Ckic&gt, Ulinoi*

will anil you tonjitc*

RAW FURS
■Wilbour boys ha.* peace-time work—the 

prosperity of the country is Fbown by the us- 
teasi»oparc'iaM of fm-»by vroinooeverywhere.

Yottroa dinpxo o f the furs you trap « i  t>ie 
iK*3t market price by sending' tUcin to mo— Heiv 
In atypical tetter:

1 {tot more f o r  my votch f kin I  exptcttd— 
and icUiship to you cgclusivetyfrom n'»ron— 

pricelist t-jmnle, yutiget viiur money by 
return mail—and I  nave established a world, 
wide rcpuuition for sQUUru Jione t̂ deallnsn.

FREEfn°g’d» PS p S f^

LOUIS BRIMBERG
26 Vest 26tkStcm>i gioiN.YCity.c

BOYS Y O U  C A N  
M AK E M O N E Y

For your Equipment, 
Uniforms or any other 
needs.

SAVE . 
WASTE 

PAPER
Takeit to your junk  dealer; 
if he does not offer you a 
fair price for it

Writ# to

Box Board Mfrs. Assn.
332 S. M ich. Avenue 

C hicago . . .  Illino is
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“ ’Twere easy enough,*' Duvid baasteil with 

a laugh o-s he wiped the spray from his face, 
ami unshipping the rudder proceeded to scull 
the boat into a natural berth between the
rocks.

H ARDLY a breath of Uui gale raging out
side* reached them in their snug little 

luirbor. The boat was made fast with the 
painter to a ledge, and the boys climbed to the 
high, rocky shore.

An excellent camping place was discovered 
a hundred yards back in a grove of stunted 
spruce trees that had rooted themselves in the 
sc;int soil that covered the rocks, and held fast, 
despite the Arctic blasts that swept across the 
Bay to rake the island during the long winters. 
Here the tent was pitched, and everything 
carried up from the boat and stowed within to 
dry. Fifteen minutes later the tent stove was 
crackling cheerily and sending forth comfort 
to the drenched young mariners.

“  There'll be no hurry in the inarninY' said 
David when they had eaten supper and lighted 
a candle. “  We’ll stay up tonight till we gels 
the nutdt all dried, and if we're late about im 
we’ ll sleep a bit later in the marnin', to make 
up. We’ll make Fort Pelican in an hour, or 
two hours whatever, jf we. has a civil breeze 
in the marnin’.''

“ We'll not he gettia’ away from Fort rell- 
eiiri tomorrow, will we? ”  asked Andy.

*‘ We'll take the day for visitin’ the folk nnd 
bearin' the news, and start back the marnin' 
after.”  suggested David.

It was near midnight when they crawled Into 
their beds to drop into a ten knot sleep, and 
they slept so soundly that none of them awoke 
until they were aroused by the sun shining 
upon the tent the next morning.

Breakfast was prepared and eaten leisurely. 
There was no hurry. The wind had fallen to 
a moderate stiff breeze, and Fort Pelican, 

z. through the narrows connecting Eskimo Bay 
with the sea outside, was almost in sight.

When the dishes were washed Andy and 
Jamie took down the tent, while David shoul
dered a pack and preceded tlicm to the place 
where they had moored the boat the previous 
evening. A few minutes later he came run
ning back, and in breathless excitement startled 
them with the announcement:

“  The boat's gone 1 ”
“ (lone where?" nsked Andy incredulously. 
“ Gone! I'm not knowm’ w h e t e ! "  exclaimed 

David.
“  Has she been took; ** asked Jamie, ex

citedly.
“ Took!”  said David. “ The pointer were 

untied and she were took! The’s tracks about 
of big lfoots with nails in uni 

Andy and Jamie run down with David. No 
tmcc of the boat was to be found.

In the earth above the shore were plainly to 
be seen the tracks of two men wearing hob
nailed hoots.

"  The's fresh tracks,*’ declared David.
“  Made this marnin',”  Andy agreed. “  The's 

the satne kind of trades as the ones I sees 
umlcr Lein's window. Whoever 'twere made 
these tracks shot Lem and took his silver.”  

“ And now we’re left here on the island with 
no way of gettin’ off," said David.

“  What'll \rc be doin': How'll we ever get
away? ' avkei Jamie in consternation.

But that was a question none of them could 
answer.
( T o  be  C o n t in u e d  in the F e b ru a ry  Boys' L ife)

Bui usmn
boat before the wind, and headed directly for 
the island.

Great breakers, pounding the high, rock 
bound shores of Comfort Island, and booming 
like camion, threw tlieir spray a hundred feet 
in the air, enveloping the island in a oloud of 
mist.

Stretching away from the island for a mile 
to the westward was a rooky shoal known ns 
the Devil’s Arm. At high tide, in calm 
weather, it might be crossed, but now it was 
a great, while barrier of mar lug breakers ris
ing in mighty geysers above the sea.

To the eastward of the island was »  mass 
of black reefs known as the Devil's Tea Kettle. 
The Devil’s Tea Kettle was always an evil 
place. Now it was a great boiling chaldron 
whose wuleni rose and fell In u seething white 
mass.

It was quite out of the question to round the 
Devil’s Ann and bent back against tiro wind 
to the lee of the island. There was a narrow 
passage between the Devil’s Tea Kettle und 
the island. If lie could make this passage it 
would he a simple matter to fall in behind the 
island to shelter and safety.

All of these thing.? David saw ut a glance. 
It was a desperate undertaking, but it was 
the ouly limnee, and he held straight for the 
passage. If he could keep the boat to her 
course, Iio would make it. I f  a sudden squall 
of wind overtook them the leeway would throw 
them upon the island breakers uud they would 
be swallowed up in an instant «ml pounded 
to pieces upon the rocks.

O VER anil over again David breathed the 
prayer: “  Lord take us through safe!

Lord take ufi through safe!”  His face wus 
set, but his nerves were iron. Andy and 
Jamie, tense with the peril and excitement of 
the Adventure, crouched in the bottom of the 
boat. As they drew near the island, Jamie 
shouted encouragingly:

“  Keep your grit, nnd a stout heart like a 
man. Davy!” but the roar of breakers drowned 
his voice, and David did not hear.

*• Is you afraid, Jamie! ”  Andy yelled in 
Jamie’s ear.

“ Aye.”  answered Jamie, “ but I has plenty 
of grit.”

He who knows danger ami meets it man
fully. thouch he fears it, is brave, and Jamie 
and all of them were brave.

The boat was In the passage at last. David, 
every nerve tense, held her down to it. On 
the right seethed the Devil’s Tea Kettle, send
ing forth a continuous deafening roar. On 
the left was Comfort Island with a boom! 
i*>nm! of thundering breakers smashing against 
its high, sullen bulwarks of black rocks. The 
boat was so near thut spray from the breakers 
fell over It In a, shower.

It vvas over in u moment. The Devil's Tea 
Kettle, with all its loud threats, was behind 
them. The boat shot down along the shore, 
David swung to port, and they were safe in 
the quiet waters to the lee of the island.

“  Thank the Lord! ”  said David reverently, 
as lie brought the little craft to and the sail 
flapped idly.

“ ’Twere a dose shave,”  breathed Jamie.
“ A teowderful close share,”  echoed Andy.
*' You had grit.”  3nid Jamie. “  You has 

plenty o' grit, Davy — and a stout heart, like 
a man. ’Twere wonderful how you cracked 
her through! The's nary a man on the coast 
could have done bettor'n thatl "

ymi.ii inn ti :n a !i 11 ii i:n.ii n t iii.ii. i h 11 n.uii ii n 111 uni .i .r  ̂r r immli' :i j i n n il . :i:;iiiiiii..i  ̂iiiiiui.i -...■... ..... .
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pickin'' perilous footholds in his effort to top 
the divide.

lie did not know that as he climbed, 
another animal was climbing. Inn, and 
heading for the same destination. The tawny 
killer of Uie mountains, the giant panther, 
knowing as well a9 the young bull that there 
was a herd of elk in the park-like valley 
beyond the divide, vvas crossing over. too. 
From rock to rock she slipped, traveling 
swiftly but stealthily. She was hungry, terribly 
hungry, else she would not be journeying that 
far for her kill.

On plunged the young bull, skirting cliffs 
und picking ledges that afforded firm foot
hold. Presently lie rounded a huge boulder 
and came out upon a narrow ledee that led 
straight toward the top of the divide. But lie 
had hardly taken three steps when he came to 
an abrupt stop. A puff of wind carried an 
odor tliat brought hack to him recollections of 
a sinister tawny form, and the lacerated re
mains of his mother. He sniffed the air with 
a snort, and at the same moment, gliding over 
the edge of tlie cliff from a point of rocks 
below*, come the tawny form of the killer. For 
a moment the panther, surprised, drew back 

(Concluded on page 6i )

A FTERNOON wore on and the sun began to 
drop lower, and he crashed ou through 

the forest with the desire for contest unabated. 
Presently he paused and listened. From far, 
far off. rinsing from the mountains beyond the 
divide, In the other valley, came faintly to 
his ears the rich rolling bugle of mi old Herd 
bull challenging the world. The young bull 
heard and knew that beyond that ridge this 
lord of the herd was leading a bunch of cows 
into one of the mountain parks. The full 
throated challenge was what he had longed 
to hear. II. meant :i clash, a fight, a contest 
for the leadership of the herd. lie threw up 
Id? head so id broke forth in an answering 
bugle. He started upward, climbing to the top 
of the ridge to descend into the further 
valley.

Higher and higher he went and presently 
gained the timber line, und traveled onward 
toward the crest of the ridge. Up tiere he 
found the first of the season’s snow. Cliff? 
were carpeted with it and the mountain tops 
loomed high and silent and white and cold.

On he plunged, threading one ledge after 
another And climbing toward the ridge. He 
jva* skirtinr the. base of sheer rocky cliffs and

'mU ^  ' " 'mnl
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f e l l e r s !  
F i r e s t o n e  t i r e s  
’n  e v e r  t h i n g * ]

S T R O N G , good looking 
Firestone Bike tires, with 

the Non-Skid tread, just like 
the big Firestone Auto tire; 
black, grayer red— Non-Skid 
or studded— they’re the tires 
you’re proud to claim on the 
new bike or on the old.

Firestones stand the hard 
knocks you boys give 'em. 
They’re built to give most 
miles per dollar.

That’s a thing, too, for you 
boys who earn your own  
money to think about— most 
m iles per dollar m eans 
Firestones last longer, stand 
up better and so cost less.

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
Firestone Park Akron, Ohio

B r a n c h c i  a n d  D e a l  e ra  E v e ry w h e re

START the N ew  Year right, boys, by resolving that you will 
not annoy people by coughing. For coughing is unnecessary 
and no first-rate American boy wants to annoy any one 
unnecessarily. You’ll like S -B  Cough Drops and you’ll find 
they relieve coughing. Pure. No drugs.

jf Drop th a t Cough
SMITH BROTHERS ofPnuthfteepsie

In  FAM OUS SINCE 1847
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HOI Fellows! Happy New Year! Greetings 
and salutations! Couic right in! What 

a beulLhy looking lot you are, with your red 
noses and ruddy cheeks. The weather must 
!>e kind t>f snappy outside, cb? Makes me 
long to  hit out on the Jong winter trail. Hey, 
look out! Gangway! Give me a ir! I  feel 
it coming on!

T h e  L on g  W in te r  T ra il

H O, there's ice on the streams, there's zest 
in the air,

There's an undcfiled blanket of snow every
where ;

There's frost on each twig and each roadside 
*eed

In burdened w ith rubies and diamonds fo r  
seed.

And through the long stretches o f deep forest
Lines

A tense, white, crystalline silence reigns.
So come with me now over hill, over vale! 
Come away with me now on the long winter 

trail!

Ho, the storm-clouds are tumbling thick in the 
sky.

Flinging their pellets o f sleet as they fly l 
The anow-wreathes are slithering swift In the 

road.
The hoary old wind from the North is abroad! 
Out o f  the arctic waste, harren and vast. 
Rushing with fury —  a terrible blast!
Come along with rne now —  push into the 

gale l
Come along with me now’ on the lung winter 

trail!

Oh, there’s beauty to me in the soft, rounded 
lines

Of t.he snow-moulded hills and the fleecy- 
crowned pines:

There’s music to me in the squeak o f the
snow.

And the gurgle of streams as they hurry 
below

TReir blankets o f ice. And there’s jo y  in the 
fight.

In matching my strength with the storm- 
monarch’s might.

There's health in the open —  hearty and hale! 
lint Cotne with me now on the long winter 

trail!

U R / fR . CAVE SCOUT, what kind o f an out- 
■kVJ- fit is best for a winter hike? "
I like a light suit o f underwear, won I 

trousers, a short mackinaw belted at the waist, 
a wool eap to pull over the ears, mittens, a 
pair o f heavy' sock9 — long ofies reaching to 
the knee —  to pull over the trousers, and a 
pair o f stout rubber shoes. That's the kind 
o f outfit that is almost universally worn by 
professional woodsmen, except that some sub
stitute oiled shoc-paclcs for the rubber shoes.

But speaking o f winter hikes, bow would 
you like to strike off on a flvc-hundred-uiile 
hike across the plains in twenty below zero 
weather? That is the kind o f a trip that was 
made by two hundred Minnesota boys, just 
fifty-six years ago this winter, and the Cave 
Scout’s Dad whs one o f the boys in the party. 
Thi9 was one o f the severest winter marches 
ever undertaken and is known in Minnesota 
history as the Moscow expedition, a name 
which it derives from its comparison, in hard 
ships suffered, with the disastrous winter inva
sion o f  Russia by Napoleon. But this expedi
tion, unlike that o f Napoleon’s, was a gocxl 
turn ** hike.

It came about in this way. Tn the fa ll o f 
X803 word was brought to Fort Spelling that 
a baud o f Indians at Fort Thompson, on the 
Missouri river, were in a starving condition 
and that unless supplies were sent imme 
diatel.v they would die o f hunger. The author 
itiea knew the trip would be a severe one, so 
a call was issued for volunteers and two hun
dred men from companies D. E and H o f the 
Sixth Minnesota Infantry, then In training for 
the Civil War. offered to go. The party left 
Mankato, Minnesota, on November $ with 13 0  
wagonloads o f provisions and 30* head of 
cuttle. When the expedition had covered only 
a little more than one hundred miles o f the 
distance to Fort Thompson there mine a 
heavy fall o f .snow, followed immediately by 
a sudden drop in temperature, and from then 
on, for the entire period o f the trip, the party 
fought blizzards and biting cold, with the 
thermometer averaging nearly twenty degrees 
below zero.

FOR four hundred miles their route led 
across an open plain, without settlers, 

without .shelter, without fuel. But on they 
pushed into the teeth of the gale, bivouacking 
each night in the snow, and gnawing frozen 
rations to satisfy their hunger.

The suffering of the animals was pathetic. 
No spare was provided in the wagons for 
forage as it  was planned to carry’ the animals 
through the trip by allowing them to gruze 
each night on the prairie. But such a heavy 
snow fell that the animals could get very little 
grass and the men found it necessary to scrape 
off the snow for lliotn. This, however, was 
far from sufficient for their needs ami lhc 
oxen Imgan to drop !n their yokes. As an 
animal fell, a bullet would end its m i^ry  and 
another from the herd would be yoked in to 
trike bis place. As many o f  the frozen car
casses as could bo carried were piled on the 
wagons, to be used as additional food fo r  the 
Indians.

A fter nearly a  month o f this struggle, the 
party finally arrived at Furl Thompson, where 
it was found that nearly forly o f the suffering 
Indians were dead fo r  the want o f food.

A fter resting at the fo rt for three flays the 
return trip was begun on December 5—  a  jour
ney which hud in store for tbe men even greater 
suffering and hardship than they had endured 
l>efore. When only four days out on the 
back trull, a terrific blizzard set in and the 
snow fell to such a depth that the wagons could 
not be dragged through. Consequently ft was 
necessary for the men to march ahead o f the 
wagons in double file, plowing through snow, 
oftentimes Waist-deep, lo  break out a trail.

Day after day they struggled on in this 
manner, their progress delayed by the un
precedented severity o f the weather, until a 
nr.w danger r.onf rented them —  the rations 
began to run low. One hy one their articles 
o f supply became exhausted, pork, sugar, hard
tack, until finally, on tho last lap o f the jour
ney nothing remained but Hour. There was 
no fuel to cook with so the men mixed the 
flour with snow and ate it raw.

Finally, when even thefr flour supply was 
nearly exhausted, they reached Mankato, after 
more than two months spent on the wind
swept, shelterless, plain. But they marched 
into camp in Mankato in good physical con
dition without losing a  man.

U f ^ K E  whillikers. Cave Scout, that was 
V J  some trip: How did they keep from

freezing to death?”
Well, they were all frontiersmen, used to 

hardship, and trained by necessity to take 
care o f themselves under all conditions. They 
were given some time to prepare for the trip 
before starting out. and most uf the men 
improved their lime hy catching muskrats 
with the skins o f which they lined their mit
tens, their caps and their army capes. Then 
they were issued extra shirts and blankets, 
and Sibley tents for such shelter as a tent 
can afford, without heat, on the plains, in 
twenty below weather.

Br-r-r-rl Makes this old fireplace feel 
pretty good, doesn’ t it fellows?

Say, have any of you ever tried tobogganing 
with a berrelstave jumper? Great sport! A ll 
you need to make one Is a strong stave, a block 
of wood about four inches iri diameter and 
from eighteen inches to two feet long depend 
ing on the length o f your legs and a piece 
o f board about ten inches square. Nail the 
block o f wood to the stave, and the square 
board on the top o f the block for a  scat and 
your jumper Is ready for business. Take it to 
a steep hill, mount the critter and let ’er go. 
Vou'U probably spill on your car the first few 
times but after a while you'll get the knock 
o f balancing the thing.

Some day when you come to an unbroken 
field o f snow, walk across it in what you 
think id a straight line, und when you gel 
to the other side turn around and look at 
your track. Chances are It will look pretty 
wobbly. Then try again, following these in 
structions: Select two objects. In line with 
cneb other in the direction you are going, and 
keep them in line with each other as you ad
vance. You Will find now thut your track is 
straight. This is a trick every woodsman 
knows, Init he docs it so constantly that it 
becomes second nature to him.

Wouldn’ t a little fresh air taste good? What 
do you sav if we take a look at that long 
winter trail?

THE CAVE SCOUT.

V X 7 I N T E R — d ra ft  —  
v "  cold. Take care  

■— prepare! To ward off 
tho effect o f wet fcot and ex
posure, use Dean's Mentho
lated Cough Drops— indoors 
or out: Get them anywhere.

Dean Medicine Company 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

^MENTHOLATED

50,000 ambitious men and 
women have secured better posi- 

as a  result of this course, 
•fessors have specially pre

pared the lessons fo r home study —  and 
it can be completed within two years. 
It is complete and covers all require
ments fo r entrance to college, civil serv
ice positions and the leadiug professions. 
You can master every lesson without 
trouble. Just one o r  two hours a day—  
your spare time— and you will be men
tally equipping yourself for the position 
you want. Without a  H igh School train
ing you are badly handicapped. You 
can’t afford to overlook this essential 
and fundamental education— not if you 
wish to succeed.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
So that you may see for yourself hnw thorough 
and complete our training is—whether in our 
High School or any of our practical courses— 
we invite you to take TEN LESSONS before you 
decide whether you wish to continue. After the 
completion cf ten examinations you have only 
to tell us you are dissatisfied with your course 
and your money will be refunded in full. You run 
no risk—so check and mail the coupon for a Free 
Bulletin. We employ no agents, 60 don’t hesitate

American School of Correspondence
D ep t.H . 91 Ch icago, U . S. A .

Explain how I  can qualify / \ H | !  
for tho position checked. 9 ’ " * ■

.Lawyer.... High School Graduate
.... Electrical Engineer
___ Electric Light and Power

Superintendent 
....Hylroclectnc Engineer

.... Telephone Engineer
....TeW rm h Engineer

.... Wireless Operator
__ Architect
....Building Contractor
....Civil Engineer.

...Steam. _

...Draftsman and Designer

___Certified PubTL____
......Accountant and Auditor
.....Bookkeeper
.....Stenographer
... .Fir* ln«urav>e<s Expert
— Sanitary Engineer
.....Master Plumber
.....Heating and Ventilating

Engineer
___ Automobile Engineer
......Automobile Repairman
....-Airplane Mechanic....Ccn'l Education Coarsee
.....Common Sc bool Branches

Name.

Address.......................................
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he thought he liad grown accustomed, fell on 
raw nerves and he nu<tneeded in working him
self into what he disgustedly termed a iieantly 
funk.

D AYLIGHT. however, brought courage and 
comfort nst it so often does. They left 

ramp directly after breakfast carrying rifle-* 
and ammunition, a single blanket each and 
two days supply of food. Garcia waved them 
adieu with many promises that things should 
he well looked after in their absence, and as 
Dick glanced back at the half breed’s smiling, 
treacherous facts he was conscious of a feeling 
of relief and satisfaction.

“ At least we’re rid of you and your plotting,”  
he muttered under his breath.

Somehow or other, though, the day did not 
prove as cheerful and pleasant as 1»« had 
exported. There was little conversation. 
Sarak. never very talkative, seemed more 
silent than ever and even Jerry had not much 
to say.

Their course did not lead directly up the 
mountain hut carried them diagonally along 
its slope and something In the character of 
their surroundings perhaps accounted for the 
mental oppression which, before noon, seemed 
to have fallen upon all three.

Down on the river level the Jungle had been 
to some extent open. There was. of course, 
the usual tangle of reeds, broad fronds, huge 
fanshaped palms and other rank growth, hut 
at least they could see overhead occasional 
patches of blue aky and a blaze of tropic 
sunlight.

That was all gone. As they advanced the 
trees Increased in .size and the undergrowlh 
thinned and died out At length they were 
walking between vast pillars that rose up to 
a matted canopy of green through which not 
a single flicker of sunlight penetrated. Ropy 
creepers swung from tree to tree; here and 
there gorgeous crimson orchids gleamed through 
Ihe shadows like blood-red patches. Finally 
even the spindly undergrowth vanished and 
the ground was covered with blotched, poison
ous looking fungi, and a  stiff, pale green moss 
which crunched under their feet. The air In 
this still, shadowy place became damp and 
almost cold.

All day long, save for a brief halt at noon, 
they pushed on through the silent, oppressive 
forest. Sarak lead tire way and Dick brought 
up the rear. Xow and again at long intervals 
Jerry' would ask a question to which the Malay 
replied in jerky monosyllables. Dick rarely 
saw his face, but somehow he bod u feeling 
that the man’s fear and nervousness was in
creasing they advanced. Toward tin* end 
of the afternoon he took to darting swift 
glances from side to side; once or twice he 
even stopped short and stared into tire tree 
tops as if he had seen or heard something 
which troubled him. The result was that when 
they finally halted about six o’clock, Dick w h s  
ready to yell from sheer nervous tension.

“ Arc — are we going to camp here?" he 
asked, striving to keep his voice .steady.

Jerry turned from Sarak who had been 
speaking in a low. hurried undertone.

“  Yes. The place is live or six miles away. 
Sarak doesn't want to l>e caught there by - by 
darkness. We’ll sleep here und go on at 
dawn.”

D ICK made no comment. Into his mind — 
just how he did not know— there had 

been slowly forming all day tire curious idea 
that the nnolenl Buddha sitting in its ruined 
shrine was the very fountain head of all the 
weird and ghostly terrors of this unspeakable 
forest. There were moments when his wrought 
up imagination even pictured the idol as some 
thing concretely and definitely evil, a sort of 
arcbfieud, ur power of darkness. lie told him
self that such notions were ridiculous beyond 
words, yet he could not help a feeling of 
sympathy with the Malay; certainly he found 
himself distinctly thankful that they were to 
pass the night where they were.

The mere occupation of gathering materials 
for a fire und uf cooking I heir simple supper 
was a relief, but one which was soon over. 
Scarcely had they finished eating when the 
swift, tropic darkness turned the shadows 
about them into the blackest night — a black
ness infinitely more oppressive than any the 
boy had ever known.

The glow of thefr little Ore was like the 
merest pin prick of light in an Infinity of dark
ness. It flickered on the massive roots of 
perhaps a dozen riant trees, touched vaguely 
n curtain of tangled vines behind them, brought 
into sharp relief a single grotesque clump of 
orange colored fungus, but that was all. The 
rest of the world whs blotted out as If It had 
never been, and as Dick lay on his blanket, 
chin cupped in his hands, it was not difficult 
to picture that smothering blackness with 
almost any horror.

For a time he and Jerry talked spasmodically 
in tones unconsciously lowered. Sarak took no 
part in the conversation. He sat motionless,

the blanket draped about his shoulders. Ilis 
eyes were fixed and staring, and once, as Dick 
touched his hand in moving, tic found it cold 
as ice.

It was Jerry who presently suggested that 
they turn In, and who arranged the watches. 
He himself took the second one, allotting the 
first to Ssrak ami giving Dick that period 
between midnight and early dawn.

The latter had never felt more wide awake. 
In spite of his loss of sleep the night before he 
found it impossible to close his eyes. lying 
there in the most comfortable position he 
could assume, his gaze wandered restlessly 
from Sarak’s motionless sitting figure to 
Jerry's prone one, thence to the bhick arch 
above and back again, a wearisome, eternal 
round. The slightest sound — and there were 
many queer cries and calls and rustlings both 
far and near smote on his cars with curious 
distinctness. One in particular, h strange 
whistling shriek that rang through the jungle 
like an echo, growing fainter and fainter until 
it died away, he found especially trying. 
Once or twice as he stared upward he seemed 
actually to sense a moving blackness darker 
even than the night itself, that hovered above 
their little fire. But at that point he dug his 
teeth into his under lip and a swift rush of 
shame came over him that he could allow 
nerves and fancies to bring him to such a pass.

He got some sleep at last, but it was not 
until after Jerry’s watch began, und it seemed 
as though he had scarcely closed his eyes 
before he was shaken into partial wakefulness 
by his brother.

“ Time, old man," whispered Jerry. “ You 
certainly were tearing it off to beat the cars."

Dick blinked, ruhhrd his eyes and sat up. 
Ten minutes later lie was still sitting there, 
hunched up a bit, his hands dangling limply 
from his knees. On either side, of him lay the 
sleeping figures of Sarak and Jerry: in front 
the fire, recently replenished, burned brightly. 
He stared at it dully with sleep-filmed eyes. 
Presently Ids head drooped, lifted slowly, 
drooped again until his forehead rested upon 
his upraised knees. . . .

H E seemed to be alone In Hie forest walk
ing endlessly. It was night, yet there 

was a curious luminous quality In the atmo 
sphere which came, apparently, from little 
dancing globes of clear white fire. lie looked 
closer and saw that the globes were held by 
shadowy figures which were like misshapen 
men floating through the darkness. One of 
them swept close to him and in Lite light of 
the glowing sphere he recognized the face of 
Garcia, net in a leering, sinister grin. The face 
passed on, drifting into the night; the other 
shadows vanished, Somewhere in the infinite 
blackness of space another light sprang up. 
Tiny ot first, it brightened swiftly as II came 
toward him until at length the serried ranks 
o f giant trees were lit up brilliantly as wilh 
the passing of a flame. And then he saw. 
floating toward him through the forest, the 
seated figure o f a man. The face was calm, 
almost expressionless, yet in the eyes and in 
the evil half smile there seemed to lurk the 
piled up wickedness of untold centuries. One 
hand Jay upturned in its lap. the other, out
stretched, held a great crystal which blazed 
fiercely with a strange green fire. The boy 
trier! to cry out but could not. He strove to 
fly from that placid, smiling horror, but Was 
powerless to move. On it came, flouting as 
on a river, closer and closer still. The hot 
breath of its passing swept the boy's face, and 
then and only then, with a frantic struggle 
and a smothered cry, ho burst the hideous 
nightmare thralls and woke.

The fire had died to a red glow. The jungle 
pressed close nbout him. black and silent. And 
yet he could have sworn that an instant before 
something had brushed across bis face: some
thing real, concrete and not the figment of a 
dream — something whose very presence 
brought, out chill perspiration on his forehead 
and fear to his heart.

With trembling fingers be felt for the rifle 
which lay beside him. There whs reassurance 
in I he touch of the cold steel. The pounding 
of lifs heart lessened a little and reaching out 
to die wood pile be threw a couple of sticks 
on the embers. A brief pause followed; then 
the flames licked up the sides of the dry wood. 
An instant later there was a beat of wings 
and something vague, black, monstrous swept 
out of the darkness straight at him.

In that flashing second Dick was conscious 
only of vast wings covered with akin like oiled 
leather. There was a gleam of gray-brown 
fur, the vague elimp.se of a  vicious looking 
head with sharply pointed ears that seemed 
as big as a leopard’s. He had just time to 
fling one arm across his eyes when the thing 
struck him full, flinging him backward to the 
ground, and a claw tore sidewise along one 
cheek. At the same instant the embers of the 
fire were scattered lar and wide and he was 
plunged into suffocating darkness.

(To be. Concluded in the February Boys ’  L if e .)

“ Every Barber Uses a 
Regular Razor 

—  So Does D ad !”

A REGULAR fellow wants a regular razor—a GENCO Razor—one the barbers 
use—one that won’t cost him a mint for blades—one he Can strop.

A nybody Can S trop  a GENCO R azor 
It's built to go against the strop at just the correct angle. Is  broad 

back, its carefully concaved surface, and that slight but necessary bevel back
ing up the edge, set it against the strop just right to regain quickly 
its keen shaving edge.

Begin shaving with the right tool. Drop in at the hardware store and look 
at a GENCO Razor. You’ll enjoy shaving with it, or else you have only to let 
us know—“  GENCO Razors must make good or we will. '

G E N E V A  C U T L E R Y  C O R PO R A T IO N  
Geneva, N. Y.

* Higb-Orada Raiors Jr, rhe World

3 e e U i n ’t She A  P e a c h ?

—Th at’s what your gang’ll say if you win the prize.
W e ’ll tell the names of winners in February. The names 

and addresses o f  the fellows who won orizes for giving 
the best uses for the

A u to -W h e e l C oaster a n d  th e  A u to -W h e e l 
C onvertib le  R o a d ster

M aybe  your name will be there. Better watch.
Thousands of fellows entered the contest and the judges 

had a hard time picking the winners. They promised to 
let us know in time to tell you in  February'.

M ore Prizes C om ing
N ow , if you or any of your gang do not. win you have 

another cliance coming. W e ’re going to have a  series of 
contests this year. Just the kind of contests you fellows 
will like.

— And say- -the prizes you can win will make the other 
fellows say— “ Ain ’t she a peach?” . Keep your eyes open 
for these new contests.

Send lor our monthly mngasiiyr. You will like it. It is full of 
contest news—how to net in un Auto-Wheel contests, with sugt;cseion& 
to help you win. Just cave the nair.es of 3 coaster dealers in your town 
and state which one handles the Auto-Wheel. Then we’ll send tbe 
raacariue and a FREE PELT PENNANT. Abo the story about 
organizing an Auto-Wheel Club—with FREE CAPS tor all members.

Remember— lots o f prizes for 1920.

BUFFALO SLED C O M PAN Y
ij i S the nek St., N. Tons wan da, n . T. In Canada, Preston, Qnt. '
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Built for SERVICE
Husky where huakihess is necesfutry, nothing 
sacrificed to  meet cost limitations— (anting, 
umviiv-L-ritig gtrength— those are the things that 
for IS  years h ive  maintained the supremacy of 
the

Corbin Duplex 
Coaster Brake

Easily regulated but powcTful. ci-ip, daygn 
simplicity, smoothness, . flexibility F- action 
poritlvenesa. A brake tT'iftt does Its work 
regularly aiul well,

F red  S t . Q n g e's  neie book an 
h tnQ to ride an d  care far your  
bicycle sent free on request.

Corbin Screw  
Corporation

A m erican  H ardw are 
C orpora tion , 

Successor 
206 H igh  S tree t, 

N ew  B rita in , Conn . 
B ranches: N ew  Y ork  

C h icago 
Ph ilad e lp h ia

The Big Fellows 
! Use Sloan’s 
Liniment, Too!

I T ’S regular Liniment, fel
lows, for the hard exercise 
in the gym, the sore muscles

and stiffness after tbe daily romp and 
tussle in the woods, in camp—a]] those 
places where regular he-boys get to* 
gether and play for all they’re worth. 
Apply a little nutth/wt nibbing and, 
gosh, it does bring a quick tingle ot 
tcel-good to the sore, stiff spo tf Get 
a bottle today— keep it bandy. A l l  
druggists. 35a 70c $1.40.

Reg. Artillery Bugle*
Not a toy, mgwIarmwleE et 
cIokultI V,y U. 15. Army DityLf 
and. Hoy SciPura, Made in ke 
of Q and F. Fall, even turx 
H iff Illy  Falls bud Bras 
tttiiab.
Price. . . . 3 -J 2

Bugle Corps Drum

Wonderful voltuue. Finished 
in liird'y eye  nutplo or ma
hogany, American Shield in 
vojorsonride. Complete with 
st:ek3 and glfna:. .  _  ^

1 5 ™
OrderDErectfrom Utisad. EothartldM ffijfmmteet!. 
Sold on trial and your money hack i f  you want iL, 
Send now for instrinnent you vror.t or write for 
Free descriptive folder.

T HE stt'Calfctl narcotic overprints, stamp 
products of Federal legislation siristEny 

put of the war, are rapidly increasing In 
number of varieties, and in Tutu re year? they 
will form quite a little collection- in them
selves.

The 1, 2, 8, T, 15 and 35 cent rose and Si 
green of our Govern in ent** wartime m il series 
o f documentary revenue' labels have been over
printed with the word "  Narcotic "  with black 
capital letters, this sure barge being- placed on 
'hese stamps by the Bureau of Engraving and 
Tinting at Washington, the skimps then being: 

sent to Lire various Internal Revenue Districts 
for distribution among drug manufacturers.

It so .happened, however, that in some dis
tricts the supplies of stumps hud not arrived 
at lire time tire law requiring the use of tiresc 
tax labels became effective. Accordingly some 
of the Internal Revenue Collectors ordered the 
word “  Narcotic" hand stamped upon various 
values of the i » i  7 stamps, with the result- that 
collectors are having difficulty learning exactly 
how many of these provisionals were thus 
issued.

It is known that the provisionals appeared 
in Philadelphia. Sets Diego, Cincinnati, St, 
Louis, Seattle. New Orleans, Newark, Eos 
Angeles and Peoria. Illinois. Probably there 
ar« otliHTS, Sometimes Inverted and double 
overprints have been discovered, and this 
makes the collecting of the '‘"narcotic”  stamps 
even more interesting,

SOME experimental stomps have been issued 
at Washington and these provide new ad

hesives for the collectors. The word ”  experi
mental "  is used for the reason that the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing tried out s machine 
developed by a Michigan manufueturing com
pany for the perforation of jmstHge skimps.

The Bureau made Its experiments during the 
printing of stamps by the oifset or lithographic 
process, which the Government introduced dur
ing the war to take the place of the method 
of printing from engraved steel plates. After 
(5,641 sheets, with -10 a stamps to each sheet, 
of the 1  cent green bad been perforated with 
this Michigan machine, 3,17$ sheets were 
dostroyed as "‘ spoiled,”  and the others were 
placed on sale, and collectors rushed to pur
chase them. They were unique for collections 
for the reason that they ore perforated 1 2 *£, 
which is a finer perforation than tbe customary 
one.

While the trial of the machine was in 
progress, the Bureau decided to return to Ihe 
engraved plate process, a moist method which 
made the use Of the Michigan machine Impos
sible because the paper shrinks when put 
through the machine in a moist coed it ion. 
Thus the machine was returned to the manu
facturers and Is no longer in use. But during 
the experiment it produced stamps of
the I cent clenominatrou which are perforated 
12%, and this is an exceedingly small supply, 
SO that the variety probably will always he 
worth a premium. A report meanwhile that 
the current 1 cent doCumentttry was perforated 
12% during the experiments has been officially 
denied at Washington.

T HE following item appears in a recent 
issue of “  Commerce Reports,” the official 

publication of the Department of Commerce: 
“ According to an article in the London 

Times the total number of new European 
stamps issued Is ahead 2,0(H>, of which 1.5(Ji> 
arc the- first stamps of the European States. 
Poland, formerly represented by el single stamp, 
has, since the Armistice, produced 400 separate 
and distinct postage stamps. Ukranla ranks 
second, with 175 varieties. Jugoslavia arid 
Czecho-Slovakia contribute about 1110 specimens 
each and Flume 73. The average for the .other 
States to divide up Is between 20 and 50 
stamps* The Trans-Can casian Republic of 
•Georgia brings up the rear with a modest 4, 
Unified postage will in future cover the king
dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, instead 
of the existing separate issues,"

Since the foregoing paragraph was first pub
lished many other new varieties have come to 
light, in the new European States, and the cun* 
stant political and military changes on the- 
oldhr continent arc continually producing 
Others, so ilia l it is very difficult even for the 
specialist-collcetor to keep abreast with the 
philatelic times.

A  DANISH stamp dealer's advertisement in a 
British philatelic weekly disclosed a most 

significant issue of postal adhesives. The ad- 
vertisempnt reads in part:

** During the progress of the Plcbiscit in 
Slesvig there will be issued a new series of 
stamps of 14 values, from 2% pfennig to i 
mark. The design will consist of the national 
coat-of-arms —  two lions — and the inscription 
will be ‘ Plebiscite

“  Without doubt these stamps will Ire very 
scarce, as they wilt be used only during the 
time the voting is going on, and therefore the 
issue must he ximtll. Do you wish to .secure 
for yourself some of these beautiful and hiss- 
tor leal stamps:”

How beautiful these labels are remains to 
Ik? seen, but. it cannot be doubted that they 
Eire historic. Collectors will recognize tliat the 
Danish dealer’s “  Slesvig "  is wbat Americans 
call Schleswig; and these stamps are for use 
in Schleswig only while the voting Is- fit 
progress: to determine whether the people 
desire to he ruled tiy Germany, a A they have 
been for many years; or by Denmark, ns once 
tljey were.

The Peace delegates at tin: Paris. Conference 
decided that this p Mu wit ..abonld he held, 
■Germany must renentnee all sovereign rights 
If the population of Schleswig declares In favor 
of Denmark.

Schleswig b;is been forced to use German 
stamps since I3«s. The result of the plebisclt 
will determine whether German stamps will 
thereafter be used, or whether Schleswig wilt 
either use Danish labels or have distinctive 
stamps o f ILs own. The situation is an inter
esting one — and once more it is illustrated 
how postage stumps reflect a development of 
history, and why tbe collecting of stamps is 
Informative and therefore valuable!

JAPAN has .Issued special airmail stamps.
The current 1% sen denomination has been 

overprinted with an airplane, in red; and the 
3 son lias been similarly surcharged with an 
airplane, hut in blue. It is reported front 
Tokio that only 100,0011 of each value was pro
vided, which means that the stamps will by no 
means be com men ones. The labels were In
tended for use on letters carried by airplane 
between Tokio and Osaka, about 400 miles, but 
because of adverse weather conditions the 
mall went only part way by “  flying machine," 
the airplanes being forced to descend and the 
tellers then being sent to destination by train. 
Meanwhile postal rules have been advanced In 
Japan, and several new denominations have 
appeared.

THREE PARTS.

BOYS Who have studied Latin recall that 
“ All Gaul is. divided into three parts." 

Just now, Hungary is divided into three 
parts — and each part 3ms ILs own philatelic 
identity. Probably the Ha me situation would 
have prevailed in Gaul if in Caesar's time the 
nations had issued postage stamps.

Three separate administrations comprised 
the* Entente occupation of Hungary sulwequent 
Lo the signing o f the Armistice at the close of 
the world war hostilities. The Czecho-StOvaks 
overprinted a. con.t-of-nmw design and the in
scription “ 'Cesfe# Slovensko Statni"  upon 
eleven varieties of Hungary's stamps of ini fil
ls. The French overprinted “  ffetapaLSd 
Franyaiae ”  on varieties of the sjirtic Hun
garian issues. The Serbians overprinted 
” 11)10 Tiaranya"  on various other Hungarian 
stamps — 4n varieties in nil. One wonders 
whether Caesar could have done anything more 
interesting than .ill tills in administering Gaul 
— if  stamps had been issued in his eral

FROM FORMER RUSSIA.

M ORE new names for collectors are being 
placed ip the philatelic dictionary'. 

These Include Don Cossack Republic, Western 
Ukrania, Batoum and South Russian Republic.

Eleven varieties of Russian stamps «F 
to IDlfi have been overprinted with new values 
for use provisionally in Don Cossack Republic, 
cud subsequently a permanent series of five 
values was Issued.

Western Ukrahia comprises Biikovina and 
eastern : Guild a -— names which figured so often 
in the military news despatches during Russia’s 
participation in' the world war sut one of the 
Entente Allies, For "Western Ukrania, thirty- 
six: Varieties have thus far appeared.

It is suspected that the stamp? of South 
Russian Republic, or n Eltzavetynidi”  were 
put forth by the Bolshevikt, Details tegarding 
these adhesives ares lacking.

German-Austria has issued a new serte-s of 
stamp?— twelve varieties, from 3 heller to 1 
krone — and in this connection an Interesting 
situation has developed. 41 Dentseiiosterreieh,
meaning “ German-Austria," is the inscription 
on all Liu*, stamps emanating from this terri
tory, which once was part o f the old Auslro 
Hungarian dual monarchy. When German* 
Austria's firs! series appeared, Scott'a cata
logued it under the heading “ Austria." But 
the Paris Peace Conference maintained that 
the territory was in reality a new republic, and 
accordingly the stamps were given a new head
ing for the 1921 ca ta logR epu b lic  pf 
Austria,”

[iVo odperfisettion-te fa r tkia column cue accepted 
urde-ns they meet tke approval vf on exper t in ■•■tamp 
matter*. Kindly report any urmtti*jaclory iCniceJ

Hero’s a  ebanee fo r yoa to f i l l  that cap 
in jour stamp album.
Use our spnwvu] ahenia wbkli contain SfSinpa a f Fwtlculsr 
toiJu’ trlca or Kiamsfl ot raj* varluUo* ta hfcl» ja il aclecC sn ja- Uipr-iilt* r-?!,
Write rruisj, ttbriu* tfiai name o f rcsoon^iblo perron
jui4 rrcr ttIH solid yuli Burexal ajixuoval aheen; of it#  Eiampa

STAMPS!  7~ ̂  '
| 50 till diff. Beltiucii (tunas, bl-cuior), Cube., China, 
"  India, Jamaica, Jtnian, I'oriugal, venosuda. etc., 

only 10e.; 100 all aiff., 20e„: 1.4X10 well m ix«], only 
flUfr.t 100 ditt-U. S. only, ttieti molk'Ctiou, 50c.; 1,000 
hlogea, 10c. Agta, wtd. 50^ commiaFjon. List Erik;, 
I  B U Y  ■BTAMPB. L. E5. DtJVEIt, OxcrliiDtl, Me.

^TlF A. TVT — SSI__ every scout knows 1 tg
VVM IVCV value; we apply U to 

etatap cnll&JtlUK'; v.-rito and Jink us—we'll -tell ynu
how. and sent! you scnie stamps on atiproval that'll 
make your eyes etlcli out.

CONCORD STAMP CLUB, B«k 3, Concord. N. H.

! clifferartt, Tratta- 
Ivaa i, Brasil, Peru, 

Cuba, Mex- 1 A , ,  
| Ion. CeyCoii, Java, eto., and Album , *
/ 1500 finely m iicd , 40c; <50 dJfferaat th S- 

3Sc; i(]i>j*ingea,10c. Agents wanted. 50 pec 
. esnt List Free. j  nuy stamps.
C- STEGMAfl, SS51 Cote Briliianls Aye,, St Itoh, Ma.

r--| STAM PS. 105. Chinn, etc., etp. diet In nary Uml >ls; 
— 300w bargains. '2c. A IbuiQ (500 DictLti'ta), 3c. Cats 
atps. oi world, ssc, 32 p. book, 3c.

A. BULLARD & CO, £(«, AS, Bcstoo, Mass.

[> STAMPS s o ™

FREE 5 mused French Colnnlea to Approval AppHc* 
ante, EDWIN II. BAILEY, FnrmLnsdaic, N. Y.

1 0 0
dffltrenl Stamps 10  e . 2 0 0 ,2 5  c. Approval 
Sclccttcns af bin dlscouiif.

MICHAEL, 5B02 Prairie, CtiiCtt£fc

$
OLB C0IX3 Wnattd—45 to MD EACH p*U Jar tuoiSndv oi 
aollia. Ktup ALJ-I «Jd. momy, ycu mayiiavi a lc-jsi ivucLfa many 
dfirifiM evtr txiIi;*, B«nd 30n fur New tllVtColfi Yalni 
if-iut, lifi. GujlYjuLubcI PiinriB, del Pcjliit ativlife.
Clarke Coin Co.i Sox SB, La Roy, h'. Y .

Q T A M P < ?  F t fF fi*  ei ah djrrercDt stampa r.rom □  lA lV lT D  r  ixtuju, aJj Fngtege
2c, Mention this paper. Large ftlbnrn, ioc. Li poatlDta 

ad nan’icg 2 collectors- V>e buy Eternpe,
QUAKER STAMP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO

FREE— D A N D Y  P A C K E T  STA M PS , B ig lis t, Couponi 
Hisses, etc,, free to Approval Applk^nts, I d? uaraesv *d  
drew 2 collectors,, £c poslago. U. T .  K . S T A M P  € 0 . 
Ulics, N. f .
AH For-— 20 different stamps trum 20 dlhereat emmcrles

B b  , 10  different Scmtt) AtnerlcjiLn r 2 different Malay 
ten ts  (Tigera) FOYE STAMP CO., Dem.it,Mich,

I - 15 !? !!?  85 Bandy 8tamp3 to ErpIlcuntB lor Royal Ap^ 
I *  K  r  ff1. Provflla. P03tago2c, WehuyBtampa. Belaxoet 
a  g t iS M  Btapjp Co-. Box 173. Ocean Qrove. K .  J.

LO O K  B O YS—73 Postage Stamps, nil different, I0e: *0 
var. U . 0, 10c; 50 var. British Coionles, l£c.
BORSCH &  PO TTER, 442 Widen or Bldg., Phlla.. Fa.

Cosffi, Starn50, Indian RfrTxcs Enhanced le t  United Profit 
S feidag Coupno*. Booklat ie? Stamp.

COIM EXC H A N G E . New  Rochelle, N. T .

9 R. Q T A l V f P ^  25 ore-tjn countries, 5.3 vari' o  i  r t i v i r #titl u s m muatrilt4 a!btun
sad! binges, SHe. W R IG H T , 47 Court S t ,  £<ulm, Mm .

5 biR unused! French Colonies to approval 
4 l iD L  applicants. Cen. K. lisrt tempanj.CfiloHsfias, Ofvo.
* .2 S  « »C h -2 0  tm . Ft. Col. j  J5 diff. Port. Col^ ifl d1ri. Erir. 
P*„ ; 40 iUt U.A. Cot. W. ONK.EM, 630 Will St., Eruokij-r,, N. 1

A pproval S e le c tio n s  a t  7 0 %  D iscount
Yt̂ rerentB required. Buy Scout M emberaliin sufficient. 
U. B. prceancelB on »pprov*l at Jic. each.
1. EMORY REN0LL, DepTl K, Hanover, Penna.

55 D ifsres l Foraizu Stampa from 55 Different Foreign 
Countries, cieluding Africa, A lia , Australia, Europe, West 
[itd!esr ote., and out pamphlet vhkh tells you “ H u r to 
frwko jour collecficn o i alantp* properly" FD R  O N LY  
16 C E N T S -A  BIG BARGAIN. Qu.en City Stamp 
Sl Coin ( 4 ,  Room 3S, 534 Race Street, G atincaH , O.

1  cents worth of stsimpe (cataloRue IT10  K7 
O  1  value) to all applicants fur the JT Iv C r J u  

FAMOUS ROYAL APPROVALSEnclose 1 centa for retara postage.
Royal Stamp C(t.r 422 N. 52ml Stt PJiiSEtfcfphia, Pa.

B O N A N Z A  B A R G A I N  O F F E R
jptjidpevent stiiisii®, packet A uniiacd, Ghitia aMp :̂ etr 2 flaaTee 
atisipal Btauips, large Sl-Ofi (J. S. rovnuiso, pnrfqjftfieii gauge, 
ttfillmeite ecaluj. Twi&r and price lists, a ll  .o n l y  sc- 
Finest approvals. British. Cotonieg, etc. Large discaimt's, 
Fer.nell Stamp Co., dept. L, FulUrton Bldg-, St. Louis, Mo

1 0
MEXICAN COINS AND BILLS, 1c to
50 pesos, 60c. 3 U. S. i ,  2 and jJc
imperforate ktam pa, 7c.

MID-WEST .STAMP CO.. Wabash. Ind.

Pfll I tPT  FOREIGN COPPER COINS, List Free 
OULl LI? I Standard CainCo.,6310 S.CarnpbellAv.iChicago

READ
B O Y S ’ L IFE  OFFER  
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14 Hard aiMutt I .eft! “  ordered Curtis in a low 
voice.

The Comet- swerved, sharply. Curtis dragRTOtl 
Bradley into the standing-room. The pay
master's eyes were closed. bleeding groove 
on the side of his head, starting from his left 
temple, showed th e track of the hoi lot. Pres
ently he sat up, and stared around wildly.

Yells of rage behind. Their pursuers, plung
ing into tlits fog after them, were following the 
Comet's wake.

Sang!, Bav.ij!
The. bullets whistled too near-far comfort,
"• Hard a starboard, Lee! "  cxtftinin ruled

Curtis,
Again the Ciimet swung almost at right 

angles. But this game, of liitlc and seek could 
not be kept up long, Suddenly Curtis gave a 
cry of disappointment.

'* Mo use! The jig’s up* ”
The fog thinned, and the Cam&t shot out into 

clear water. Fifty yards to port-a line of low, 
black, crests appeared and vanished in the 
ocean swells, Curtis recognized Barnacle Reef, 
a quarter-tide ledge, over a mile from Pud- 
ding-stone. Hardly had he noted this, when the 
bow of their pursuer foamed out of the mist- 
bank.

Tlie threatening revolvers made further Right 
suicidid, Bradley took command again, and 
lifted boLh hands in token of surrender.

’'Stop the engine’ " he directed.
Curtis obeyed, tears of anger and disap

pointment in his eye-s. The robbers run tip 
alongside, pisLoSs rejidy.

u Hand over that money-box:! h carne the 
curt command.

Lifting the heavy box, the paymaster passed 
it across the Jane of water between the boats, 
Before it was.fairly 1il Lise Mnds ouLstretelicd 
to  receive it, be let go; and the bos? all but fell 
into the water. Only a desperate clutch, by the 
robber saved it. Thu leader uttered #m oath, 
add lifted bis revolver.

'■ if I thought you meant to drop that-----E "
He did not finish.
“ TYell* we’ve got it. Dick! ”  said one of Ms 

fellows. 1,1 Now let’s make tracks! ”
Leaning over, he started the engine.
" Ciive me {.be key] ” demanded the robber. 
Bradley tossed liku bis bunch,
“  Which Is it? ”
“ Find it yourself,’ r retorted the paymaster.

T HE Comers engine started, and the boats 
drew apart. A dense wall of fog came 

drifting across Barnacle Reef. Before it closed 
in. Curtis got his bearings; ha had fished round 
the ledge many limes that summer, so knew it 
perfectly. They were not a happy company. 
The blood was running down Bradley’s grim, 
set face; and the boys were overwhelmed by a 
crushing sense of loss. Six thousand dollars 1 
What would Harrington say?

An angry hail pierced the fog,
,l H e y  th e re  3 N o n e  o r  th is  b u n eh T l open

th e  b o x  I ”
“ Never mind! We can break It open,’1' sold 

another voice,
“ No I ’ ’ dissented the first. “  I want that key. 

HI, you! Run up alongside!”
Barnacle Reef, clone apart, reared its barely 

submerged barrier, live hundred yards long, 
between them and the island, A schema for 
recouping their loat fortunes leaped, full- 
liedged, into Curtis’s brain. A few hurried 
words communicated his idea to the paymaster, 

“ Go ahead! "  agreed Bradley. “ ■’W'e’ll risk 
it,”

Oaths and threats growing louder, told ihat 
the robbers were coming again. A peculiar 
rock erest, easily recognizable, broke water sud
denly, a few yards to port, Curtis knew that, 
twenty feet beyond, a narrow, crooked passage 
crossed the reef.

Stan dibs erect and gazing ahead, he meas
ured the distance with hie eye. Now! He 
swung the Comek at right angles with her 
course, and dashed for tlie ledge at full speed, 

11 Stop! Hold up | We’ll fix you! "
Heedless of the angry cries; Curtis drove the 

Carnet onward. The swell rolled by, the rock 
reappeared. They were In a narrow passage, 
black ledge only a few inches under the surface 
on either side. If they struck, it would knock 
a hole: in her.

Bang! Bang! Bang-bang!
Their foes were firing by guess; the buliets 

whistled spile fully round them. Curtis swung- 
the Comet to starboard, then, to port His 
heart was In his mouth.

A jolt! She had struek. He had lost after 
all.

No! She floated free again. They were 
.safely across. Hurrah 1

On came their foes, curses mingling with the 
rattle of their exhaust A  sudden, ripping, 
grinding crash! A cry of dismay I Then a 
yell o f horror I 

“  We're sinking: "

B RADLEY and the boys could not repress a 
cry of joy. It bad turned out as Curtis 

hhd planned. Their pursuer-?, hot on the 
drifting wake of the Comet, but ignorant of

the turns o f the passage, had ltd liio bard 
rock at top speed, and wrecked their boat.

“  Help 1 HeEpt We surrender! Here’s your 
money] ”

Cautiously Hie Comet- circled back. Dimly
through the fog appeared three figures, waist- 
deep in water.

“ They’re on the Flat-Iron!”  exclaimed Lee.
The Flat-Iron was a quarter-acre of sub

merged ledge, separated from Barnacle Reef 
by a deep channel several rods wide. Their 
boat had reached it just as she went down. 
The swell heaved In, burying them to tlie 
ahaulderti. They stiffened,, with muttered .w- 
clainEiiioiis of alarm.

We .surrender! Tyke us ini Quick! ”
They had good reason for their dread; for 

the tide was rising.
”  Threw away your revolvers! ”  ordered 

Bradley. " No tricks- now, or we'll leave you 
to drown I ,T

Sullenly tlie three tossed their weapons 
away; one by one they splashed and dis
appeared.

“ Run in, Curtis,”  directed the paymaster. 
“ Not too close! Now off with those masks! ”

Unwillingly the robbers disclosed their sullen 
faces. The man with the money-box under his 
arm was Stanson!

“  One at a time 1 ”  continued Bradley. 
“ Stand by, hoys! ”

The first thug -wallowed toward the CAnsef, 
and was dragged aboard. “While the boys 
stood guard, Curtis with a wrench and Lee 
with an oar. ready Lo suppress any treachery, 
the paymaster tied the man’s arms and ankles 
securely, The second was treated in the same 
way. Then it was Stanson's turn.

■”  Take that box, Curtis," said the paymaster.
The swell had heaved the Comet slightly 

toward Barnacle Reef,, so Stanson had to take 
several steps to reach her, Curtis extended hig 
hands, and the robber held out the box. Just 
then one foot went down suddenly. He pitched 
forward, dropped his burden, and clutched at 
the gunwale with both hands. Curtis made a 
quick .grab for the failing box, but missed it. 
In a second it was gone!.

He turned a horrified face to Bradley.
“ It’ s fallen over tlie edge of the Flat-Iron I 

The rock’s two hundred feet, straight up and 
down! The money's lost! "

STANSON, sneering cynically, was dragged 
aboard, and trussed like his companions. 

“  Now for Riddell, boys! ”  said the pay
master.

He made no reply to Curtis's comment on 
the loss of the money. Less than a half-hour 
found them alongside the granite company’s 
wharf.

“ Don’t say anything outside the office about 
losing that box,” cautioned Bradley in a low 
tone.

bee and Curtis wondered, hut promised. 
Bradley seemed Strangely cheerful.

Stanson. and his accomplices were kept under 
guard that night, and the next forenoon were 
sent to Hendon on the Golden Eng It.

“ Well, boys,”  remarked Bradley at about 
ten o’clock, ”  it'a time we started filling those 
pay envelopes."

Lee and Curtl# followed him into the back 
office. There otl the table stood an iron box; 
1 be boys could have sworn that it wag the Iron 
box. Unlocking it, the paymaster began taking 
out the bundles of bills. He grinned cheer
fully in the boys’ astonished faces.

“ But ----- what — - how -— stammered
Gntlis, “  You haven’ t hurl time to get h diver, 
and anyhow the water was too deep! ”

14 Boys,”  said Bradley, “  promise never to 
tell, and I ’ll let you into a secret-1'

They promised.
“ Well that other box is down under the 

edge of the Flat-Iron, and always will be, It’s 
empty! I ’ve been carrying it back and forth 
every week for a blind. Six thousand dollars 
is a lot: of money; and there’s always liable 
fo be some blacklegs in a mixed crowd of 
three hundred tnen. So Mr. Harrington and I 
put our heads together, and reasoned It out 
this way; I f  I took this box to Hendon each 
Friday, everybody would suppose that I was 
bringing out the pay-roll, and nobody would 
think of him Ling way further to see how tlie 
money got here. Then. If anybody tried to 
steal the box, he wouldn’t get any tiling,”

But who does bring out the pay-roll?" 
asked Curtis,

“ Peter and Allan MacDonald, every Thurs
day, Remember that basket you saw them 
take iip to tlie office? This box was beneath 
the fish. They take it in in Hendon, empty, 
every Thursday noon, and carry it up to the 
bank cashier’s house under some cod and had
dock. lift’s there with the money I ’ve -arranged 
for the previous Friday. Then they bring it 
out to RiddelL They’re close-mouthed and 
true as steel; you could trust ’em with 
millions."

11 Seems a little risky." commented Curtis.
“ Yes ----- for whoever tries to hold ’em up t

They're both dead shots, and their boat’s a 
regular arsenal/’

a r e  t h e  H o u r s  t h a t  C o u n t
O f course you need a certain amount of good fun and recrea

tion. But you can’t afford to give alt your spare time to play.

The hours after supper now are the most precious hours of 
your life— your whole future depends on how you spend them. 
You can fritter them all away in profitless pleasures, or you can 
make them bring you position, money, real success.

E m p lo y e r s  everyw here are lo o k in g th e se  days for b o y s w ith  am bition , 
b o y s  w ith  the r igh t stu ff in  th e m , b o y s  w ho are w illin g  to  learn in  spare  
tim e to  d o  so m e  o n e  th in g  w ell. Such  b oys can step  any tim e in to  goo d  
p o s it io n s  at g o o d  p ay , w ith  u n lim ited  o p p o rtu n ities  for advancem ent.

P ro v e  that y o u  are that k in d  o f a boy! G et ready no-Sj for a jo t  
vorth w h ile . Y o u  can d o  it, in  the  hours after su p p er , r ig h t at h o m e ,

through  th e  In tern ational C orre  
sp o n d en ce  S ch oo ls.

| —' Trud OVT HERE ■—*•— —— — ■ —'■>>
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE; SCHOOLS

BOX 8 5 8 0 ,  SCRANTON, PA.

I Explain, without Obligating m e, h ow  I ran qualify fo 
th « position, c r  u i the subject, before which 1 mark X. 
□  ELECTRIC* Ir ErtaiNF.F.n □  SALE SM ANSH IP

have proved it.
It makes no difference where you | 

live, or what your handicaps, or how j 
little your means, just pick the position [ 
you want in the work you like best and I 
the I. C. S. stands ready to help you pre- | 
pare for it.

In city, town and country all over | 
America other boys are making these j 
winter nights the stepping stones to real I 
jobs and real money, to careers they can [ 
be proud of. You have the same chance | 
they have. Grasp it 1

T he first thing to do is to mark and 
mail this coupon. It costs nothing and 
does not obligate you in the least. D o  
it here and n ow !

Ilys<ILtecirlo I.ixhtlnf 
Electric'W iring 

1 Telegraph Ejippneer 
1 Telephone W ork  
I meCJUKID.M, JiSfilSBEIl 
J KfiihiMtEeftt Urniistnnn 
I HanhCwB Shop Prootlis 
jTqolmmker 

JjGaS Eaidinu OporatisiB 
J C IV IL  E N G IN E ER  
J aurvnj-lng ijHrf Hupping 
3 a ix e  yo itiiu .iAo i k w r  
iBTiTfONAhV RSajNKiiH 
□  Marino Engineer 
□Ship Draftsman.
J A R C H IT E C T  
j  Cunhpsotmr art! Etilltfur 
J i f  cMtfteUrral Ilmflfttaao 
J Concrete Builder 
J Structural Engineer 
3 F h C H ill lH e IL lH T lH f l 
j  Sheet Metal W orker 
J TeitEEtOv eraser er Sour,
□ CHEMIST 
JNaTlenrton

A D V E R T IS IN G  
W in dow  T d a io ta f 
Show  Curd W riter 
Sign Pointer 
Railroad Trainman 
IL L U S T R A T IN G  
Oartoonlng
Bim-KSS MASA8KKBS2- 
Prlvato Secretary 
BO O KKEEPER 
Staaojraplier and Typist
Cert, Pub. Accountant 
TRAFFIC MANAGER
Railway Account not 
Commercial la w  
GOOD ENGLISH 
Teacher
Co to cion Hofceol Sobfuct* 
WRlhematicn 
C IV IL  S ERVIOE 
Railway Mall CftFfc 
rn 'ornoB iit ; o rK R iiin a
into Itepalrlny I f .  McrsnlaEj 
lffBIOL'li'l.'ClKE |l.Pr*n(i|i 
rtudlry EalrEae-1 □  Tulbui
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■ ana k g  .

1 City State----

W A N T E D

5 0 0 0  B O Y S
(between the ages o f 12 anti 15) 

to be

Junior
Representatives

Here Is an opportunity fo r  Y O U  
to  earn .a s a l a r y  which may easily 
reach $100.00 a month i f  yotrll do 
your part.

Bonus checks awarded each 
month and semi-annually.

W rite to-day fo r  your appoint
ment as a J U N IO R  R E P R E S E N 
T A T IV E , as only three boys will 
be selected from each community.

Address

Director of Junior 
Representatives

c /o  W EBBER & DON  
lid S Chambers St, New York, N. Y.

P lay  E ight 
Instruments

No Study 
Necessary

Every finnic, ovary group o f  ftlefida 
should havo Bonc-o-Phcmes. the re- 
maikh ble iii&trujEMimi that anyone 
can ploy. They nroducii rich, sweet, 
powerful tones, Sm tuning fund In 
struments t3i at- take yisitw o f aUJrty 
aud Uratliw lo kam to Dt'ay.

i f  you can hum. talk or ain.": you 
boeoEU' expert SohB-o-Phono players 
anything from [he gaad old 8i>ii£S to

Song-o-Phones 
are delighting 

thousands
Send right away for booTttes and 

full particulars rt-otit thoyq wondBr- 
fu[, lnexpeaiita htdirotiienta.

A t dll musical instrument 
dealers, department stares and 
toy shops, or writs jo r  /ree 
Boohlei.

The Sonophone Company
37 S. Ninth St., l6fi, Brooklyn, N.Y.

nod your friends can 
right away, and play 
the most- popular hits.
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Send for Our N ew  Catalog J-29
Send for a copy NOW

I t  In ponkot a1*e, ronlwrvs 
S6< PMW*! wltll o*«r 1,100 illuHtiatlont and describc-o in 
uLain, cle*.- ijuigtjaep all about
Belle, Push Buttons, Bat- 
teiioa, TeteptionR and Tele- 
grtph Material. E le c t r i c  
Tors,Burglar *i»d Fire Alarm 
Contrivances, Electric Call 
Beils, Electric Alarm Clocks, 
M**l(cal Batteries. Electri
cally H c i t e d  Apparatus, 
B a t t e r y  C o n n e c to r s ,  
sw teres  Battery Gauges. 
Wireless Telegraph Instru
ments. Ignition Supplies, 
etc.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., INC
New Ynrlr: CSlfeBR*: PI. Inrnie

IT P*rt Plane ! 1 i  K. Wells St- 110ft Pine H.
Ssu PmoclEc-oBffic*! Wi Mission St.

L E A R N  W I R E L E S S  T E L E G R A P H Y
Fascinating and Educational W ork -B ig  Salaries—Prepare Now

The United States Shipping Board is making heavy demands upon us for Dodge -trained wirckssoper- 
ators. Travel sll over the world, secure, free, unsurpassed! ivmg accommodations and earn a bigsalary. 

We Also Teach Morse (Wire) Telegraphy and Railway Accounting 
School established 45 years. Endorsed by wireless, railway and telegraph officials. I.ow 
rates. Students can earn living expenses while attending school* Catalog Free. W rite Today. 
Dodge's Telegraph and Wireless Institute _______31st St-_______  Valparaiso, Indiana
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|  Jam  M o r s e  A d v e a t a r e r
(C on tin u ed  /torn _Pttg«  -t-i) g
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great timbers Unit made up the platform 
which they reached by the primitive ladder. 
This porch was arranged In big steps leading 
to the opening that served for doorway and 
chimney. Out of this opening poured curling 
smoke, rank and yellow, from a fire kindled 
on a tough lug on top of the flooring. Over 
the tire an old crone was squatting, blowing 
at the embers, unmindful of the smoke that 
made the eyes and throats of the whites smart.

S HE peered at them from eyes that seemed 
filmed as if by cataracts but said nothing 

as they stepped pasL her and through the blind
ing smoke on to the precarious floors, planks 
none too flat, inclined to roll under foot, and 
through which they could >e.e the wet beach 
ani the tide pools. The hut was bare of all 
furnishings save some cooking pots and a few' 
mats, Jim found biter that Lins was no evi
dence of poverty, though it struck him as such 
at that momenl. In one dim corner lay what 
seemed a bundle of rugs as they tried to 
accustom their eyes to the reek of the interior, 
Jim resisted an undignified desire to lake to 
all-fours as the planks wobbled and slid under 
his feet, the darkness adding to the difficulties 
of balance.

Captain Burr, once to windward of the 
smoke, blown by a breeze from the back of 
the hut, stopped and looked attentively at the 
old woman, and Jim followed his example. 
She looked as ff she might have been a hun
dred years old. her body was only a bag of 
bones, her skin was ns rough as the bark of 
a tree, and her flattened but lengthy nose 
almost met her chin over jaws that were not 
toothless but set with worn-down stumps. The 
crone look no notice of them but went on 
puffing at the ashes.

Then the skipper, who apparently had been 
collecting his forces of vocabulary, spoke 
rapidly to her in the mother tongue.

She swerved on her haunches with surprising 
activity and peered with puckered eyes at the 
skipper. Into the dull orbs with their red
dened, rheumy lids, there earn® flecks of lighl. 
Suddenly she jerked herself onto all fours, 
seised the skipper’s foot and lifted it to her 
shoulder before she broke into a perfect tor
rent of speech, marked with gestures that were 
eloquent enough, Jim fancied, to have told him 
-what she was talking about, i f  he had only 
held a key to the subject. Captain Burr gently 

tset her to her original position and squatted 
[opposite, while JEm followed suit, hunkered 
down on those wobbly planks, 

j The skipper rose as the old woman stopped 
talking and, nodding to Jim, went over to the 
corner that held the bundle of rags. There 
was but little light coming in through Ihe 
palm-thatch or from the smoky entrance, but 
Jim's pupils had become adjusted and he saw 
that the bundle was the figure of a man cov
ered with a kapn cloth lying faced to the wall 
of the hut. A slight movement of the kopa- 
showed that he was not dead, as Jim first 
fancied. The body was of great stature, the 
bushy hair streaked with white,

"Afua.’1 said -Captain Burr, then cheeked him
self, "Karri," he went on, and Jim remem
bered the exchange of names, "  Barri, this Ls 
Afua! ”

HERR was a groan, the figure turned, the 
kapa cloth, drawn close to the greying 

hair, was displaced, and JEm caught a glimpse 
of a face that was drawn and wasted, yet 
the face o f a chief, stamped with authority 
and a certain dignity hut, at the moment, 
holding iin expression so mingled that, Jim 
could not translate it. There was joy followed 
by terror, a smile chased by a settled sadness.

“ Afua, my fren\”  he said, reaching up an 
arm, still lusty with corded muscles, though 
lacking flesh, towards Ihe skipper. “  Plenty' 
glad I  am you come. But you come too late, 
Afua, too laic." And he turned his face 
once more to the wall.

“  T am not tern late, my friend.1' said Ihe 
skipper. “  I cotne along in plenty time to 
.save you. Yon nohe my niiu (spirit) is too 
strong for the aitu of Tiibi. Termorrer I go 
along Tiibi and make plenty talk with him. 
Too much I show' that Tubi where he stop. 
Now I go and make my magic. Sleep, Barri, 
brother of my blood. Sleep and make forget 
along o f Tubi,"

They passed out oF l lie hut, where the old 
woman embraced their feet as they tried to 
pass her, and came gladly to the open air and 
down the ladder to the beach. The skipper 
said nothing until they had got past the native 
huts and Jim copied bis silence.

“  Is he dying? ”  asked Jim finally.
“  He thinks he is and that amounts to the 

same thing with all kanakas. He thinks that 
Tubi, the chief wizard of the Koitapus, is 
praying him to death.”

Jim had heard o f the process before and 
lliat the spirit of the islander has no more

resistance than a jellyfish when he believes 
himself so bewitched. But with Afua, this 
giant of a man, still strong, who line! fought 
death Jn the canoe, surely he would have re- 
risLtrd such a LI ting? And he put the question 
to the skipper.

"He'd fight anything that he could see. or 
touch, or that would fight back,” answered 
Captain Burr. “Anything physical. But this 
is different. Everyone knows the spell is on 
him and expects him to die. Many others 
have died under the same circumstances. 
Unless we can convince him that we cun buck 
Tubi and his charms Afua Is as good n-s dead. 
Not to mention anything to our Advantage 
that he might tell u.s. Neither lie nor I are 
thinking a tout that now."

"W hat did Tubi do it for? 11 Jim asked all 
Ids sympathies with the old couple, for he 
could not yet rid himself of the impression 
that they were ancients.

U A MAN named Mira," said Ihe skipper.
1 1  u and who is some relation of Fatoa, 

got his foot caught in the shell of a giant 
clam while he wag diving for pearl oysters. 
He had pluck enough to cut off his own foot 
with his knife before lie drowned. But he 
was away from others and was in bad shape 
hy the time he managed to swim near enough 
for help, trailing blood In the lagoon all the 
way. Afua sent for the Mission doctor. Sensi
ble thing to do— hut it got him in wrong. 
Whenever there is nny sickness with the Motus 
they always send a gift to a Kiotwpu and ask 
’em to lake away the evil influence. If Afua 
had sent the gift and got the Mission doctor 
ns well. It might have bin different, though \ 
doubt It. Tubi felt his power was being mocked 
at an' he makes a charm for Mini and another 
for Afua an' announces it general that they'll 
both die.

“  MSru died all right. Gangrene an' loss of 
blood. I reckon, first an' foremost. Fatoa said 
his leg was swelled like a barrel. Tubi's threat 
finished him. So that now Afua Aggers he’s 
a goner. You see how he's wasted away. Jest 
given up hope. Flggers he can’t live an* don't 
want to, But we’ll pull him through. It's 
lucky it’s clearin’ up. though you can't tell 
what time it’ll rain in the mountains. You see. 
Tubi has made a clay image of Afua and 
stuck it in a stream somewhere*. The theory 
is that ns the image melts away A fan’s life 
melts with it. The villagers watch that image 
mighty close, and rent can bet Hint Tubi takes 
rare Afua knows just Its condition. A freshet 
from rain might wash the thing to nothing. 
Afua knows that. I f  it should rain hard he 
might die out of fright or superstition."

"  Did Tubi make an image for this other 
man?" asked Jim. "And what would happen 
if the man died before the image melted?"

“  Sure lie did, an' Tubi would find means to 
get rid of what was left of it," said the 
skipper “  We’ll go an' see Tubi termorrer. 
You can gen'ally buy off these wizards an' 
mebbe we can strike a trade. Though I'm a 
bit afraid of it. Afna's a chief an’ Tubi might 
Agger it bad bizness for him to quit in ease. 
Afim smarted to git even — not with magic — 
hut with a club. Afua in his right mind ain't 
the kind of an enemy Tubi would like to lutve 
around, If he decided Tubi’s magic wasn’t 
strong enough to kill him. he might take it out 
of Tubi's hide. We’ll ace."

“  You said something about magic.”  said 
Jim. “ Magic you were going to make."-

"  Just a little hows vocus tn hearten no 
Afua termorrer an' mebber impress Tubi," 
said the skipper. "  It's often come in handy, 
so long’s yon don’t use some trick they’re on 
to themselves. They know a. lot of the stunts 
the early trader used to poll. But we got to 
handle this Lliing right. But we’ ll see what 
termorrer brings forth. Now, I ’ll overhaul my 
box of tricks."

Bui Jim did not watch him as he sorted 
over packages and jars, tin boxes and phials 
o f colored glass. Jim relapsed into a brown 
study.

“  Don’t you go to worryin’ too much about 
Afua,'" he said. "  We'll clear it up somehow."

“ I'm not worrying, captain,’1 Jim replied. 
"  I'm thinking. Seems to me there ought to 
be some way to outwit Tnlii at bis own game 
and I believe I'm on the track of it. T haven’ t 
worked it. all out yet. I ’m going .to sleep on 
it. Goodnight,"

“ Goodnight," said the Skipper. Then, to the 
Admiral, half asleep. “Admiral, sink me for 
a swab if  I it nd ’surprise me to have Jim 
figger out somethin’ that ’m3 work. He's got 
brains, has Jim. an' don’t you ferget i t ”

“  Forget it! ”  squawked The Admiral. "F o r 
get it— cm' star# another deal!

41 You old son of a gun." said the skipper 
delightedly, “  derned if I don't take you erlong 
termorrer for a mascot. Mebbe Tubi has never 
seen a talking bird, mueh less heard ore."

(To be continued m February Bovs’ L ift ) .
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wider discussion and more controversies than 
all the other members of the squirrel tribe. 
He lias muuy human as well other enemies, 
and they give him u bad name and an un
savory reputation. He lias been called the 
Isbmael of the woods, and the buccaneer or 
the forest, and has been accused of laying up 
nothing for himself, robbing the larder of his 
larger cousins, the gray squirrel, and being 

a paten t sucker of eggs.”

1 ADMIT that in one respect he is an Ishmael, 
for truly the hand of almost every man, 

and every boy, too, is against him: but this 
makes me even the more willing to defend him, 
I do not know that he needs sympathy, for he 
seems abundantly able to take care of himself, 
and, although protected by no game laws that 
I know of, manages to thrive and reproduce 
his .species within a stone's throw of his worst 
enemies. He even “  snickers ” at them and 
seems to court the danger of their presence, 
while his larger but more wary relatives arc 
having palpitation of the heart and making 
frantic haste to get under cover. The saucy 
little chap Is certainly emitted to admiration, 
and no true Sportsman would put an end to 
his strenuous life. He has his faults, it is true: 
he Is no respecter of persons and would as 
soon drop a cone on your head as on mine; he 
is said to be* si destroyer of bird nests and 
their contents; hut in so doing be is merely 
obeying the law of nature and possibly help
ing to adjust tire balance she is always striv
ing to preserve. He is Itiirdly big enough to 
cat, and that is a serious fault in the estima
tion of some people. He is pugnacious and 
stands ready at all times to whip gray squir
rels much larger than himself, which we must 
concede is ». naughty thing. There are those 
who rejoice to see a small dog beat a big one 
and chuckle to see a bantam whip a shanghai, 
yet they cannot see anything commendable in 
the red squirrel that chases a two-pound gray 
into an adjoining township; but all men do 
not see things alike.

As for the loan who calls my little fellow 
woodsman “ the buccaneer of the forest,1* pos
sibly if the tiny warrior could speak he might 
ask him what he is doing there with a gun, 
and whether a squirrel bos no right to forage 
on his ancestral preserve. I f  he happened to 
be a moral and thoughtful squirrel he might 
even ask this man which were better, to take 
the gray squirrel's food or bis life. I should 
like to know if the red squirred actually does 
steal the food the gray squirrel has stored. 
If so I shall have learned something. I was 
brought up in a country where gray squirrels 
were almost the only four-footed game, and I 
spent more time hunting them than my parents 
or schoolmaster thought necessary; but I never 
yet saw a gray squirrel store food In tree or 
nest, 1 will not affirm that they do not. 
because the more T learn of the woods and the 
inhabitants thereof, the more chary 1 am of 
making positive aaNertions respecting them. 
These transactions may have been carried on 
when my back was turned, or on Sundays 
when I was not watching them. I believe that 
the gray squirrels note the location of the 
fallen nuts, for they dig down to them through 
the snow with great accuracy: but I have 
never thought they hoarded food for winter 
use and if T ara right In this, then the red 
squirrel cannot be guilty o f the larceny with 
which he Is charged.

Natural history is sometimes distorted 
into unnatural history and the statements 
concerning it are often, like faith, “ the evi
dence of things not seen." So it is with the

assertion that the red squirrel lays up nothing 
for himself; time and again I  have seen him 
store food, sometimes in hollow trees and some
times in ledge-s or piles of stones. Not long 
ago I watched a red squirrel carrying nuts 
from the top o f a chestnut tree to a hollow 
branch on the same tree. The frost had opened 
the burrs, and he wtu making the most of his 
opportunities. About two minutes were re
quired to make each trip, and if lie worked 
many days a.s he did during the hour or more 
that I watched him, he must have accumulated 
a rich store for winter consumption. The fact 
lhat h hard winter thins out gray squirrels 
hut makes no visible decrease in the supply 
of red squirrels would seem to indicate that the 
latter are the more provident. Possibly they 
may rob one another and perhaps their own 
stores may sometimes be mistaken for the 
supposed hoards of the grays.

1 presume I speak for the minority in saying 
u good word for the red squirrel, 1 am told, 
for instance, that the farmer does not like him. 
In fact I know one farmer, who allows his 
mowing machine to stand out of doors all the 
year and sometimes does not get his corn in 
until snow comes, who complains of the depre
dations of the red -squirrels. I f  it had noL been 
for these destroyers I suppose he would now 
be rich and prosperous. I am aware that 
some hunters do not like the red squirrel 
because they give notice, of danger and scare 
the game away. If this be so, then the red 
squirrels should receive honorable mention in 
the reports of game protective associations, 
and great care should be taken to perpetuate 
the species in .some localities I know of. A 
man who cannot kill game in a forest where 
there are red squirrels is deserving of sym
pathy: for there are few pieces of woods that 
do not have in them a few red squirrels.

I N the Northern forests, when the winters 
are too severe for the larger squirrels and 

where, consequently, he cannot steal from them, 
the hardy red still contrives to keep corn tort- 
able. The cold has no terrors for him; and 
if nuts are scarce lie con adapt binisclf to a 
frugal diet of cone kernels. In summer sun or 
winter blast: he is the same bustling, self- 
reliant bttte chap, and I for one do not feel 
that I could spare him from the rail fence, 
which is his own particular highway, or the 
butternut tree which is Ins dxik-c dom-um. (n 
my mind’s eye I can see the apple, lodged in 
the fork of a tree, which be has purloined 
from the neighboring orchard and from which 
he occasionally takes a nibble to vary his diet 
of nuts; or perchance, to ward off u bilious 
attack. I love to hear his police-rattle and 
watch his antics when an enemy is near. I 
enjoy his social ways and spirit of camara
derie about a camp when he has discovered 
that he is among friends, and has nothing to 
fear. I cun forgive his pranks as I would 
those i>f a mischievous boy who is sa full of 
vitality that he cannot stop to walk. I like 
to hear his toenails rattling on the roof of 
my “  leanto,’1 and he is welcome to all the 
food he wants, whether he take-? it with or 
without my permission. Call him the Puck 
of the forest, if you will, but neither the 
“ .Ishmael"  nor Ihc 11 buccaneer/1 and let him 
who thoughtlessly or wantonly destroys this 
roguish but picturesque little animal remem
ber that —

“ He prapc.th bent who loretfi heat
A ll things both great and small;

For the dear (rod who foveth us 
He made and foreiA fill,”
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I F one man offered you a complete new 
scout uniform, staff, haversack and axe, 

and another man offered you Just a chance to 
earn the money to pay for your outfit, which 
proposition would you accept?

Think before you answer the question.
The “ little kid ” grabs the goods, always. 

A man — that Is. a real man— declines to 
place himself under obligation by accepting 
gifts unless he can reciprocate. Even our 
parents’ gifts we repay like men. with love and 
gratitude and sendee, which are worth much 
more than money or merchandise to those who 
love us.

“  llut how about Christmas giving? ” you ask. 
The same principle applies there. 11 The Lord 

lovetb a cheerful giver."
The Perth Amboy Council of the Boy Scouts 

of America, knowing that scouts are manly, 
and want to stand on their own feet, advises 
them to earn the money to pay for their own 
supplies and equipment and provides a method 
for doing it.

The Council Sells to business men “  Scout 
Script," This comes in the form of strips of 
tickets, twenty to .1 atrip, each ticket worth five 
cents.

The- business man hangs the famous “ Smiling 
Scoutf1 picture in his window when he has 
work to be done that a scout can do. The 
council sends u scouL stud he does the work. 
The business man pays the scout in Scout 
Script instead of "in money. With the script 
the scout buys equipment at the local head
quarters.

The work may be cleaning up a yard, cutting 
grass, doing errands — anything a. scout Can do 
without loss of self-respect.

One big advantage of the scheme is that the 
scout is sure to get equipment. I f  he received 
money, he might fall in with a gang, go to the 
aodq counter anil tel bis coin slip through his 
lingers. But the scrip is not accepted at candy 
stores or ‘ movie shows, so the temptation to 
change his mind does not effect the thrifty 
scout who starts out to earn an outfit in Perth 
Amboy.

QUAljTV;

The Shriek in the Dork!
D ID  you ever hear a Great 

Horned Owl kill a snow- 
shoe rabbit?

You never see it, but you 
hear it sometimes through the 
night— hear the rabbit's pierc- 
iDg, almost human shriek, and 
at its end the owl's deep, 
quavering hoot, like fiendish 
laughter.

It ’s— well, ghastly. It will 
give you athrjll, ever, when you 
know what it is. And it will 
tell you somet hing of the ever 
present terror of the little game
birds and animals after dark. 
For after dark— swift, silent, 
unerring— he swoops and kills 
as he pleases. As a game 
destroyer— even as a chicken-

thief— 
worst.

But—you can get him. In the 
early dusk— before he can see 
clearly he often blunders from 
tree to tree or sits on a limb in 
plait, sight—a most satisfactory 
mark for your deadly accurate 
little .22 Savage Junior rifle. 
He needs kilting, and your 
father may be pleased enough 
to have him stuffed for you. 
He’s best that way.

The .22 Savage Junior single- 
shot is the boiled-down essence 
of rifle — all accuracy —  all 
reliability —  Savage Qual i ty
condensed in three pounds, and 
at only $8.00. Your dealer has 
it for you. For a complete 
description, write us.

SaxageAr m s  Corporation
Sharon, Pa. U TIC A , N. Y . Detroit, M i eh. 

Executive and Export Offices, 50 Church Street, New York City

ituoes THE BABY TANK
Tlit1 smallest tank in t ie  world. Tour’s greatest novelty. 21-2 in 
long. Omotiflttged colors in cftmeuflacMd b.nx with leaflet, FRANKS 
OF TANKS,”  and card with rhyme, GREAT! 2ii cents at buy 
Storcs--or send Ute Cinrludrs racking and ]xwt*e»l to 
THE ANIMATE TOYS, - - - 81 E. 17stSt„  N«W,Vork

Save Half on 
Shoe Costs

Yankee Steel Taps and Heel Plates 
Will Do It!

The woDderfal 
new invention,
Yankee S tool 
Taps and Heel 
P late w ill do IL 
You  c a n  p u t 
them on In 2 
minutes, rlKbtlu 
yoar own home
—only s hummer 
needed. Makes Cent Cm* »  art 
any dhooB lost tw ice as Ion*. W eight 
only 2 ounces. Flexible, sprlnsy. 

Costs leas than leather soles. Complete set — 
Men's 73c; women's and boya" trie, postpaid, 
Moj'jevbaekon requeat. Bead today. D ea le rs , 
C ob b lers , A g e n t s  J write fo r  quantity prices. 
Increase your profits,
Sties Shield Co., tec., 0* 1. 33, Auiuli. Ip.

T H E  BEST  B O Y  S C O U T  BO O K S  
P U B LISH E D

Written by the most popular boys1 writer In the 
United States, THORNTON W. BURGESS

The Boy Scouts of foodcralt Camp 
The Boy Scouts on Swift River 
The Boy Scouts on Lost Trail 

The Boy Scouts in a Trapper’s Camp
Illu s tra ted , c lo th , each S I .50

At all book stores, or sent to any 
address upon receipt of price.

We make a specialty of books for 
boys. W e have stories of school and 
college life, athletic stories, stories 
of the out-doors, stories of West 
Point and Annapolis, stories of the 
present war. Send for our catalog 
with portraits of the authors.

THE PENN PUBLISHING CO.
925 Filbert St. Philadelphia
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f USEFUL SCOUT EQUIPMENT
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL APPEAL TO EVERY BOY

C O N S U L T  T H E  N E W  C A T A L O G

The Boy Scout’s Year Book
No, B-3515. BOY SCOUTS 

YE AR  BOOK, compiled By 
Franklin K . Matthews. 
Ball of surprises, Size 7Vs 
x  I0iyi  inches, Famous 
fiction writers have contri
buted 14 stories o f scouts, 
o f prep, school life , sea 
stories, business stories—  
a ll stories you like best. 
Countless interesting ar
ticles o f things you should 
know, things you cart do, 
and things you can make. 
Pages o f handicraft ar
ticles; naturalists, explor
ers, inventors,— leaders in 
every walk o f Hie have 
given of their best in this 
book; 16 full-page illustra 
lions, 36 drawings in  text. 
Price . . . .............. $ 2 . 0 0

Boy Scout’s Pocket Testament
No. B-3500. This is a very attractive 

especially bound and arranged pocket 
tdze new Testament for Boy Scouts. 
Size 2.1/2"  x  x  Bound in. khaki
cloth, red edge and bearing the Scout 
emblem in gold on front cover. First

pages contain the Scout- oath and law 
and also a valuable list of scripture 
readings especially arranged for the 
Scout. Testament Is also profusely i l 
lustrated with tinted photographs of* 
tlie H oly Land. P rice postpaid. . 3 5 e

No. B-1072. SNARE DRUM. This is the 
usual type o f street drum o f regulation 
pattern. Maple shell 14-inch size. 
Finely finished hoops, two calFskin 
heads w ith leather braces, and snare 
strainer. Rosewood sticks ... $ 1 0 . 0 0

The 1920 Boy Scout Diary
The cover design on the 

1020 D iary in by Mr. 
Frank Rigncy, the artist 
to the Boy Scouts, whoso 
clever work is seen every 
month in Scouting and 
Roys* L ife. There are 256 
pages and new plates were 
made for the whole book. 
The calendar pages have 
been increased, giving 
more space for each day in 
the year. Additional rec
ords o f war work and 
names o f winning Scouts 
in some o f the various 
activities are included. 
Among other changes that 
have been made arc a num
ber of new tuts and a gen
eral revision o f the signal
ing and wireless mute rial.

No. B-3012 Regular Paper Edition........- .........1 5 c
No. B-3Q95 Scoutmasters Edition ....................2 5 c
No. B-3013 Souvenir Edition, Limp Leather. . 5 0 c

START SAVING  W IT H  TIIE NEW  YEAR  
“ A SCOUT IS T H R IF T Y ”

Use Scout Banks
Now  ig the time to  begin saving. A 

Scout is T h rifty . There are many aids 
to llir iit . Here are two of them. Order 
your bank to-day and keep it full.

No. B-1354. CELLULOID POCKET 
BANK. Appropriately lettered and has 
official emblem oil the reverse side. Can 
accommodate §4.00 in. dimes and opens 
w ith  a special key which may be kept 
by the troop leader. Postpa id ... 1 5 c

No, B-1355 K E Y  BANK. Handsomely 
made in oxidized finish with handle. 
Size 4" wide 3" high. Opens w ith key 
at tho bottom. lias slot, on one end 
for coins of any denomination and 
aperture for bills only 00 the other 
cod. A  patented device inside prevents 
money from being shaken out through 
the slut. A  considerable, sum may be 
deposited in this bank, Shipping
weight, 1 lb ...... ............................... 7 5 c

Band Supplies

No, B -1055. BOY SCOUT BUGLE. This 
is a standard United States Army 
bugle. An instrument o f good quality, 
is easy to  blow and has a mellow tone. 
Furnished in key of O w ith tuning slide 
to F. Made of brass and has two turns. 
-Shipping weight, 7 lbs., price.. $ 3 . 5 0

No. B-1415. E X TR A  Q U A LITY  
BUGLE. We recommend this instru
ment to those who wish something 
extra fine. An instrument of excep
tional quality and appearance. Same 
as No. 1065 but heavier and finer 
finish. Shipping weight, l yk  lbs. 
P r i c e ...............................  $ 5 . 5 0

1920 Boy Scout Calendar

A calendar which makes a plea for 
scouting every day in the year. Four 
panels comprising the four famous Rock
well paintings beautifully reproduced in 
color. Border decorations l>y our own 
staff artist, Mr. Frank Rigney. Calen
dar is also packed fo r shipment in a 
beautifully decorated g ilt  box upon the 
cover o f which one of the Norman Rock
well pictures is reproduced.

Price —  Securely packed and post-
r '1' ’■ ....................  ...................  s o c

flow Far Will You Hike in 1920?

No. E-1192. 100-MILE PEDOMETER
A  hike is much more fun i f  you know 
how far and how fast you are travel
ing. The pedometer registers every 
step you take. 'I lie large dial is spaced 
ntf in. quarters of a. mile up to ten 
miles, and the small dial registers up 
Lo 100 miles arid repeats automatically. 
Hang it. on your watch pocket or on 
your belt. Full direct ions w ith each 
pedometer. Prepaid ..................$ 1 .5 0

No. B - i m  PROFESSIONAL MODEL 
DRUM. Nickel-plated corrugated shell, 
15 inches diameter, 4 inches deep; S 
nickel-plated rods, belt hook and leg 
reel; 12 waterproof snares; two fine 
calfskin heads .......................... $ 9 , 5 0

B O Y  SC O U T S  O F  A M E R IC ADEPARTMENT OF
SCOUT SUPPLIES

200 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK
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FOR TH E NEW  YEAR
The Department of Scout Supplies Takes This Opportunity of Extending to You

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS

DID YOU GET YOUR COPY?

The New 

C A T A L O G
of

S C O U T  SU PPLIE S  
Is Ready

S C O U T I N G
Here’s 

The Book 
That Tells Scouts 
Where and What 

TO B U Y

ARE. YOU PROPERLY EQUIPPED?
By this time every registered Scout should have received a copy of the new Fall Catalog issue of "Scouting.” One has'been mailed to every 

Scout and Scout Official. It contains valuable information for Scouts and boys who may become scouts.
Whether in camp or on the trail, your Scout training can be put to better and more practical use if you have provided yourself with the proper 

kind of equipment. To help you in deciding just what articles you should buy to complete your outfit we have issued, at considerable expense, for 
your benefit, this catalog of Scout supplies. Consult it when in need of equipment and in ordering please use the regular printed order blanks. On 
such restricted supplies as uniforms, badges, insignia and anything bearing the Scout emblem be sure and have the order signed by the Scoutmaster.

W R IT E  FO P. T H IS  F R E E  C A T A L O G  ,

Warm Camp Blankets

No. B-1398. C AM P B L A N K E T . A
necessity for the hiker and camper. 
This price is made possible by sewing 
two mil] ends together to get one 
blanket size. Average weight 4 lbs. 
Size fit!" x  84". Same weight and qu a l
ity in a one piece blanket would cost 
much more. Shipping weight 4 pounds. 
P rice ................  ...............................$ 6 . 5 0

W H E N  IN

NEW YORK
V IS IT

The Scout
Supply Store

AT

National Headquarters

OFFICIAL
SCOUT
SWEATERS

Most
Warmth

No. B-594. SCOUT SW E A T E R . In
response to  many demands cm all wool 
olive drab sweater has been made avail
able for wear with all Seoul uniforms, 
A ll all year round convenience for 
scouting, school and general wear, Has 
standing collar to fit under Scout coat; 
two pockets, official buttons. Shipping 
weight, 3 Iba. Boys* sizes including 3d 
c h e s t .................... *....................... $ 5 . 0 0

No. B-595. SCOUT L E A D E R ’S 
SW E A T E R . The same as No. 591, but 
made in men’s sizes, 36 to 44 inclusive. 
Shipping weight, 3 lbs. 10 ozs. . $ G .O O

DECORATE YOUR ROOM

Given for 1 92.00
subscription to 
BOYS’ LIFE.
No. B-1003, Same 
but size 9 1 18 
inches... . . . . .  26c

No. B-1134, "DO 
A  GOOD T U R N  
D A I L Y ”  P E N .  
NANT. Hiah\RTade 
felt, size 15vis niched. 
Painted fettering. ”  
tapes for tying to staff .

Given for one $2.03 a. 
scriptioa to BOYS’ LIFE,

TWO C O L O R  CUT 
FELT PENNANTS. The 
very latest and mast attrac
tive thine in pennants. ’ 
and emblems actually 
the fe!t. Flag qf one c 
texs of soother.

c emblemNo. B-1209. Red Pennant, 
letters. Size 15*36 inches .

Given for one J2.0O subscription t 
No. B-1210. Larger pennant, same design as the preceding, 

but Base 18x42 inches. Blue pennant with white letters and fl.79
Given for two $2.00 subscriptions to BOYS* LIFE and 25c..
No. B-1211. Same .ns No. 1 2 1 0 . 1r-t r -<| pennant with white emblem and letters.............. *1.7o
No. B-1135. “ B. S. A,”  PENNANT. High-frrade felt. Size 1 5 x3 6  inches. Painted lettering.......60c

Given for one, 92.00 subscription to BOYS’ LIFE. t «
1 No. B-1181. SPECIAL. JtritNN/iNT. A-superior all-wool pennant; stitched design and felt letters. Size
15s3G inches........................................................................................................................................*1-50

Given for two $2.00 subscriptions to BOYS’ LTFE.
NOTE: The above pennants sold only to registered Scouts, whose orders most be gijned by tho Scout

master and Council.

DEPARTMENT OF
SCOUT SUPPLIES BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 200 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
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H E R E ’S  

T W O  D O L L A R S  

F O R  Y O U
Come on, boys, start the new year right! Start 

it with $2.00 cash in your pocket. Yes, real money, 
given you in exchange for a little of your spare 
time. It ’s a cinch, fellows. What do you say? 
Let’s g o !

BOYS’ L IFE , the Boy Scouts’ Magazine, the 
Biggest Magazine in the World for Boys, will 
give $2.00 in cash to each of its readers who before 
February 15th, 1920, sends $6.00 to pay for 3 sub
scriptions. Renewal subscriptions count the same 
as new, and your own subscription may be includ
ed among the 3. If you send 1 or 2 subscriptions 
before February 15th, 1920, but do not succeed in 
sending 3, you will receive the regular commission 
on each one you send with the exception of your 
own subscription.

N o red tape or fuss is necessary. You can start 
work at once, right now. Take this copy of BOYS’ 
L IFE  and show it to the parents of all the boys in 
your neighborhood between 10 and 18 years’ old, 
and ask each to give you $2.00 to pay for a sub
scription to BOYS’ L IF E  to be sent to his son. 
Send your orders on the attached coupon. Your 
orders must be mailed not later than midnight 
February 15th, 1920. Start work today, right now!

IN  A  F E W  H O UR S: Scout G . H . Youngren, of
x— Detroit,  M ich ., recently 

earned $4.25 in  a few hours of spare time taking subscrip 
tions to B O Y S ’ LIFE . Any wide-awake Boy can do as 
well.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
BOYS’ LIFE,

200 5th Avenue, New York, N . Y.
G e n t l e m e n  :

Enclosed please find ?fi.co to pay for 3 subscriptions .10  be 
sent to the persons whose names are below and lor which send me the 
$2 .0 0  in cash as stated above.

M y name......... .............. ............ ............. ........... .......

Address ...................................,------------------------- -----

( 1 ) Nam e............... ...........— ___________ ______________

Address.................... ..... .................. ........................

(2 ) Name.... ................ ....... ,.... ......................................

Address........... .............. ..... .......................... ........

(3 ) Nam e............. .. ......................._ ..............................

Address........................... _....................... ......... .......
Canadian Postage 25 cents. Foreign Postage 50 cents extra.

iiPBiiimiiii.iliiii'iiiBt'iiijijramiiitHiBuiiiiiMiiiiitifiiEt.fTimjiiiiiiiiiiHmuiiiiiiHiiii

T h e  B e a c h  M a t
(Concluded, from page 1,5)

was at the port. Withers knew that he could 
easily turn the little white craft to the north
ward instead of to the southward, i f  only 
Hungcrford did not notice. There was still, 
o f course, their strong chance of being blown 
out to sea and Inst, however. But Jimmy 
decided that tiis plan was worth ’ trying, so he 
bent his onr like one possessed; and Hunger- 
ford. ever growing weaker and delirious, did 
not know that the tiny vessel was making for 
San Sebastian.instead of for Don I’ almas.

T HE lightning came closer, and the skies 
became blacker, the inky clouds mount

ing higher and higher above the western hori
zon. Soon the- wind freshened, and waves 
began to toss the small craft in a way that 
made William Waldron extremely seasick. 
Waldron finally gasped out something unin
telligible and piled, his hands hlistered and 
his back feeling us though it were broken, down 
to the bottom o f the boat. Jlrmny seized Wal
dron’s oar just as it was about to go by the 
board, and began to row with two oars like 
a madman. He wondered why Hungerford 
ufl'ered no objection to the other boy’s quitting 
thus; Ihrn a sudden vivid flash o f lightning 
showed him that Hungerford lay crumpled, 
either dead or insensible, there in the stern.

\s Jimmy struggled to turn the tiny vessel's 
nose several points west o f north and shore
ward, a wavecrest broke over anti brought the 
deathly sick William Waldron to his knees.

“ Ugh'.”  grunted Waldron. "Jimmy, I ’m 
going to die! ”

"  Nut now," said the boy at the oars. "  Not 
now. You're goin’ to hail now. See that pail 
there at your fe e t— you cun feel it, i f  you 
can’t see it. Get it, and dip the water out as 
fast as it  comes in; seer Hurry*.— there's 
another twenty-five gallons! Say, son, i f  you 
want to live to sec daylight, for goodness* sake 
hail out the boat! "

Sick as he was, William Waldron wanted to 
live to see daylight, and he began to cast out 
the water.

The storm had spent much o f its fury' before 
it reached the*", hut it was still strong enough 
to try Jimmy Withers as severely as he was 
able to withstand. The wind made sails of his 
oars when he lifted them for another stroke, 
and drove him back fo r half the distance lie 
had pulled. The water lashed into the boat 
as fast as the other boy could bail It out. 
Jimmy Withers half expected to see the other 
boy give it up, hut Waldron did not. Waldron 
stuck through all those dark hours, fighting tlie 
black sea to the last. And Jimmy’ Withers — 

AH through those same dark hours he 
kept to his post, bending to the oars with 
I he determination o f one who cannot, will not 
be defeated. His buck ached In a manner that 
mere words cannot descrihe, .and his hands 
were most miserably cramped; still he rowed 
and rowed against wind and wave and tide. 
Because with him there was a boy who bod 
all the good things of life that he. Jimmy 
Withers, had never had; he had to save the 
other boy because o f those things. . . .

Thus the terrible night passed. and the 
storm had gone when I he dawn came. The 
rising o f the sun told Jimmy that, cither by 
wonderfully good luck or remarkable human 
Instinct, he was keeping his course well: he 
was heading straight to the westward.

Chicago Hungerford lay in a sort o f stupor, 
nnd muttered mysterious words, now and then, 
that meant nothing to the boys. Now tlial. 
there was small chance o f more bailing sunn. 
William Waldron diopped to the bottom of" 
the boat and slept the sleep o f utter exhaustion. 
Jimmy Withers, however, still rowed. It hart 
come to Ik* mechanical with him. His hands 
seemed welded around the oar-handles: his 
back seemed to have but one motion, which 
was back and forth, back and forth.

When the sun was almost at its zenith, the* 
delirious Hungerford began to call for water, 
water. William Waldron, hollow-eyed, clam
bered to his knees and looked with piteous: 
appeal ;>.t the boy who still rowed and rowed.

“ W a te r !”  cried William.
The boy at the oars, the bench boy, turned 

his staring eyes toward the dim shoreline.
44 There,”  l»e mumbled — 44 Is water — ”
His tongue stuck In the roof o f his month, 

which seemed filled with dry cotton. He didn’ t 
dare to try to talk. He needed every shred 
o f his strength for the oars. The storm hud 
carried them further out than he had thought-

HOURS Inter, he pul!ed into the bit o f u 
liarbor at San Sebastian, realized dimly 

that his work was done, and crumpled like 
a mg In the bottom o f the little white bait. 
And he really did not know anything, -  though 
he did have the remembrance afterward o f  
Feeing a kindly face and drinking a draught 
o f cold water,— until some twenty hours more- 
had passed. . . .

When Jimmy awoke from the longest and 
best, most needed and most refreshing sleep 
o f his life, be lay in a perfectly white and 
perfectly comfortable bed in a prettier and 
cozier bedroom than he had ever dreuined’ 
existed on earth. There were (lowers in vases, 
and pictures on the walls, and creamy cur
tains at the windows. Beside the bed sat a. 
middle-aged man who wore a yellowish mous
tache. a yellowish Vandyke board, and eye
glasses. The man smiled at him.

“  I*m William's dad," said the man. answer
ing the question that leaped to life In Jimmy’.* 
eyes. Ho took one o f the beach hoy'* hand* 
in his. und went on: " I  know everything. 
Jimmy. F.very single thing. William told us. 
Chicago Hungerford had a close call, but he 
isn't going to die. He’s under arrest, and 
you’ll get the two thousand. You saved my* 
son’s life, Jimmy, and I ’m everlastingly in
debted to you.”

** Don’t mention it," said Jimmy. 44 It wasn’t 
anything ut all. William sure is true blue. 
I f  you’d only seen him bail that boat —■”

It was William himself that interrupted. 
William the immaculately* dressed. He came 
bouncing in like a rubber ball.

“ So you're awake at last, J im m y!" ex
claimed William. " But you needed tin? 
sleep, i f  ever anybody did. Say. Jimmy, we re 
going to keep you, i f  you’ ll let us. Eh, dad? ”  

Waldron Ihe elder nodded. “ W ill you stay 
with us, Jimmy? Be one o f us? ”

Jimmy's eyes opened wide. A good home, 
and good tilings to eat, and nice clothing, aucl 
plenty* of books to read!

"Sure,”  said Jimmy. “ Sure. And good
ness knows I'm much obliged.”

i P h o t o  g g Y a p h i c  j 
f C o E i l e s t  R \ j & S < e s  I * 1 2 3 4

These instructions must be followed; other
wise pictures w ill rot be considered or re
turned :

1 . Pictures must be related to Scouting di
rectly or indirectly.

Directly: Activities o f scouts, hiking,
campaign work, etc.

Indirectly: Animal and other nature
studies.

2. Photographs for auy contest must reach 
the editor befort the IOth o f the second month 
preceding the date o f publication; that is. 
pictures for the January eontest must reach 
use before November 1 0 . The competition is 
open to all readers o f BOYS’ LIFE.

3. Name and address of sender should be 
written on hack o f picture. Pictures without 
names will not be considered. Do not send 
letters. Do not send negatives.

4. Pictures will not be returned unless a 
stamped addressed envelope or folder Is en
closed.

0. The A rt. Editor o f BOYS’ LIFE w ill act 
as judge o f the photographs submitted.

e. A prize o f J3.no will be awarded to the 
picture or group o f pictures from one contest
ant judged the hesl. and a dollar w ill be paid 
for every* other photograph accepted and pub
lished.

Photographs accepted and published be
come the properly o f BOYS’ LIFE.

M m l e s  £ © s *

l S l h o s - t  S t o r y  C o r a t e s t  f

1. For the besf story, essay or article on 
one o f the following subjects: Scouting, Na 
ture. Camping. Athletics or School, submit
ted by a reader o f BOYS’ L IFE  each month, 
a prize o f ?5.0(i w ill be given.

2 . Any reader of BOYS’ L IFE  under 
eighteen years o f j»ge may compete.

3. Stories, essays or articles must be mil
over 1500 words In length.

i .  Manuscripts must b«* typewritten, or 
written legibly in ink on one side o f the 
paper only, and folded, not rolled. Any 
manuscript difficult to decipher will be 
thrown out o f the contest.

5. The name and address and age of the 
author nnd, ff a scout, his troop number, 
should appear In the upper right-hand corner 
o f  the first page or manuscript,

6. With every manuscript a stamped and 
self-nddre^cd envelope for its return should 
be enclosed. Only manuscripts thu.4 accom
panied will l>e returned.

7. Manuscript* must reach us by the tenth 
o f the second month preceding the date of 
issue: that is. a story for the January* con 
tost should reach us before November 10 .

fi. The Editors of BOYS’ L IFE  w ill act as 
judges of tb«* manuscripts submitted.

9. The Editors o f BOYS’ L IFE  will not be 
responsible for any manuscript submitted in 
one o f the contests.
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** It's tlie end o f him, (bank froodnes-j.”  
remarked Berkeley. “  Tic can't follow us Into 
the canyon, and there’s no other way to Keep 
truck o f us. I wonder just bow much they 
know? Probably they have a genera I idea o f 
the existence of the treasure, but lack the 
directions for finding it. Well, I 'l l certainly 
feel more comfortable when we’ re off.-'

The rest o f the party agreed with him, It 
was far from pleasant to feel that they were 
being constantly spied upon and might even 
be shot at by scoundrels who would plainly 
stop ‘ at nothing. So the ftnnl preparations 
were hastened and the morning of the sixth 
day after their arrival in Green River found 
them ready to start. The boots hod been 
londcd the night before and places In them 
assigned to each o f the six members o f the 
expedition. Berkeley. Jim Ruppert and Homer 
were to go in one. which had been christened 
the M y s te ry , while Jack Curtis, Curly and his 
sister occupied the F o r tu n e .

D OROTHVS presence had caused more dis
cussion. argument and cogitation than 

any other single detail connected with Hie 
expedition. At first almost every one took 
it for granted that she would stay behind. 
But when it came to a final deci'lon it was 
seen that she could Scarcely remain in Green 
River, and the leng journey back to Texas 
alone was almost as full o f risks as any they 
might encounter in the canyon. Dorothy her
self was, o f course, passionately resolved to 
go with her brother. He was all she had. and 
she would a thousand times rather share his 
risks than undergo a Jong and trying separa
tion. And after all, the others 'found them
selves asking one another, why not? The girl 
was as strong and capable and resourceful as 
many men. She liart, moreover, developed a 
very pretty skill at paddling and would he of 
real help on tlie trip. This point reached, the 
result was inevitable, and on that last eventful 
morniDg Dorothy took her place in the fore
most bout, outwardly demure, but with much 
inward jubilation nnd thankfulness.

Bud Parsons and a number o f other in
habitants of the settlement assembled to see 
them depart. And as the ropes were cast off 
and the boats drifted out Into the river, a 
hearty cheer arose and many good wishes, 
some slightly dubious in tone, were called 
after them from the bank.

The travellers answered them lnughingly and 
then began to plv their paddles. A  hundred 
feet or more from shore the slow convent 
caught them and turned their bows south
ward. Presently tho river swept around a 
bend: the group on the hunk, the little jutting 
dock, llic nxifs o f .houses vanished. They had 
put civilisation behind them and were face 
to face with the unknown.

CHAPTER X III 

Into th e  Canyon

T7 OR more than three hours they went ahead 
-T slowly, paddling easily and not making 
more than five or six miles an hour. The 
river was broad nnd comparatively .shallow, 
nnd moved sluggishly, with no hint o f the 
terrible power it was to develop later. At 
length, ns they approached the end o f Gunni
son’s Valley, the hanks began to close in and 
the current Increased perceptibly. When they 
reached the mouth o f the San Rafael, they 
were going at u good speed and could already 
see, a couple o f miles ahead, the towering 
cliffs o f Labyrinth Canyon, one o f the largest 
In the course of the river.

The F o r tu n e  was in the load with Curly in 
the bow and Dorothy occupying the center 
compartment. As they approached the dark 
cleft In the rocks, Curtis gave them a word 
of caution.

“ All you need to do is to keep cool an’ Ionic 
out for rocks,”  he said. “  I !ll steer the bout, 
but if  you see a fall ahoud paddle like blazes 
for the side. There’s nothing much to be 
afraid excepting losing your heads."

He had hardly ceased speaking, and Curly 
had just time to grip his paddle firmly, when 
the boat was seized in a swift rush of water 
nnd carried along at a tremendous speed. 
The dark walls o f the canyon closed around 
them in a moment, and tu the boy’s keyed-up 
senses they seemed to lean over threateningly 
ns if  to crush the frail craft.

Those first few  seconds were like a night 
man* to the boy, as he sat rigid. Ids eyes 
fastened on the turbulent water which he ex
pected every moment to engulf them.

The spray dasher! over in blinding sheets, 
drenching him to the skin and making him 
gasp for breath. The loud roaring o f the rapid 
was bewildering, and as they were swept dose 
to an ugly, Jutting mass of rock. Curly shivered 
at the thought o f what would happen were 
they dashed upon i t

The two boats, however, were built for just

such work. They rode the waves buoyantly 
like things alive, and the covered decks and 
canvas aprons shed water like a duck s back.

For three or four minutes they flew along at 
the speed o f an express train. Then the rapid 
came to an nnd os suddenly as it had begun, 
the boat shot out Into smooth water, was 
seized in an eddy, and before Curly could 
realize that It was all over, he felt the bow 
scrape on a sand-spit jutting out from the 
western shore, ami they came t.o a standstill. 
A moment Inier the M y s te ry  glided up beside 
them and Berkeley called out cheerily:

“  Well, people, how do you like shooting 
rapids? ”

Curly grinned and wiped his face with an 
already dripping sleeve. “  I’ve shot other 
things I liked better." he returned.

"Som e here," echoed Homer from the other 
bunt. “  I thought we were gone half a dozen 
times."

"  1 didn't have that many thinks all the way 
down." remarked Doroths*. repinning her bat, 
which hud been knocked askew. “  I  fe lt ex
actly ns if I wnet in a trance.”

“  We’ ll get used to it in a day or so." 
Berkeley said, reassuringly. “ I w ill say that 
was a pretty bad one to start on, though I ’ve 
seen worse on the St. Lawrence.”

"  Whnt are we going to do now — try the 
next one? "  Curly asked.

“  I  reckon we’d better stay here for the 
night." Curtis answered. "  We ain’ t likely to 
get another sandbar this side, and it’ll be 
sundown in a couple o f hours.’1

So, a bit stiff nnd cramped, they stepped 
from the boats, drew these out o f reach of 
the current and made camp, first erecting the 
small tent brought along fo r  Dorothy. For
tunately there was plenty of driftwood lodged 
on the hnr and a roaring fire was soon started. 
Dorothy and Homer cooking.

IT was barely light in I he canyon when Curtis 
roused them next morning. A *  they plunged 

their laces into the cold water. Curly surveyed 
the gloomy prospect ahead o f them with lifted 
eyebrows.

“ Cheerful place, isn’t i t ? ”  be remarked, 
drying his.bands.

“ You’ve said it,”  agreed Homer. "  Look^ 
almost w'orsc than it did last night. I ’m nol 
altogether keen about going down there.”

”  Still, it’ s gut tu be done.”  put in Dorothy, 
in her boyish manner. “  I dare say it will gel 
brighter bye-and-bye.”

As a matter of fact, by tlie time breakfast 
was eaten and everything packed into the 
boats, the canyon had grown lighter and the 
prospect ahead did not seem Quite so bad. 
But at no time could it he said to be really 
bright. The high walls kept out the sun save 
for an hour or two at noon, so tlmt for most 
o f the day travelled in a sort of modified 
twilight.

Tlie current was swift but even, and for 
half an hour they went rapidly along without 
meeting any serious obstacles. Then tljey 
heard the roaring o f a cataract ahead, faint 
at first nnd far away, but growing rapidly 
louder until at length it was fa irly  deafening.

Within fifty feet o f the line of foam, the 
boats were swung in toward the* left-hand 
shore, where a narrow stretch o f crumbled 
rock et the foot o f the steep cliffs gave foot 
hold. Here they disembarked ami walked for
ward to examine the f i l l .  It was a bud one. 
The water dropped sheer fo r  seven or eight 
feet, theh came jutting heads o f sharp rocks, 
while beyond huge boulders were strewn across 
the entire width.

Berkeley and Curtis both agreed that it 
would be madness to risk even a let-down with 
ropes. A portage was the only tiling. This 
was a long. hard, wearisome job. By the time 
the boats had been emptied, carried down to a 
point thirty feet below the fall, and repacked 
again, ft was almost dark, and the whole party 
was so tired that they nearly fell asleep while 
eating supper.

Next morning they’  started early. The cur
rent was swift, but there/were no rapids of 
moment am] tlie high water kept them clear 
o f rocks. Tlie course o f the river was winding 
and tortuous. Scarcely ever heading south for 
very' long, they actually found themselves now 
nn<i then going due north. The walls o f the 
canyon averaged a thousand feet and were 
very smooth and almost vertiele.

For three days their good luck continued. 
Then, about the middle o f the afternoon, they 
made a sharp turn to the east and saw ahead 
o f them another canyon Quite as large as the 
one they' were in. Out o f this poured the 
waters o f a large river, which, mingling with 
the Green, flowed onward, a vast, turbulent 
flood.

T UB two came together with a great rush 
and roar, and much dashing o f spray. 

So the party at once made for the right-lotud
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Delivered to You Free!
Direct from Our Factory to Your Home

New 2929 Models
are  Now  

Ready to Skip

You. ■will surely find a  bicycle to suit 
your most exacting requirements among the A4 
styles, colors and sizes of the famous Hunger 
line. There is a "Mend’' bicycle to suit the taste of 
every rider—a widevarietyof colors, sizes and many 
options as to style Iti equipment. They arc all pic
tured in a c tu a l c o lo rs  in the bisr new 1919 Ranger 

catalog which -we want to send you now, l>o not make a selection until
you have written for and received a copy o f  this new Ranger bicycle.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Ask For particulars of k>ur wonderful new selling plan. We will 

send, a ll  charge* prepaid, the Ranger bicycle you select for thirty 
days actual tiding trial. Wc pay all freight charges to your town 

and allow youa month to teat it, so you w ill be thoroughly satis- 
led with the bicycle before you decide to keep i t  Ws w ill not 
be there to urge or influence your decision. W e  w i l l  fia y  the  
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ra ce rs , d e liv e ry  m odels , j u n io r s  for small boys g i r l s  
and la d ies ' models—all pictured in a titan 1. colors ru 
the big new 1919 Ranger catalog.
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M  E? J l n  CYCLE COMPANY 
IY I  Dept. L 17, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

A f t e r  S k a t in g  
A l w a y s  Do T h is

Hub your skates dry. Then go over all of 
the metal surface with a soft cloth moist
ened wiLh a little  3-ln-Une.
Steel Is porous, 5-Jn-One penetrates the 
pores or the metal, forming a luoiecttve 
coating thalsuccessfully resists the action 
of moisture. Bust cannot form i f  you use

3 - in -O n e
The High Quality Oil
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-new-looking. Preserves tiro sharpness 
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Three-in-One Oil Co., 155 ELS fidway. N. Y.

100% Wireless 
Magazine
The magic ol wireless is 
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eagee from Europe, All 
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“What's the Use , 
o f Gmessiri ?

N o  use, son. You’ll always know the right 
direction if you carry the

IEEDAWL Compass
Jim EMiBttiv® acrow-«Ti&psa neeitle, no mls- 
wfciny Fort’ll and South. Price 6l *C dealers 
—morelnQuanta AhdTn-r West sm uettier 
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jfr.ifcr Instrument Companies
Rochester, N. V. (1)
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Two catalogs FREE for the asking. Pin 
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shore, where they landed and walked forward 
to gel a better view.

*l That’s the Grand." explained Curtis, as 
they stood watching the turmoil of waters. 
“  This is Where the Colorado begins. Well, 
the first stage of our trip is over."

It looks like a nasty spot." commented 
Curly. "Shall we have to make a portage?"

,l Not much! Why, it ’s a good half mile. 
Besides, all that fuss and feathers is mostly 
bluff. You won't find it as bad as our first 
rapid."

A fter a good night's rest they started out 
fresh and ready for anything. And it was as 
well they were, fo r ahead of them lay one of 
the worst canyons in the whole descent.

Crossing the junction o f the two rivers did 
not prove to be difficult. Rut a few  miles 
further on they came to an ugly rapid which 
took up nearly the entire width of the canyon 
and forced them to the expedient o f letting 
down the boats with ropes.

Re-embarking at the foot o f the cataract, 
they were scarcely out of sight o f this rapid 
when a long string o f others appeared. Most 
o f these they shot, though Curly would have 
thought them most hazardous at the beginning 
o f their Journey. But by this time he, and 
the others, had lost every trace o f nervous
ness, and actually began to enjoy the wild 
exhilaration of the descent.

For the next five days the river was a bewil
dering succession o f rapids and cataracts. 
Some they ran, at others let down the boats, 
while n few were so bad that portages had 
to be made. Scarcely was one behind than 
another appeared and they progressed at a 
snail's pace. By nightfall on the fifth day 
they were all so worn out that they took advan
tage o f a wide sandbar at the foot o f the last 
rapid, where there was plenty of driftwood 
and a good deal o f living growth, to camp for 
twenty-four hours and rest.

FROM this point the walls steadily de
creased in height, until at the end of a 

weeks journey they were not more than three 
hundred feet Itigh. The river at. this point, 
Curtis and Berkeley decided, was passing 
through a comer of the Painted Desert, and 
all that week the current was remarkably 
smooth and even.

Several times they saw ruined buildings 
standing singly or in groups and in many 
places the smooth cliffs were covered with 
strange picture writing. The height o f the 
walls soon began to increase again, but they 
were widespread and sloping at the top and 
the explorers could take much longer Tuns 
than in the upper part o f the river. On the 
first day after leaving the Painted Desert 
region, nbout two o'clock, they reached the 
head o f a rapid and lauded on a narrow ledge 
to examine It.

It did not seem to present any special diffi
culties, though just below' it Die river made a 
sharp turn so that they could not see what 
lay immediately beyond. They therefore de
termined to risk it and pushed off, the fortune 
in the lead. But first Homer and Dorothy 
elmngcd places, for there was always a little 
more danger to the leading boat. I t  was a 
precaution for which Curly could never after
wards be thankful enough.

They went over the rapid in good shape and 
then, as they swept around the curve. Curly 
gave a sharp cry o f warning: “ To the right — 
quick! ”  and strove with all has might to turn 
the boat in that direction. For not twenty 
feet ahead the river took a sudden drop of 
eight o r nine feet and at the foot of the fa ll 
lay a  huge mass o f rock, cutting the stream 
almost in half.

Working desperately, they succeeded in 
pointing the bow toward the wider channel. 
But, just as they reached the edge. Curly's 
paddle gave way under the strain and broke 
with a loud snap.

Instantly the F o r t u n e  was whirled half 
around, went over the fall broadside, barely 
grazing the big rock as she did so, and Lhen 
capsized.

CHAPTER X IV  

Trail

A S they went over, Curly kicked himself 
free from the canvas apron and struck 

out for the shore. For a space he could make 
no headway against the irresistible current. 
Indeed, it was as much as he could do to fight 
for an occasional breath of air as he came to 
the surface.

A t last the rnad rush subsided a little and 
he could lift his. head and look about him. 
The river had widened considerably, and, 
though it still ran swiftly, it was fairly smooth. 
Rut as he looked the boy’s heart gave a sudden 
leap. Not far ahead was an ominous white 
line of foam which betokened another cataract 
toward which he was being sw iftly carried.

Desperately he struck out again for the 
shore, trying this time an oblique course Instead 
o f cutting directly across the current, and In 
a few minutes found that lie was succeeding. 
Inch by inch he neared the shore, but foot by 
foot, with terrible swiftness, that line o f foam 
name nearer.

At length he felt that it was a hopeless task. 
Worn out by the struggle, he could scarcely 
take another stroke. The strip o f sand-strewn 
rock was twenty feet away and the rapid

quite- as close. Still he did not give up, though 
he knew that his weak efforts could accomplish 
nothing,

What was his amazement to find himself 
progressing toward the shore with a sudden 
increase of speed. It  did not seem possible: 
he felt as if he must be dreaming. Still, 
mechanically moving arms and legs, he watched 
as in a maze, the narrow strip of beach come 
nearer and nearer.

Then his foot touched bottom. This was no 
dream at least, and roused to energy, he strug
gled forward, tripped and fell, to lit: there 
breathless, his face resting against the sand 
and pebbles he had never expected to feel 
again.

For several minutes he lay there utterly ex
hausted. Then, dragging himself to his feet, 
he began to make his way slowly back over 
the rocks. A moment later Berkeley came 
around the bend and ran toward bim.

" J o v e I "  he gasped as he came up. “ I 
thought you were a goner that time.1’

He gripped the boy’s hand and Curly re
turned the pressure.

“ It was a close shave, all right. Are the 
others all right?"

"  Yes; Jack pulled Homer out. and Jim and 
I  managed to got down without upsetting.'*

"  So would we I f that, beastly pnddle hadn’t 
broken," returned Curly, picking up a branch 
that lay against the wall. “  Want to see a 
queer thing. Dean ? ”

HE threw the piece of driftwood out some 
forty feet from -shore. It was instantly 

seized by the current and whipped over the 
cataract. He tossed a second piece about 
fifteen feet further in, and to Berkeley's sur
prise it lay still for a moment and then 
slowly drifted toward them.

“  That’s all that saved me." Curly explained. 
' ' I  was so dead I could hardly move when 
that blessed eddy caught me. How do you 
suppose it happens to be here?”

"  The curve o f the shore, I suppose, or possi
bly the way the rocks lie under the surface." 
shrugged Berkeley. "  Those back-eddies are 
almost always at the bottom o f the rapid 
instead o f the top. so this erne must have been 
arranged for you*1 especial benefit, old mao.”  

He laughed, but as they moved away Ids 
hand lay across Curly's shoulder, and its grip 
told something of his relief at the happy out
come o f the accident.

Luckily, the others- had been more fortunate 
in the upset than Curly. To be sure, Homer 
got a crack on the head which dazed him a 
little, but he and Curtis were thrown much 
nearer the shore, and both finally readied it 
in safely. The boat was caught in an eddy 
and whirled In to the opposite shore, where 
she still lay against*, some rocks, swaying 
dangerously and likely at any moment to 
break away and be swept on down stream.

The immediate efforts o f ihe whole party 
were therefore concentrated on making her 
safe, a fter which they made camp and settled 
down to enjoy a much-needed rest.

For n while next morning the river was very 
quiet in comparison with I.Iik turmoil and ex
citement o f the day before, and they Heated 
along with an unwonted sense of luxury and 
freedom from care, The walls were narrow 
nnd nver half a mile high, but after a  couple 
of hours' run these widened out and glimpses 
o f a vast, forest-covered plateau could be seen, 
miles away to the westward.

About two In the afternoon they reached the 
mouth o f t.he Little Colorado River. The 
canyon through which it flowed was deep and 
imposing, tout the river itself was small, shallow 
and, curiously, salty to  the taste.

T HEY paddled a few hundred feet up It 
and were then astonished at striking 

bottom. The two boys at once leaped out and 
found that the water came barely to their 
knees. So the others, excepl Dorothy, followed 
their example, and dragging the boats nlong 
gainer! the left shore.

Berkeley was anxious to find a way to  the 
top of Liu? cliffs, which at this point were some 
four thousand feet high, and promptly set out 
to make a search, accompanied by Curly and 
Homer.

For a long time they were unsuccessful, 
Several times they climbed up a good way only 
to find further advance in that direction 
barred. At length, having walked over a mile 
beyond the rivers month, they reached a spot 
where the walls were more broken, and after 
considerable trouble they gained a broad ledge 
which ran along the cliff about Jive hundred 
feet above the level of the water.

They were walking along this, thinking to 
find some further means of ascent, when Curly, 
who was a- little in advance, stumbled over a 
rock, fell headlong and instantly disappeared 
from view.

For a moment the other two stood aghast. 
Then rushing forward, they peered into the 
hole through which he had vanished. It was 
dark and silent, and apparently Ijottomless.

^ Curly! ”  called Homer anxiously, "A re you 
there, old man ? "

“  Of course I'm here." came hack in muffled 
tones. "W here ’ d you expect me to be? Come 
on down. It ’s a house"’

“  What! "  exclaimed Berkeley Incredulously.
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“ Sure — a house. I fell down the chimney. 
Hung by yuur (minis mid drop, l l  won't hurt 
you. ' 1

Though the idea seemed Tor a moment rather 
sLi rtliny, they did not hesitate long. Homer 
went first, slipping into the hole, hun? for a 
second by his hands and then let (to. The fall 
was not more than six feel, and when he 
landed, somewhat jarred, he wn.« amazed to 
And himself in a rectangular room with walls 
of roughly-hewn stone*, which was dimly lighted 
from another end.

Curly was standing near and caught his 
shoulders to steady him. A moment later 
Berkeley appeared, sputtering and choking 
from the dust lie had raised, and the three 
proceeded to explore this strangely discovered 
dwelling.

It was a single room about forty feet long 
by less than fifteen in width and not more 
than six feet high. The reason they had not 
discovered it from above was at once apparent, 
for the roof was a wide expanse of natural 
rock. A cleft In the surface of the elifT had 
been taken for this ingenious abode: a wall 
of roughly-fit ted stones built on a level with 
the face of the cliff made the front, while 
two others at the ends completed the parallelo
gram. The front, wall was without a break, 
the place being lighted by narrow openings at 
the ends, which did not look directly on the 
canyon, but upon a ledge with an overhanging 
roof, a continuation, in fact, of the main 
cleft.

THE well-like hole through which they had 
come served apparently for both chimney 

and staircase. Below it the rocks were black
ened by Are. and on the floor nearby lay the 
mouldering remains of an ancient ladder.

Generations must have passed since the place 
was occupied. The undi.sturbed dust of ages 
lay thick over everything, and as they moved 
about it arose in stifling clouds. Except for 
the cruder look of the stonework, the room 
was very like some of those the boys had 
examined weeks before in that ruined city of 
“the stream. They even unearthed several per
fect Jars of earthenware decorated in colors, 
which interested Berkeley tremendously.

“  it s an awful pity we can't take them 
away.”  he sighed. *' This one is particularly 
rare in shape and —*M

He broke off abruptly with an exclamation 
of surprise. For Curly, moving toward the 
door, had stumbled over a little mound on the 
floor and dislodged a human skull, which rolled 
across the floor and came to rest at Berkeley'* 
feet, its empty eyeholes staring upward and 
the yellow teeth set in a .sardonic grin.

Curly laughed mischievously ut his friend's 
expression. *• Skulls aro nothing to u*. Dean, 
after the bunch we saw in that cave." he 
chuckled. “  I am glad, though, that this one 
isn't yellow. Believe ine. we got rather weary 
o f that color.”

After examining the grim relic, they hastened 
to brush away the dust from the remainder of 
the lieap, and presently uncovered a complete 
human skeleton. It was of a rather short man 
with broad shoulders and long arms. It lay 
curled up in an unnatural position, but the 
closest search failed to reveal any signs of 
violence.

" Guess lie must have died a natural death, 
after all." Curly remarked as he rose to bis 
feet. “  I thought we might find a knife stuck 
In his ribs like— What the deuce have you 
found; ”

For Berkeley, who had been grubbing in the 
dust, leaped suddenly to his feet, a .sum 11 glil 
tering object in one (wind.

“  Look! *’ he cried, holding It toward them.
It was a small golden statuette not more 

than two inches high, representing a man sit
ting on a throne or chair. The four arms, the 
feather headdress, the hideous face with its 
protruding tusks, were identical with that 
great stone image they had discovered in the 
cave. Curly and Homer both cried out their 
surprised recognition.

“  Huilzel. the Aztec god of war,”  Berkeley 
informed them. ” It's u great find, for it 
proves one of Iwo things. Either the Aztecs 
themselves had settlements along the Colorado, 
or else there was some connection between 
them and the Cliff Dwellers.”

“ No mailer which is right,”  remarked Curly. 
** it seems to me that this Is one more proof 
that they knew of tlie existence of this river 
nnd were very likely to hide their treasure 
here.”

u Exactly,”  smiled Dean. “  It's just one 
more proof. If that is needed, that we're on 
the right track."
( T o  be  c o n t in u e d  in  th e  F e b ru a ry ’*  B ey s ’ L i f e )

Axfcsw era jag? fcHc C h a l l e n g e
( Continued from page Jfi)
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and dropped her body to the ground. Her 
cruel yellow eyes narrowed, her ears flattened 
against her head, her whiskers stood out and 
her lips curled, baring long, savage yellow
teeth.

The young bull, surprised, too, stood irreso
lute. An old fear welled up in him and made 
him want to flee in uncontrollable panic. But 
this was quickly dominated by the desire to 
light that was rampant now. And adding fuel 
to this was the memory that the sinister form 
and unpleasant odor of the great yellow cat 
awakened within him. There was a vague 
feeling that he had a score to be settled. But 
the dominating emotion was that this tawny 
menace stood between him and the herd be
yond. between him and the great bull that he 
meant to conquer, between him and the leader
ship of the band ia the valley beyond the 
ridge.

He snorted loudly, and began to paw the 
ground, brandishing his well-armed head in a 
challenge.

T HE great cat eyed him. For a moment 
she seemed to debate the situation. Past 

experience told her that elk were cowardly 
I kings. She had never encountered a young 
bull face to face in rutting .season before.

Slowly she begun to creep forward, making 
an ugly sound in her throat as she caine on. 
Step by step, crouching, she advanced, watching 
for a cluince to spring. The young hull pawed 
and shook his head again, then dropped it low 
as if to charge. The great cat saw her chance 
lo fling herself clear of this bristling hedge of 
polished horns and land full upon the elk's 
unprotected back. Like lightning she leaped.

But the young elk was not Liken off guard. 
The Instant the tawny form shot through the 
air up came his head with its armament of 
deadly' spikes. It met the tawny form midway 
in the spring and she crashed down full upon 
this deadly hedge.

The bull went to his knees with the weight. 
of the body impaled upon his antlers, but he 
staggered up with u snort and, while the great 
cut clawed at his flanks and back in an effort 
to drag herself off the horns, he shook his 
head and shoulders heavily and pitched her 
away from him. She dropped into the snow 
with a snarl and backed away, prepared to 
spring. Crimson spots on the white snow testi
fied that the young bull had drawn first blood 
fu tlie battle.

Tho elk's fighting blood was surging through 
Ids veins, now. and he charged the panther. 
With a gurgling hiss she leaped aside and tried
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body rose up before him. Memory' of a 
scout’s tales told him what the brute would 
do. He would seize his victim’s body with his 
left arm and leg and hold it in a vice such ns 
a wrestler might use. while the powerful, sin
ewy right arm was striking a blow that would 
knock him senseless, stunned. Then the ape 
would tear him.

The arm was already reaching out, incred
ibly long, incredibly muscular. The huge body 
was leaning forward to lend it full weight for 
its work. It hud almost touched him. when, 
with a sudden scream of fear. Jackie shot 
sideward. The movement was half automatic, 
lialf the result of a sudden thought. It was 
successful.

The clumsy body, failing to find the expected 
support, fell forward. Before It could recover 
balance, never an easy matter for an ape. it 
whs dnigged by it* own hulk into the pit. But

such was its agility that it was around again, 
erect, on all-fours, when Jackie had recovered 
enough to fire.

This time he did nut miss. He aimed for 
the forehead center, and hit. The gorilla 

. tumbled over. dead.
A few minutes later tbe scouts, guided by his 

shots and the single scream, came running 
through the brushwood, terrified, expecting to 
find him dead. They found him standing 
stupefied by the pit. He was white, shaking 
from head to foot. Enable to speak, he pointed 
to where the ape lay in a heap.

”  Holy Mackerel! ”  cried Bradley', speaking 
for the rest. “  Tackled Rim all alone — a mad 
gorilla? Gee! you’re some tenderfoot I'll tell 
the world! "

Felton tried to smile, and, much to his dis
may. found himself in tears.
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T T B  knew the pump was stopped and must 
^  ̂  have been for a long time and that no 
one at the surface was aware of the fact or he 
would not have been lowered to tiiis level. 
Neither had Pound stud the men left the mine 
or dozens would have known that, too.

“ Mr. Found! Mr. Pound J ” Danny call] 
rumbled fur up the shaft and Anally died 
away in faint echoes, but no answer eame 
back, A veiy little time for thought; then he 
decided to fioil the pumpman. Giving his 
float a push he paddled after it straight for 
the nestc of pipes that ran up the shaft from 
the pumps, which were now completely sub
merged in the blank water. Something moving 
way back in the farthest corner caught his 
eye and as tie drew closer he saw it was 
Pound’s head and shoulder pressed against a 
pipe, while one hand grasped the end of a 
rope.

“ Mr. Pound! Mr. Pound! What lias hap
pened?” he broke out, swimming su dose that 
wen in the smoky light he could easily see a 
ragged gash on the pumpman's head and check.

POUND made no answer, and the question 
was repeated. Still It brought no reply. 

Then Danny tied the rope under Pound’s arm- 
pits, and fastened one arm aver the timber- 
lloat so that he could not sink. This brought 
a feeble response and the broken, mumbled 
wards. 'l Piece of Number Two fell on my 
head. Number One- stopped. Telephone, men 
in ‘ htopes I ' Start pump! ”

A glance showed Danny that the telephone 
was under water and useless. The only thing 
left was to try to start the pump. Three 
strokes and he was directly above it ready to 
dive for the hammer which would in all prob
ability be lying on top of the valve-chest.

Like a Huge musk-rat, he curled over and 
disappeared, going down deeper and deeper 
until bis groping fingers found what he wanted. 
Then his black head popped into the dim light 
mid while stilt catching bis breath, he figured 
out as best he couiil the location of the work
ing parts.

His mind was centered on a connecting-rod, 
directly above the lever, when he Jack-knifed 
over a second time. This rod would give him 
something secure to hang onto and as his free 
hand fastened upon it, he steadied himself, 
thrust the hammer downward and felt for the 
protruding arm. When the two iron surfaces 
met he gauged the position the best he could 
by the feeling and prepared to strike.

The hammer was raised and brought down 
with all his strength, but whizzed by its mark. 
A second stroke was morn successful in strik
ing the iron squarely. The lever did not- move, 
however, for the resistance of the water had 
greatly lessened the force of the blow.

Everything had gone so well at the beginning, 
hut must he now give up with more than fifty 
men’s lives hanging In the balance? He 
wouldn’t Jiiid set his jaws. Time and again 
lie coolly struck out with all his strength until 
his cars buzzed and lungs Seemed ready to 
burst. Then he shot to the surface gasping for 
breath, but with no idea of abandoning the 
task. There must be some way and he locked 
an arm around a steam-pipe so that he could 
rest and think.

W HEN his eyes cleared* ho looked toward 
the drift and his wits Immediately 

quickened, for that scant inch of space between 
the water and the drift-roof was now nothing 
more than a hair-line. He must Have some
thing heavier. In the morning he. bad seen a 
four-pound miner’s hammer lying on a tool- 
shelf at one side of the station, The shelf
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was submerged, but a few seconds later lie 
once more locked' one arm around the steam- 
pipe. white bis free band held a hammer more 
than three times heavier than the machinist's 
hammer used before.

Now', fur what the plucky but well-nigh ex
hausted hoy hoped would be the final dive. 
There was no undue haste, though, fo r  he fully 
realized the difficult job ahead and that He 
must not get excited. A questioning look at 
Found, now half floating, half resting on the 
Heavy timber, and down went Danny once 
more. Before, be b?$d easily found the con
necting- rod, hut now, try as be might, could 
not locate it and a half minute later lie again 
Game up, gasping for breath. .Still, he would 
not give In and. his get-there face hardened 
and Ills Jaws set with determination. “  I've 
just gotta do it alone.” he said aloud: “ no 
one could help, even if they were here.”

A short breathing-spell mul down he went a 
fourth time, his plunge causing small waves 
to ripple across the station and into the shaft. 
This time he easily found the rod, but when 
the hammer touched the lever, bis held-In 
breath was causing great agony and the quick 
blow be struck before rising to the surface 
had little force.

Even if everything now seemed to be going 
against him, he had no thought of giving up. 
He cleared his eyes, took plenty of time to fill 
his lungs, and went down once moi’e. His 
fingers locked arovmd the convenient hand-hold 
when His feet were a good yard under water, 
then a moment later, hammer face and lever 
came together squarely. Back went his arm 
for a good swing and then steel struck iron 
with a sharp click: still the lever was not 
laineked over.

The arm went back again and was brought 
down with full strength, but this time there 
was no answering click, for the hammer had 
missed its mark. A second Lime is missed, then 
Danny set himself for the next trial. His 
lungs seemed to be bursting, but he took plenty 
of time, swung his arm back, then savagely 
shot it forward. The hammer struck fairly. 
The lever swung over and as the steam began 
rushing into the buried cylinders, sending out 
a loud, crackling, rambling din, Danny's black 
head popped to the surface.

Before he had Laken a third deep breath, his 
ear was glued to the water-pipe, while with 
heart pounding wildly, he waited for the wel
come click of the valves. But he caught noth
ing more Ulan the deafening crackle of the 
atonai* forcing the dead water from the ey 5 Sa
ilers. Had his work been in vain? If it had 
lie knew of no other way to set the pump in 
motion.

N OW for the first time the hoy wished that 
he had gone on top after help. But an 

Instant later he said to himself, ”  l don’t 
believe anyone could have done more.”  Per
haps the lever was noL over far enough. He 
would make sure and was just preparing to 
dive again when he caught the sound he had 
been waiting for-— the click of the valves. 
Would they click again? He asked himself the 
question, but the strained expression In hie 
eyes and or. his dripping face told plainly what 
he thought the answer might by. Then be 
caught the sound again just once and after a 
.slight pause, again and again, with clock-like 
regularity.

His face brightened. Still, he knew that his 
task was not completed by any means. The 
rump might atop again, mid for a certainty 
would have to foe speeded up in order to lower 
the water. And lowered the water must be 
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stayed home with his family he’d probably be 
alive to-day, . - . And now 1 see your
friend a-coining, so* I’d better be moseying 
along. Good day* Mr. Kelly, and much 
obliged. 11

You ain't obliged to me for anything,”  re
plied Johnnie.

” Then thank your friend for His hospi
tality. E. J, M, is O. K.— boat and owner.1’

He faded around the outer end of the boat- 
liOusc mid out of sight while Johnnie sat and 
chuckled.

“  Hello, there, J- E. M.,”  eried the boy as 
the foreman came in.

Hello, Red*” returned his friend. “ Here's 
my parcel of lunch. Catch it. Where did you 
put the other one? ”

Johnnie looked orf the seat beside him. The 
package was not there. He looked on the 
floor.

“  I ’ve jest been entertained by a friend of

mine," he explained with Jong face, *' and 
douse my top -lights, bat I bet he’s off somt1- 
av he res this very minute staffin'* himself with 
your special treat 1 I'm awful sorry.”

J. E, M. dismissed. the matter with a wave 
of the hand.

“  He's welcome,said be. ”  I’ve been won
dering after all just how they'd teste cold."

"W hat was they?" demanded Johnnie.
n Codfish balls. I got them in the Bee Hive 

this morning.”
Jolinuie fell back in the cushioned seat, 

kicked up his heels, and shouted with glee.
" The poof fish! ”  he roared.

{Note: We me inclined to think that the
lime-juicer, purposely or otherwise, mixed his 
geography. The latitude .mid longitude given 
is the position of New York City HalL— The 
Editor, t
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gains In aliahtly ow l and now cam
eras and supplies. All qoodt sold CB 

. days’ Free Trial. Money bach If not satis
fied. You t-ake no efcanew) fieallpff with ua. We linrt 
been In the rrljcrtoeraphie busiPrsa over 16 vests. Writ* 
h«w. CENTRAL CAMERA CO. DEPT. 251 
124 S. Wabash A*m u& Chicago
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Wonderful new orot-fn » t  UfocHoe comie b r  xsii'l* To flrrt 
m p ib  la each locality, wo jfly* a  $Sf) enpeza VlOllD, Mnodol n, 
\Jkulclo, Guitar, tiawollu Gutter. Corc«t,Tenor Banjo or Banjo abeo- 
lotcly free. Very anidl charge tm  Seasons only. W* eoarantec aUC- 
eana or no charge. Cumvlrto cutlit I n a  Write DOW. Nooi>lF«a,Uor..
SLIHGERLMD SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Inc. tiepi. B7 CHICAGO, til.

f i A  V A R IE T IE S  lE it^y Northern rabecl 
Cfajefcens. Ducks. Geese,Turkeys. Puro- 

hrert heaviest layiog strains. Fowls, F.cgd, 
I ncubntors all at low prices. 24th year. J-argo 
Poultry DooJi find Breeders Guide Free. 
W . A . W eb er, B «  =,s M a n k a to , M in n .

'WANTED;—Every Boy and Girt to have- a Liberty Dell 
Bant. Scat by Parcel Post for $1,00. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money refunded. Boy a act as agents 
auul sell them making money and friends. Herrick 
Sales Co., 2̂3 West Srd St, Chester, Pa.

Do You Take Pictures?
Write for free sample of our big tongaalnc. show
ing bow ra make better pictures anil earn money. 
AMERTCAN PHOTOGRAPHY. U i  Pope Bldg.. Boston, Mac;

£

RAISE RABBITS
(jckVi It nude. We yj^pilr stock and ahui 

’ Ve4iil(yoa ruis« forJ.T to ISj corn.
jtiful lilostTatcd book. COMMON--- ,BtT RAISING & Prospectus tells

bow lue. tier-ciKe rabbit ,rtu,Arin«i tfic; t̂ -rb ISC, 
NON 13 tEEP STAHL'S OUTDOOR ENTER. 
PRISE CO., 7Z4£u(*l>4l Bid?.. Haaus Clty.Mo,

BIG PROFITS RAISING HARES
•fascinating; vocation. Small space, Start now. Send 
to cents ior booklet "  fiarea for Huge Profits”  and. 
descriptive price li t Bloorasburg Belgian H stc
JF arm. Dept. Iv , Bloom:-,burg. Pa.

t i
~L&1a.

„ P&X3, 215 beautiXul piehuva,
hatching, rcorfciff, feecrnc irod difionsc information. 
Ite-tribee bn.njr Poultry Farm tvindlln# 53 snirc-bred 
vurl»tie» find HA OX CBJOKS- Telia how to clioosa 

fowls, cstro. inoubatot*, Btiifiijtwt. Mailed for 10 cents. 
3©rry'a Poultry Perm, BOX 02. Clarlnda.lawa

RAISE GUINEA PICS
acreprofitable tha.b poultry. Bigde- 

j: niand; thousands needed. F.rpericttce 
lmnccctasary. Send for oar momi.v- 
Eiojsiog: proposition and Dig free 

illustrated book explains all. 
laboratory Supply Co-, Dept. P, 2341 Ridge, Ava., Phils., Pa

YJAZ-F LUTROMSCWE

A JAZZ MDStGAS. INSTRUMENT THAT EVERTGODY CAM PLAf 
flute ant! PIccaiDeiiocts tUyesi IlkeaSIHe Trombone. OC-, 
Lenylh HI in. e*t. FhnRe 2 Octaves, AGENTS WANTED. 
STEWART NliVcLTlES, LTO., 321 WEST 49TH ST., NEW YORK

100 SCOUTS WANTED. cc'ra extin Kenny during
.ynur spare time. Hell Leatherette Card Com! With 300 Cnr.lR 
priritml with Name *ml AtlilrtsH. Kasj- to Sell, Everybody 
went* them. Fur further pnijiitnlars. apply
Xiseola :i"7Biry Ca.,475 tf. Dsoilman si.joclMr, N.Y,

F I F E & D R U M

IN S T R U C T IO N
Quick results, assured by our practical method. 

Patriotic, religious and popular music taught scout 
txqajvr. and boys' clubs. Particulars and sample 
lesson free to scout masters upon application.

SM ITH  & KELOW  SYSTEM  
14 1 9  Cleveland Ave. Chicago, Hi
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|  W o r l d .  B r o f & i e r l u o o t d
{Concluded from page 34) g

SaniiiiLiiMiiiiiiiiiMUiM̂
A Dutch Scoulniftstor livin.fr in Amsterdam, 

Holland, writes us that he would like to ex
change view cards and correspondence in 
regard to scout work with American boys. We 
hope to receive some interesting letters to for
ward to him.

IF you desire to become a member of the 
World Brotherhood 0 / Boys please follow 

carefully the directions given below.
Write the very best letter you con to an 

tmfcttfncn boy.
Put it in an envelope, tmt do not seal if. 
Write your return address small hi the upper 

left hand corner, or on the btwk of the envelope* 
Leave the body of the. envelope clean so that. 
ire may put. on the boy's address. At the 
bottom of the envelope you may write the 
name, of the state or country to ichich you 
want the letter to go. Pvt on enough postage 
to take it there.

Write 0 71 a separate slip cf paper:
Your name.
A ddr£$$.
Age (at nearest bjrthday).
Whether you are a Boy .Srajit.
7'Ae foreign language, or languages, you 

can ivrite,
Any hobby or subject in icfticft you are 

especially interested.
Instructions about the kind and numbet of 

correspondents yo.u scant.
You need send the above, information with 

your first letter only. Send merely your tiame. 
and the y/cords “ old member ” with later let
ters. Enclose, the letter and slip m unolhei 
envelope, and mail if to

WORLD BROTHERHOOD OF BOYS, 
Boys' Life, 200 Fifth Avenue.,

Htiv York City,
We forward your letter to a boy — some

where, When he answers it he becomes your 
correspondent and yon wrlle direct to him, 
not through this office.

>1. De Kaulenaer, a Scoutmaster of Antwerp, 
has sent a letter of greeting to the members 
of the World Brothers, Surely some of our 
members will .seize the opportunity to give the 
names of their home towns to Belgian patrols.

“  It has ions been our intention to write to 
our brother-scouts of America.

According to the desire of our County Com 
ndssloner Mr. Georges De Masque, it will be 
for our Troop very agreeable to make your 
acquaintance,

“ We shall send you picture cards with views 
of our town and country. We hope well that 
you will do the same.

,l We should he glad to hear something about 
other Boy Scon Is’ troops in vnur state. Our 
Troop bears the name of the splendid Belief 
work done for us by the United States, during 
the dreadful years of the Boche occupation.

r‘ We have 25 Troops here in the District, all 
bearing thus the names of different of your 
states. Besides this the patrols bear the names 
of the cities from where scouts correspond with 
us. Thus out first patrol Horse ia called, also, 
the Tampa buys.

" When another troop out of your state 
would write us the name of its place would 
be given to our second patrol, etc.

”  Expecting to hear from you as soon as 
•possible, we are, dear Scouts.

“  Yours truly, etc,"

We have a letter from Buenos Aires, in the 
Argentine, which gives the addresses of five 
boys in that city who wish to correspond 
through the World Brotherhood. We urge 
American boys to respond to this appeal but 
must repeat that those who desire to get in 
touch with these Argentine boys, or with any 
other members mentioned from time to time in 
tbia department, send letters written in accord
ance with the rules of tire Brotherhood, printed 
below. Do NOT WHITE TO cs FOR AlDWESŜ  OF 
MEMBERS.

îiiiniiimniiiiitiiii,nziiiiuiiinriiiiiiiim3:iiiii!ii!ii:ii:ii iiinHiRi:irTai!iiliiitiiii:iiiAii!ii:ii!ii:i 1:11111111111 rn:iiiiiiiinEa:iiniiiiiiiri]iiiniiiiiiii;irBmiiiiiiiDixii:iiiii|iin
M odel A erop lan es

{Concluded from page 4 6 )
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power. It is usually thrown into the air and 
the length of the flight depends largely upon 
skill in handling it. A simple method of 
securing lone flights Is to have the glider 
launched with' considerable force by means of 
a rubber band. Two stick? are driven firmly 
into the ground about two feet apart and the 
tops on the same level three fee! from tha 
ground. One or more strands of rubber are 
then fastened at either end to the tops of the 
sticks. The model is thrown just as a stone 
is shot from a sling shot, A small projection 
or hook is placed at. the forward end of the 
glider which is hooked on the rubber strands. 
The glider is then pulled back two or three 
feet, as far as the rubber will stretch, and 
after being carefully aimed released. With 
a little practice a long and graceful flight is 
assured.

In giving a glider or a. power driven model 
the. behavior of the little craft depends largely 
uoon the position of the planes or wings. The 
planes are fastened to the stick by means of 
rubber bands and can be readily moved back 
and forth until properly adjusted. It will he 
found that by curving them slightly upward

the length of the flights umy be increased. By 
making the wings slightly convex the glider 
can l>e given a graceful upward motion and 
this may be Increased until It will loop the 
loop. It is a fascinating field of experiment 
and one who has gained thi3 experience will 
be sure of success in building and flying the 
regular models.

These little gliders may be purchased in 
most toy shops for ten cents or bought by 
mall. For those who prefer to build them for 
themselves a few simple directions will suffice. 
The central stick should measure one-half by 
one-eighth of an inch and twelve inches in 
length. The larger plane should be made of 
white wood about one-sixteenth of an inch 
thick and two and one-half Inches by twelve 
inches. The smaller plane, carried forward, 
measures two and one-half by Qve and one-half 
inches. The edges of both planes should be 
rounded, A small vertical rucldeT two and 
one-half by three inches Is mortised into the 
center of the stick. A small block of wood or 
a hook Is fastened at the forward end of the 
stick on its upper side to hook over the rubber 
band.
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I  N o t  i a  tdh<£
( Concluded from page J9) '  §g

iiiiiMmijMMiiiiiiiMiimrg^
Gosh all hemlock! I was homesick. Then I 

remembered Sandy, our hired man. was still at. 
the farm. I pointed my nose toward homo and 
sfeeedadled and believe me, I went some until 
I hit the woods just below the intervale, where 
the wind was soughing through those tall pines 
like invisible fingers plucking on Old Nick’s 
harp. It sure was the lonesomest place I had 
ever been in; but the thought of Uncle Nate 
drove me on until 1 came to where llm Old 
Shaker Graveyard run- down dose to the road.

I'd forgotten the graveyard until just a3 I 
got up to It a white shapeless figure Jumped 
into the road wi,th a screech and ran toward 
me waving its arms.

Old Van Kluck did n turning movement 
before Paris 1 but he had nothing 011 me. I 
turned and, believe me, son, I went buck to 
Uncle Nate’s sn fast I almost met myself 
coming away. I slid into the house like a 
dog that’s just come from killing sheep and 
found the old gentleman asleep in his chair.

When he woke he said I’d been a good hoy

not to have disturbed his nap and lie gave me 
a nickel, which surprised me so I almost 
refused II.

After that we were great pals, and T actually 
hated to leave- him when the folks got home. I

Cheer up, Ted, you'll like the school better 
before long, and try learning all your lessons 
instead of only part; you can fool a lot of 
teachers that way.

One thing more, don’t write any doleful let 
ters to your Ma just now. I'm planning a 
surprise trip with her to the White Mountains 
for our twenty-first wedding anniversary and 
if you go butting in on her good time T'll tan 
you good. No, I won’t. 111 stop your allow
ance for a month. That’ ll hurt worse.

Your affectionate father,
William  Soule,

P. S.— 1 forgot to tell you the ghost I met 
by tbc graveyard was a half-wit who had 
escaped from Danver3 Sn his night shirt

The Rudolph 
Spiral Puttee

Serviceable 
Dressy
C o m fo rta b le

The Ideal Puttee 
for Boy Scouts

They add soap and 
distinctivtr,es3 to the 

•uniform.

Keep vour leas warm and dry; especially suitable 
for Hiking, Skating, Cycling. Hunting. Trapping, 

and all other outdoor sports.

M A D E  E S P E C IA L L Y  E O R  BO Y S
All Wuol—Color, Olive Drab

2 \ yd . Len gth , ^ i.^O  
2  yd. Length, 1.30

3f not Obtainable at your dealer, send us ilia came 
with your order and we wi.l supply you direct.

M , R U D O L P H
54 W est Lake St- Chicago, Illinois

T h e  D e p o t Q u a r te rm a s te r ,  II, S, A rtny , 
l ia s  oriierfid  T h o u san d s o f th is  m o d e l fo r  
t h e  new  a rm y . T h e y  a r e  fin ish e d  to  h a r -  
m onlsse w ith  th e  k h a k i  u n ifo rm s .

S en d  us  ? t ,2B a n d  w e w ill s h ip  B u g le  
S u b je c t  to  th re e  d a y  a ' t r i a l .  Tf you  a re  
p o t  p lea se d , rn riirii  th e  B u g le  a n d  w e w ill 
Im m e d ia te ly  re fu n d  y o u r m o n ey .

B u g le  c a n  be s e n t  to  y o u  by m a ll If 
p o s ta g e  Is in c lu d e d . W e ig h t  w h e n  p ac k ed , 
1 lb. D 07..

Grand Rapids Band instrument Co.
1602 D ivision  Ave., G rand  Rapids, M ich igan  

M a n u fa c tu re rs  B a nd  In s t ru m e n ts

Strawberries
G r o w n  f r o m S e e d s

If you plant, seeds of our full or 
overbearing struwbertiesiti January 
or February, you can pick ripe 
berries in August of the same year, 
or its quickly as tomatoes grow from 
seeds, Send for packet of straw
berry seeds today, Price 25c a 
packet 5 packets $1.00, "Farmer 

on the Strawberry." the latest and moat up-to-date 
book on strawberry culture, over 10U pages. 1920 
edition, price 50c, 5 copies $2.00. Clot h bound copies 
$1 .(10  each. We are head quart ere for Strawberry and 
all other Small Fruit Plants. Beautifully illustrated 
catalog free. Address
L - J . F A R M E R , Box 6, P u la sk i, N . Y .

| Make Your Bike a
[Motorcycle
Tha Shaw Attachment Fits km Bicycle
Makes your old bike a  dependable, easy-run
ning, ligh t w eishtpowerm achlne. Compact. 
Easy to attach. No special taels or knowl^eneees- 
sary. Buttery or roognoto. Tb'ouaanita in uao in 
U.S.ond foreign countries. Wondcrfulhnldi-iber.

.... ....................... lillll!... ..

1 M AK E  YO UR  SPARE | 

| T IM E  COUNT— READ g  

1 B O Y S ’ L IF E  
5 ADVERTISEM ENT | 
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W I N N E R S  —  T H R E E
All of Albany, N. Y.

Does your troop need 
camping equipment? An 
Albany, X , Y ., troop did, 
but it did not Bit around 
waiting for someone to 
give it the money with 
which to buy certain 
articles it wanted. It 
went out, got busy, and 
as a  result of a little more 
than a week of spare time 
work it now has the 
equipment it didn’t know 
how it, was going to get.

All the “ pep" and "get 
up and get.” spirit umung 
the Boy Scoots is not 
centered in Albany and 
there arc other troops or 
wade awake scouts who 
want certain scout equip
ment just as those bovg 
in Albany did, and the 
up and corning boys of 
this kind are not going 
to wish for scout equip
ment long. They arc 
going to girt busy and 
earn what they want.

Sco u t  X ussbaum

Address

Subscription
Manager

Boys’ Life
200 Fifth Ave., 

New York

Any enterprising troop, patrol, or bright boy can earn generous cash commissions, 
or if scouts, scout equipment, by selling subscriptions to Boys’ Life in spare time. 

Why long for something 
you want when you can
get it?

IKrt’le tod a y .

•Scout H utchins Scout F ischer

— CHEMISTRY !—
5  DO YOU 
i  KNOW ?

IM yon know how to make fhon lfjl trick*/
•to you know how cloth n bt vaulted*
TVi yon know how to Gut *f*il ?
1>j you want to m»k« iuvisililc ink t 
TVi yon know ho w to tcti flour I
Do you know how Chlorine .Smoke nn.t Chlorine Otis 

I German War 4ia»l, it mode!
Wlini. do y<.ii know nUr.it chemistry In general I 
These nod hundred otnoy luterctling Omwlionr are answered 

and ilcrtK/iiMiai/d wsu» our ChimiMry Laboratory which 
present herewith.

Wc |ire*<*iit tie.ewilh to net i»l*n<!3 <ror B. I. Co. Chemical 
lolmrilnry wliich n iO O ili real chemical* and op iu ittl lo 
pcrfOrut rent ulmniial cTjicrimentn Thi9 outfit in uu'. a toy. 
IKit up merely to iininwi. but a prnctical laboratory net. with 
all tbo ChomiCOln. dpuamut and nen$cnt> neceenary to perform 
real work usd to teach the brtiu/icr all (lie twerrts o f Inorganic 
cuemlstry. With this outfit wc give n fie* booh containing 
a irreliMt in Klrneatnry Chmialr.T, metal lata and rrcijmn, 
and 1IMI in ilrorlh* anil xaiaUnit eiperliri'iili,

Tha chemlrnlt fnmUllOl me uli technically pure and put up 
in appropriate wooden bnxe* and floss bottle*, outl liter* ct a 
* ifll.lent. noantlty lo tnnke dote ait o f lapeiimruic with each. 
Tli* apj;.ir* jt are o f rtnrdnrd InboiKOty 5 i«  and quality.

Ilthn all diMiilciiti have nearly dmthled in price, wc have 
decided noG to rut** the prirte for thl‘ Outfit lor t ie  pneaeat.

Heart the 1-1 t.f I'liHininik and apnarata and look at the 
actual pluojjyiap*'. of the outfit at your ,e£l.

And order one today!

44 Chemicals izApparata
i Instruction Book with too Experiments

PRICE $5.?
Shipping Weight, to lbs. Can be Shipped by

Express only

$5 E. I. Co. Chemical Laboratory
Ammonium Chloride
A turn
Antimony 
Boi-arie Acid 
Charcoal 
Medium Vlfrat*
Sodium Cttrlunai*
Sodium Rwiit - 
Sodium Sulphite

Description of the Outfit—It contains
N an jiiin r Dioxide 
Oxalic Acid 
lirlnulotjc 
troa Oxide 
Sulphate of Zinc 
Magnet * Cirbonxt- 
Zinc Metallic 
Sodium Illcart-onat* 
Sodium Suli-kaic

Sodium Chloride 
Calcium sulphaio 
Barium Chloride 
Lead Acetate 
Ferrous Sulphate 
.Nickel Sulphate 
Sodium I’botphata 
Zinc Carbonate

the following 4 4  chemicals:
Ammonium Sulphate

Ammonium Aqua 
Calcium Chloride 
Chloride of Zinc 
t • -pper Sulphate 
Glycerol 
Iron Chloride
Calcium Oxide

Stannoitf Chloride 
Xfclinl Chl»riiln 
Hydrochloric Acid
Sulphuric Auid
lo lim
Mcivurv. Mat all le 
Tiu, Metallic 
litmus Paper 
Ferrous Sulphite

T H E  FO LLO W IN G  A P P A R A T A  AR E  F U R N IS H K II!
Out SUti<lar.l Waihrottle 
One Conical filawt Measure 
One E.-lenrieyer Flack 
One Ola** Funnel

Ono Alcohol Lamp 
One Delivery Tube 
Six Assorted Test Tubes 
One T e «  Tube Holder

JVu Sheet* o f Filler Puper 
One Glass Dropper 
One Spuon Measure 
Glhe* Tubiud

Oue ln«ik containing Treaties on Ele
mentary Chemistry anil Ilf)Chemical 
Experiment* lu l »  performed with 
tliix nuiO:.

IMMEDIATE SHIPM ENT

“ The Livest Catalog in America”
Gurbi*. new electrical cyclopedia No. 21 io waiting fo r you. Positively (ho nioaG COinnlrU’  Wireless and electrical cotolox In 

print tiNluy. 22S hip Fag**, MO Illustrations. 500 iuslrutnenU and apparatus, etc. Rig; •‘‘frmtthe an Wireless Telegraphy” . 2n 
FREK onions fi.r our ltiO-pag* FREE Wireless Course In 30 lessor is. FREE Cyclopedia'No. 31 in u n n  7*0 11 iurheu Weight 
)-2 pound. RenutlfiJ Miff covers. Cyclopedia sent only on  receipt o/«  cents stamp* to cover postage.

E L E C T R O  IM P O R T IN G  C O ., 243 F U L T O N  S T R E E T  N E W  Y O R K
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I F i f t e e m  H m n u d r e d l
( Concluded from page 62) g

if the imprisoned miners were to come out 
alive.

Orce more Danny dived lone enough to find 
the throttle-valve and jerk it wider open. Then 
with his ear against the pipe, he caught a 
more rapid click. Now what should he do? 
What would Found do i f  the situation were 
reversed ? Danny thought u few seconds 
only, then deckled, "  He'd stick right to the 
pump and that's what Ml do.”

With arm crooked around the pipe, hammer 
held ready for instant use and eyes turned 
toward the drift, lie waited for the dark hair
line to widen and prove conclusively that the 
water was lowering. Undoubtedly the men 
knew by this time that they had been trapped, 
and be could easily picture them holding onto 
the “stone”  ladders while peering into the dark 
depths below. Time and time again he curbed 
the desire to throw the throttle-valve wide 
open so the pump would go still faster. It 
might be all right, then again it might cause 
«  break down and lie must stick to the motto 
o f safety first.

Was the hair-line at last really wider, or 
was It his imagination? To make sure he 
turned his gaze from the drift for a  good five 
minutes, then back. Now he was sure the 
water was lowering for dancing ripples waved 
In and out beneath the rocky roof.

L ittle by little the space extended lo  n band's 
breadth, then to a foot, and when, more than 
an hour later, it reached a foot-und-a-tmlf 
lxdow high-water mark, Danny— bending low 
so that he might look well into the flooded 
drift — felt sure something was coming toward 
him. And he was right, for the something soon 
turned out to be a man. who swam to ttie 
youngster's side and begun asking questions.

BEFORE an explanation had been more than 
fairly started another head popped from 

the drift, and then another. Now the men

came in u steady string, some being helped 
along by their companions, while others kept 
up by holding onto pieces o f plunk. In a few 
seconds the whole station was dotted with l»ol»- 
bing heads, as the miners hung onto the station 
side* or floating timbers.

Danny asked for Morctiead. nod was told 
that he would not come until sure that every
body was out o f the “ stopes.”  This meant 
tluit someone should take charge at the shaft, 
nnd Danny immediately did so. “  Hey Fete! ’’ 
he called to a burly gang-boss. “  Pick out four 
good men am] get Mr. Found on the cage. 
Then take him on top. The re«t o f you stay 
where you are till it'? your turn. There’r  no 
danger now. so keep cool and don't crowd.”

Fete selected four men and within a minute 
they held Pound between them on the cage 
and gave the signal to  be hoisted. The cage 
shot up from sight and before it bid come 
down again, nine men were ready to swim 
aboard. Just as the last load was hoisted 
from the .station, Morehead -shot into view, with 
vigorous overhand strokes, his eyes at once 
lighting on the hoy.

"W h a t ’s d o in g !”  he panted, while still 
reaching for a  hand hold.

Danny explained.
Mo rehead's face clouded in sympathy for 

Found, hut brightened at the youngster's hero
ism- M By ginger, I'in proud o f you.’ ’ he said. 
“  Mighty proud o f you,”  and he patted Danny’ s 
bared head.

Not until the pump was uncovered and a 
regular man had come to take charge, did the 
water-soaked boss and budding young pump
man go 'to  the surface. Then as the cage 
tetered to a standstill In the shaft-house, More- 
head smiled ns two brawny miners tossed 
Danny upon their shoulders and walked 
through a cheering crowd to  Tom Pound, who 
-sat on the edge o f a cot. waiting to grip the 
young hero’s hand.
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to get behind his guard o f horns. A  short 
leap she made, hut with a deft swing o f his 
head those polished, knifo-like spikes raked 
deep Into her flanks and threw her back into 
the snow again.

Scarcely giving her time to regain her bal
ance, he rushed her once more and ripped her 
rump as she sought, to dodge out o f his way. 
She, not he, was on the defensive now. Again 
he charged, and, as she slipped out o f his 
path, he spun around and whipped hi« spike? 
across her ribs, opening up gashes deep and 
ugly. She slapped at him In a frenzy with 
wicked paws, mid once she raked his face and 
nose with her sharp nails. But the pain and 
the blood only seemed to make him more 
furious. He snorted hi* rnge and leapt at 
her again, seeking to piu her down with his 
horns or catch her and toss her upward off 
the shelf.

But quick as he was, she was elusive, too. 
and not once could lie seem to get a fair 
and telling thrust home. Each time he charged 
she slipped by and the best he could do was to 
slash her us she spun around. Once site almost 
got behind his guard o f horns and fastened 
Iter claws Into his back. She made a quick 
leap sidewise and one of her deadly claws 
fastened into his shoulder. But those terrible 
horns slashed round and hooked into her flanks 
Ijefore she could draw herself up onto Ills 
back, and her claws were torn from their hold 
an lie threw her aside.

Fighting with such fury, the young bull 
presently grew tired. For a moment he drew 
off and rested, while the great cat crept back
ward and prepared to spring. Each stood 
tense and silent watching the other. The elk’s 
hrenth was coming in heavy snorts, while the 
panther bled from a score o f ugly wounds.

Suddenly, without warning, she rushed and 
leapt, trying once again to clear the hedge of 
horns. But the young bull was ready. Up

went his head again, and again she landed 
on those deadly spikes. The hull staggered 
with tbo impact o f the rush and the extra 
weight o f the cat. He lurched sideways and 
turned partly toward the wall o f rock beside 
him. This was an unexpected move, and on 
the instant the cat saw her peril. In another 
moment s-he would be caught with her back 
against the rocky wall, and he could grind 
her to ribbons with liis hums. Frantically 
chc tried In pvt down, but the young bull, 
sensing his advantage, threw her hard against 
the rocks and .jammed his horns home. Then, 
bricking away, he dropped her to the ground.

A snarling, writhing, bloody mr~« o f yellow 
fur was the panther now, fo r those spikes had 
pierced her body In a dozen places. She tried 
to drag herself away from the wall o f rocks, 
but the young bull, frantic now. crushed down 
upon her and drove his horns home again. 
The panther gave vent to a choking, gurgling 
scream or rage and fenr. Again the bull 
charged, then again ar.d again, each time 
grinding the mutilated body against the rocks 
and stamping it into the snow with his sharp 
furefeet until nothing remained but a bloody, 
convulsively struggling mass.

For a moment the young bull looked at the 
result o f his rage with flashing eyes and heav
ing Hanks. Still the lust for battle stirred 
within him. Ho stumped and snorted juid 
shook his head at at! that was left of the 
panther es if  he half hoped that the thing 
would come to life and fight once more.

Then from far off. over the ridge, came, a 
little louder now, the deep-throated bugle o f 
the old herd bull. The young hull paused 
nnd stool like a .statue for a moment, listening, 
his big ears cocked forward attentively. Again 
the bugle sounded. Up went the young bull's 
head in an answering call, and. turning, he 
started for the top o f the divide, to fight for 
supremacy with the herd bull in the valley.
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litem not! I f  you fail, we all fail. The great 
plan of scouting fails. The burden is upon 
you to make all boys throughout the land wish 
to tie scouts.

Your scoutmasters are all volunteers giving 
up freely their leisure and lives lo serve and 
to help you by their leadership to  go straight, 
to tie leaders yourselves in a plan o f life that 
Is worth while, in a land that is worth all 
the service nnd sacrifice we can give.
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Do forth seOtiLs enthused by your opportuni

ties. BE LEADERS in a world that is look
ing to open a groat Brotherhood o f Boys as 
the hope o f hiiinanlLy. Muke nineteen hun
dred and twenty the greatest year for boys 
and for Scouting since the world began. 
America —  your country— calls yon to leader
ship.

Scouts! Be Prepared! Fr.il m tt
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MEBBE WE'LL HAVE 
\  FINE WEATHER
n \  FOB hiking
V ^ \  AN'EVERYTHING

HAPPY HEW YEAR l f f  
EVERYBODY AND NOW i i|  
LET’S SEE WHAT C& ±C

MEBBE W^LL HAVE SNOW 
AN’ JCE AN' EVERYTHING 
OH BOY! _____________ jJANUARY WILL BE 

LIKE ,___

(“ a n y w a y -
T " RESOLVED*
• |T\ NOT TO 
P jlM IN D  ANY 

J | Q  OLD KIND 
7*T1 OF WEATHER

EASY AS PIE IN MY 
NEW EISNER /r*. 
UNIFORM . M n

KEBBE ITS GOING TO BE W ET1 
AN’ SPOIL EVERYTHING '

TO EVERYBODY
A H A P P Y  NEW  Y E A R  ALL THE WAY T H R O U G H

Some scouts are born happy and make all around them feel happy; a few scouts wait to be made 
happy, but most scouts by being prepared make themselves happy. Troubles don’t amount to 
much to a happy scout and weather counts for nothing to a scout who is happily covered.

Such a scout is a scout in an official

THE GUARANTEE
The material used in the official uni

form of the Boy Scouts of America has 
been selected after most careful investi
gation, including thirty days’ sun test, 
and the acid and strength tests.

It is guaranteed by the manufacturers 
as well as by National Headquarters 
when properly handled n washing against 
fading or shrinking. All guaranteed gar
ments have the official seal of the Boy 
Scouts of America, and cases of unsatis
factory service should be reported, with a 
written statement of the process followed 
in washing.

Send for free Scout 
Booklet — “ How to 
Wash and Care for 
Your Uniform Prop
erly.”

THE COMPANY
Established in 1884. The Sigmund 

Eisner Company has grown to be the 
largest plant in the world for the manu
facture of uniforms of every description. 
It now comprises 33 FACTORIES IN  
ALL.

Besides Scout Uniforms and all 
requisites such as BELTS, HATS, L E G 
GINGS, Etc., the S IG M U N D  E ISN ER  
C O M P A N Y  makes tens of thousands of 
the O FF IC IA L  U N IT E D  STATES  
A R M Y  UNIFORM S.

Office, 105 Fifth Avenue, New York City

ItlMIBBlIlllgiailiBliailM

Factories— Red Bank, New Jersey

E I S N E R
Scout Uniform

-  -



Have You a W ireless Station?

No- 4007 Receiving Set
A  complete radio receiving set com

posed o f Loose Coupler, Radio tector, Tele
phone Receivers, Insulators and Ground 
Wires. I t  will receive messages over a 
distance o f 300 m iles under average 
conditions and tunes sending stations 
whose wave lengths are from  200 to 2500 
meters. I t  is a very complete ou tfit for 
the advanced wireless operator. Loose 
Coupler set up in polished hardwood 
cabinet. Set includes complete book 
o f instructions. Packed in corrugated 
container. Price $25.00 (Canada $37.50).

A RE you one of the boys who has hesitated to take up wire- 
less operating because you think it is too complicated— 

that there is too much work to it— ox it costs too much?

Get away from that idea, for the construction of an 
amateur wireless station is as easy as pie if you have the 
necessary parts—parts that are built to fit and directions 
written so that you can understand them.

No. 4007 Receiving Set, like all Gilbert Radio outfits, is 
the “ right kind”  of radio apparatus, so simply put up that you 
can have your own wireless station completely assembled and 
be receiving messages inside of an hour after you get it.

Think of i t ! This outfit is a complete station in itself o f the latest 
and most improved type and will receive wireless messages from stations 
300 miles away. The Loose Coupler included is not the old, obsolete 
type that pulls out of the box, but a beautiful, compact instrument of 
the new enclosed panel type in a quartered oak cabinet, great care being 
paid in building it to the elimination of “ dead end losses.” A ll of the 
other parts of the outfit are built up to the same high standard.

No. 4008 Radio Receiving Set
This Radio Receiving Set is complete 

in every respect. I t  Is the same as No. 
4007 Set but has Audion Detector in 
place o f Radiotector, which increases 
the range o f the outfit to 1000 miles. I t  
ia an extremely sensitive receiving out
fit  o f the most modern design and con
struction. Book o f instructions in
cluded with each outfit is an authori
tative book on wireless. Loose Coupler 
and Audion put in polished hardwood 
cabinets. Packed in corrugated con
tainer. Price $45.00 (Canada $67.50).

The Book of Instructions included is more than complete; not only 
does it  give detailed instructions, but it  also contains full information 
abojit operating and in addition tells the location of the commercial and 
Government wireless stations; when they send messages, how to receive 
them, etc.

A ll Gilbert Radio Outfits are designed and built by an expert who 
was a Radio Officer in the U. S. Army during the war. Every part that 
enters into their manufacture is the latest, most approved type and of 
extremely high quality. They are all illustrated and described in our 
special Radio catalog No. 50, which we will send you free. Write for it 
today. It  tells you all about the Gilbert Wireless Station at New  Haven, 
how it sends messages to all boys within a big radius every night, etc. 
I f  you wish to purchase one of these outfits immediately and your dealer 
cannot supply you, write us direct.

The A. C. Gilbert Company
315 Blatchley Avenue New Haven, Conn.

IN CANADA; 'fbo A, C. Gilbert-Menxkg Co., Limited, Toronto.
IN ENGLAND: The A. C. CUbort Co., 135 High IIolbora, London, W. C. L


